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vonulife nul ink split 

i meant to say more about this in vonulife 9 but ran out of room. vonulink isn't 

much different from the old vonulife, ae you cin see. the biggest difference is 

tnat instead of printing 1000 copies every two months and selling most of them as 

back iscues, i print 100 copies and then reprint once & year thinge of cenerrl 

interest as well as articles written specifically for the wider audience. i changed 

the name of this, instead of the annual, to minimize confueion on orders, since 

most orders will be for the annual.  yy.ro are pow three options for publishing 
in vonulink. @ce above. option 2 is Just like the old vonulife except for the 

deadline. you send me any bleck end wnite copy i get printed. allow an extra 

month or so for printing. (this way i don't hold up the whole issue -maiting for 

Printing.) oo rar 4§ have only rejected one original article and cut one article 
for not being about vomu living. this was for old vonulife. for vonulink i won't 

be eo picky because an extra page won't cost so much for printing and postoge. 

(the two things i balked at. one predicted a nuclear attack for sept. 1972, follow 

ed by occupation of u.s. by 3 million mongolian troops, but gave little evidence 

in support. tne other complained that rich people pay little or no taxes, but did 
not suggest ways for other people to do likewise.) anyone imow of an offeet 

printer who will do 100 copies cheaply mail order? paul doerr, i wrote the 

printer in iowa you suggested, even sent stamped regly envelope. no answer. 

anyone kno® of & good mailorder source for mimeograpn stencils? rayo reports 
that ones e has bought from a smzll town stztionary store weren't good - very 

brittle, maybe from &ge, maybe because szall store doesn't sell many. 

if vonulink splits, the limit for guuranteed publication will apply to either or 
botn zines, this means for example you can publish 1200 words a year in one or 

600 words & year in both. you need not subscribe to the one you publish in 

i will probably split vonulink after mumber 12 to keep circuletion uncer 100. 

one offshoot msy be about city vonu, living in vehicles, and international 

mobility. the other will be about wilderness living in tents, smials, huts, 

and cempers which don't move much. articles of interest to most vonuane will 

usually be regrinted in vonulife.  15u5 guggested the commonlak copyright. 
this way i don't send 2 coples to library of congress. 

  

I have always lived in sort of out of the way places. Alwave 
cheap, not inexpensive, but cheap. Xo keeping up with the Joneses for me. Tried 

jackrabbit homesteading on the hi desert. Tne water problem ®as just too big 

L €2000 well and pump system would have solved it but who has a spare five throw? 

Dear Vonu Tribe, . 

I wae truly fortunate to get to try livinz aboard small boats and cruieing part 

of the Pacific. After messing around So. Calif the first real cruise mas to 

Mexico, as far south as Acapulco. Lots of fun and good times. Also a miserable 

beat back up the length of Baja. Tris trip was on a friend's boat but it showed 

many things about my own trat changed my mind about it as a cruiser. So I sold it, 

vent half on another and #0ld iY. 1y yocon cruise was off to the "South Seas'. 
Really enjoyed the Msrguesas. Tahiti was fun, Some good 

First time the bum lungs gave an indication of the 

misery to come. Hawail wag too much after the neat places down below. So back 

to Newport.  priends from the Tahiti cruise settled on Obsu then Maui. Thoy 
offered & job running the kitchen in their bar. It didn't work out so bacik to 

Newport to build & new boab. g poxy gummer the friends from the Mexico trip 
were bringhg tneir boat home from Hawaii after a "South Sea! cruise. Flew down 

and helped dring it beck. Fe nad about 5 days of the grandest sailing ever. By 

the time we got to Frisco we were all frozen. To get warm and see the country 

wo took & pide trip up the river to Sacramento. Tbat was & super trip. Then on 
back to home. After & good bit of overhaul they put the boat up for sale, 

nDead John" was the buyer. Since he needed crew to help him sail off into the 

sunset on his death trip, I went along. We left Newport way too early in the 

season and had & tough trip to Eawaii, BRain, snow, sleet, cold, and head winds 

nearly all the way. After "Dead John" played act 11 of the leukemia death role 

we headed south east to Tehiti, After some really bad scones finding out what a 

phony deal we were mixed up in, We headed for home and "Dead John" sold the boat 

at a profit. Picked 

A really special place. 

times also some rotten ones. 

off & neat job for a month on an oceanography survey. 

A fun trip out of Honolulu. Then back to Newport. m;4 1agt cruise was again to 

Mexico. Tnis time to Maneanillo. Put in a lot of time in Mazattan. 4s a side 
trip made the bus trip up and back. When 1 finally got home the shot lungs 

started to give up and got worse all the time. So now I exist in my hidaway. 

Out of sight, out of mind. Let the rest of the world go by. J.B., 8o. Cal. 

(the conclusions part of this letter is in vonulife 8, the lotter was recoived 

sbout may. sorry to be slow printing this but there have been a lot of photo- 
ready letters and they have had priority. lan) 
  

Our group at the state college living in busses, tents, etc in the field 
acroas from the college ip here again. Bludg has control of field this 
year. Most of group migrating from field to street to campus 
again. I have refuge in trailer park for duration of 
leaving for northern Idaho mountain. My bus is 33 feet long, 
bulky and costly to hide and seek in this area. . 

If there 18 a nae 
attend college for clasases, resources (shops etc open to use) 
reasons, you can usually find a place to hole up. One friend 
going into second year in a pup tent, taking full cla load 
goes thru the winter here of continual rain with just the pupt 
this year hid in a patch of bushes in rural area. Have known 
live in unused water tank on campus elpewnere, another in tre 
tho both were discovered due to carelessness with lamp and frequ 
exit. College can be free too. v 

Yes, alternator will geéve pow 
at lower rpm and most higher capacity than generator...but for 
glven energy source will provide same amount output as a & ra 

gou put in what you get out, minus efficiency. See #17 fot. 
Barth News for windmill data. Use wooden vanes if radar is use 
in your area. 

fo 
zenerato. 

d 

Radio scramblers are complex. 
woll from hilltops. Restrict use to brief use at irregularly 
times. I.E.- 1 pm one Tuesday, 3 the next Tuesday, 5 the next. 
Individuals climb to high point and listen. A coordinator calls 
Any message from station 1 read quickly and off the air. Calls 
ete thru group, if large. This will coordinate :emergency dice 
needs, supply runs(time date, orderplacing), dangers such as survey 
party, hunters camp etc. 1/10 watt walk-talk is legal for any use 
no hasale from FCC detectors, and will cover several miles in a c;car 
path between high points, yet 11 eas. ( not carry to many blu 
Also a relay person can repeat 
carry a mesgage over many miles, wherever there is one particip 
each two miles or morse. Used even better at night, there is 
interference on the air from bludge hobbiests, may carry 5 =i 
between peaks, thus 4 relays covers over 25 miles. Yes, loo 
ylth good mobility, or a second cross reference can pinpoint 

if you are transmitting any length...but the mountain top you us 
to talk won't be home base. Allied Radio Shack, an easy sour 
60-3030 £14.95 for a pair of them, 60-3029 micro-size$17.95 
or best, 21-+21, £13.95 each. latter is more fBurable. Comes 
channel 11 crystal. can be changed, as 11 is listened to commor 7 
others such a8 2-8 not so much. The first two come on ch 14, not' 
changable without surgery, not o much monitored, but use no 
caution. Receiver on the 21-121 is better, superhetrodyne. 
'm the first two listed emit a radio signal (super-regenerative 
fhich can be picked up even when listening. The latter can not 
detected when listening. Provides utility communication toc home 
‘base while scouting locally too. Just don't transmit FROM 
or near if your security standards are high. Sold at Radio 
stores all over. In Oregon: Bend, Corvallis, Eugene,Klamath Falls, 
Lake Oswego, Medford, etc. Other stores, Sears etc, sometimes 
higher price. ZLifetime solar cell for21-121 available from other 
sources for $9. Replaces rectangular 9v radio battery, complete with 
snap connectors for walk 1k or xter radio: 20 A 1194 £8.99 from 
Burstein Applebge, 3199 Mercier, Kansas City, Missouri 64111. These 
require full sunlight, but don't wear out, cost nothing more over 

years. Essential if war survival an object. Can't stock up on 
batteries, they go out in a year even if not used. kimr Alternate 

hand crank generator, as on a bike, but would have to match voltage 
to set, convert AC to DC and filter. Radio, esp short 
provide source of strategic info i 5 8 
worth. s - o e e, 

Cheap walktalkisa work 

is 

South Wind :i:;b location pr 
  

d 

At first | was 

t then | reallz 

about being an 
d that | had still the 

r code n 

you out there ich tes of o tions or th > 
patter, TU3 oed porfect, but sti 
A Vonuan has linited table space, and linitsd 

too puch excess baggage. Furthernore, they ta! 
Deciphereent systes of subtr 
follows is ny put 108 into the 
no desk space, not much patience if the weather is bad, not 

1y on you: (1) Only ane word to mesorize. (2) Elininati 
Vonu 9, take the word SUBRAY and it to gensrate the CH 

placo In the alphabot, viz: S=19, Us2! 

with the block of ers 1921223125, PP 

we i1l use tha RECIPROCAL of 1921223125, shich is 918¢ 

the one group, added to the first nuaber of the next gro 
TEN, and sa on. Put In plainer languags, The word SUB 
nuaters, but alo used, by the use of raciprocal 
out ard found that ths two chains are the exact op 

ADD instead of SUBTRACT. Ard the two chains are exactly op 

out ina long string. W Just for the hell of it, I'1] end this letier by i 
dlizzard, undor a lean-to, 13,000 fest up in the Rockies, | want to re 
aine | have just discovored, but | w111 have to be exaained by custon: 

the tobbits, So [ will use TUB to note tho lccation, and | xi11 TINE b 

folleaing: "OROP A PEBBLE THROUGH THE EYE OF THE SKULL FROM THE TOPEOST ERA » 

-15 ninutes flatl That t arting frea scratch, cons 
the checkerboards ard chalns”, otc. Considering its high security,and spead, and the fact t 
have to reseaber is one sord, "gold", it is really a honey of a cade. § 
sozething as siaple as this too lightly, consider that it took the cr ¢ 
fron the tiss of Kartin Luther,down to the last decado,to dreas up this baby., T2 bs 

say. |"11 be interasted to ses any comments on TUB in Venulink, cr Yenulife. It's hard to 
sz of this Jazz unless you locking over sozsone's shoulder. Once you get it into your hea 

My it, you'll Jike 111" P On ny travols, | spont July and Aug in gy 
in the Scuthwest gathering sand. Onco again | knex the great existance of baing on a JUURAEY, inst 

of just a VACATIOK, Jchn Stainbeck safd that en a Journay, somehow you never return as the sasa person. 
You are changed, In subtle siys, but in ways that alfer your whole baing. Awd | found, to my eabarrass- 
rent, that aleost all of the people | encountered on ay journeys were nicer than | mas. Espectally caall 
towns in Utah, Woll, s3 long. 1'11 just closs with an anclent Irish saying that like,.."l a hurt, but 
an_not slain; T wl11 lay pe down and bleed axhile, Then L'11 rise ts fight again.® AIKIDO AL. 

, gives TEN. 
Y is not only used to genarat 

word 

(adéed note) Say, I tried the Cryptostrip method, but I must confsss it was a 
bit cumbersoms for use in the forest. As far as I can seo it also 1o unbreaksdle, 
A thought just occurred to me, to keep dludge busy: send a contimsl atream of 
ciphers in mysterious letters to the bludge. All random numbera, in groupa of 5. 

an wy to reduca unemployment. One other thing: It halps to work out TUB 

using several different colored pens or pencils, A.A, 
   



  

Here are some items you might be interested in 

*(footnote to 
article on the 
right) payments 
under $4 1 will 
apply to sub- 

scription ex- 

tension unless 
ariter aske for 
cash, to cut 
down on woney 
going back and 

forth through 
mail and banks. 

Nylon Hammocks are available thru: 

Internationsl Sportsmen 
26 Mark Drive $7.95 ea. or 2 for $14.95 
San Rafael, Calif. 94903 

Herter's Inc. 

Waneca, Minn. 56093 
$6.97 ea. 

Jungle Tent Hammocks (Army Type) are avallable thru: 

I. Goldberg and Co. 

902 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 

$9.95 ea. 

(Navy reg. hammocks = $7.95 -$8.95 ea.) 

Carolina Rope Hammocks are available thru: 

Don Gleason's Camper's Supply, Inc. 
Pearl Street 
Northhampton, Mass. 01060 

    

rter's Inc. also have some excellent books for living off the country, homesteading 
etc. 

MHow to get out of the rat race and live on $10.00 a month" $4.89 
"Professional Guides Manual" $3.49 
Their 3 Bull Cook Books have backwoods recipes on how to cook most anything 
edible, i.e. wild plants, moose, bear, anything. 

"How to make the finest wines at home" $1.34 

They also have most of the STackpole Bradford Angler books. 

The "How to get out of the rat race"bbook is one of the best outdoor survival and 

homesteading books I have read. While it is primarlly written from the point of view 
{ of the sports enthusiest, 1t contains a lot of helpful information for going it In the 

back country. Unfortunately, all of their mdse is not as good as their books. Some of i 
is excellent, some good, some fair, some poor. Depends on what you buy. 

(thie was received last may i think. 
i held off printing it because it is 

typed in red and i don't know how well 
it will come out.) 

R. J. Richardson 

Globe, Ariz. 85501 
  

NOAMTRAC - North America Trail Complex. A network of overland hiking trails and 

routes traversing the continent. A comprehensive deeign to provide on-foot access 

to all parts of the land, affording the adventurer and nomad an unparalled, sustained 

experience in the open country from inhabited rural ereas to remote wilderness. 

Currently in the planning stage, NOAMTRAC routes will be based on trails, tracke and 
rural roads already in existence.... All trsils will remain unmarked, but will be 

easily followed with the aid of gulde-maps made widely available to the public. 

NOAMTRAC, 3144 S. Henderson, Bloomington, In. 47401. Lee Nading (339-6056) 

  

Rolled in " x 7' by 4k' piece, nude, on top of 3" slab, No tent. Rolled foam, 
tied ends, wrapped completely around., Dry cool night - stars out all time. 

Breatned inside most of nignt. Stuffy but bearable. No noticable condensation 
on outside of foam, Tried putting nose out, also exbaling thru tube. Seemed to 

make no difference on Warmth. o))y, discontinued when outside air 379, 
air 650. Assuming inside air (should be?) 75° for comfort: (99 - 65 = 34, 
99 - 75 = 24, 65 - 37 = 28, 75 - -20 = 95, & x (34/24) x(95/28) = 2.4) To be 
comfortable to —20° with no other clotning would require 2}" foam, 20se71 

inside 

(i found this in "to be published" file. looks like rayo's writing.) 
  

Finally, I'd like to submit a qualified withdrawal of my commwents on "truants", 

Even if the kid did decide he wanted & government education certificate he could 

(at least in Vancouver) get a H S diploma starting from zero in about 3 years if 

he is over 25 or so. Thst's & hell of a lot better tran 12 years of boredom and 
bullehit, slavery and servitude, stagnancy &nd .... Formal "Education" doesn't 

really mean s much in society as I thought it did (though learning does). The 
The Public School System is just & great big concentration camp for kids as anyone 
knows who can see the fences and watch them marching en mass, . 

T hat is your 

impression of ham radio as a means of inter-communication between libertarians in 

the wilderness and elsewhere? Wnat types of material would you hesitate to speak 

about on the air (would you be more restricted than you are ia print? wno cares 
if they monitor conversations about edible roots, etc.). (fragment of & letter f 

from pefore no name or date, my takeover.) 
  

  

the goody on 
the left is 
from "new 

Top view .of flald battory-carger wsing-a flm’d‘ul(m?r 

and-choap- lsm eowor englno- lce a lerger anglne 5-10 h.p. 
with larger pully to increaes tho voltsge for nming 110.v. 

In ancient times the use of scientific 
discovery was closely guarded for social 

reasons—if not by the scientists them- 
selves, then by their rulers, Thus the  9C1€nt18t" Byl octoggte  (hook the flold % buttery oot lsts togather) 
steam engine invented in Plolemaic Egypt @y of "in- 
for pumping waler to the top of the fa-  tellectual N Altsmator saunting bradet 1 
tnous lighthouse on the Island of Pharos ~ digest". the = & i     

  

was soon abandoned, apparently because 
il encouraged laziness in slaves who had 

previously carried waterskins up the light- 
house stairs. Still more remarkable was 
the medicval invention of the electric 

author who is 
Tobert graves 

sounds like e 
would apprnvaT 
o 

battery by Baghdad Sufis and their ab- r:‘”‘“; ;" 
stention from pulling il lo commercial YORLo 
use lest it interfere with traditional arts  C11PP1D8. 

title is "the 
secret war 

between sci- 

ence and poetry." 

and crafts, Then there is Suclonius’ ac- 
count of how an anonymous invenlor 

came to the Emperor Tiberius, offering to 

show him a new sort of glass. He dropped 
a lump of this-en the marble floor in front 

of Tiberius’ throne as if by accident. When 

    
  

(letter continued) The student life (in Archi- 
it bounced Tiberius asked him whether  tectural School) isn't bad and the activities 
he had divulged the secret of its manufac- 2o 3nz on in the school get down to & practical 
wr lo anyone. The man swore il il porgonal level, 1ike helping build houses, stc. 
;;:"l:'zdml": tr{:flm?fi"fidxfffgu 1 see no future in monster office buildings and 
s wouldlbcfoundw;alunblc e the like which I avoid any involvement with, I'm 

going to start exploring the North East this 
making of jewelry and tableware that it 

would depreciate’the value of gold and 

upset the economy. 

gummer and I'm ®Working up a series of squat spots. 

E., n.y. 
  

  s 

‘subject and cut than too little. 

articles wanted 

the next issue of vonulife will pe a big one. it will be published in the spring, 

desdiineRisifeb 1 1 am looking for good how-to-do and where-to-get articles. {f 

you have already published in 10:1\111:‘0 i may send you & note asking for more of tha 

sams if not, write and tell me what you nave done. even if your 1ife isn't as 

vonu'nn you would like, there are probably some angles you Know more about than do 

most people. 
Tt b 

i'l1l pay {;¢ a word as ;ublisk;eu?'"ma;/ba more da;endin;_; on any. 
pay whetlher 

think i can sell., 1 expect & first printing of 5 or 10 thousand. 1'll 

or not tne article is a reprint from vonulink, based on 

"gother 

it. ©but 
person, 

mostly i want articles 

first nand information. i don't want a rebash of gometning that was in 

eartnh news" (for exemple) unless you nave personal experience to add to 

you needn't write in the first peraon. jyou may write about a ficticnal 

like gumona in vonulife 7, page 7. .4t readers of vomnulife 1973 will 

most of them will be interested in vonu but not yel VODUADS. 

must be down to eartn. directions must be simple and specific and clear. : 

out likely problems but be optimistic in feeling. (if you bave a way worin 

about it's probably a way you &re pappy with,) worries aboutl what the bludg 

or may not do in 1984 are ozsy in vonuling but not in vomlife. 

be new 
8o articles 

point 

writing 

zay 

readers, 

i will arrange 

vomulife by topics, such as food, shelter, commnication, education, power, city 

vomu, woods vonu, land venicles, etc. so i'd prefer several snort articles each 

one subject to a long article wnich rambles. but trere will aleo bte a section f 

lifestyle descriptione, such as ericn's cnd gypsy's in vomnulife 9. 

  

on 
or 

  

  
wrnen listing 

sources please include adaress, aleo prices if just a few itexs or sesmple prices 
if many items, aleo date of your information, also tell if you Frave bought &nd used 
the things or if you are going by what others say or by wnat cataloge eay. 

articles don't rave to have 'proper' grammer or be typed. i can type over, thou 

rather not. information is the important thing. g£o into plenty of detail. try 
to anticipate misunderstandings and questions. 1'd much rather have tos much on a 

(1f you don't want to be edited, te 

  

,,. 2] © 1 

if you can write and type pretty, so much the better. keep the final copy 6% to 7 
inches wide, no wider. lack on wnite paper. single space and keep everytring 
fairly compact white space is wacte. 1 cen use a few blsck and white photos but 

      

  

they should be separate so i can group all photos on one page. (cheaper to print 
thi v Bt WAY.)  yopulife 73 will prooably grent the same reprint rizhts as did vomu- 
life 9 so if you don't want your article repgrinted you should copyrignt it or 

whatever, 3 " i'll be looking for help typing &nd especially editinz, to get th 
smoother tran i can get them myself. 

let me know. 

ing 

if you live around kere and are interested 

(sending trings bacs snd forth through the rail is too much trouble.) 

2 

1 have been offered a big ibm electric typewriter for typing vonulife on, 

crisp letters, like tne article in vonulife 5, page 3. supposedly it will operate 

okay from &n inverter if it is kept warm, ; Frat i'd really like to rent ias an ibm 

composer, but they are expensive ana i don!t imagine i could operate one of them 

from an inverter. or could i°? (the inverter is 200 watts.) 

it maxes 

  here are a few of 
the articles i Would like to get?” -Hopefully trey will suggest others 

8 

rayo is trying to build structures wnich are comfortasle year around witro: 

or other artificial neat. anyone else doing thias? 

precautions do .you take Lo avoid attracting nasties? had any proolems? 

food. trhere are many books telling about all the wild things which can be eaten. 

but keeping well fed that way is something elee. 1like rayo wrote most people who 

t1ive off the land' for a week or two actually live mostly off their fat. ig there 

anybody in north emerics who hunts and forages most of e's food? also there has 

been quite a lot written about nidden gardens tut i zet tre impression D&l so rar 

this is mostly dreams., anybody doing it? now? 

about hydroelectric and methane generetion, 

compateble with vomu? yj441, reople. i would like to hear from them or any o 

their bigger comredes who &re living vomu. also i'd like to know mail order sources 

for learning books, 'educationel toye', etc, but only if you have had personal 

expericnce witn them and they are especially suitable for vonuans. 4 don't want %o 

just duplicate "whole earth catalog". 

  

if you ceat with wood what 

  

power. bnere too i keep readirg 

anybody doing it on a mmall scsle 

mes - vormu comrunities and associations. 

tell about yourselves, go into detail, especcially about how you started it, letting 

in new members if any, visitore if any, physical arrangements, wnat is private 

property and what is common property, maraging common property, sources of incom 

keeping vomu. i'm only interested though in vonu communities which probzbly meang 

that most of you most of the time are out of sight, sound and mind by one ns or 

anotrer, maybe in tke moods, maybe in tke city, maybe some other way. 

  

  

money. a 

wnile back in "libertarian connection" (i no longer have tke issue) xlonaike wrote 

an article about worxing gravel for gola dust. e said tbat somedody could earn as 

much is & summer as most unsiilled jobs pay in a year and e offered to tell some- 

body wnere and how to do it. bes anybody done it? how vomu? (dredzes 

familiar witn are noisy.) tnis seems like an ideal source of income for vonusns 

if it can be done quietly and witbout building a lot of slulces or something. gold 

dust ie easy to store and bsul around. gy pad a brief letter in vomlife 7 
i'd like to read more from people doing thia. about collecting and selling nerbs. 

now much do you clear &m mOUr? gyt city jobs can somebody take for a few weexs 
without giving sheep security number, life history and all that? 1i'd especially 

like to know of poseibilities on the west coast, seagonal employment, etc, how 

does someDody go apout getting tne job?  gources for cheap, good food, clothi 
building materiele, especially tbings used by vonuans, enywhere on west coast. 

also mail-order specislty things anywhere. &gain, don't just copy w.e.c.. etc. 

concealment. everyone seems to have a few tricks of e's own which e doesn't want to 

tell about. which is good. but how about a summary of published information? 
book reviews? maybe there ie a good article somewhere i could reprint, 

sky epiés end how to fool them. 3 

    

want not 1984 scare stories but facte adout what 
ie in use or being put into use. what can and can't be detected. b as specific as 

you cen. the bludg's press relesses usually aren't worth reprinting. but mayde you 

know somebody who uses or tests out the devices. or maybe you have suffered loses. 
what were the circumstances? don't depend on the bludg telling the truth. (to B. 
in Sweden. maybe che was infiltrated and the bludg said it was a sky spy to 

preserve their infiltrator.) last i knew forest fires were being spotted oaly by 

seeing the smoke. &nything mew in US€?  4)iernate sheep bells 8nd such. here too 
one probably has tricks of e's own. but it is helpful to warn aboul techniques 

which don't work, “the paper trip" (review in vonulife 6) is being widely reprinted, 

(it is 35¢ from Rev. Keith §. Gormesano, c/o People 's Press, 621 Holt Ave, Jowa Citv, 

lowa 52240.) but some of the things it suggests may be out of date. this is worth 

pointing out. 4ty vonu. Jim stum wrote a little about collectives in vomulife 9, 

pege 2. & collective might be good for woods people on & fund raising tour as wme¢ll as 

for city vonuans. maybe there are city collectives which will taike in woods vonuans 

ap boarders. if you live in a vonu collective which bas lasted long onavgh to work 
out problems maybe you will tell how you do it. 

vomlini 10 
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1y do two persons talk openly about their reacty 
st of us withhold our feelings about the other (nv::. 1‘; ::‘I:Ah!.:th".- g jmportant or dear to us) becaute we fear hurty o e e Yy, being rejected by him. Because we don't know S e pothing. The other contimes totally unaware 

we contime ignorant of the 
result many relationships that coula and enjoyable graduall lounder 

2/ 

T 
noyances, hurt feelings 

Tne following points 

1 . desire to improve your relationshi ®ith the other. Openness is not an end in itself but a means to an end, We are not open with people about whom we do not care, When attompting to elicit an open sharing of reactions to each other, try to convey that this encounter indicated that you value your relation with the other and wish to lmprove it becamae it is rtant. 
d2po 2. Alm at creating a shared understanding of your relationship., You wish to know how the other perceives and feels about your actions., You wish him to kmow how you perceive add feel about his &ctlons... Each of you, thus, will view the relationship from more nearly the same viewpoint ) + 

° 3. Recognize that openness involves rigk-taiking. You cannot receive a maximum rantee with mini risk Your willingness to risk your self-esteem, being re_;fzted orebu:v. hny‘ :h:u:th::‘.‘.utc. depends upon the importance of the Telationship to you. Likewise, you cannot ask that the other guarantees not to become angry or feel hurt by your comments. The important point is that you &re willing to risk his be ing himself -~ whatever he feels -- in the effort to make the encounter into a learning situation for both of 
Jou. 4. Although the discussion may become intense, epirited, angry, or tearful, it should be noncoercive and not an attempt to get the other to change. Each should use the information as he sees fit. Tre attitude should not be "mho's ¥rong and who's right?" but "What can each of us learn from this discussion that will make ocur working together more productive and more satisfying?" As a result 
of the discussion one, both, or neither of you may act differently in the future. Each, however, will act wth fuller awareness of the effect of his actlons on the 
other as well as with more understanding of the other's intentions. ‘Ady change, thus, will be self-chosen rather than to placate or submit to the other. 
5. Timing ie important. Reactions should be shared as close to the bebavior that 
aroused them as possible so that the other will know exactly what behavior is being 
discussed. For example, behavior during the encounter itself can be commented on, 
E.g. "Wbat you Jjust said is the kind of remark that makes me feel pushed away, " 

6. Disturbing situations should be discussed as they occur rather than saving up 
massive accumulations of hurt feelings and annoyance and dump:ing them on the other 

81l at one time. 7. Paraphrase the other's comments about you to make sure you 
understand them as he intends them. Check to make sure the other understands your 

e e o nd Rt e R L s ta s more| Blaralh iz they are, 
Specific rather than genmsral. "You bumped my cup.” rather than "You never watch 
®here you're going." Tentative rather than absolute. “You seem unconcerned about 
Jimmy." rather than "You don't give a damn about Jimmy and never will," Informing 
rather than ordering. "I hadn't finished yet." rather than "Stop interrupting me.® 

9. Use perception-checking responses to insure that you are not making false 
assumptions about the other's feelings. "I thought you weren't interested in 
trying to understand my idea. Was I wrong?" "Did my last statement bother you?t 

10. The least helpful kinds of statements are those that sound as if they are 
information about the other person but are really expressions of your own 
feelings coming out as - judgements about ths other. "You never pay any attention." 
~ Dame-calling, trait labelling. "You're a phony." "You're too rude." 
= 8&ccusations, imputing undesirable motives to the other. "You enjoy putting people 
down.” "You always have to be the center of attention." - commands and orders. 
"Stop laughing." "Don't talk so much." - sarcasm, "You always look on the bright 
side of things, don't you?" (when the opposite is meant.) 11. The most belpful 

kinds of information about yourself and your reactions are, Behavior descriptions: 

reporting the specific acts of the other that affect you. M"You cut in before I 
bad finished my sentence.” Describing your own feelings: "I feel blue.” "I 1ike 
what you just said." You should try to describe your feelings in such a way that 
they are seen as temporary and capable of change rather than as permanent attitudes. 
Por example "At this point I'm very annoyed with you." rather than "I dislike you 
and I always will," 

this is reprinted from "community notes®, intentional communities project, siena 
center, 5635 north erie street, racine, wis. 53402. issue #1. originally written 
1968, thie is about the best thing like this i've read. many vomuans spend a lot 
of time in close quarters with the same few People so being able to talk through 
bad feelings can be hnporu{nt. more endeavors are wrecked by ’personality conflicts!' 
than by any efforts of bludg. lan 
  

My wife and I have been living out of tents for three months, and I am hoping to 

build the smallest possible transportable structure to move into as soon as possible 
and before winter. (She) is building a slightly larger and more fixed cabin. How 
do you keep books from mildewing in a tent in & damp woods? (I have them on a 
bookshel? now, behind sheets of plastic, hoping that's good enough to keep the 

mildew from spreading.) 1., pegp trying to do the sort of thing you described, 
close to it as I've been able to get. My first 

& Within range of cities?) .... May 
T., n.y. (august) 

for ten years, and this is as . 
idea was a cave. (Where can you find caves? 
you bave peace and the lord God bless you. 

if you bave a stove going most of the time you might keep tie 
books close to;that so they keep a little warm which ought to keep them dry (so long 

about tne bpooks. 

&s they don't g‘at rained on). keep them away from any wall or floor, not too high 

UP %0 thoy don't get vapor from cooking. or you could dry them out well first and 
then put them in & container that closes very tightly. a metal or glass container is 

best 3o that mice can't gnaw through it. 1lan (anyone have other suggestions?) 

1 rpceived the first issus of "free” ;-ynn-: whose purpose is to provide 

informatlon on free and cheap travel and transportation. the first iasue is 
mogtly reprints. some of the articles are on freight hopping, buying used 
airplanes, livirng in goa (india), driving other people 's automobiles. also 
had a lot of unnecessary illustrations and white space but pretty good for a 

fidst issue. first issue is 35¢, four issues for $3. 11k» vonulife they will 
acoapt information instead of money. 162 E. 6th st., eugens, or 97401, e 

la'alb "mother earth news” is almost all on farming. except for psople into 
thgv, their splitoff magaszine "lifestyle® will probably have more useful 
information, 

'} 

1 phil smith. stuff =old by mother‘- truck store seems high priced 
to me. might be worth looking for alternate sources, sugust 1972 fssue of 
"the green revolution” announced the beginning of an alternate money experiment - 
"constanta", designed by ralph borsodi, results not in yet. 1issue is 35¢ from 
school of living, rte 1 box 129, freeland, md 21053, paul doerr. i asked you 
in a letter but you didn't say so 1 will ask you again, what issues of "ploneer® 
haye the information about the bludg spy things? are these back issues now 

available? i've gotten $#8, 9 and 10 and i don't recall seeing anything. 

the report by rayo in vonulife 9 about what e and dr. g are doing, which i 
solicited, was the longest article ever in vonulife. do you like this much 
detail? if so 1 will solicit similar reports from other vonuans. or do you 

prefer more short lettora? (don't spend an 8¢ stamp just to write and tell me, 
but if you are writing any®ay and think of it tell me what you would like to see 

T 245 
morefoliionflestiof) rayo, you seem bitter against conventional farms. 

did you grow up on one? why couldn't there be a farm which is visibly run by an 
elderly couple but which is a front for a group of vonuans with secret chambsrs 
underneath the barns and baystacks? seems like secret champers would be easier 
to build under a farm than under a city building, which you mentioned in 
vohulife 5, page 4. food would be easier to come by. golng to and from would 
be more difficult than to & city vonuum but no more so than to a wilderness 
vomuum, personally i prefer to live in the woods as i'm sure you do. but i don't 

think anyone is qualified to say that there is no possibility for voou on 

farming land, which is a large part of the earth, maybe you or i can't think of 

2 vay which is practical. but maybe somebody else can. why discourage e? 
(thie is in response to what you say in vonulife 9, pege 5, and have said 
elsewhere.) other than that i really liked your report. 

izing bother anybody? 1 can type fastest this way. 

three movements - shift, type, release, 
letter except maybe for special effects? 

vonuans learning to read and write. 

does my not capital- 
each capital letter takes 

and why uee more than one kind of 

Just complicates things for 1little 

al fry, thanks for the warning about orange 
county. 1i'll stey amay, 1 would like to hear from other people about other 
towns which are hostile or friendly. vonuans, nomads, van-people, gypsies, 

and other freeish people between them spend a lot of money. this might as well 
be spent where tradespeople and local bludg (which mostly live off the trades— 
people and cen be influenced by them) are friendly. encourage them to become 
friendlier. 

  

getting mail 

... I rented & box here in town to see how their system worked, if I would be able 
to rent a box in, may, California previous to going there and having mail forwarded 
there, etc. I was gurprised at the amount of bludg parenoia I ran into, requirinz 

a_residentdal address (verified by the carrier that one has received mail there), 
1D, and all sorte of restrictions on use of the box. Presumably the sternly-worded 
form is a standard Federal one applying to all states of the U.S. I didn’t want to 
pick information from the clerk (already suspicious and hostile! about somebody 

renting & box who lived in town), but I hope to establish a mzil-order business and 
am trying to figure cut a way to get mail without having an address - since I won't 
be living at an address.... 

Reply: We've had similar experiences. Solutions: (1) Take over the box of someone 
woo no longer wants it. Add your names to the ni 8 aythorized to receive mail at 

the box (takes only a post card from original box holder) but the post office may 
object if the list of names gets long. Or get mail addressed c/o original box 
holder, Usually after doing the later for awhile the clerks will learn that you 
'belong’ and you can then delete the cf/o. Pay rent by money order and illegibly 
scribble name of original box holder (tno clerks presently don't seem to care who 
pays rent). Money orders sold by banks and stores are usually sold blank except 
for the amount. Buyer fills in peyee and signs his name, which is of no 
importance unless money order is lost and he files claim for refund. 

friend who is moving away to rent the box using his ID before leaving. 
Arrange with someone trustworthy a 'residential! mailing address. (Zither he tells 
the postman you are visiting, or you use c/u for a while to 'train' the postman.) 

I believe this is the preferred solution. There are mapy more residential addresses 

than there are p.o. boxes so they arouse less suspicion and the effort which can 
be devoted to checking them out ‘is less. If anyone does check your 'landlord' 

B&ys you are away on a trip. Your'landlord' can leave mail in a drop for you 

¥hich should be outside any dwelling, accessible 24 hours a day, and so located 
that it cannot be easily kept under survelance - also so that neighbors won't zet 
suspicious. The 'landlord' doesn't need to mee you each time you pickup. 

‘Mail ‘any letters with 'soiled' stamps, stamps not in conventional position, "Sell 
the Post Office" emblems, etc. away from your 'home! post office. Presently 
P.0. paranoia seems to be directed, not at vonuans, but at mail-order awindlers, 

The paranoia we have encountered has been almost entirely at the time of initially 
renting the box. P.0. clerks seem to give little trouble thereafter, so long aa 
nothing is done which causes them extra work, (rough draft by rayo. this letter 

and rayd®s reply is something else i have had around from before i took over, the 

letter is dated march 14. 1 should be able to do better in the future because the 
vonul ife-vonul ink split provides more room, lan ) 
  

pational driver register service in operation 

irresponsible drivers are being kept off the nation's highways through “Eh- operation 
  

/ Bainbow Family inter-tribal’ commnicetions center on alternative lifestyles and 
Commupes -~ where they are and what kind of trip they're on, Will be publishing an 
'inter_l:omnll’/nalllleflar. SMOKE-SIGNAL, 110 8t. Marks P1., NYC (213)360-3688, 
  

... :oreynound has ioug been selling its used buses, but sales have been booming in 
the last few years since someone discovered the buses can be converted into 
recreationa} vehicle (dilvertJ.) Klocker says his office is mnow swamped with 
requests for used buj ... Oreybound has stepped up its promotion of the retired 

Yuses, which normally sell for between $9000 and $13,000.... The bu _often have 
Iogged over 1.5 million miles when put up for sale. (ibanks to-rayo-for clipping) 
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. persons whose driving privileges have been revoked or 

of the "pational driver register service®, a clearinghouse for information on 
driver licensing. set up by the national highway administration, the driver 
register currently has a master file containing the names of nearly three million 

suspanded. Thess names 
were provided by all of the states and u.s. territories when & stats wants to 

learn whether a driver license applicant may have lost his licenss elsewhere, it 
Tequests a "search" of the Driver Register file. This request is fed iinto the 
computer system where information on the applicant is compared with data . for a 
possible "match" or identification. In 1970, there wers 160,837 "matches' sent to 
participating states. revocations for serious violations, such as driying or 
conviction involving & traffic fatality, remain in the file for seven years, “While 
those for less serious violations are removed after five years.... (from "behavioral 
Sciences newsletter for research planning", january 14, 1973) 
  

   



survival techniques 
by Dora Edgar 

(condensed from "caliche county rendering works" by way of "the green revolution") 

J.G.(6i1) Pnillips, an Albuguerque engineer, Eas developed a winter camping teco- 

nique using polyurethane foam equipment and Eskimo survival znownow. His equipment 

is warmer and lighter tban any yet devised by non-Esklmos, and fantastically 

cheaper as well, There is a local company marketing equipment based on Philips' 

principles, but it's still cheaper to make your own, %e usually go about winter 

camping all wrong. Feople give up and go nome because their feat get cold. Their 

feet get cold becauss boots and socks compress to tke point where you're practically 

standing on the snow. And if the boots are waterproof, foot sweat collects and 

freesea, Even thick boots let in the cold after a couple of days of tramping and 

socks give you blisters. Gloves are Just as ridiculous. Each finger is attacked 

from all sides by the cold. Divide and conquer. People who need fires to keep 

and fire melts onow, whici 

Furthermore, sleeping in a bag in a tent 

It is a fact that you lose more heat from vour head 

#hat's worse, if your bedding gets wet from a fire or a thew, 

Wet down will freeze you almost as fast as wet cotton, It is 

very important to understand that different materials and techniques are needed for 

winter anc fair weather camping. In the rain a tent is nice., In snow it's dead 

weight to carry. We need to move slowly in the cold so as not to waste energy or 

sweat too much, It is best to carry denydrated foods and not to use fires except 

for a luxury. 

warm didn't dress warmly enough in the first place, 

subsequently soaks you &nd freezes. 

leaves your head in the air. 

ttan anywhere else. 

you're doomed. 

Illustrated are the patterns for a mukluk and o gleeping tag. 

Trese are msde of 1 inch thick polyurethane foam, which cin be bought in great 

sheets from &n upnolstery supply store. The only &dequate glue is 3M77, 

fine spray will scal all secems without herdening tnem and forming & reat leax. 

Just glue the cut edges togethber. The finished product can be covercd witn nylon 

for dur&bility. mge basic foam mukluk, witt its double th.ckness of folded over 

foem on the bottom, is all you need in BnOW. But tneir wesr can be extended and 

you'll pe prepared for rocks &nd bare ground if you stuff them into Army surplus 

canvas muicluks, extra large for everybody, or Jjust cover trem witn a canvas or 

nylon bag witn a drawstring arounda toe top ana a string around tne ankle. Rein- 

force the bottoms &nd maybe an inch or two up the siaes wi th oversnoc soles if you 

like. Foot sweat has a chance to evaporate in tnese mukluks, and if it gets them 

aamp, &t least they stay warm. Even if you fall torougc ice, thne water squistes 

out after a little walking and never does freeze. Hopest! 1 can temtify to that 

from personal experience. yjttens, aleo useful whetner you camp or not, are 

simply folded over rectangles. mne gleeping bag illustrated is an envelope just 

big enough to receive you wearing your clothes, You don't need &ny spare cold air 

in there, After you wiggle in, pull the drawstring, tie it, and start werming up 

your cocoon With your breath and tody neat. Foam allows plenty of air exchange with 

outeide. miore you sleep is an important matter. Where tne wind bloms free dig 

& ditch in the snow, Sleep in it with your sleeping bag completely wrapped in a 

sheet of strong polyetnelene rolled into a tube that extends well bevond your feet 

&nd nead. ¥rap it around one and a half timee to anchor ander you, before you 

crewl in, If there's a blizzard that night you'll be covered with inguletinz snow 

but not buried permanently, since the wind will keep a drift from forminz on top 

of your trench. That's why you build it where the wind blows. Tater from breathing 

and perspiration will condense on the plastic sheet rather than your foam, Soeke At 

off in the mOTOINE.  pagides mukluks and mittens, body clotning can be made from 

fosm as soft as you can find, 1 inch is best, but it may be necessary to use % inch 

on legs and arms, for flexibility. Rectangular sheets of approximate sizes can be 

wrapped around arms, lets, and torso, leaving gaps for elbow and xnce jointe. 

Friction will fasten them well enough where they overlap tremselves. To suit up, 

start witn the foam mext to your bare hide woere it will do some good. Cotton 

underwear only holds moisture. Over tne foam put a pair of mge loose pants &nd & 

hooded parka apout five sizes too big for you. Tuen your mittens and muxluks. 

That's all. Any more defeats your purposes of warmth, mobility, end evaporation. 

\, (the original article includes a list of food and gear for a winter camping trip. 

it is in volume 8, number 7 of "the green revolution”, 35¢, rte 1 oox le3, freeland 

mA 21053.) 
rayo, wno called 
this article to 

my attention, 

doesn't thing it 

is long enough 

except for a 

very small person. 
e suggests macing 
it a foot or two 
longer. that gives 

extra space for a 

book, same food, 

etc. inside. (e 

says 1" foam will 
pass enough lizht 
to read by.)under 
arctic conditione 
the end can be 

tied off by mount— 

ing a separate 

dramstring partway 

own. lan 
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U KLU K 1111 agree with you that it's hard to 
have vonuan ideas and live in & small 
town, which ie what I live in, I do 

try to stay out of sight as much as 

poosible in this town as there is a 

certain amount of prejudice against me 

here because of my ideas and lifestyle. 
I don't know, maybe you would class 

me as & vonuan if you lmew me, Your 

publication has made me feel better 

because 1 know now that I'm not alone 
in my way of thinking. J. Iowa 

  
  

1° Thuk Pyorathass Feants o) 
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= 
Tacs, fiaLAand Coreme o] We 1ive on a small island offshore ... 

Yan Cacd E and many of our friendc live in boats 

end cabins. We just moved from & tent 

wpere we'd spent & year &nd & nair In this climate it seemed lixe & long time. 

Xe'll pass toe newsletter among us, Anyone interested in & water/small rocky 

fsland trip can write us. Our territory is around lasqueti north to Desolation 

Sound about. D. Macy, Lasqueti Island, B.C., Canada 
R == 
  

cornctio}x. there is no charge to vorulink gubscribers for the first six 

stamped envelopes forwarded in & year, 
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Indians 
reprinted from the spring 1972 ’"“"r 

of "akwesasns notes”, white roots o 

peace, mohawk ration at akwesasno 
° l ? 

ot guiity. 
via rooseveltown, ';L’,’C,,,}Sfi%?m/wia 

There was a quist joy among Pit River Indians as 3 jury 

found five defendants innocent in the Battle of Four 

Comers trial and then gave up in trying to reach verdicty 

in two other cases. 

The defendants were arrestzd October 27, 1970, during 

2 bloody clash with federal and Shasta County law en- 

forcement officars when authorities moved in to de- 

molish a Quonsat hut built by the Indians on fand con- 

trolled by the U.S. Forest Service at a highway i 

saction known as Four Corners near Burney, California. 

Tha trial was in Federal Court here in Sacramento. 

The victory was the second major triumph in Secra- 

mento courts. Last June 28, Indians were acquitied by 

a municipal court jury of trespassing on a Pacific Gas 

and Electric Co. campground in Shasta County in 1970. 

Seven Indizns were convicted of occupying buildings at 
the site. The Pit River Nation is involved in a sustained 

effort to gat a return of land which was taken from them 

acentury 9o, end which the U.S. Government now 
wants to purchase in a claims settlement for 47 cents an 

acre. 
The Indians who were on trial said the acquittals indi- 
cate o growing public awareness of the treatment accor- 

dod Americen Indians. Pit River people are currently 

occupying land at Four Corners agsin, a3 well as another 
occupation on PG&E land, but no action has been taken 

to remove them. 
The main prosecution witnass was U.S. Forest Super- 
yisor James Berlin. Ho said it was “out of my com- 
passion for the Indians™ that he had baen willing to ai- 
low them to stay even temporarily in the hut on ths 
sita. “Howaver, * he testifiad, “the hand was forped and 
the gama was up when tho big tress were cut (by the 
Indiens) . . . This was on a scenic highway. .. 
On further questioning by defense attorney Aubrey 
Grossman, Berlin testified that miliions of dollars in 
trees are cut every year on U.S. Forest Service land by 
Jumber companics with federal government contracts. 

Berlin concluded nearly a full week of testimony after 
admitting that he did not follow U.S. Forest Service 
regulations in the removal of the hut. In a full day of 
slow and tortuous process, another defense attorney, 
John Moulds, took Berling through a maze of U.S. 
Forest Service regulations. 

As Berlin resisted each step of the way, Moulds brought 
out that in cases of land claims or suspected legal vio- 
fations in the U.S. forests, federal rules require a raft of 
steps o be taken by forest service officials. The steps 

jncludo dizcussions with the persons making the claims, 
cooperation with the claimants in determining the fegal 
justification of claims, comprehensive reports to be 
sont to Washington, and in cases of legal violations, the 
issuence of citations rather than arrests. « o ¢ @ 

  

SO AFER THE BIG BRERI-RWAY, 

WASHINGTON (L¥5) 
— The Senate Finsace 

Committee approved 2 plan in the beginring cf 

March that would require every 

try to be assigned n Soctal Securlty 
the firet grade, beginaing in 

he or she entsTs 

1974. 

child In the cou- 

sumber wha 

The Finance Committes 1s stadying a plan tha 

would make fingerpriginag 
mandatory for "older” 

peraons who apply for cards but yoluntary” for 

oyear—old children recelving cards fax the first 

) me. 
“An objective of the plan, 

tee Chairman Russell Long, 
aocording to Commit- 
{a to block poor peo— 

ple from obtainiog multiple cards with different 

welfare checks. 

VI personally think that everyone ot 

fingerprints on file but I don't thial 

quire it at age six," Lo aid. 

"It would be useful for o asona with 

children — to trace lost children and runaways, ™ 

he continued. 

The Soclal 

the fingerprinting plan 
will be ready for Senate action ia ahos 

proved, 

month P 

4 Wolfare bill, to which 
ould be attached if ap— 

  

Vom Life 

People, I 
can say I am 

a Yomsn 
according to 

your defin- 

ition. ne 
only blight 

back to avoid 

worse wshen trey 
came breathing 
I am starting to 

turn oy ven into 
& gelf-sufficient 
vericle, I am 

much into enelter 

/structure ag I 
languisn in 
Architecture 

scnool. The time 
1 bave in the Nav 
is equivelent to 

the time needea 
r my degree 80 

I'm staying 

around nere till 

then. E., n.y. 
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thanks to thomas 
skicner for article 
on right. 

BROTHER GHRY/ 

A man in Texas 
sege cuts off tf 

that I know b 
these converted 

bbby ioka 8 f 
—the” cold! 
Frank Pyke 

mass Basg & 
perature _below 
fabrenheit. ; 

“heir particular cofiEer & 
Bas been body beal, fBe lack 
of it and the principles Seind 
its retention by the bum 
body active inisuch an eavi- 

32 degrees 

has (wo akernaive 
that permi, him to work in » 

coid enviroament. He can e 
ther produce more body heal 
o cut down heat loss. 
The two physical educatiog- 

ive in the 

ection, 
ave deterin- 
ing which measures ahould be 
used to avoid or reduce it. 

the surface of 
this can also result in frest- 
bite. 
Th say two men 

of besting the ioes of 

swimmers. 
Loza of beal by ioa 

also results 1n losa of beat by 
cooveation. The Warm body 
Heat causes slr pear the body 
to’ rise and ls_replaced by 
oider sir which ia tura 3t 
eracts more beat. 

say loase woollen ga 
excelient for trap- 

anorak, 
jzciet with 2 haod, ths perzoa 
w is sble to provest 
alr flow noar the bady sariace 
nd belys in heat retestion. 

o
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goople - We are fellow wno have been f 

=ielit now we are hidae 1 

e in Burope for two years, 

'CCTIC,JJ]” h—’ it & s, But we are about 0        

   

      noving ?gefi 1 t He 

more &hout | 2 
R e D D Woe A L3 7 SRS BAD A DD I DD T DD 

{ne) that not presently a 

    f‘.bSC‘,_L ibe Lo voms 

citrher gireculy or to.me for forwe 

  

sending a letter, 

  

e e e e e T 8 el e et S e S st e e et o s B - PP S N PSS, 

      

   

  

doerr offers e mail service for $1 a month, 7 until 

Led. for but cctuslly is mailed %o any eadress one t?me or recely ‘1 ppstcard 

  

everXy cara can huve different address for ¢ 

m & longer balckmecnd-whnlhe letter from paul which 
0 ~o¥ 1 me, 

{he 

  

ted pszes this - . igsue go i?ll run 4t all next bor 1444, 
i ca 94590, 
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Dear People: Heard about yon and your publica$ion in N,L.N,  We up Horth here are 
doinz verious alternattve life-styles and orzanizing, We also act es a resource 
tenter Yor commynicating whats happeninz out here in Canada, Wor?! Kountry Taire Pribde, 

  

box 2827 stn A, Wdmonion, Albewrta, Canada \:33 
S (S S RO it . o Bz o T S A T T T L S s ot e e BT D D At D     

      

Jim Stumm is coordinator of & food co-op and wi’s su -~ dvy herbs « 5 dozen kinds 
UYpuld have %o metch the qudlity and beat the mz? ces of pur other suos W?ersc” 60¢ 
& pound for-dry bay leaves, postraid., (reet of jim®s lettel next lssue) Jim Stum, 
BOx 29, Hiler Eranch, Keflmove, VV 14223 

  

  

    

  

Vonu living perheps would be somewhat of an ldeal to strivefor step by step, But 
instant achievement of nomadic or gathéring existences imvractical without further 

erperience if you've lived in suburbia ell your life, my lifestyle at the present is 
gpending 6 wmds each year living with relatives and friends working, saving for land 
and spending 6 months traveling, meeting p2ople aand luoking, i gave up using drusze 
Boé time agd as they i believe act Gpon ona rather than help one tn ach on his 
environrent, Ron, T17 (ns) 
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      geveral people wrofe saying they didn’t understand now the vonulife-vomilink Split 

would work, sorry i wasn®t very cleay explaning it in vomulife 9, (i was goins %o say 

mpre but ran put of £oom,) mayhe seeing this issue will clarify, if you get this 
you will &lsg get vomylife 73 next spring (whether or not ypur subscription to 

vomlink - - expires before then). st o5r the people getting this issue 
subscribed befpre seph, and haven't signed a personal use agreement, i wonlt wmrry 
about thig until issue 12, also until than i'm not going to try to weed out any 

ingtitutional subscribers, except for such obvirus ones as universilty of california 

librery (berkeley)., my coacern is not with some cia type bullding a €ile (which e 
most: likely will never do anything with}, but with the !congerned citizen? typesg 
who would stumble wpon it in a library and get all exclted., new wmubscribers who send 

$4 are now zetting @ full set of back issucs, vonulife 73 (when it is out), and a 

parvial refund,  many, perheps most vomulife readers are not rezular subscribers 
Bbul 'n s%ead send $2 npw and then for 3 latest issues, this includes many pesvle who 
mo round o log and don't have & permanent mailling address, 1%% & cheap and easy 
wey Lor them and any eagy way for me, most people with ]ette"“ here with (ns} after 

thelr name have read back issusg of vomulife but probably arentt readine vomulink, 
gomeone asked what &he weadcrsth wasg and maybe this wlu? helv explain, lan 
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~c0 IBAL. Cajoyed thr copd s R 

‘ ,:“.Jw_é?and ;Z:yii;l':fnmwgfad;: \;‘qa}":"fi'??flé wWhon we rg‘:urn;d a:‘f,cz' wa:df.:z'j.:g tha )Vhfi - 

OF B-80. XV AR B1Tay whis O rened ke :ave been parked in ono wpot f:u‘1' the is..: minth and 

:'ca iona 1y, . B fa,.-.JnO“"; a;‘a“l,m eity and © the ’.:».’Ipdg~ do come dows Ege’.afj.r:y o 

, 4 o % v&adt,  Ndt very irvalnerable cxcopt 10m 1iving with wne 

expectaiion O moving on any time zecessary... Al Foy usied about bad Epois ia the 

k ettlifn: o nc‘."ez"hgd an; *ouble {l.e,, tlude Contaci, etG,) vut we did find Ilkely 

¢ cpots T one nighiis cropever diffleuli to lecate im fouthern vermont, Finaily fitaped 

on 70ad Lo obirien: vacatlon homes und prepared cover utary Lo fit «e 1t waun?t needed, 

1 ougpest any acea heavily late touricm, etc, might be the tame, Never had aay traub.e 

wsing "€t @tope? or plonlc gronsdy, - Recent motortome mog meatloned get tdugh policy 

1o whilie meustain forest in dew hampehive for camping da ungatleriged locatlons, ... 

floll‘anyw&y 15 lDOks 1ike i an dfifln:tely gefifilng 2u% of‘here iz 2@ WCCE$° Woild lik@ 

to get P your "y Wt probably wondi head wegt t111 next fall at the earllest, FP 
afier fow® sontis in the bus e- it ain’ds bad, That heater I mentioned la lasi 

aonmunication Warks great, Turk it on An She marning, DAY water on tIp. fBeb vadk du 

ved, By the tlme tie water 1% holllng the bud ¥ waim, And cheap 914 lkeroSene ydu Gin 

buy i any general guore for 25  gallon, WALL repart wien the Weather gats coldew, 

ut g9 far i%lg beautlfil,... d.. pena, . , 

PR E o K2 ~—‘a-4“-;:_9n-~b:'m...-—‘_4 T Y ] - 

7< Tang & gafe, anonymons Way t0 send money through the mails lis pestel money odirdel'i, Loug'as 

' : 
v A 111 ug!lfieq 'Fl+, 

in e pofit office where you are uminown and/or bounght in some lkind oi- dism 
& book la the area whers 1t wag 

e ——— A £ Y B D W S <% DA AT QNS M LA A A S RS 

  

in a phoney pirchacer’s rams and addren: "{1se the phion 
houghty - E., Alapka s s angdesse 

b wha: does the persen Whe zets one do with 14! i.d. ds needed 5 ea.sh i, 1gn®t £t°F 

thig remires & 
money o.Jderg i get i deposit ia & vank, Just LIze checis, bap .- 

kanlk agcosunt or a £riend with @ bank accounh. 423 : ' 
— i P 

=" 
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‘\/ from "twosthirds of the ratlon's lands wepoxt of the presldeat g public land law 

J(/.f veview Gommlssisnl, thanks %o dave in southeln california £1°.the ¥er»x >f recommendat Do 

' osg1 whlch 1 am excerpbing from} 4 genera”  Areatifon land nse fee, Gollested through 

cale of anmual permits, Ghould be required - all publle land - - recreatlon tiders and, 

whers feasible, additlonal fees should be charged for use of racilivles constvoched 

at Tede—gl Expenses,.. petaunss of thé widegpread hatwre of recrseation use of wontwild 

Tand exreas, and the gesnersl. laGk of gontial of '3 &0 vuch lands, L% 14 dmpracilcal 

and ta0 eoekly to levy and Gollent a fee only ... catrance %o areas¢ elthei gemerally or 

2or eash wie socaslon, We belleve o general use fee can be most efficiently e@nllected 

thirough the gals of enmal licenzeg g1 permiiy, falet Gan bé made effectively &nd simply 

+hrough gSnurces sugd a3 she paut offices gimilay <o the maanet in which dacle clanvs are 

cold, while at the same Yime vermitting sale &% entranGe Yo natlonal parks, for example, 

wiere personnel are ttationed,... Ine general land use fee thould, at the ouriset, bs 

mininal {31 o $3) to assuve that 1 1y not digeiriminateory and Yo 8impiify 1td admin’ @ide 

t39n, 000 O lditen under 12, welfare redipients, andperseny aver (5 yeuys of agze CHrx u 

Le exempted fiom the paymeni 3f any fe€,.,, It ltt not negegsary %o have = "aige policing 

farce, Mor the majoriocy widegpread dissemina%ilon . - 3f lnformablon concerzlng tue 

progiar forthe Gallevtion 0. feed will suffices " for the remainder 1t Will ve dufflclent 

6o kaow that « an ia the case of & fidhing licende Q1 motor vehidie Iperatsir?s pexrmis - 

1f you are shopped By an offislal the failure %o have 1t a1 your persan will subject yau 

to A4 penaity,. We recommend that & penaliy Le lmpoced far fal uie of a recreaiisn uger t9 

have the permlt is his pasSsesplon an the pnhlle Z!‘a%gua i L , ) 
L e B L e R e B O g B A~ S i i 
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i€ her {not har) iz beelne mie shoeldur Waedz; mis beerd 1t VYeetween mie 41ou: theez. 

O top sinte 19473 berfootud Gintad Jea 19AD; kut¥of pants sints 13095 o6 Jakuis oel 

greturz (o6nlee shirt thouk sleeve) winss 1968, 26 liv vmusng peepul, buk liv 23 mie 

8 Luer oaviksisane? dl'ctast, - - 6K3EpY noW, lém wundreens £1& k1)d gik ble az. 

gyenlasl nmoodlet! ¥ aveeng mie miend "maoerpt® bis fba Fuluit [pawws Wizt leel, 

Trre iem 1ot £30le6 . . {Imulee} too goe vaelsid Werevur 16 émp ie wiord-liels Zhic 

paadlelnn too preevnel nmung Peepuly ami Ivednm ny GhayI, geruntesd bie thn lynuiiie 

yonrin, an plect drext theenlk wee Ji6 eev fnr nensdimineens %o Sifreedine” Fiivn 14 ow 
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>K5keastitooshun@ uz Friszae brot 

tite, W e yeere 2 

peepul deczier it coe. 

Weros It bl peet ¥oo yeert. 

tits owb in thee oepun, then Elae brot - asuz ulong wit 

izetur, soe sumbow, sveshdl nooddzum ¢tu bee w wac Uv llef werewvyr 

Te wperk fuer mie room end hav bin winteeng too cit foniks wer 

Joesif zZednash, 1815 Pusifik Av, 306, Vemuis, Xallf 90231, 

S i 

£ty Jjoesif bednaghk, ¥ayo, pad], doerr end eny other proponents of reformed speeling, 

i wiil wrilte phoneticelly {vina ¢ 3 write for vomlink at least) 

ri one ohpnetlie system {and if itfPe & system ! caa type easyl. 
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if you will all esores 

Low about it? lan 

supkk ATFR) UNDER 6R0UNDS EYDEOPEONE OR INTRUSION SENSOR, (Cat.# 920U13414, Tor 

jebaction »f marinc Jife, homan 

devide, Sensitive +.y sounds Of 

14fe, Thie unigue -mfke! with amplifier makes excellen 

fier clreuit using povalar 741, 

inbrasiong, $3.95; 2 for $10 (plus shipoine?) 

Me®s, 1940, (Cat, 4198} Poly Pac sells the 

{thenks tp riss dawn Of 11 ivertarian con 

now does someone use thist{do 2 

\ ‘uld i% take to go around 40 acres say (3x3 mile)? 

who has used them - ~° On l_and° 

— B .-MM\I—
M aXs- 

voices beheath the sea, and as a oroperty intrusion 

footsteps, tiucks, vehicles, human volce, all marine 

Outcut impedance 2,000 ohms, 

P I A AP 8 T T D 

have to ¢it and ligten to it al 

lan 
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Phil Smith is correct as to snake bit proceedure and I didn 

zood therapy, only as an 3llustration as to the effectivene 

eradicate pnisons and toxing o 

pature induces is only good for 

toxic poisons, I bave a chirppractic machine that 

t deteetion deviee, With amol i~ 

Ry Sulton for Fnvironmental 

Poly Paks, P.0. BOX 942, South Iynnfield, 

947 (1) 5%¢ or 2 for $1. mt, no., 74Lev, 

nectipn! for suggestion.) 

1 the time?} how meny 

3 would 1like to hesyr from anyone 
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04 mean to imply running was & 

sg of the swaat gland& bo 

.+ (V18), lce packs are often nsed now on bitten area 

to 8low du.. circulation, HOWeV<d if @ had access to a ygyy, hot steam TOON oo the fever 

mild toxine and 1B0Y temp at least 1s required for more 

will direct heat through tissues much 

1like a weiner in an jnfra red ray ov3n and can get very good resulys on internal joint 

problems, ete, with Just this artificlsl heat. Tnis and nalf & 

ingidentally came from an Estate sals and V.L. 

their eproner for a good means of keeplng some green 

my ma%e will 1nse hel son if she follows 

dozen other machlnee 

people in populbus areas might check with 

fllterling % in, 

me ir my usual lflfe style sy while thus 
Ab the moment 

temporari’ ., wvoted we nave found yard sales, - wap medts and such are & good alternative 

{1 have more from &l fry which 1 will either put 

to punching a time eloek, ? 

  — BT 
S A 

in mext vomilink or save for vomilife.) 

TONGAN NEGOTIATIONS, Preliminzdty details have be 

wi%h the Goverrment Of Tonga -for the govereignty 

PR o . ) —t poy i, e D 

en ibrked out for gpening negotlatlons 

of the Republic of Minerve, Mr. 

" fred Flliot nf Guam has besn appbinted Chief Negotiator., WMr, T1llot has lived in the 

s familiar with the customs ot the 2gland pedplécoceo 

a psrt of an overall Plan of Actlon for the agquisition  Pacific since Worla var II and 1 

Negotiations with Tonge are only 

of saditional territory in the P 

pernuadad,toerOOgnize the Repub 

will do likewige, Ws are atiemp 

gcific area, Mirst and foremdeds if Tonga can be 

1ic of Minarva the other countries of the Pacifie Tasin 

ting tp vurchese the land nrea of three other islands 

frem the individual land Owners which will enhance our position 

them into the Ropublic of Minerva,... The new nation i1s & conati 

where govermment is limdted %0 protect and give recourss to eitl 

commercial or welfare activities, (from octobet 1972 

of information, 426 E. Washington, Orange. CA S2666. 
Mpinerve times", mlnerva office 

the republic of minerve 4 alsd now registering ehlps, 

affairs, temporarily afo internz 

1] {pertarian connectioh" #29, $1 

when we attemnt to annex 

tutional republic, 

geng azaingt force and 

commissioner of maritine 

tional maritime legal research, P.O. box 4022 statlon 

6, 1723 broadway, toledn, ohiln 43609, 8 complaint about minerva 

from lisa down, BoOX 90913 worldway ppstal centelr, 

i 
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was printed in 
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suggestions about the split, 
about'e's’ i'm 

,8len { agres 
1tching to 'er!  nproee 

zagasine which 1 mentioned last isrue may 
be out of bueiness, 1 sent them a letter 
(at 153 o. 5th st., eugene, ore.) and it 
came back marked, "moved left no address” 

Vonouac i 
Jamuary 1973, address, vomulife, box 458, 

cave junction, or97523. vonulink is 

published every two months as a reader's 
forum and supplement to vomulife annual, 
subscriptions: $1 for vomulife annual, 
mailed third cla no crarge to voruans, 
$4 for vomulife annual plus 6 issues of 
vorulink - vomlink zailed first class; 
$1 to voruans. a voman to ze is some- 
one who lives ana lets live, and lives 
most of tre time out of sight, sound and 
mind of those unwilling to let live, 
subscriptions from institutions for vom- 
lini are not accepted, 

paul doerr, i'm interested in mcat you eaid 
in v. 9 page 5, "The best way for vomuans 
to get the little money they need is by an 
independent service the straits need .... 
4 classified adv for a weex will get all tm 
the work u will want to do in any one srea, 
Do it and split," what services hava you 
80ld this may? how about other people? 
(with zost wervices i would think straits 
are fearful of doinz business with somebody 
wro isn't 'establiehed'. or haven't you 

back iseves found this to be a problem?) 
(vomlife 1 tnrough §) are 25¢ oach plus 
25¢ per shipment, tnird class. 

tranka to 
sonebody (anonymmus) for sendinz "the first 
and lsst freedon” by Jj. krishnemurti and 
"walden" by thoreau, 4 haven't finished 
"freedom", 1it'a pretty abstract and reavy 
reading but the ldeas ere really zood, 
i read "thoreau” a lonz time azo but it's 
worth rereading, 

vonulink 
formsrds without cherge up to six 
stamped envelopes from & subscriber per 

year, additionsl forwarcs are 25¢ eacn, 

letters zay be sent to specific individ- 
uals who Leve publisked, to people in a 
geograpric area, or for discretionary 
distribution to people i believe mirht 
hsve compatable intererts, allow eix 
weexs, i don't give out addresses. 

thancs to rayo ‘or 
"anthem" by ayn rand, (i received it last 
sumrer but didn't get to it until the last 
snow storm,) it's kind of like "1934" 
but storter and with a happier ending, 
it's about two vonuans who grow up in 
totalitarian village - sort of a kibtute 
gone sour - whick is surrounded by woods, 
n0st villegers are afraid of the woods and 
pever go outside the village, but the 
heraine and nero run away to moode and 
fina an abandoned nouse in wnich they live. 

a vonulink subscriber has the right to 
publick in vorulink motericl whick is 
relevant to vonuliving in oy opinion, up 
to & zaximun of: (option 1) &0C words, 
i retype &na print. | &m not responsible 
for errors, (gption &) S protoready 
Ptgee. Lype or print 11 &nd neatly in 
block on wnite paper this size, ane side 

ytkiog not for publicatisn 
ete niTe ana address on a 

ceparate shect. options mey be adxed. 
degalinee for next .seie: oaren 1 for 
option 1; fev. 1 for option 2. 

© cozionlaw copyrignt 19?3 oy mike free- 
za all Tirate reservea by cike freezsn 

rwise stotec by each author, 

"the motner earth neas”, no 
from box 38, macison, ohio 4 

veveral itome of interest. wgne -1ompoyn 

interview witn ram bux singd mentionea that 
one yound of dried leaves will 
cubic feet of metimne wh 
cow dung only ane cudic foot, 
india, seerc 1o be 1y iato ‘et 
exall "(relatively) 

ed far "mother" jsn' 

retty olz ana c 

- ¥ working 
bz len licated €or 

i'u sorry mcout the joor purgle yacee in 
vomiling 10, o i'z reprinting tnem rere 
yOou cfn LLrow tre purgle & from now 

on i'il try to print most of eacrn lesue, 
i cig wret royo w i'n atill 

T 8 printer on Lre west coast 
c'n o & 100 coples cheap snd rhoto- 

vonuans, 

this 
"the return of 5 

is about ord 
the 80d oo 

be good, it m 
ch ceans the 

and all the staff 
would without any 

't tryine norrow columae th to biead in 
i8sue to ree if thio mecer it easter to 
reed. unc pesting up io & little 
U 20 by 

mage out of any bran 
not fency to leak at 

et enoa- 
nom £na tren i get & letter 

from Sorctouy wno ALGLE 1o dect vom 
people unc mno ases row Lo finc 'us! wer 
© sets 'merel, vorulife anu vomuling are ‘ 
Jart menzs of communication, trere lsn't  9OuTRRl 
iny centrel comunity of vonuens all living 1°7'° 
in & tis csve under mt, srmeta or sozewhere. -2 11T 
tere sre different inciviauale ong fasilies 
anc iittle cosounities 1 in cifferent 

pluces ra cifferent sbys, 8ame ire arounc 
sis<iysugr, eorme Are in other nlacen 

shoes", 
string, 
*ork. 

5 a year to persons and $10 
€9 anc funced institutions 

contains criticism of oek 
"aclden two" o sexist, slso % reouital, 

es" i¢ a merger of "alternutives! 
n utopian), "communit:rian" snd 

"communitas”, first issue of eoaut 40,000 Aifferent neople nave cifferent colicies 
e ic $1. ousiness adaress is scout neetins .eoile. sone rzve nozer xnich i i 

tre open o vieite - & few cven print their sty o SR N ey 
vdircrees, rome don't tell srere tneir louiss, va @093, i1 you nave sont some- 

urs (homer) are tut ore willinz ta meet hicy for pudlication ond it's not in 
visitors forewnere eire, roce meet people BiB iatue it may be beciuse i'v ieeping 
only throueh mutuel fricrds, not throuzh it for vonulife, since vomulife will be 
zincts, eome are conpletely closed, out in & couple of monthe i aidn 

my own situction is rorearere between tke (L ROAING: (2 RN 
lest tro, it'e not trat i : ISR 
nermit, 
to csuse proolems for geople i may be 
involved witi in otrer waye. 

1’ve received a 1ot of 

especially obout 
ccucation/cnildren, keeping warr without 

pertificial heat, updete infomation on 
tuzing, outfitting ad livinz in 
carpers snd buses, earnine woney 
mico involvement with the syster, 

if sou want 
t3 et together with otner vonuene you migh 

firet try people wro have open rome situ- 
stions &nc aro lise nesr srere you live. 
i've got & file of runcreds of :eojple all 
over tae contincal una & few dverseas wno o 
nave suoecrivea to vsnulife st one time or éreft - telling about &l 
srotner. chances are toese are some near - #mys of responding to it - 
you. you can write lettere to toem ana i'llemigration, cisacpearing 
forward, the first six foranras a yeer are @na dieadvent.iges of and pluces to 
free ts euoscrivere except for postage, £o for more iaforzetion abyut emch, trere 
after taat 25¢ eech, must be sometaing & coula reprint out § 

Lavent seen it. 

looking for a good = 

if you live around 
often meytc we con 

s con leave 
rirciyou or coze 
arrence & arop &3 
trin s for esce otner. 
more privacy, 1 
Lod<e, msgezinee - gets & lot in 
excreniée, krnd Tayce you cia lenc we tniacs, 

sren you write me a letter 

tell ze if you want it puulishea and how 
cuch - voauling only, vonuling pool pages 
(sce page o tais iecue), vonulife. if you 
sunt toings puolished or not putiisned 
aifferent places put on a:fferent yicces 
of puper. 1 only guerantee puolicatisa in 

ilve ceen told trat vonulife'e 2.0, box was 4 
& vonuling, oroken ints in late oct. érnd zeil texen, 

luceily trerc »as only a couple of dny 
sccumuistion, ctut if you wrote me &nd 
taven't nad &n tnewer tiis mey expladn it, 
thie 1s apother remson L sant to errerge 
zorc drope. 

Tight now my pool ptges are only 

£olm iaty one otner zinct (200 couler tatal). 

i've gotten quite a few letters 
loocing for mail forwardin: servic 
if you xnow goreone 0 does tnls and wro 

om people 

lest issue § forzot to thank 

rayo for nelpine rewrite the neading ales 

great, we need a speclalizad directory, papticularly for north callf, I 
hope u get it out soon. in another month or thres 111 bs living in my boat. 
1 stf1l hops to find asveral pscpls with boays so ws could form a discontd n- 
uous community. 4 havs heard of a deal near ukish of land at 3100/a 
anyone 1is intereated in splitt 
reach rayo whan he pubd vl. 1s he read ng urs? if not 11l send %o him if 
ul give me a drop for him. can u use a handw ip in place of an “lectric, 

blender? im wrking on a design for , bakpak that can doubls as a suits 

oase when in town...Just take off straps, etoc. new sultcass typss nave 

ocovers of oloth sto so elither a flat or safari type sewn- 
in bands _and 4 rings and removabls shouldsr straps would lco 1 

oarrg a tarp, sleepbag, hammok, 2 or 3 changes of clothes plus the asual 
pans, survival stuf, etc. saveral city friends now keep a roadypacked 

pak and gesr ready to grab ay any time and run. ons calls it a scatpake 
an armalite ar-7 stores in its own stock, floats and uses regular 221r. 
its vory acourats tho 1 would prsefer a bolt action. its ussd by services 

as survival gun and is available to public. u could gst a mail drop for 
mail, 1 do this for soms fres but id u want a business arrgs, how about 

fi/mcntb? med 1 officially to be held until called for but actua'ly to be 

mal lod to any address one time on recsipt of a postcard md every ocard cm 
have different addrsas for travslers, 1 nsver ses u nor u, ms. u oan 

shift po monthly, waekly or whatever., officially 1 would have no current 
address for u., I would postulate three restraining factors agalinst nuclr 

war...l sov wants vast overcapablility bver us to enabls them to smash us 
with no retaliation/dsmage to them...2 they want various prodicts from us 
first....3 they hops/expsct our form of govt to changs or us to loss our 
will to frsedom whether from political/physical/d seass reasons, thus 
delivering us to them at no coat to them but ths prics of subversion/dissass 

spreading. we are their first targét since we ars, now, tne cne obstacl 
tp their world rule, so if they cant take us, the next best would be to 
got rid of us. who elso oould recést them? olose study will show our 
actual military ratios relative to them are slbpping much faster than 
the scarepapers show so possibly a fourth reason wl be that wa t 

too weak to resist their demand for the equivelant surrender. 

miner drive to oatoh up might procipitate a preemtive s‘rike. 
the intention of various political personages. they szem to Do 
bring this about. u can see various political/bureaucratic chamses progres- 
sively inoreasing speed over the last few years. 1 sometimes wonder 1f moc- 
govern imnt just a stalking horse. he 1s 3o rediculous he may be used ju 

to cover other actions. rayo, while ths sclence-fiction devices for dsts 
ion do exlst and are being used and improved 1 dubt 1f they have much 
avallability or efflciency here yet but they are coml and are som 
ba oconsidered for the future. 1 mention them Just a is on 

boards, tho some are in use now, of course, u oan't maps 
county courthouse now. they are used for tax purnoses, to find 

count stook, etc. they could be used in & concentrated se 
be standard someday. the Vv detectors...rock, metal, 

the photos thru 

later, other photos of the same kind arc 
are treated diffenently so diffemences betwoen t 5 

stand out to the observer, in hi agnification comparas 

of 1t done by machine. any difference 11 then be checked, 
necessary. it is a complicated process but as 1t beco 

wiol be an almost instantaneous process. 1 know 

a gtorm can do but so will the machine. conslder 
rogers in the paper to the actual flying belts 
these. they are a small jet with a_large 4 D 

strapped to the back and look just 1ike 'the sma 

early comic strips. and wo are on the moon tm:).b 2 
in the various "ufo detector" gadiets for sale at 310 or 

simple field detectors whioh u could use to detoch one of 
they might be hahdy to vonuans depending on what type of de 
want, and what type search fiolds the bludj use. some ¥ 

batteries...the alarm that 1s. 

defense thing. 
go off the alarm sounds off. € £ 

will respect ur keepoff signs if u use I a S . 

a ring of urine around ur camp. & Compa: ?....50 3ing plas ; 

gear, sextants, otc also sells a solar gnok 3lo or so., 1t uses the 

sun heat to cook ur food. ouropean outhouses, esp in geeece, are just xgrx 

squat holes so why not a deep hole with a movabls squab stall to se T 

with a 1id when not in uss? there are only o or so of u 
that kelp can b8 ground and made into bread tho ive not tried 7 

consider hidden trot or set lines for [ish? rk thom bofore d 

all other times. 
tnstinct in man read...medieval villag 
roots of evil, c¢ hibbert. honey is hard to find now. 
buy it around the bay in 60s or 1007 cans? during wwll, someons.. 
..found he ocoudd isolate stomach en,ymes in termites etc 

grass, otc and plant them in mans stomach tho 1ve hoard no 
{f anyone wants to type out a letter sixe stencil of ir‘:fo adv etc 1 

free in pioneer. make yr own gear. nylon and dacron for boat sails ca 

bought..3 to B cz..36" $1,25/yd to $3. from companies listed in boat ma 

sultable for sails, paks, tents, clothes, oto. dye ant desired color 

know a man who can find treadle sewing machlnes 2 1 f: 

geveral euell zibbons, etc books are In pb at 
should make a lisb with where got. indlans In antad corn, 

otc in places in spring and moved on to roturn at harvest © D 

left someont to watch but most work was done. man or 

hogan in field. im interested in n to grow garden an 
theres a law 

tic b 

it 

makh roads. 
if u are cauzht in city. why woundnt san 

bridges over canyons to bottle tra ic? maybe sab: 

have u notlced the recentlyy greatly incrossed r 

breaks on tv? tests, etc, for travel in muddy zround 

make bear or cattle 'snoes' to wear to hide tracks? 

to spread waizht enuf to leave no track? or a foam padded 

faster and less olumsy than crossbow or so it seams. 

would need a crank device. the ordb ls mores accurate © 

why they were invented, an archer needs much more training bu 

better, faster shot in the end. dcqor‘c pe 
people use water, which may be why diseuse 

wash several times, even after url 
perhaps to out sound? they have a allium 

they use for food. perhaps people here could start 1 

of 'wild' foods and leave them til nceded in out of the way 7-11c9§: 

around the bay to buy dry kelp? paul doerr box 1y vallejo ca 94590  



below xero. Thers is lots of space up 

there to get lost in but imowledze of 

surviving ths harsh winters wonld be 

important, No 1 {swue Lifestyls features 

a $50 underground house that might be 
useful in the morth, Soms of the park 
areas in Ontario might be good locations 

for voruans and a map of Ontarlo showing 

ShoR S8 icncloned. BGatt thought or tho 
book: "Cache Lake Country" by John J. 
Rowland, available mother earth news. 

It is based on autkor's expsrience of 
spending winters in Nortnera Ontario 
woods while timbor cruising. It is one 

SMALL ANNOUNCENENTS AND ADS 
these announcements are frese to subscribers - 
up to 100 words a year. otherwise 104 a line 
plus 20¢ an ad, need mot be about vom living. 

DIRECTORY OF UNUSUAL PUBLICATIONS, Keoping up 
with the umeual and smaller periodicals is a 
real hassls bscause of the constant change, 
Don't know of anyone even attempting a yearly 
1listing, however for several years we spasmod- 
ically put out our E,S.P, Directory which is a 
fair attempt to 1ist the wierd, umusual, the metaphysical, the occult, the mind improvement 
8chools, mystery schools, now 8ge, and generally all the publications that would possibly appeal to somoone with an open mind. The only othor 
concern we know of with a mimilar directory sells 

all and surviving the bursh winters, 

Tom Skinner, BE2, @est Lorne, Ontario. 
  

it for $5 plus. A4s usual § will let V.L. readers bave mine for a paltry 50¢. Also Horb Book 50¢, 
"How to Survive the Depression” 50¢, and other 

BEARDED HERMIT LIVES LIKE MAN IN 19TH 

CENTURY, A visit witn Dewey Falker is 
like stepping into tks last century, 

¥alier is a boarded hermit who has built 

his own bouse, makes his ovn thoes and 

non-v,l, things, Al Fry, 879 park ave,, Porrie, Cal., 92370. 
BARTER WORLD offers a currency systea bacred by productivity. Participating s=all businesses transaod business with this medium amongst them- selves, reducing taxes, savirg cash for other oxpondituras, and finding new customsrs at ninizal expense. Ourrently operating in South- ern Galifornis, distributors are sought world- ride. Address: 115 N. Doheny Dr. Suite 311, los Angeles, CL 90048, (OCxS) 
oSt of the Lwo ads above were typed uaing a sample of "mylar reusable carbon typewriter ribbon® eont by recordad dictionaries, box 522, pozona, ca 91769, reusable? not on this type- eriter it isn't - riddled after one pase, logk. ing poor after tw passes. o Jonniana 
to &l fry for mimeo atencils. 1M1 try them out Dnext imsue. this fesue 1 have too much, 

faghioned from two pleces of 1limeatono, 

Ho ia 61 and bas 1ived alone 15 years in 
a wooded area nsar the Misei 
in southwestern Illinots, 
road to the cloaring where Lo has 
comatructed a one-room log house. 
Hs has few complaints, One he mentionsd 
needa to make hie shoes from dlscardsd 
tire casings, 
woll, 

ing. He grows most of his food. Any- 

1ard - he gets by bartering with an 
occasional pavsing neighbor. "I don't 
Temember tho last time I went to town®, 

[2°N8: e veceivesino)pazslonior 
relief money, tut once in a while hs 
trades a fem nours work for a distant 
neighoor for a fem tnings from Grand 
Tower, a town of 1000 population, 

Walicer's hours 4o the work of a nine- 
teenth century craftsman, He loarned 
Toodworking ae a boy and wan emplayed 
in o eawnill, 

The LIBERTARIAN COMMECTION i sn open-forum laisoes-faire magasine for libertarians, A1l rubscribers have the privilege of contributing material, which will not be edited. LG iz known for itu creative ideas on practical actions and ‘heoretical conmiderations in the oxpanmion of both individusl end larger-scale freedon. For a rample smend 35 to: Lisa Dawn, Box 90913-VL, Los Angeles, Ch 90009, 

INVICIUS - a magazine intended for rational, open-minéed people concerned witn personal 
Lappyness and individual freedom, In addition to eseays on Philosopt psychology, sconomice 
and politica, INVICIUS features poetry, 
fiction, satire, book and movie reviews and 
=ore. Sample 75¢. INVICIUS, Box 85429,VL, 
Hollywood, CA 9007z, 

He nover zarried, and 
until clearing bis portion of the wiods 
vorked as a hired hand around ths area, 
Using en antique tool called a froe, 
he split over 500 shingles for his roof, 
He still psies barrel otaves for wator 
casks andfurniture for his hone, working 
with hand tools, some of which he mada 
ninself, 
happy. 
pendence. " 

BRING BACK PAJANISM! The Church of all 
Forlds i a neo-pagan religlon dedicated to 
the celebration of life, tne maximum 
actualizetion of human potential, and the 
realization of ultimate indiviaual freedom 
and personal responsibility in harmonious 
=co-psycoic relationsnip with tne total 
blosphere of Holy Earth, We have a growing 
mamoers of Nests acrass tne continent - one 
oAy be neer you. Our cogacine, GEEN EG 
is published 8 times a year, 45-50 pages, 
Sample 75 cents. Thou Art God! CAW, 
Box 2953, St Louis, WD 63130, 

But Ralker is thoroughly 
"I 1ike the feelinz of inde- 

(the to tom skinner) 

lan, Fish I could help you on invest. 
igating vonu here in Sweden. Somecone 
else must look Into this. Not bacaume 
I'n not interested. Its just that 

paranoia reigns supreme. I've been here 
4 years.,  On 6 different occasions 
I feol attempts have been made on my 
1ife, Tnese Luve ranged from cloral 
hydrate poisoning (and wali hozo past 
the canal) to road accidents (2) one 
of which left a body, to being followed 
in other countries (when I was loosing 
for & safer home), Fnich led directly 
to James Bond stuff &nd & pool of blood 
in froat of my house. (I think they got 
the guy in the front rooz). Another 

time I got a faceful of gas (What smells 
like onion?) when I should have been 
sleoping. At the same time a key wan 
tried in my door lock, These guys spoice 
very good American. I live in a 9'xlat 
gas chamber complete with cooking gas 
Piped in. 1I've been told that amother 

¥e will protect and meintain your atandoned 
faro dwelling for tne privileze of 1living in 
it. Caretaking includes safeguardinz adjacent 
outbuildings, fields, woods, crops, livestock, 
and water systems. No utility hookups needed, 
except on-site water. Dale Deraps, R,R, #1, 

96 Dunn Rd., Eazelmood, M) 63042; call collect 
1-314-731-1834, 

deor vonu people, we're zostly into wilderness 
living. we'ro not vomu; our rresent goal is an 
out-of-the-may, szall farz, but thut may chanpe, 
anyway, we've symputhetic and we reapect your 
S S e U Ndon 1 b eno wilhow! mach youl imo w abont can killed himself by gas in this room mutrition; 4 naven't read all tre newsletters, but Sweden haw the highest suicids rate in 1 hope you're getting enuf nutrients. we second the world, They call it suicide when erichb reconzendation of*Diet for a small Planet! the cops kill, Fe've botn diology omckgrounds and we've been P Jizzy Hendrix died in studying Adelle Davis - she's got tne mont docu~ London. Ee was sleeping in a hotel nted ana cozplete info we've seen. vith a white girl. Two coronors £y » reports. First sald: obstructisn in 

throat, The second said: drugs. He 
died with two great horse pills of 
something just poked deep into his 
throat and drugged so he couldn't 
cough. The girl was unharmed, It's 
oy idea that he was gassed too, same 
as me. Possibly the girl toa. I can 
see little teams of specialists who 
Just tour around doing errands. 1 met 
one of them a la orient express on a 
train in East Berlin, Well we got to 
talking. Hothing I said surprised 
bim, Ee oven added dotailn, Ho said 
"Nothing personal, your name is just 
on a 1ist", I heard this phrase 
"nothing personal” befora. Always 
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we Nope 
the winter in those rugged hills will treat you 
kindly. we need to learn more about squatting 

Fossibilities, heard thers are new controls on 
mining claim a & c (oregon) 
  

Oreetings Lan: Tne clipping eaclosed about 
Lewoy Walker's lifestyle is about ten years old, 
He zay still be out there, It gives me pleasure 
now and then to reread about how he does it and 
it might be of some inspiration to your readors, 
My location, adaut four miles from Lake Erie, is 
close to the most southerly part of Ontsrio and 
Cansda. So I do not have any first hand inform- 
ation on suitability of northern Ontario for 

vonuans, I do imow that Northern Ontario 
temperatures sometimes arop to 25 and 30 degrees 

Jamuery 73 vomlink 11 

grinds his om corn with a home-made mill 

vas the shortage of flax thread, which he 

Cotton thread doesn't wear 

Talker built his heavy grindatono| 
o111 for the corn be grows in the clear- | 

thing eleo he needs - thread, tobacco or | 

| all foliage. 

{ 

of the best books on gotting away from it! 

| know came from Paland during Hitler's 

ANOTHER LOOK AT FOOD 
by Al Fry 

Tne puman being is designed for « ziven 
life expectancy just 88 each breed of anima] 

Juat before I got shafted, This ®as also 

Just before an "incident", This guy w3 
obriously on "speed”, maybe o:izs; nufd: 

ains a lot, A job to do, 
;Tz; ;u‘nn:,;;r::?iy I'm superman, I know has its 'measure of dfi]l"-.‘ Pun;:u m-‘ 
where the body 18 buried so after a while animals toat reach a :el.x.u" deficit beyong 

I get 2n 0.d. of something., Then the boss a certain ;aicc_ ,r.:n: :fuae f‘ic:‘izfiig 

doesn't worry about loose talk. .4 ::,i::-ale;-nzlr s at A.:e_'/r-:zlbdor" ; Ley 

anything has got to be done by idiots, potential of zay mndred acd £ifty years, 
Nasxisnpiomace sadizerzassionite ino T out in the course of ths last few thousand different, Drugs help reward and punisn. U3t AR the SRS 00 Bhe MRE R St 
They also closs the boocs. Of course 7 AEER 

only idiots willbe attracted by these Yee 1 thiok that L?G con tantly 
methods, There are otner metkods too exterzicated nis ¥ risr or l z stock 

they are more expensive and taks up in- und just 8 & stocc raiser who fostered 

telligent people's time, 80 are used the wesxest of nis & r_a w 
zore sparingly to achieve more renumer- lived 'scrubbs' 3o we have 

ative results.  yony can be done anywhere,disease prone 'scruocs’, 
Years ago an American Army deserter filled today with pers 
earried a French wozsn and lived with ner trying to liquidate and 

about 15 years without anyons knowing. A cases recovering to propagate = 

Fimn was found 10 yoars 8go living in the their kind, I am touching on tris bacause 
nilkbouse on the farm, BHs ran away from  there are many persons get 80 wrapred 
the cavalry during the first world war up in the 'health food thing' that mich of 
cauee ho was afraid of rorsss. 45 years  their perspective s lost. .. . . 

YOml+ It can bo dome. I doubt if Lt CBR of the anizal world mainly becsuse he haw 
bs dono without & 1ot of help. gyogen g his 5 point digestive systes - be can eat 

A Swade ] and assimilate about anythine. (The rat with 

& 4 point digestive systexm is tie next most 
efficient and populous aninel,) So if man's 
genetic background is up to souff he can 

men 
t 

like & ecall town, Zverywhera. 

invasion, s was an injured 16 year old 
1 1 . He! 4 5 & ettt L IO T e S Floar ant. 

he's doing yet. I doubt if hele aware of OLLOF garbage that he wants i 1t doeun't 
it. Hels got & “friond". The bludg go to 108 UP Bis system first. I'z sure we "tl great lengtha to eatch everybody, A for- <NOW Persons with fgood stocs! wio can ea cole  Just &bout anything without proolezs, Tais 
olgner dlsagpear? Mot goddamed likely,  Ji*7 =09 perplexed me becmuse for years I I otill ooy Guevara was found by sereal  1ived on 'shole' tois and Mmatural! that photography. Here's why. The L.i, Free and often naa worse healtn tran these Pross had a note where someons at some air 'garbage stuffers!. force base in Calif oraia (Vandenburg 1) Fas boasting that a mpy plane left there top, Photograpn them hills, True, a high 
altitude photo may not just do everything 
needed, However they got cameras that mill 
focus for less than 60,000 feet and as 
there's no risk at all tney can come back 
many tizes. And you can pick up g 
traile without too much trouble, Radar ! ; ¢ vill photograph the ground and eliminate 2C! TOUER emough for your eyste I've ween some of the photog 6% conttipated. All in all i £u1de you along and in £ood health 1f you 

kave the breedine, 1f ymu don't, 
have to beby yourself or ysur weax 
condition, 

So to wrap it all 
+ I suspect we srould all learn sna 
€0t and wrong for us %o et snd forget 

about wrat Joe 'koow it all' mext door 
advocates. If you are allergic to a food 
you will get a slight rise in temperature 
and pertaps 6 stuffed up nose - if tre 
food containg a poison to your system you 
will get & headache etc - if 

(reprints anyeay) and it's really wierd, 
From low altitude you should get omo 
dotail to see any digging for arms caches 
eanily. Now these bludg were very inter- 
ested in kim, They trained special groups 
to deal with hin. I cun't see them oe- stomach knew better week after wee €ridging the cost of film, yyry ¢oie enat pereon is different and you srould £ind your all areas of the world can't be covered so weaknesses and strengths if vou would Iive intonsely, 3ut patterns show on those real Wp to your votential, high altitude pnotos. And for geologic, 
oineral reasons they cay become interested 
in any area imensely enough for more and 
closer photos, giving smali details. 4nd 
thero you are! 

I alrost ruined oy stomash once 
from esting whole wheat, Tven whe: 

Eack 

Aleo forret about 
living to over a rundred unless your 
ancestors did. You will find longevity 
tied to heredity, not wnat is eater 
althouch it can help of course, 
*hisgy drinking, cigar srox 
cating centenerians exong us snould give 
us a clue, 

So I favor digging in, 
Limostons caves are dexp and prone to 
flooding. Yet they are deep enough to be vara, Maybe you could start there and dig 
to eliminate dampness ond flooding, It 
thould be lots easier to dig up than dswm, 
And therdo plenty space for dirt, Some 
caves cay bave enough ventilation for 
cookizg With a wood fire. ... Telond 
is full of small caves forned by gas 
bubbles in rolten lava (£lass). There's Phil Smith is correct as to snace cite two kinda of islands in the Pacific, coral Procedure and I didn't mean to i 1y run end volcanic, It seemn to ze thot caves  Was & good therapy, only as an § could be found in all the volcanic areas of &8 to the effectiveress of toe sweat slands the world and tbat's a lot. A4ll the caves to eradicate Polrone end torine. (v13) are apt to be small though and may even be Ice paccs are often uwseG now on bitte dangerous due to gas in a new eruption. A ares to slow dom circulation. Howeser Plug of concrete may solve that in most 1 hed access to a very mt s room .... Catcs, lUaybe there are dikes (lava intru-: e fever neturs induces is only #o00d for sions) in Siekiyou, Oeological mape may Ti1d toxins and 150° temperature at least show some, B. (sweden) is required for more toxic roisane, 1 

have a chiropractic rachine thrt will 
direct reat thrcuzkh tiseues much lice a 
weiner in an infra red rev sven end can 
very good results on internsl heat rrodlema, 
etc. witr just thie artificiel heat (or 
temperature if you will). This and half 
a dosen otrer machiner incidentally 
from an Estate sale and v.1. p 

Fewer colds, more energy, 
freedsn from minor aches and pains, yes 
£00d healthy food can help here but zeneral 
tpeaing I az enjoying better neslth now 
tret lax using com=on sense instead of 
wOrryicg 80 much &bout wrst I put iown 
oy gullet, 

10 

  

ifr 

  

Eave you tried “Rildcrafter World nd 
"Back to the Sticks"l Very strong on 
gatbering roots, herbs, and oarks, trap- 
ping, flshing &nd assorted means of rexing 
8 living from the woods. Eas outlets for the various wildcrafting. Started printing 
in 1946, with nearly all bacc issues 
availadle, Many special manuals on things 
like Ginsing, Goldenrod. The “Homesteadcrs coromer for & good meang o¢ keepins some Lanacrafters Newsletter" is not as good as green filterins in, At~ the N TR the other puolicetions. From: Wilderafter ), lose ber son if sbs folloes me b oo Publicstions, R 3, Box 118, Rockville.  pgum) ive stvle so while tous temporarily Ind, 17872, J.B. (s0. calif.) rooted we have found yard ssles, swap meets 

and sich are & good alternative to puncning & tize clocs. ZIstate sales are o ten & 
€00d way to “stamp in". & Fry 

    

VERICLE LICENSING MORE COMPLICATED, 1In 
making application for 1573 validation 
stickers for license plates, it is now 
Tequired that the owner give the following » information besides the name and current addross: 1973 license plate number; . omer's driver's license mumber or social Nitrate fertilizer explosive: parts security rumber (Joint ownership must have nitrate fertilizer, 1 part fuel ofl, both mmbers); type of fuel used {gasoline Detonate with blestine cap or nitric acid LP or diesel), and color of vehlcle, in inverted cork top bottle. Use cori (lowa, thania to w.a.) thickmess for timing. (from "trorn"?) 

  

A slave is one who maits for someone to 
free him,* FTira Pound 

   



  

M 
the Bi{ufluggestion for sending money via postal money orders assumed that ation was a number of people sendin 3 g money to more-or-less gigggg%zhedtbuaineasen (11ke yours), and hence was oriented towards P ng the sender, One way to'protect both would be Shrough an underground bank." Each account holder would be given a sef of four- or five-letter identification codes for withdrawals (to be uzed one time each), and a similar set for deposits (whicheould be used as often 28 one wants; or one could specify thal some or all were to be used once only), Transfers could be then made from account by the payor giving one of his withdrawaI—eties and one of the payees deposit codes 
in a letter to the "bank," 
like'a check, for the payee to note amount, efec., and then forward to the "bank." TIhe bank would have a 11st of all ID codes alphabetically, 
glving the name (or fust account number) of the owner of each, so thal 
the appropriate transafers of accounts could be made, Access to a computer 
to generate and alphabetize the codes would be helpful, though not 
strictly necessary. 

The "one-timeuse-only” feature of the codes would come in handy 
if /when the bank was set up fo take radio orders. [hat way, screone 
overhearing the conversation couldn't use the overheard code(s) to rip off the account. Right now, 1t looks like Shere will soon be 
authorized a new Citizens Band radio service, called "Class E" (vs. the 
present "Class D"), ata ruch higher frequency (not that vonuans would 
worry about "authorization;" its Just tha: tha® would cause the markeb 
to be flooded with a large assortment of cheap gear for this band). 
This frequeney would carry a lot less far than the old Class D (making 
overhearing by the bludj mueh less likely), and could be directionally 
beamed by hand-held devices (instead of a roof full of plumbing, as now 
Pefl“irvdg. In an area, cheap transponders that would rebroadcast any 
received signal could be placed a various places with commanding views 
(e.g., hidden 1n the tops of trees, etc.). HMonitors (such as bthe bank) 
could keep directional receiver antennas pointed towards these (solar 
cell powered?) relays. Callers would jus point their directional 
antennas, and call. As bludj locate one relay, another could be used, 
placing new ones from time to time gso there would always be plenty. 
To get fancy, they could be equipped with selective-call systems, like 
car phones are now, so that they would only respond when the correct 
sequence of tones was transmitted. A few strategically-placed banks 
of relays within range of each other around the upper slopes of a peak 
(naturally, the peak itself would be best; but of course it would be 
very vulnerable to detection) could cover hundreds of squarm miles, with 
only one or two frips a year needed to replace broken and discovered 
stations, 
into a net, 
antenna at a different spot, you could key into whatever locality you 
wanted to reach. Sort of llke Direct Distance Dialing. Or maybe each 
area could have 1ts own frequency, with ays in all areas on that 
frequency to relay calls to (07 {/9m) that area from (or o) all the 
others. 
you could use the same gear for frequencies lying sore distance outside 
the "officlal" band. Perhaps some single channel or group of channels 
would be set aside for communications from iudividuals to relays in 
all arvusl since the areas would, by definition, be out of radio range 
of ecach other (if they weren't, they'd be in the same area), 

  
    

  

  

Ambitious projects, but maybe eventually therefll be vonuans cnough £o 
make it economically feasible, Something 1ike the "bank" could even 
be started by mail foday., Ihe Atlantis people, with their ATCOPS 

Iransfer Orders (write A!COPS, RDS Box 224, Saugerties, NY 12477),are 
doing something along this general line, though not really underground. 
A meil address outside the US (in B.C., for instance; or in England, 
llke the Agora Fund) could eveg make this sort of operatlon moderately 
ssgg, though how profitable 1t sculd be in the near term is another 
matter, 

        

  

I sold my business in July and &m now buck selling my houss. 
In short tiza I hope to be gone like « great speckled bird. 
I will use the pame aadress for awhile as these people will 

hold my cail. 1 tried Adams idea of planting some crops under 
beaver cams in bills, got unstasifactory resnlss. Big problem 
1 had was 1 couldn't get back often encugn, when 1 did g2t 
back in the crops had been destroyed, animala and unusal 
amounts of rain nad either eaten or wasnedd out crop. Also 

because of rain I couldn’'t even read sign of animals. I must 
write to Adam to see how he is doing tais. Do you atill mail 
letters for us? (ven, see upper left page 1.) (new mexico) 
  

October 16 Jear Laa, 

. So if you wa 
d spote in t 

slops’ or picnic groun 
policy in white 

1290 wordsz £ 
offset shop and ra 
schedule, 

t ain't bad, 

reat, Turn it on in he morning, put water on top. Get bak 
By the tire the water is boiling the bas ig warme. And aneap 

old kerosene you can buy in amy general etore for 25 ¢ / gallo 
Will report when the weather gets colder, but so far it's beautiful . 

  

     

  

thommy barton of nomedics Lipi macere, star route box 41, cloverdale, ore. 37112 
writes in a letter in “mother earth news?, “ifter ono year here 1've found 
Jobs to be abundant. Tne forest service has about 10 different tyces of contract 
employment, from piling of slash by hand to road repair and planting (trees), Pays 
$3 to $5 an hour...Live in a tipl or scatever, right ia tre middle of it all, Bid 
the contract yourself and in your own disciplinerian...” 
    

Ihis could be sent by Ehe payor £o the payee, 

Peak-to-peak relays could tle as much territory as you wanted 

With different tone sequences, or maybe Jjust by pointing your 

The Class E band has room for dozens of channels, -and of course 

October 20, 1972 
lant ipsue i mentioned that 1 have never besn hassled by the 

bludg. As i write this (mid sept) i'm lying in the field behind the 
house we're living in, sunbathing in the nude, drinking a pint of 
homebrew beer, listening to the crickets chirp, & watching bess flit 
around goldenrod blooms. If i stand up, i can see the houses of 
suburbla way over there, but they can't see me down here behind the 
tall grass, We've lived here for months now; they don't bother us, 
we don't bother them. It seems i don't have to go off to the 
wilderness to do my thing, not just yet anyway, I can usually find 
a2 comfortabls niche near wherever i am. 

Thie morning we walked back behind the house to get soms pears. 
The house we're renting sits on an acre lot, but you can walk maybe 
3 miles back thru overgrown fields & small woods. This is good 

foraging land, land that's in betwsen, no longer bsing farmed, but 
not yet cut up for suburban development. The speculators in the 
city who own this land don't care who wanders around on it, as long 
a8 1t gives them no trouble. So we can go back & gather the harvest: 
peare, apples, wild grapes, elderberries, choke cherries, strawberries, 
sumac, hawthornes, & more. Picked a couple bushel of pears this 
morning which didn't dent the supply. We'll can some, dry some, & 
tomorrow 1'll taks a boxful into the Co-op to give away. 

If anyone wants to gather, dry, & eell herbs, i can provide a 
market, The co-op where i'm coordinator stocks 4 or 5 dozen herbs 

& perhaps i could provide a link to other food co-ops in this area. 
You'd have to match the quality & beat the prices of our othesr 

suppliers. Rayo, we can pay 60¢ per 1b for bay leaves, postpald to 
us., Let me know if interested & we'll order. Anyone, write to me 
what herbs you can supply & 1'll quote prices we can pay. 
(Jin Stumm/Box 29, Hiler Branch/Kenmore, KY 14223) 

Most banks already microfilm all checks, regardless of fate of 
Bank Secrecy Act. They also ask for social security number for a 
checking account. Perhaps one could refuse to give it, It would be 

lese noticeable to make a "mistake” when giving the number, revarse 
a couple digits or something. Does anyone know the coding of s.s. 
numbera, 80 one could construct reasonable phonies? There apparently 
is a pattern which may relate to issue date & perhaps geographic 
location. I formerly worked in checking acct dept of a bank & i've 
seen IRS bludg spend days by the microfilm readsr gathering info on 
somo "evader.®” Consider bank records about as secret as a billboard. 
I will be happy to answer any questions i can about the internal 
workinge of a checking acct dept; just write to me, 

I'm really confused now about vonulink. I don't know how much 
of what 1 send you you'll print, or what the readership of anything 
1 write will be., As with others, vonulife has been useful to me 
mostly for info, access to other info, & inspiration. But a 2 month 
wait for another jolt of inspiratimn is already long. A year between 
lsaues would make it useless for that. Sorry to see you dropping 
photo repro with reduction which i thot a very efficient, flexible 
technique. Won't mimeo cost you much more in postage? I'll continue 
to send whatever i have, & you can print all, or some, or none. 

My experience with collective living & observation of others 
around here indicates that this is an ongoing process rather than 
achieving a fixed status. There is a constant flow of people, houses, 
changing relationships. If you need something more stable, this is 
not for you, But any bludg will have a very hard time trying to 

trace you thru all the changes. Getting the right people requires 
a continuous selection process. With non compatibles, you ask them 
to leave, or you leave. When we have an opening in our house, we 
all talk to the prospect; any present roommate can veto. You have 
to be ruthleass about telling someone they can't move in, if it won't 
work, A house should stay esmall enuf so everyone knows everyone, 
then sociel control will prevent anyone getting ripped off, e.g. 
you'll do the dishes as a favor for your friends, unless you decide 
on a more formal work rotation. Any conflicts must be talked about, 
don't let them fester in silence. The collectives i know are all 
both sexes, but few children. Sex relations are flexible & tend to 
evolve over time. Persons are free to work out their relationships 
as they please, \here all are tolerant, problems are manageable. 
But collective living is an art. Some are naturally better at it 
than others, & it does take some learning. 
  

   
MEMOY¥ has & MNEA uddress.... Preferaoly mail for LE in a plain envelope zarzed 
simply "MEMON," should be wrapped in a sheet of paper (to prevent snow throug: 

and inserted in another envelope addreseed to: Laiszex-Feire Boozs, Z03A Kercer 
St,, New Yorc, NY 10012.... P.S. MEXON ie seccirs peo:le who nave somestat 

"public places” (1like @ store or an office) wno woula be interested in speratisg 
torminals on a "Trensception System," This would be & sort of “underground 
post-office” for the confidential, anonymous and sefe transmiceion of letters, 
money &na goods from place to place, For more inforzation write and if possible 
glve Libertarian references and details concernirg your facilities. 

    

    

  

Yow would be 4 good time to extablish an open season on the two-lesced predators 
of shepTishignd Nl cl1telBoxvacel. s, 1111 et vou thonabUlcTath i elT (e a7 o) 
life Service was established to protect wildlife, fro Toelr zain dutles are to 
kill wild anizals and birds. paet year, the Tish and Fi1dlife Service wiped out 
6,000 baigers, 842 beurs, 1C00 beavers, 59,000 coyotes, 20,000 lvox a3 tobeats, 
7,000 ogossums, 7,000 porcupines, 5,000 raccoons, 13,000 ekunice, And 3,000 wilvas, 

  

      
    

¥ostly they do this by wholesele poiesninz, uaing & rolson referred to ms #1070, 4 
It 18 put on food and grain the animals &nd birde eat, Death fe lince : 
agonizing, Yany anizals, including the bear, slowly lore their and just 
gradually aie. (from uniknown newspiper by way of "akwesssae notea®) 

  

  

Por  sea dog and city dweller alige, the urse kas never been stronger ts set a 
&il on open water - equipped, of course, with &s meny dry-land convenlences as 
budget and ingenulty will allow. After spending tantalizing hours at winter bost 
shows - and an estimated 33.8 billion for new gear - nine million U.S. coat owners 
are preparing lmpatiently for the new season. Amorg new seafarers the trend iam 
sway from the oig, sleek yacot to szaller, lees exgensive toats. Many of tne pew 
craft are multipurpose. Among them: a hydroplane-sailoo friscs along at 
30 knots; an air cushion venicle for use on shore as well as at sea; a snowsobile 
that converts into a speedboat and a house trailer that becomes an arc,... hearing 
Aquasicins, small pontoons with fins along the bottom for traction, a zariper (walgs) 

acrosn the water for nis mooring. Made in Canada, the new water shoes cost $15,95 
(source ungnown, tnancs to erech for clipping) 

     

   

  

     

        

  

Toprinting of original contents of this sheet is oxay. pleace giva credit to the 
inet of wnich this is a part. 

Jamary 73 vomlink 11 poolpage a  



  

  

  

about ink and v caty 

circulation of vonulink is now over 90. and 
i've et a limit of 100, 

my originsl 
intention was to split vomulink by subject 
matter, but if i do all the split-off 
sinets (zine-ette - oini-magacine) myself 
then tke information flow is atill all 
funneled throuzh me inntead of beaing 
decentralized., that isn't good vomu, 
also { still don't have a way to get mail 
often, #o i don't want to do anything 
that will increase the axount of mail 
which,needs fast action. so now i'm look- 
inz for wayw to nurture vonuist Einets 
done by other people - mort of cooperative 
compelitors. three of the things i'm 
thinking about are pool peges, refund 
insurance, ana subscription referral, 
Rool pages. { will swap, buy or mell 100 copies of interesting material sbout vom (details furtner on). this is a vay for a 
rinet to put cut more information for tne 
some cost. 

  

Zefund insurance. 
are reluctant to subecride to & new mag because they've been roboed by others which 3opped witnout macing refunds, 

many peopla 
  

  

Feforral, vonulife readers are encoursged to Buoscribe to the zinetazost compatable *ith their interests. (details further on) 

subscription 

& rinet con get in on any one of these things witcout zetting a1l 3, 
might work with all 3, 
to do & rinet for vonuists arcund new yore city wno intend to stay there and want to zet acquaintad, 
1ot of writing ang editine eself. o moBtly *iOte 1o circulzte contact information - Taybe a courle of mimeographied srects every few mont but e hat to pay 8¢ postaze 

to rail one she 
more rheet 
1 be person 
xant to &dvertimre, out how can e react new peozle if e coeen't advertise? 

  
  in with 1t. e wants tke zinet 

   

lozon @na tre people e would like to reach are interected in a lot of the g 
tut not muen in contacts and sources in calif. or alaecs. alro some of tnem aon't *rite for vonuling becasse they don't know who migrnt reca it, 
zore selective, 

  

80 12z0n ouys pool yases from vonulink and one otner vonuist rinet - € sheetsan issue - wbout 3000 woras. lozon 
zioeograine < sheets of er own esck isrue 
*iicr aace up to 8 pages totel - & nice 
little bundle of fnformttion, if lozon 

  

  

    

maile all 100 copies postege conta §3, 
€00 pool pares codt $6. paper &nd inc and etencile for er mimeographea ragee meyoe coets 31, 80 ench iesac corts 313 total, 
if o0 of the 100 corier &re ,sic for at 50F & coty trat's $30 income zn issue, 
®0 trere is a $15 surzlus reas if 

  

€ pucliched trat biz an imsue by crelf e 
*ould be lucty to bresx even, 

    

  

ybe after & wnile iozon Rtarts zetling &t lot of newe 
&nd art 

  

les snich aren't ersonal and 
*olen migrt dntereet otrer vonuane., e can Friat extre coriec of tris part of er zimet 
&nd ewap or sell tool paces to other zinets, 
®rich kelge ey for er printing, 

    

   
lozon Zets new subecribere  from vonulife withe out advertining. the way tnds woren: wren 

a triel subecription comes to 
tion referrsl service from so: 
nyc wLo eEye e wants to get in 
others arouna nyc, the 
to lozn 1o 
e docen 
8lso tre saoscriver can cancel i ¢ suntp 
after secicg An iocue, lozon fas refund 
insurance so if sometning rappens to e 
then vonuiife pays refunds, S 
isnft just & way for me ts get out of soze 
49T, or to cut tne costs of vonulink, or 
=€t zore inforzetion sources for vomulife, 
though it's trese things too. trim is an 
experizent vonu comaunication, 

   
touch aith 

order is fors.rdeg 
n cin refuse toe order if 

L %&nl tnal gerson @s A subeericer, 

      

          

  

to 

  

a oig 
DeWSpeper or magazine ic centrslized, all 
tre information flows trrougk one place, 
tois aakes the mag visiole ana vuinerable 
853 its suoscribers vulneradble. tre more 
'succeseful ! it is, trhe clgger it zets and 
the leer vom it If it prints sorething 
tre blude don't lice it can be charzed with 
‘tedition'. if {ts lawyers sev it osut of 
that, tre irs will cnece over its booxs fome 
zore, if thet doesn't turn uc somethirg & 
fire insgector comes and looke the building 
over, esasler for tne editor to print whet 
ths bludy want or at most be 'loval oppo- 
sition! (srich threatens only & few figure 
heads, not the btluds ko do tre dirty work), 
1f the editor is stubtorn tne stockholders 
Start woncering why trere aren't any profits 
(srarp lewyers, tax accountants, building 
recodeling, etc. cost money) wnd gzet another 
editor, 

          

person to person correscondence 

  

Pt 1'11 tell how it 

suppose lozon wants 

1 ana confizential 85 ¢ doeen't 

el in vonuling 

they want @ zinet toatlp 

e doeen't want to do a whole 

et #o ¢ ;ight &a well put 

  

£ 

can be vonu but not very efficient for 
spreading the word, something may not get 
relayed. even if it does it travels slow 
and errors accumulate, =inets are pretty 

vomu 80 long &s they stay szall but comts 
are high in proportion to the amount of 
information put out, 

  

20 i'n looking for 
¥ays to get much orthe vomu of personal 
letters with much of the efficiency of a 
big magazine. pool pages, refund insurance, 
and subscription referral cay help. oo 
life is now an annual cook, an anmal can 

be more vonu than a magasine tecauss there 

is more time to do things and it can be 
distributed through a lot of different 
channels. {i'm hoping 1t will be a good way 
to got how-to-do information to people 
"0 can use {t. but once a year is not 
often enoush for contacts or discussion 
or developing new sources, for that zinats 

AT S N oy A present 
subscribers zetting all split-off xinets 
™on't mean anything if vomilink doeaa't 
forzally split. tut 1 aleo promise 40,000 
*ords a year minizuz or appropriate 
R \thaticato mevorallpeonts for 
the ideas here and to rayo for much holp- 
ful criticism and some of the wording, 

  

2out pool pagem - swap, buy, eell? 

this is especially to people ®ho put ou 
=ay De starting a vonuist einet. 'pool- pages! arc called 'ooller rlate' in the 
Frinting trade, 

  

suppose you end 1 agreo 
to swap pool pages one-for-one. here ic now 
it mould wore, you are putting an fmsuc 
together, most of the material e of 
interest only to your own resaers. but somo 
would 8lso ve of interest to reamacrs of 
vonulink (und any otner zinefs wiin ®oich 

swap 500l es). resting 
terdul you print on both sides of a single 
el. you print an extra rundred coples 

for me same time you print your own copies, 
you send trem to me anc i include them 

ia vonuling. 1 do licewise. 0 way you 
#nd i cun irzresse the content of ooth 
zinets without increasinz coet and 
effort much. this is possivle becruce of 
the ecomozles of orinting in larzer quan 
tities, t printers able ts vhotoreduce 
rant $5-310 for the first hundred copies 
but $1-32 fur eacr ade nal hundred (post- pald). of couree eoneone can mizeocraph to save printing but then e spends a lot on 
postige and er eubscrivers complain about 
tre bulk, 

  

¥ 

          

     

    

Toybe we aren't ewappine one for   one. maybe you can print extra for me myt can't use ony of oine or vica versa, w0 | M1l tuy or sell as well 8s swap, my nrice   
eitker way is 33 a rundred rostpaid bosxrate this ie for an 83ix1l sheet o< paper (weicht of 5 sheets not sver en ounce) printed witn Protoreduction on both aides - at least 
4000 worcs, 

   

        

if you want to cell pand 7o a 
Lf 1 like 1'11 nuke you a 

1f you 
offer 80 i can print y 
ne. (once the ig 

.) eitker you or i 
onth notice. 

   

  

copies along witn 
cores out it's tos la 

can cancel on one 
    

  

baskrate 
is creap - 100 eneets for 217 i thins - out 
slow. und i'nm slow recailing. if you want 
it fester i cun get ny printer to snip 
airectly to you by parcel post for 31,50 a sbipzent extra regsraless of numoer of puges, 

   

   from now on 1 will 
(2 pages) wiin each 
are gore guidelines to mact i lise ard what 
£'11 deliver. &t least  of contents 
relevant to vo broadly defined. not mre tran 3 ads including ads for your omn thinse, zery little colitize® snd relizisn® broudly 

G. ench skeet {z S3xl1 or “olded to 
content is at lenat 4000 wards for 

every fifth ounce. illustrstisne sount but 2ot decoratisns. no mimeo unless Lt's very neat and done with a special tygewriter which makes very szall lattera, (& think nl “ry has cne.) nares, eddresses and any other identifyine information i3 left out excant when autkors say otherwiss, svone. N1 
£0 by 'relative physicel invulner=5ility to coerclon' ratker than 'out of sighc, sound &nd mind,! some city vonuens are out o mind but not sight - they rely on deception. rayo called tnis "urvan anonimity" in vonulife 5. 

091 page theet 
vonulink, here 

        

"politice. others call it 'movementigm' or 
'collective movementism!. tnis ig anything 
*nick nas to be done by a lerge nurder of 
people for It to have much benefit for any- body. (what's a large mmber? i'm mot sure, 
but getiing more than & dozen to all agree 
on enything s difficult.) or it's saying, 
"tais would be a wongerful worla if every 
bady would only ...." or "we are all doomed anless we all ...." politics fe nat et 
votine. i get a rinet from one follow who 

Januery 73 

  

vorulink 11 

very down on voting. so e writes letters 
:ol llly!he congresszan telling !h_n they v;-ght 

to resign, (isn't that just another way o 

voting?) o, iipicn, tots includes any idea 
that somebody bas a direct pipeline to ths 

"truth" by reading a certain book, listening 
to a certain preacher, personal cormunion vtlr. 

god, e.s.p., dropping acid or whatever. (i'm 
not claiming that somebody doesn't nave a 

direct pipeline, Jjust that i got to build zy 
own pipeline direct or otherwise,) 

  

more aboul refund insurance 

this is a guarantes by vorulife to subscrivers 
of a sinet. if the zinet stops publishing or 
gets very lato and doesn't maike refunds 
either cake proportional refunds or substituts 
vomlink and extend subscriptions 50%. 1 will 
always make rofund if requested. it will then 
be oy responsibility to chase down the formar 
publirher »nd rnllect from o, 

  

reinsurance from somebody else, who will ba 
responsible if something happens to me. 

more bout eubscription refgrral 
  

tbis is especially for a zinet which doesn't 
want to sdvertise openly. maybe the people wao 
*ite for it are very particular about who read 

it, subscription referral works like tnis, 
i put & btig ad in vonulife 73 which will 
80 sometning like tnis 

  

QOMKUNICATE ®ITH OTEEAS KEO AEE ACHIEVING VORU 

Toere are now a variety of newsletters and 
zincts (wini-zagazines) for porsonal contacts, 
inforzstlion updating and unedited discussion 
azang nowsds, troglodytes, van/camper dwellers, 
ooat awellers, packwoodsmen, amonymous city 
people, freetraders, internatioral rovers and 
others wno prefer to live, mork or piay out of 
eizat, mind or reach of those unwilling to let 
live, 

  

   

Each newsletter fras circulation limited 
to 1C0 to help sssure it staye personal and 
private. neweslelters are published by differen 
people in different places., They are &bout 
different «inds of vonu or for people in differ- for the ent geogracnical areas or ways or 1ife, Some are unedited compendiums of what subscriberc 

Hmotoer may be the mords of just one 
ea peresn,  Some accept eubscrivtion 

gend in; 

  

tnemselves or who are recors 

by present subscribers, 

Otrners zey srap for information, Some zo 
throusk tre cail, Others may be pavsed hand 

   

  

      
to nand, Soze might even be in code or a 
secret la . Some putlisn frequently, 
Othere sre irregular. Soze do nat aavertise    
ena can ce contactec only througn Vonulife or rrecent ruoscrioers, Trere are . perindicals 4cout voru &8 of tnis writing. Tnere wiil 
Pravecly ve nore by tie tize you reac tnis, 

  

  

  

Tor a tricl sucscription of at least tmo 
lesueo (zuyoe more) send $1 and & description 
of youreelf. Tell ae ouch as you can about 
7 present life-style, bacteround 
objectives, sttitudes, interests, etc. (But ro need to include personal inforcation such ag 
residential eddress or name of company or 
scrool you sttena,) Tell wrat «ind of a 
zinet you would llke to get, Toll wnether you 
are rore interested in informatinn which will 
felp you and your present group accomplisk your 

poecs, or in getting to know others doing competeble things. Tell whether you hope to eventually mect others face to face,or if you prefer aiscuscion conducted Anonymously at a dletance. if you have a residential cddress or ptone numoer, tell whether or not it mav be pablisked. Tell whether or not your letter ray be published if naze and address are left off, 
Flease algo mention a&ny vonuist, libertarian, 

bac-to-tre-land, etc. periodicals 
read - 

  

    

    

   

    

to avold accidential duplication, 
I will resz your letter &nd paes your order on to the zinet or newsletter wnich i thinz is most Dature of recreation uee of in line with your interests, (Forwarding is sometizes slow so allow 2 months for receipt of first iseue.) all subscriptions are gusrantecd by Yorulife. If a zinet stops withsut refund ing, Yonulife will either refund or suostitute. 

  

Ioportint pote. Most vonuist zinets reprint extensively from each other. So i recormend &gainet suoscriving to more toan one at a time, 
Send $1 sna aescription to ..., 

  

    

i puss on sucecription orders to participating inets. i zeep 50¢ of the $1 for handling. 1 will ceep an adaitional portion for refund 
insurance unless the zinet ip a freebe or has 
some otner becup arrangement, & rinet has the right to reject a subscription in which case the order returns to me and i substitute vonulink 
or make refund. 

about vomu, 
Teligion, a zinet doesn't print more than 100 coples, except for rool pages wkich contain no 

poolpage b 

    

1 willgybscriztion to anotier publisher wit 

Also { will grtUNDEE WATER! UKD 

Others rmay circulate onlv to people likemise, 
nded 

Some are sold for money, 

d, philosophy, 

  

personal information, & zinet sendy 
ard allows me the optina of Teprinting {, 
vomlife or vorulink up ts half 5¢ w 

it pudlishes,and vica versa (ifn 
nezotiable on this point ), alither 
sinet or vorulife mav end sudscriptisn 

referral at any tiz 10 & xinet might 
start out this way but cat loose 17 
circulation goss over 100, & ginet can 

split to keep circulation ’;ndgr 100 But 

not more than 3 zinets are publisned by 

any one person or family. ir 

interested in subscription referral 

write and send me & sample or tel 
about the sinet you rave oind. 

  

the 

   

are 

    

ze 
in 

  

note. 1 will not transfer any vomli 

  

t 

permission of subscriter. subscriter zay 
s¥itch over or cancel with r 
rerainger at any time, 

  

  

02 

Por 
   GROUND! HYDZCPHONE 

I4TRUSI NSOR, Cat, # 920013414 

detection of marine life, human voic 

beneath the gea, ond as a property intru. 

sion device, Sensitive to sounds of foot- 
steps, trucss, venicles, nuwan vsice, sll 

marine 1ife, Tnis unique XIXE with ampli- 
fier makes excellent under water and 

s intrusion detection device, #itr axmpli. 

   

    

  

  
    

    

     

  

  

  

fier circult usins popu utput 
izpedance 2,000 ohma, 1ton for 
Environsental 3 for 
$10. PolyPare, P.0.Box 942, South Lvnnfield 
Yess 01940, PolyPreir sells tre 741 
(not includ=d?) 59¢ or 2 for 31, Zat & 
741CV. (thar to lise cem of*1libertarian     <3 
connection” “or irformation.) 
  

TONGAN 
heve been woried 
tiatione with the 
the sovereignty 

  

elimis 
for openi 

soverrment o¢ 

    

    

        

    

      

rva 

    

52 
Coief 

in th 
      

tae custoas of 
t people,... Nezotlations with Tonza 
only & pert of an overall 

acquisition of additisnal 

  

    
territory io the Pacific area. Firsc end 
foremost, if & cen be persuaded to 
recognize tne Fepuclic of i the otrer 

  

countries of tre Facifi 
are 

elend eres of trres 

o the incivicual 
*ill ennance our position wnen we attempt 
to unnex tnem into tge Rerublic of 
Minerva.,.. Tre new ratisn is a constit- 
utional republic Te rovernmer 

limited to protect snd give reco 

                

  

  

    

  

          

  

citize suinst force and ‘reud, and 
carnot encage in correrziel or wel. 
fere activities, actober 1972 
"micerve time ice of 

  

     informat ton, orange, 

ca 92666. sutacriztion 3150 e yeer. 
(that's wnet it act, iseue 
conteins about 2000 mords.) the 
Tepublic of minerva ie ales now re 
tering stirs, o inner of meritice 
effairs, tem 17 c/o international = 
reritire legsl resesrch, p.o.box 402 i 
ctation e, 1723 brosdwev, toleds, 5 
43609,) 

  
   cove, 

    

  

    

  

(from "two-tiirds“of tre nation's land: 
report of tre sident's pudlic land 
law review cocnieeion’. toenxs to dave 
for the xerox of reccmzendation #3l 
wcicn 1 oam excerpting from) 

  

A general 
recreatia land use fee, collected 
thro al permits, snould 
be required of all pudlic lana recreet- 
ion users and, waere feasidle, additional 

  

    

  

you presently fees srould be charged for use of 
facilities constructed at federsl ex- 
pense. .. Because of the wiae spresd (7) 

o8t wild 
land aress, and the general lack of 
control of access to much lands, it im 
impractical and ton costly to levy and 

collect a fee only upon entrance to areas 
elither generally or for esch use occasion.         We belicve @ zeneral use fee can te rost 

efficiertly collecte® throush ire sale 
of annusl licenses or rermita, 

  

     

  e made effectively and eimply ¢ 
sources such as the o8t of “ice 

to the ranner in which 
fold, while at tre eame time permitting 
rale 8t entrencen to ratioral perks, far 
example, where tersonnel are statinned 
The zeneral land use fee should, at the 
outset, 

it is not dlscrizinatory and to simplify 
ites edministratisn,... Children under 12, 
welfare recipients, and :ersons over 35 

    

  

   

  

  

2 participating zinet s mostly years of agze ahould De exempted fror the it contains very little politice or Fayment of any fee. . Be recomzend that a 
for failure of a 
have tce cermit in his 
jublic lands, 

    
renalty te imposed 
Tecreation user to 

possession on the 
  

   



    
  

/ 
[ Dear Lan, 

Yovember 17, 1572 S E . 
Thanks for your not ors) . Congratulate me! 1 finslly made it: 

for most VL peopl ote. My position on this Job e gs 1; ¢, to raise funds(for a high-sea ABpRask LianouT g be 

Color me vonu! 

1'n now living in an abardoned stone canin on th 

     

e s . 
company man" u 8 venture next fall) = S i ot 

to P an" Jjus 1 ; ) large canyon, which shall ai neleoss, with rin 

0 :ave Vorked 10 i sime Outrfitb 2g :% §111;;19922‘;ehere. I heppéned ning. Ityi ’ : Ansti;:»; Tc:?gé’c“ézfl;:tzrspzli':: o& 
‘ ed for th u = 4 . sl reg 2o psert and 

. he A'r‘-w:’v, only GE offer'ed e J X P b U when T got out mountaing. an abardoned (V]Dld’.') mine in the back 

n = and when GE laid me off t a 

BOth ocoarsiong, Tas oka ¥as againipy only offer (vell, e 
gy, for $2000 less than I goo ia §gnbébge same one both times) in Buffalo, nasres: itation. I will try to expand up 3 

i{ference is Tn The way I got the job: E\;bara‘i SR chiolosinoRonly later on, when I have s eyr‘-f’rlmc/ v'c”-’n“ni vyn; E‘fl; 

%:Sr:;cgmpiny resure around, Whereas séwgcnéno:flgfiz e v LI ] e denydrated food, SUinrc;t 72:‘"5 
0 the passing arcund himself. Most of the ogggii;gogzglgeggve 1ihoneptollbajactanco e tanns tafoReliyaroeiiog 2 , > 

i though, are "com " pany men" who w ! i 
{nto some. Sinoonealy men® who were laid off in the Lower 48, or who got | Spesking of the government, have you noticed sny attempts 

> . at government surveillence of your operation? You would 
but who plan to g0 bach or who wanted to build up a nest egg, etc 

ack ior} 
g . A 

Ihe makeup of people 8; g:";(’:itgorj‘ GE after spending a while here. 4 ‘prubably be in a better position to observe this, since 

L 8 different from those at similar ‘ynur publishing operstions are moro visible to the bludg 

GE sites in other £ - t 
PR e sgo e enLd it Houen i Ihe jpaysocalesiaca s lal iag, than the rest of us. Thé bludg is undoubtedly eware of 
e B e o] er tax advantages--if you stay 18months, there is | 9 

rst $20,000 eArned. For this reason, the minlwun four 
there 1s 1. month: 
1 year (vs, mcnzhgviéré)yeag here), and the minimum tour extension is wish we would go away, but they have no real desire or 

S . he net result 1s that this place is filled ability to hunt us down. Houwsver, they will certainly try 

with "dprt timers," wi s," who plan to go back shortly and/or ne ) trying t Kk 

out this sort of iife. Jobs ab Fhe other aibes ure/wadg ‘S,ETiE%ig 3{113” SRReR TN e e S I 

seniority basis: one needs & (I h ti s 
: s to have a year or 13 nonths in here b 3 | ave noticed o genersl tendency toward groater boldness in 

o the ladder. As a result, most of the people here i beer ):21-:0‘1;35 Vonulifa. In the beginning, I used to feel that it was 

han two years; the senior nan on site has about 3 years, and ety it Someuhat unnecessarily or excessively concerned with secrecy. 

agreed to transfer 5o another site. iy’ 22 ‘ T 0f course, some secrecy is necessary, but I don't feel that 

Kt ) 7o ?,taed to u:rrynngrlio\ifliy ubaufi surveillance by satellite 

E or e outTits I mentioned in LC, I don‘t re A Rknow o or the moment. u lately you have gone so far as to con- 

AboU TR e Tl e c SLbalnen 1% tHeLE shaaard packn~2llJJd:$ .,;SZ'Q‘SEfm sider city vonuism, which would have been unthinkable esrlier, 

and they'll send you the sane stuff. B * & a virtual contradiction in tarms. What audacity! This shous 

the changing attitudes of vonuans, perhaps gained through 

. phéfl place 13 a two mile by four mile island entirely taken up by pxperionce, that vonuism may be szsier than first thought. 

an Alr Force base, and 1s 1400 riles west of Anch age at the e 
Aleutians. Not rr.\’.\ch opportunily for vT)’nu_t-lng gfi;:zdfigoié éRZthd SEx 05 Houevar, I don't agrec uith the idsa, scpressedyacs Sler Rl 

Filthy Pierre ( 5 3 ° that it would be desirable to estahlish a colony of indepen 

dent vonuums about a half mile apart in the wilderness. T¢ 

There is no water here yet, but there is a permanent 
spring nearby that could be developed. It's niles to the   

  

         

our mback to the land” movement, though it has given no 
|overt aign of this. I fesl that, in general, the bludg 

      by plerre on paze a) 
       

  

       
       

  

byplerreonpera) 
at 

Link? e T ety it seems too close together to me. Except in a heavily wooded 

iere 1d I see name-ad for jeologist in Saima-Cav Junction 2rea? aroa, I think you'd have the various vonuans constently busping 
TnVonu TAfe? Can't find it now. Yould like to contact. into cach othor unintentionally and finding eech other's 

Bl oAt Aans Il 3P0 ) s ho e copy of Fenopoly Dr you, where is vonuum. A half mile really isn't very far for an inveterate 

S AR e 
wenderer. My Fathor's farm back in Mew York is a quarter-nile 

yo:- Comtents re your "Comments on Vomu Life #5 & £6 To Lan:"(VL 47 long, and wo wero conctantly finding somo of tha aironaest 

a9y 72 1awt page ror s younpate- your roints a e well taken and shom poopie thore. A nile or more seems to me to be a more satis- 

considerable und=rstanding. By o--lderly-sysrathizers" nay go factory distance. 

for the spall farm bu. t'it m t a means o an end. The time ig near- 
o tomislihan b6 you xben acking & ton of stuff may be more than the I have also noticed that the issue of nuclear warfare receives 

     

  

         

  

   

          

          

    

   

          

  

      

body will take. Old injuries r turn to piague us, and the cold is colder. more prominence in VL than in tho publications of other Groups 

Thers stould be a less rugged Vonu Life st le. p trying, we ray dewith of froo peoplo, where it is regarded nearly passé. Ultnocss 

you yeb. You have come a iong way since ths pacific Island croject. . the continuing cxchange between Rayo and Mitchcll Jones. OF 

. Looking course, nuclear warfere is about the only issue you can'k 

back just to 1940, there were virtaally no people or publications to ~ven avoid through seclusion. Uhat is the roason for E 

i ther Bludg; J.T. mas ranting and Leonard fead gettl preoccupation? Can it be that these vonuans sub 

: Jiny consider: The concant of bl h for nucloar warfare, as a solution to the portlat ) 

being un-n-cessary evils L is p nt society vhow, =t nbout blen and other oroblems of wvonuisn? 

the 7iddle of thic century whmn some 130) either 

rlutly stated that gov't force, coercion, was evil and UN-necessnary or indic- Getting closer to home, I have a protlem with 1 

2ted that they were considering such 3 novel and unpopalar idea.. which nibble at my cardhoard boxes and other popors 
By gov't or anyone help me devise some mothod to deter those hungry 

1iltle varminta? I thought of sprinkling moth balls inside, 

but I don't want to smell up the content ybe I could 

opray something on the outside, like mustard-pouder paste, 

to moke the paper less aopotizing. Uhat do you think? 

bludg T refer to the organized force usrd 
chief, king, communist ‘ictator, fascist 
the consarvative. talkabout, or the vigilant 
some liba-t.rians. There 
this self-povs nment corc 
but it is new and gr 

   
    
   

ite to con rol the rest - 
{amocracy, the Ltd 

nsuranca-defense 
hundreds - thousands - who bave been =xiosed to 

  

      

  

     
     

      

    

    

   

      

   
   

  

dividual 1ib 
hermite of old, konks, mountsin men and gypsies were opting out of i 

socinty as the Venus ‘e have no reco<ds of those really succeasful 

yeste.day or to—day. 

    

  

Ican't 
te the oocortunity of « 

out thers. e hops to wo 
objective - to - ply 
exchange, particul 

2k for all m-a-t-e-s I an delight=d to 
£ cuch modrrn - foreers - to know that you 

out exchanges ‘Tofitable to eil, tha 
neer He thls Go:den Rule of voluntary, r-cripro- 

2rly betwsen the land onner-develore- ard the land user. 
Ji- Box 271 ¥ilo,Oregon. 

P.S. VL 10 came on day I was mailing this. lan - note to rayr. excelient. where 

  

         

   

    

   en ¢ nwe =t together to deveio 

  

some of thece idess? §   

    

Our emerging pattern of living: From 4pril thru December we live in & 

wilderness Bree -- usuelly secluded, occasionally moving. During Jan., = from "thie is ontario” — 

Peb. and March we are on the road in our camper, traveling south es far =t cept. - oct, 1972 

as Bgha Calif., then north agein to Sisklyou region; buyling supplies, 

sometimes working, browsing in 1ibreries, end rapplng with freedom 

achievers. 

        

      

   

          

    
   
   

        

     

    

    

   

  

Our mejor sctivity is experimenting with vonu -- devising and testing 

techniques &nd eguipment with potential for reducing vulnerability to 

humen predation. Roberta 1z especislly interested in food supply and 

nutrition, Tom in shelter end communicetion 

We heve chosen, at least for now, a more accessible if less vonu pattern 

of 1living than some Beek. We are not especiolly threatened by bludg 

lese so then 18 the 'average law-ebiding citizen'. Tom 1s over draft age; 

we have no school-sged children; we rarely use psychedellcs; our 

income is below taxable levels. So we can experiment with unorthodox 

1iving arrangements in relative safety -- we cen survive the failures &s 

well es celebrate the successes -- 8nd communicate the results. Our 3 

personal stake in vonu, besides the chellenge of finding better solutions 

to & chronic humen problem, is survival of nuclear wer or other disaster. 

In meny ways we e&dmire the closed-close vonuans who, seemingly, have no 

outside communicetion except in writing. But, et present, such 

communication depends on the Post Awful. We hope to reduce our own 

dependency by cultivating & network of personal contscts along the 

Pacific Cosest. 

We heve difficulty making connection with visitors in our home ereas; 

it is easler for us to go to them. Most of the people we 8Bre able to 

visit have stationary places of contect. Thru them we meet other nomads. 

We like to exchenge information, herbs, used books, and instruction. If 

you end we heve not met, and you 8re open for a visit, write and let us 

know place, best times, your interests, etc. Our mailing address (only) 

during Jen. thru March 73 is Vom Life (R), Box 468, Cave Junctilon, 

OR7623. (If we have visited during the past two years we will attempt 

to contact you if we get into your srea -- please write if you have 8 

new address or phone number.) We come with our own food @nd shelter. 

  

jenuary 73 vorulirk 11 pege 5 

  

 



CRITIQUE OF HARRY BROWNE'S DISASTER PLANNING 
by Miltny Pierre 

(condensed from “libertarian connection”, 
Nov, 23, 72, issue is $1 fror Liea Dawn, 
Box 50913, Worldway Postal Center, Los 
Angeles, CAS0009) 
1 just finished reading the interview with 
Earry Browne in the November 1ssus of Rea- 
son. 

is0n would be Burope after Charlemasme: 

for canturies, tke various %erman prin- 
cipalities, free cities, etc., professad 

nominal allsgiance to the "Eoly Roman 
Rmporor" (Charlemagne's title), but the 
holder of this position had little real 

being head of nis own baliwick, 

Browne's basic problem ie that he is a x < 
specialint in financisl matters, As general dopression, perhaps like ths 
Prince ("¥ar is Too Important to Leave to 
the Genersle®) Metternich might have put it, 

financial matters have ramifications tiat 
extend beyond the area of financial analysis, 
In Browse's c for exsmple, they lead t 
wilderncss survival: he advocates tke pre- 
paration of a "retreat" to which one can 
repair when the "crunch" comes, and wait {t 
out. But of course wilderness survival is 
much more complicated tren that, BSuppose 
someone who had been born and raised in the 
Lills considered trot there mas a signifi- 
cant ctance of a forest fire that would 
cake the countryaide uninhabitable, and 
35ught to provide for tkst eventuality by 
preparing & "retreat” in the city, Obtaine 
ing the necessities of survivel, and 
“coping” generally, in any environmont (city 5_ 
or country) is a highly specialized art, 
A fow woeks spent camping in the country mo Vo atiorainr v, of 
more propares one to live off the land on  bagiicUrqri? 17 matlers of gurrency. of 
an sxtended basis than a thres-week VACALION 1o gi.niffcantly lose  aluewhers, sne 
in How York would equip our hillbilly to iy iy Re s Rk thh reinaw ana st baclth 
m;ke it in the city, If one really thimks  pyech the ehow, But sswumine » rldnide 
that one's survival depends on surviving in L Epr e PR Fr e e mg..ld et rdfl collapee, the need is for some life-style 

start now, To get some idea of tho diffi- .o 
culties involved in adaptation to that life- )iyi~s tnro 
1tyle, resd some of the personal historios  nisp a 
in Vonulife of people wco actuslly have made oy 
the decision, Even with the best of books 
well studied, and some campingtrips, there 
remaine much to learn sbout wilderness sur- 
vivel in genersl, and tho prculiarities of 
the particulsr setup one has selected, that 
can only be gained in ot least a full year, 
if not two, of "doiny it," The idea that 

one can sioply strike out on one's own after 
a few man-weeks (or even months) of prior 
preporation is sheer city-olicker fantasy. 

QGormany - no srharp ups and down 

sneral grinding poverty, 
pocialized scills commonly found today 

will be limited, and marketirg them will 

diction, at lemst temporerily, of local 
bosues), 
a long time, if ever, before the U,S, 
again becomes the economic and political 
center of the world that it is today - 

look at Greece, Rome or England. 

So what do I recommend? I stert out by 
agguning that the "troubles" will be 
worldwide in scope. 
Tnxrn-u vas worldwide to a large extent, 
nd the econories of the world (including 
itzerland's) are mich more closely 

interlocked now than they mere then - 

will continue t> provide a mood 
ut the decline, with a 

degree gecurity from various 

vulrisnr; and that will insure being 
ever civilized 

rc-»nmn. end clai 

(tae 
notes", ia roosevelto 

ny 13683. &Uf & copy (1) postpuid,) 

TEPEES DECLARED UNFIT FOR HUMANS 
IN ASPEN, COLORADO; LACK PLUMBING 

Aspen, Colorado — Lemont Kinkada, city eanlterisn 
+here, has besn trying 1o hava & numbar of whita youths Compared with Browne's expert analysis =P B LoD Trving In Indien<yka tipis evictad from them, citing 
*heslth hazerds™ 

purely firancial patters (which I don't 
really know enough sbout to criticize in 
detail), his ratber conventional view of v 
Armageddon grates. Eis tasic ocenario is of 
an upreaval in the mold of the classical 
financial penic whicn he nas studied o 
extentively: a short (perhaps year or two), 
skarp "crunch," woich those who bave watched 
for signo can anticipate in time to go to 
tneir "retreat”, foliowea by & returs to 

some memblance of normelcy énd financial 
sanity to mhicn the retremters can come rome, 

Ova saupts, Steve e Linca Coogar, rturmad hoesa 
ona day to find a notics teeked on the tipl door flsp. 
SROTICE: Gosnt Ut fo o Mistsssn 
Tha notlea went on to list 16 violstions of th Uniform 
Bullding Cods, Inclading no kitshan sink, no hot run- 
ning vter, no Bativud o shower, 
Tho Congers demandad o publc hesring, which wes 
sttended by over 200 pe 
“¥ia meda our homs nh, b—..-n&fu! end pollution-fros,” 
oy sid. 
Lou Wills, a lodge owner, concurred. 
7T res polaters a9 th peogis with two or thes 
homes,” 
rrn.nmmsxwam oty edowt 
e movnrs me[wfl/!l‘ln{.’mlflv mu/nlzmml 

By contrast, consider my "conserv- 
stive" scenerio (i.s., & situation somewkat * 

worse trhan 1 would consider most likely, 
wiick 1 woula want my plonning to provide 
for to proviae some margin for miscalculat- 
i0a), I loox for & slow decline (perbaps a 
decade or tmo, rather than & year or twd - 
too long to murvive by "Loléing my breatn® 
in some temporary retrest), on ething 

like tke Romun Smpire model - or perhaps 
like Imperial China in one of rer cyclic 
periods of cciipse. Tris would be punctu- 
ated by a nurber of skarper convuleione 
similar to the confiscation of gold in the 
Trirties, tre roundup of the Japancse on the 

Weot Coast during WAII, or the wege-price why some medicines actually do work. 
freeze of 1971, Sore poseibilities are a For example, Shoshona, Navajo, and probably Black- 
"freeze on Jobs" (i.e,, government permis- foot Indians rolied on stoneseod, 8 common weed, for 
sion required to hire, fire, quit or toke a  an oral contraceptive.” Laboratory analysis has dis- 
Job); requiremert of official percismeion on . Ciosed tha plant does in fact contain estrogen — the 
& ceme-by-cese basis to travel; "preventive . *¥mechemicaluzedin the “pill” of today. 
deteation” of "seditious elexents” (rome- l’:i;:,T’fi;m\::dcg;vp:gilc:imugamrr 
one 1ike Browne would be particularly . A ow 
vulnerable, given his public reputation); Sl L L 
and "requisitioning” all vehicles. Any of or qualified enough to be trusted with such power. 
these coula play cob with retreatist plans. . (Ouhers sill aro common knowledgo, Toothacho, for 
Even Browmne failed to See tne wage-price exampl, is treated by chewing the root of pursh, more 
freeze as &ny more then & general possibil- commonly known as wiid licorice, nd holding it in th 
ity; bad ne Deen in & position to be furt modth. Earache is treated by chewing the leaves of the 
by it, ne would have been caught completely  =n°Plant and holding them against the throbbing ear. 
by surprise. and tnis sort of "putsckh” is Acne is treated by boiling the lm:_s of fern (wiid 

alwayo dome this way. I was in Parie during  Der9emotorhorse mint) end applyingthem to the 
DeGaulle's troudles witk the right-wind pimples. 

2 I  fungus, is also usetul. The soft Secret aray in Algeris. Tearing an attack e 
on the city, DeGaulle moved &t night; WEen oo e eye 1o remove foreign objects. It was also 
we woge up one day, the troops were in the bound on wounds to stop bleeding, and for the same 
street, tancs were stationed at strategic 
points, &nd all people entering or lesving 

reazon was applied 10 the umbi of newborn babies. 

The spores of tha same fungus are sniffed to stop nose 

the city were subject to identity checks. 
And at the end of this decline, I see no 

bleed 
#M0ss end the pads of catuails ara useful for diapers. 

* Soapweed makes 8 shampoo that leaves a fina lustra 
quick return to normalcy, There would be = 10 the hair. 
erosion of the central governrent's powers 
de facto (quite likely no one would really. 
care about the de Jjure formalities), with 
various localized power centers develsping. 
This would follow the general pattern of 
tre feudal system developing in Europe 
after the fell or Rome, or the warlord 
system in Cnios, Perhaps the best compar- 

Modern Medicine : ™ 
ommomnrNothing Mew To 
Native American 
With il the fancy laboratories and “scientific know- 

Jedge™ at their disposal, today’s pharmacists have not 
been able 1o discover ona new usa for a plant that wes 
not weil-known to the nativo peoples — at the time of 

Columbus. 

In the “drugstore” of the fieids, native people found 

ials es diapers, pain-killers, thampoo, even birth 

control “pills".  And researchers still ace finding out 

When tomeone ren & fever, or got a headache, the pre- 
= served bark of willow was stesped n boiling water, 

Guess what chamists find In willow bark: salicylic * 
acid —~ the basic ingredient of aspirin. 
For diarrhaura, take the root of a cherry troe, boll it 
and strin it through a cloth, Or boit Indian hemp 
roay in water and use 23 @ rinsa to prevent falling hair. 

January 73 

authority that he didn't have by virtue of 

Economically, I ses a prolonged poriod of 
“ creapest may to buy glass fiber. 

situation today in Haiti, Portugal or ilalt. 

Ju 
Toe market ror 

be riscy (placing cneself under the juris- 

Judgirng from history, it will be 

The Deoressisn of the 

that cen bte used with minimminconvenience 

& secure plece 

next twy reprinte cre from "akwesasne 

A photo freak vo. 
abaolutely foolproof coding and dacad.xrz 

systaz if cy idea woTks, Tne drawbacks 

are that it's a little complicated, but 

bard to use. m.. paart of the idea 18 

fiver optics. Glass fiDers can be bought 

in largs spools (called roving) with a 

bundle of chybe 100 fibers trat are ;;r_ 

tiruous for the whole spool, It's the 
Wind v 

Then cut toth ends. a bundle on 2 board, 

Now you c8n comb Join the two bundles. 
the bundle straignt, & picture in one 
ond comes out a picture on the other, with 

stray fibers giving defects in it. 

Suppose again trat you wow a thread bacc 
and forth many tizes through the center of/ 
tre bundie, then pulled it straigat. The | 
center comes out pretty scrambied, out 
to maike sure you do it @gcin at rignt 
engles to last time, Then pot tne mnole 

business in cpoxy. Picture still cozes 
through, But it won't if you cut it rignt 

in the middle, Now tne exposed middle 

face of your bundle, or the ends of your 
now two bundles only srow & pattern of dots domirate, 

This is thousands ’h otners to gain t for the picture. Photograph this. 
the messige. Interception tells nothing. 
There's no intelligence Lere at all oxcept 
sender bad a camera and maybe Soze glass 
fivter. Is 1t a column of figuras, a photo, 
toxt? There's absolutely no clus. 
can be decoded with either the  oundle 
that made it or its cate which is a mirror 
icage. It can be docoded no other way. 
Computer analysis is a waste of tize. 
(gerbage in garbege out.) Electronics 
freaks could scon proto with piotocell 
to get signals for television type broad- 
casting. It wauld sound lize real loud 
“wnite nolec” b, 4ing would be simple, 
Place photo on scrambled end, This must be 
done very carefully, Position s all 
important. Then rend or photograpn and 
enlarge picture coming througn other end. 

Hang onto yer tights, B (sweden)   
there is &n article in "motor 
sailing? oct, 72, on regimentation of 
emall poeto, tnanks to erecr for clipping. 
it sounds pretty grim for anybody wuo 
expects to obey tome law 

Yoouelief, kie her (mot hur) iz beeloe mie 
snooldur blacds; mie beerd ix betwsen mie 
tite; theer too sints 1547; berfootud sints 
Jan 1960; mut'of oents rints1969; noe 
Jakuts oer sweturs (oenlee shurt thout 
sleeve) aints 1968. Ie liv umung peepul, 

1iv ar mie "ipur kunvikshuns® dixtaet, 
ezeopt now, lem mundreens fie kood git oie 
azu "soeshul roodiet thowt haveens mie 
miend "woerpt" bie thu “bluj" (powrz that 

bee). Thoe fex not foolee toeld (imurlee) 
too goe naciud werevur e am, le wood liec 
thie kundishun too preevael 
azu freedun uv choys, geruntecd bie thu 
konstitoostun, an pleax doent theen mee 
nie-eev fur mensauneeng thu “freed 
ritun in owr konstitossrun, kur Frisikse 
brot tite owt in thee oepun, then Slae 
brot asur ulong with tits, u fue yeerz 
lactur, soe mumhow, soeshul noodigum otu 
bee u wae uv lief werevur peepul deezier 
it oo, Ie woerk foer mio room and kav bin 
winteeng too git foniks ucros fur thu past 
too yeerz. Joesif Bednask, 1515 Pusifik 
Av (306), Venus, Kalif. S0251. 

bosting & 

  
Buildings and romads cuilt below the living 
green aurface of the land can restore 
ground space to life again.... Tnis new 
office that I'z builaing for myself, an 
experimental underground tuildirg, is based 
on the best of present-cay anow-cow, cut 
it hem been desizned for tce purmose of 
teatine zany of tne unnowna still connects 
ea with thie «ind of arcnitecture, Not 
only will the 500 pounds-per-sq.-foot roof 
loadling be testec, &nd waterproofing -_vnte~ 
systems checked; temperstures and 
mmidities will be monitorea at various 

levels, power conmumptions will be observed 
under aiffering conditions, ana cany <inde 
of green plants will be tested for use 
sbove subsurface structures. o oo 
have experience in any of there fields and 
are willing to skare your knowledge, will 
you please gat in touch with me! Trere's 
no time to waste, Valcolm B. Wells, 
Architect, Box 183, Cherry Rill, ¥.J 08034 
(from brochure, thanks to richard)   
"smart but not wise - further thoughts on 

dozebook 2, plastics, and whitemen tech- 
nology” by lloyd xactn. from shelter pub- 
lications, box 279, volinas, calif. 94924. 
Price not given. kahn now leas enthua 
iastic about domes, more for traditigpa)l 

nuan could have an easy end ? o 

not tending heiffers. B 

Tot it to & 

le - Fe are fallow invizidle pesple why 
ve ceen tenting in Burope for twd yesrs, 

in elpine fog, 

wa are about to stars 
roving again and plu. 5 return to trhe U.8 

t We'd like to hesr crossing east to west 
mors about waye 97 1ife, Joan 4 ¥ertin 

Right now we are hidde 

Deer Pra,l- 

;whcnm i 

 aesiring to 02 
&nd those desir 

excezt 
core! do 
to W 

witnou 

are ‘'nard 
extent, fundreds or 

h\;:hn ve 
the majority of 
feel that suca control of 

tcivilized' planet. 
Itoe domina 

5 wor for them 
men 18 nscaseary 
These woriers are 

wrat I call 

otber hand 
I call free and a erowinz 
frecdom desirers. o . . foee hove 
reasoned that since their msxer or the 
'all thot Tas not interfered with 
fr&-do‘ beyond tre point of natural 1:\-, 

to advance to a level 
s*suld allow and 

rant freeds 
instarce will 

since tne do 
actisn tut the free wiil not order trose 
under thea to act u 
them kive & frec 
tiis would oe & 

of & “Lo¥  7p4y gubtle ciffereace of 
thincing is £ot t0) easy to ¢rasp unless o 
eiver it sore 

the teachi 
-t or verraps can recall 

CErist etc.  gpose youne 

er pereors of todey was Pave re 
rociety's rules and st s at tre 

experge of cozfort and rity! so-calle 
mace up the core of whet I call the 'f 
desirerera, Unfartunately theee © 
Faven't put it all ints 
don't really imow ar 
crengze to drirz at 
princijples, 

plenet it is zost ¢i“ficu 
quantities of tre 

or percaps ianerit lar 
gererally speaking 
scaller business entergr 
service jops or Tust go to work ai 
'reculer! job under sore uncesired ¢y 
1 bev frieras wno cre 'dominatisn' 

ana just &s my Creator ¢r: 
99 as 1 crant tnese perscns th 
ofi cholces W . 

towever I sce a vi 

potentisl for tnis planet tcat oarell 
& paradise teysnd wnat religisns rist 
I+ i3 a potential »f a plunet free of 

doninatisn and iimitatiol 
of &n awes 

tnless se recozrize o 
existant we wil 
quarant 

spproxizat € of the pleate 
Weeterr forests cre editle, 

not be tasty or osrticular 

they are quite i 
flowers, and ste 
edible - boiled, roested, as 
FOUPS OF €A 1iie plwaya wime b eat 
the plants you ere certain a%, 
timee you will be 
not kmow tre plants, 
test be used: (1) 
afi the . your mauth and 

Spit it 
ere are any ill effects on 

or tongue. If not, tnen - (2) 
szall raw portion. Rait for possible i1l 
effects. Ie trere are rone, then - (3) 
Cook some of the plant (do not wca ary 
fore sutstaace s 

a szall bit. If mo i1l 
weiting o - 13 rours, toen - (&) 

1’1 

Incresse 
  

vomulink 11 page &  



Warren Stevens 
Operation Atlantis 

Dear Warren 8tevens: 7 May, 1972 

;{h; {ollc;ins gu been reported to me. 
otel, and members of his family, were approached 

eriminal conspirecy. The criminals were gtt-mpzin:yt:g;?;;nora:d 
enslave e resident of the motel whom I shall call Vic (for vlgtin) 
3;201;?:1;,“:;\;:1:!12 §am:1y voluntarily supplied information about 

I n 1} e \,“c. general, 'fully cooperated! with them 1n 

I recognize that Atlantis Motel does not cla im to be a 1ib 
fiountry or to offer physical protection ageinst crminullu‘é:z;? 
evertheless, voluntarily supplying information to known kidneppers, 

which will help them abduct & s cuarc?on. n innocent person, is clearly aiding and 

Prank Traver, manager of Atlantis 

It 1s not my intention to be unduly vindictive toward Traver for what 

might have been only &n unthoughtful indiscretion. However I think 
that Traver is 1llable, at minimum, for demages end time loss suffered 
by Vic as B result of Traver's involvement. (If Traver hes slready 
mede restitution to Vic, or If the affalr has been otherwise settled 

by‘an arbitrator mutuslly selected by Traver and Vic, plesse tell me 
and I will not pursue this further.) 4 

In the event thut Traver does not pay restitution, I do not consider 
Operation Atlantis liable for damagui. (I don't consider en 2mpioyer 
lieble for ects of his employees, unless the ects stem from his 
orders.) However I do believe that to exonerate itself, Operation 
Atlentis must (1) fire Traver; (2) publish e warning about Traver, 
including descriptions of the guilty members of his family, and 
circulate this warning in circles where Traver is likely to show, 

such as to motel owners, businesses in his home town, etc. 
Operation Atlantis retains Traver, Operestion Atlentis 1s giving 

sanction to his criminsl ect. 

I have heard & rumor that Traver wes known to be in sympathy with 
criminal elements long before he was approached by them. If true, 
this would ceuse me to have serious doubts about other projects of 
Atlentis, including ATCOPS. Complylng with at-the-point-of-a-gun 
demands of criminale is one thing. Hiring people known to be in 
sympathy with criminsls and who ere likely to yolunterily sid criminals 

is something else. 

Vic 1s not & personal friend of mine. H 

beceuse I heve recommended Operstion atlentls 
continues in your employ t&nd does not mtLe res 
publish & werning.... Ple do not interpret hostility towerd 
Overestlion atluntis or to i you personully. I continue to hope tht 

Coeretion atluntis succeeds. But I belleve thet the way to tchleve 
freedom end Justice 15 by livinz free =nd tctl Just. Sincerely, 

wever 1 em strongly concerned 
to others.... If Traver 
ftution, I intend to 

Leyo 

7/16/12 
toduy; 
sorry. 

I belteve you tre nieinformed or et lesst huve alsjadged. anet questions 
Frenk enswered he enswered under wt he consldered to be duress. xS 8 

"decent americen citizen" he does not view egents of the low &s criminels. 
He 1= not & liberterlen in the sense you &nd I t the term. He wes hlred 
to run ¢ motel &nc he does thet superbly well 1 cenrot fire h for & 
replecement would be no better. There 1s no ere in the US to my 
knowledge &villeble & motel mgr. sho would have ected differently. 

elternutive is to clcse tne aotel. Stevens (typed by Rueyo) 

kayo -- Sorry for deley. Resd your letter for the first time 

it hod been burled in & pile of "to be enswered” stuff. «guin: 

When I wrote this letter I was under the lmoression thut Traver wes CNuY 
zentrer of the motel tnd hud no other involvezent with Operttion atlentis. 

urce thet Truver oversees other 
t I oresently know I woulé asvuid 

involvezent 2. op ¢t this time. PP I oa not &ble To 
further informution might attemot 

Ox by udvertising in VOMILINK or FRek 

eny 
reveel my source. 
to contect former empolcoyeecs of 
senkET (LC). ha¥YO 
  

by Reyo nv72 

You seexd to 
of rice. 
azerice «no does, 
aunity not f-sufficlency 

1th the outside 1 doubt thet 
le except €t an impoverished 

regerd community ©s en 
Do you g 

sl ternative 
oan food? 
1 ask.) 

pound 

of snyone in 1 
interested in VOul 

but for eesier/petter interfuct 
conpleze self-sufficlency ie oresently possib 
ANl non-vonu level. 

ABOUT BOni wes very interested severcl yesrs ggo in 1living on & boet, 

but I letrned more sbout it, zuch of Ay enthuslesa feded. keusons 

F® Conceulaent slong & coast doesn't seen to be @s essy &s inlend. fven 

tlong the B.C. nortk coust, Where there tre huncrods of “tnousends or niles 

of uninhetbited coeatline (counting &11 the indentetions end islends), most 

of it is culte steep end rocay tnd grois only sperse trces end brush 

(close to the seter). Eleborite egulipzent woula be needed to nide £ Dot 

bigger then s cunoe. Only the beys end deltes have shel tered weter und/or 

hetvy forest. Not too meny of these ere out of slght of the chennels &nd 

even the ones which ere get visiced now ena then -- there are quite e few 

fishing bouts et times. PP FPorts end nevigeble weterwsys, anlcn must be 

used occusionsally If one wishes any contect th the outside, seem to be 

regimented end petrolled more then sare highweys, at lesst in U.S. (In B.C. 

I don't know.) PP~ bout is roughly three times s costly (courting labor 

If one tuilds one's own) &s & ven/ceaper/bus in siziler condition end with 

similar cenucity. fsot boet provides very little living spece. Zur 

ven (not exceptionslly lurge) hus &s much inside spuce us 8 30-foot 

trimeren or 35-foot aonohull. M Even with these druwbtcks, the decision 

tetween seu &nd lsnd mopllity 5 & close one for us. A boat hus inter- 

nutionel mobility end cun be powered by the wind. (a smell boat (under 

65 feet?) must be & seiling bost 1f it is to be cepable of crossing &n 

oceen; & sasll power boet cen't carry enough fuel.) But & bost isn't & 

penaces. PP One fentesy I hed aas to bulld & submergible housebout 

which could be sunk into the mud on the botto:d of & bey or delte. 

de72 -l 

ARTIPICIAL LaNGUAGE (To Poul 
CORNECTION #19 (§1 from Lisa 
the lines you suggest. 

RETALIATIOK (To Paul Doerr): In GRniN £ 
Olympiad hes besn cetncelled becéuse of some Arsb murderers. Covicusly, 

the Areb govts know who the killers sre snd support tnez. If those 
responsible were hurt -- if e bombing fleet spent en &ctive hour over the 
Areb capitels, I'11l bet the xillings would suddenly stop...." PP 
Grented that Areb (end other) GOVERNMcNT OFFICIaLS ere criminsls and 
'fair geme', how do you retionslize «illinz innocent civiliens, wnich would 

be the ineviteble result of your boabing? 

PARUS (To Len): My remerxe in VL and else 
CONVENTIONAL ferms. & fsra with people 1 

undernesth the berns end heystecks” is 

food, most egrarisns obtéin no more of tr food by ferming 
by foréging. around here most of them live off food stemps. 
I criticize ferming es much &s I do beceuse I heve s meny @ person 

expend 8 large pert of er 1life buyling end developing & 'remote' rench 

farm in & misteken effort to increese personsl fresedox. The rench 1s 

usuelly so remote that 1t 1s known only to the sherif, tex eccessor, 

postmester, truent officer, senitetion inspector, etc. The genersl 

fellacy, of which agrerianism is & voriety, is expecting 8 PLACE to make 

one free. A certein plece may be morse suitable for particuler vonu waye 

then somewhere else; it may be & useful tool in ecnleving freedom, But 

a plece, in itself, doesn't mexe one free eny zore then g good set of 

wrenches makes one 8 skilled mechanlc. s coercer ceén potentislly get &ny- 

where you or I cen, erd will if somethlng there appeals to his lust for 

loot end power. Even the most secluded squat-spot or well-buried smniel 

1s velueless to someone who builds smoky firee in daylight, mekes loud 

noises, and invites 8ll his scquslntances over to impress thea. 

TYPE SIZE (To Len): Small type not only seves the publisher printing @nd 
postage, but is s convenlence for reeders who move eround or don't nave 

much at-hend storuge space (which includes us). all our beck issues of 
VL fit easlly in one 9x12 envelope. I wish ell msguzines and books used 
type as small or smeller. Incldentally, tne reduced printing easler to 

read, at least for me, then the full-size ditto peges in VONL X 10. 

PP Experimentally I tried resding some z=terial wnich wes photo-reduced 

7 times -- over & times MORE then VL! #ith my near-signted eye (equivslent 
to strong reedlng glssses), I could reed it eesily, fas 
can speak aloud. PP It 1s lnteresting to see scme of 

preach so belligerantly sbout ecology with big type, lrrelevent 

wlde margins, huge house ads &nd much ite spece sll over -- conel 

many trees. 

VONULINK (To Lan): & dicedventege of Cption 3 (which tnis represents) 

the user ls the need to fill e sheet (8 psges if 2:1 reduction) before 
publishing. On the other hend 1'm less innibited &bout writing thi 
which ere only merginelly relevent to vonu (like some of the 
P I em in sympathy with your dislike of upper-cese letters. 
en edded complication for scmeone leerning to reed ena write 

them 8 convenience wnen typing - =~ 

ete. faster then urderlini 
of separation between sentences. 
four spaces after & vericd might help.) 
typewriter with capitel lettere the sume sh&pe s th 
only lurger. PP sti1ll prefer this style of pesregrepning. 

line spacing requires extra effort on most typewrliters. But I'a 
to Alkldo al's peregreph symbol, shich epproximzstes the stenderd 
resding mark. 

PRCNOUNS (To Len): 
to 'de/der' (wnich I sew somewhere). 
confused with 'the' end 'there/their 
time consuming on & typeariter tnd emblg 
centrection of 'e 1s'? How a@bout 'er' for p 
'you-your', 'they-their'? I'll try using 'e' &nd 'er'. 
PHONETIC SPELoING (To Len, VoK 10): @hy meke your use of phonetic spelling 

conditional on other users edopting one si e system? fny not sdopt & 
system, if sny, beceuse YOU lige 1t? In edditlon to the peosle you mention, 
Jin Stumm 1s interested in phonetic spelling &nd hes his own systed. 

I em not especlaelly interested in reforaing Engllish. But I do nope thet 

eny phonetic spelilng system which MIGHT coxme ints use be compatable with 
those foreign end artificisl lengueges (including Volen) which elrecay 
AKE phonetlc or neer-phonetic. Bednesr's present systea s not compateble. 

Imegine esking a writer of Spenish, which is elresdy 8 necr-phonetic len- 
gusge, to change "Muches grecles, Sefiorite" to "Moochos groseceos, 
Seenyawreeto", which would be ths spelling in dnash's systez Sy 
elternately, &siking bilinguel people to letrn two cdifferent phonetlc systems. 

PP English is 8 mess phoneticslly. &NY phonetic system will seex strange 
Bt firat to e reader of treditlonel spelling. So I prefer & systea which 
s efficient end consistent rether thin one which hes maximum confor 
to traditionel English spelling. PP Some edvocates of thonetic spe 
including myself, prefer simolicity und stenderdizotion to phonetic 
precision. I prefer to use no more tnan 26 Komen letters for esse of 
typlng, &nd to spell the seme regurdless of the accent with which I spetk. 

The one good feuture of present Engllish spelling: 1t is nearly unifora 
worldwide. Since most communiceétlion between people with different =ccents 

1s in writing, I believe this feuture is wortn reteining. But other 
advocbtes of phonetic writing «bnt preclision &t ell cost. The systex I 
propose here Eccomodetes both ctmps thru the use of optionel discritic 
merks. Simpliclests cen drop the aerks end specizl synbols; preclsionists 
cen use 88 meny &8s they went. Yet their writings will be mutuslly 
intelliglble. 

CON: Nis 

Soyrd &8 in 

bet, ebb 
cheek, cetch, neture 

do, 
fee, phone, rough £ 

Doerr): LloLeN, descrited in LIS=hTanlaN 
Doun, Box 90913, Los angeles S0C09) 1z along 

GG #50 you wrote: "I hear the 
o 

were directed zgalnst 

"secret chembers 
conventionsl farz. 

or 

I orefer your third-person non-gender pronoun 
end 'der' 

essive or e 
enalogy with 

brite as 
  

b 

ch or Ch 
d 

outhouse, grasshut 
Jean (Fr.)meusure, 

azure, rouge, visjion 

ediuet, Jell, gen,edge 

kilo, gow, guick, chord ¥ 
och, Bach, lsbon, glro 

xe, him 
po, bitten 
cenyon, sifforite 
singing, sink, sngle 

festher, clugud (52)  



tg, route 
Sound 88 in 

ruby, sy, beot, 
put, could, bogk 
griin(Ger), duk (Pr) 
you, few, unit, besuty 
yes, view 

®e, qulck 
Khat 

Heusfray 
peso (Sp), 
get, desd, bare, sgld 
rein, prey, pein, lene 
mechine, baby, bg, 888 
bjt, bgen, myth, tear 

pece (8p), gbey 
dog, for, gusht, 
got, hot, rod 
dough, low, tge, 
some, lgve, cut, 

o11, boy 

low, flee, papel 
hell, help, hold 
fully (eccented) 
purple (unsccented 
red, wrong, free 

for, beer, fel 

fyrry, murder (accented 
murder (unsccented) 
pero (Sp) 
perro (Sp) 

ounli lour-keis letrz ar yuzd. eniwon wishing tu kepitelelz mel du sou 
bei ondrleining or meiking bigr -- e6.g. [oki Msuntenz, or roki meuntenz. 
P? an individjul mel yuz nou delekritik msrks, som masrks, ol merks, or 
jven adishonl marks. sins a8l probebll wont yuz msrks muiself, 81 du not 

espeshll ker hwet merks br esaind tu hwet ssundz. bot el wud lelk for ds 
belsik letrz tu bi moustl!i ez shoun hir. for egzempl, 'meshin' mel bl 

speld 'meshTn' or 'meshin', bot pot 'meshén'. PP ebeut verlelshonz  ov 
's! and 'o': moust inglish spikrz sutseld north emerike, soch @8z british 
611 rezidents, proneuns 'got' with @ voul ssund similr tu Tdog', end path 
similr tu 'fedhr'. hweraz meni north smeriken rezidents Fronaunc 'got 
lsik 'fedhr', end eth! witn @& veul swund <lousr tu 'get' dhen 'fudhr'. 
cis sistem folouz d& british prononsleishon ov diz séundz, tu minimeiz 

speling cheinjez. PP speling ov meni forin lengreidjez chelnj 1itl. 

egzbapl : ‘aouches gresies, siforite’. tu lun: &1 w1l spel whot el 

réit for vonulingk dis sel, if yu prifrr, but dulng sou wil melk rlding 

por difikolt, espeshl!i with de saol telp. (meibl dats dizuirebl.) relo 

o 
raw,ball 

8Q, coat 

what 

  

AGE VARIOUS THOUGHTS aBOUT GROUP Makl 

(Tris is purtly in reply to comments of Psul Doerr in VLB &nd Jim Stumn VL9.) 

Thaet Heinlein is just & writer, not also & doer, 15 relevunt to the AMOUNT 

of considerttion hle ideas merit. If WOON IS 4 HaRSH #ISTRESS 1s intended 

es & serious recommendution for line merriege, why isn't Heinlein trying 1t7? 

If, on the other hand, MOOK &nd Heinle!n's other books sre intended only 
for 'entertainaent' (which Helnlein hes seid), why reud theam as cnything 
else? Of course the fact thut Helnlein is t putting his life where his 

pen 1s doesn't prove that line merriuge #ON it just meuns thet 

MCCN shouldn't be texen &s evidence that 1t v Line murriege is, so 

for £s I know, bn untested ides (et leest in 'western culture') Just like 

en idee I will suggest further on. R The best source for date more 

relevent then enthropologic studies of 'primitive' peoples, is the 

experience of contemporery lorth samericens trying group merrisge. By now 

quite e few people heve tried quite o few foras. So fapr resiults ere not 

very encouroging, et lesst for groups I heve reod sbout. The most deteliled 

report I _heve seen is the chapter on group aurricge in hobert Hourict's 

GEFTING BaCK TOGETHER (Cowerd, McCenn wnd Zeoghegun, 1971, £7.95 in herd- 
cover). Hourlet lived for e _while with Herrud fest, & six-person merricge 

inspired by Fizmer's novel, THE HuhiwD EAPERIJ:LT. The group begen with 

just four people end (this =uy be only my lzpression froa the book) the 

four lived together quite well. But they felt they should e: nd to six 

bectuse thie was the number Kimmer nea fictlonelized. The lurger group 

resulted in too meény problems for tneir encounter technigues, etc. to cope 

with tnd broke up eaidst bed feclings. ihen interviewed by Hourlet, 

Rinzer declined to sty (&8s I recell) whether or not he pructices whet he 

preeches. snhen told of the Herred nest bresk-up, Ripmer seid it nast heve 

heprened bectuse the individusls involved weren't cttructive people. This 

is the stme philosophic cop-out heerd over end over agein in history 

W 1s beutiful in theory, but peosle &ren't zcod cnough €o auke 1t work'. 

PP Sone problems I would expect «ith line aerriage (es described in M22N): 

P UISEast: Erotics were not limlted to within the group -- & Jeaber could 

heve en sffeir with en outsider. This would guurentee thet ell amembers 

would cutch most Glseeses thet cume elong und/or be on & heuvy tntiblotics 

trip. ‘houzhts: Diseese coiald be mininized elther by strict polygeamy or 

by reguliring & period of lsolution tnd tests efter esch outside effelr 

before reanion with the femily. P CHILDREND Some still living et 

home were £1most 6s old &s some of the spouses. Verious emotionel 

involvements could be expected. but the children were not alloued tO 

remein in the femily -- they were truded off for new spouces. Thoughts: 

A4 femily orgenizetion should be flexible with regerd to children. Soxe 

will went to stey, €9 go ewsy. Perheps there could be 8 duel structure -- 

& child cun chenge from one 'clen' to the other occssionslly, for & 

chenge of personelitles end %o get swey from peorle who huve become 

eccustoned to tresting it e less meture then 1t 1s. Many euthors heve 

suggested/described dusl=-clen structures, which huve & number of other 

edventeges. P ISABILITY: If & smell group ettempts to provide unlimited 

disability tnd old uge insurence for its members ('sociel security'), this 

ctn be & eource of much bed feelings -- mulingering, suspicion of melingering 

etc. ("He stys it hurts nia to work, f%ell I heve schesand puins Lo, but 

I don't ley &round every time I do.") ("Funny how it sluwsys seens to be 

hiz who gets sick or hte &n veeldent.”) This conflict-genereting situstion 

exists now in femilies ahere someone feels obligeted to cere for e 

chronicelly-disebled spouse or eged parent. 1t elso happens in tomes for 

old peonle where & lump sum is peid for cere for the rest of one's life. 

The ceretekere often pray for the desth of the caretaken, wnd sometimes 

hurry it elong. If somebody lives to 120, it's & dissster. Thoughts 

In & free situstion, out from under tne Stute's ainimum wage lews (which force 

enyone who cen't work herd enough to esrn the minimum atge to becoae & werd 

of the Stute), I don't think there would be muny people cnronicelly dissbled 

beyond the point of being eble to perform tusks sufficisnt to pey for thelr 

cere. If this happened to me I would commit sulcide -- I consider it 

irrationsl to experience the 'lest dregs of 11fe' &t ull cost. Optionally, 

personsl sevings, kept outside the femily, cen be used to psy for ctre by 

the dey or month; this wey there 18 no grounds for resentment. I would 

do (end heve done) this in cese of short-term totel disability. 

I will introduce with en exemple & generel criticiem of group-merriege forms 

I heve recd sbout. PP \Vnen two people tre sleeping in our foea hut, eech 

person is disturbed end usuelly saskened every time the other coxes in or 

goes out. If two peonle go to bed, erise, end get up twice during the 

de7z - r2 

| squet-spot is e long dis 

ia Job socmetimes: 
|joint project end leave the men Lo tuke cere of 

  

disturbances per 
lerger hut, thers 
night. #ith six 

night, 811 et different tizmes, 1t figures out to {:v: 

pehson per night. If four people slept t°5°th°rn s 

NoiTdEbeian avsru%a o %é:éuigfi?geispi;’if:;;blg. So & zroup anich 

eople, 26 disturbences. 2 =02, e 

Fokonds ¢ siasp.togechor it be Co601 o FEOPLS ST, 2 oy 2 s 
the seme time, 8rise & e M0 i o e S 

urln:tionat d;racacions, end water drlnxiyga. 57 Of course group 

er. But svery shared ectivity 

marrisge spouses need not all slesp togethe 2 g 3 Cal banee 

will give rise to gimiler problems. Personel conflicts # 8 fhthas 

he SQUARE of the number in the group. and 80y O 8 

proportionel to ¢l Gsuel zind of group 
conflicts cen thresten the whole group. So the usug ‘Id foerop 

parrisge requires 8 HIGHER degree of cozmpetability then ofk B 

person merriage- Discovering &nd meintsaining (people a?j C;:n: -1 . 

different directions) thie competability 1s difficult, 0 5:,"_-.29.1;%‘.. 

P? One way to 8vold these problems ls to flsaopia:e, most a:vkn, © e, 

in subgroups of two adults. The subgroups aight be mcnoga:,if'ccfpifs. 

But there Will be grester continulty of child cere end property Ear:1 

taking if the adults 'awing' (swsp pertners) within the grcup:fi oniive 

this form & label I'11l cell it Tgwia" -- Swing WithIn (the) ;*“Oclff on. 

PP 1711 describe 8 swit &s it alght work altn teo femsles (Flo, m,)( ! 

two meles (Mike, Nick), four children (e,b,c,d) end two homes, & Van v) 

ond & smisl (s). #hen they meet they ere two couples esch with smel:i 

children snd & hoxme. The configuration ceén be uburevlyted 

1.e. Plo, Mike, 8 end b live in the smiel end Oay, llck, 

the ven. The two femilles first visit euch other &s femnilies but 

their sepsretion. If they decids to form a swis, & next step @ 

the adults to interchenge, one person &t & tize for & period of & 

or so, resulting in sFNeb-vGMcd, trnen sFMeb-v3lcd (beck to origine 

sGMeb-vPNcd. This feailierizes all edults with both helt 

children. MNext the children might 1interchtnge to becozme &Cq 

each other snd the different shelfers. I will ustume Tne cl 
tence from the smiel, euch chlild 

one mdult. Successive arrengements: 8FMbc-vFNed; Nad-vGHD 

sG¥oc-vFNbd; sFMbd-vGNac. Perheps now Flo und ¥ike tske the ven 

city where they work for & while, leeving &1l children ( of 
be of sleve-school ege) with Gty &nd Nick in the saizal 

After they return, Gey and Nick teke the ven end the oldest 

on e trip (it's now summer) lesvins the other children with 

in the smisl: sFMbcd-vGNe. «fter this the children teks 

in the ven, tne sdults interchenging et the s F 

s0Nebd-vFMc; sGMabc-vPNd. Maybe the T#o zen g 
sFGabcd-v¥N. COther tlmes the 

togetner 
women use the 

the sanlel 
altogether there ere 96 different possible ¢ 

adults grouped ln twos. In event of nuclear aar &ll cun crow 

smiel: sFGMNabed-v. PP If ecch 
asdults, there 1s @& continuity of child cere end 
child confronted with & complete ne plus en u 
set of gucrdiens all et once, &s of 1th 'conventisnel 

s1tting. And If interchunges €re & week or dore Cpert, esch sdult 

comer' has time to learn the latest idiosyncracles of 

is et in er math studles, whet d 1s beinz fed, &nd 

are now stored, before e becomes the 'veteran'. Yet there ere f 

'fresh feces -- & child or edult who hes been twey for time & 

new experience to relete or technigue to show. For ar living 

relative seclusion, this mey be more lmportent thén &0 ot 

Even femilles with five or six kilds have told us € 

sM¥Nebed-vFG. 

nhelter cere. 

the t 

with esch other after & while snd long for other pley 

also heve opportunity for teklng vecations -- fram t 

the customsry home, from euch other -- without worry 
cere tekers, perking pleces, or venereusl disecces. 
together group amurrlege, & swie alght work with sligntly less coaputedill 

then 1s necessery for @ heppy two-person merricge. a aerzinelly-ennoyin 

treit, which becomes very irriteting wnen two people ere t 
would be less so when they ere together helf the time or 
%ith & group s saell es four, lerge ltens of property wnich u 

es shelters, might become the jolint us 
lerger groups, there mey be r probleas if shelters reaclin 
responsibility of subgroups, in which cuse ut leust Lne member of u 

subgroup #ould ususlly remtin with the aubgroup's operty, with other 
people being reciprocel 'guests' . In the ubove exsaple, if the salel 
belcnged to Mike &nd Flo end the ven to G end Nick, conbinetions of 
adults and shelters would be sFM-vGN, sFN-VGM, or sGM-vEN but not sGN-vE 
If esch couple retelined primery responsibility/suthority for 'their onn' 
children, this would elso be the situstion w«ith cnllc cere. "I 
if 8 swie has been tried. It seens like & naturul, feirly eesy step 
beyond swinging (deting) which cul-e & few veople are doing. G end 
not tried swinging, for feer of disecse tnd of emotionel involvezent with 

people tied to thet soclety, so we heve no first-hend xperience in this 
sree. PP To me the biggest potentitl edvantege of eny form of group 
merriege 1s not erotic variety (I think tio or tnree periners would soon 
seem 8s femiller es one) but economic pooling of trips, purcreses, celdo=- 

used equipment, specisl] skllls, etc. & greater percentuge of exchenges 
cen be internel to the group end thus not potentlelly supject To tuxes 
end reatrictions. And alth pooling of trunsportution/comaunicetlion, s aure 

remote locetion ie feesible. Thus group mtrrieges, es well es 
intimete forms of ussociation, sre of speciel relevence to vonu. 

£ tbout baby sitters, 
P? Unlike en everyto 

  

FILMGAP INSULATING LINEK POR TENT 

4 unique new insuleting liner 

(end) eliminetes the need for 
1s now being mude for the Weralite tents 

eleeping bsgs. Ihe unlt hengs from the tent 

end provides & werm lnsuluted compertment for two, equivulent to two down 
bugs with 4.8" of insulation, yet is fully sdjusteble for wora westher. 
Polyether foem peds urderneath provide bottom insuletlon end comfortadle 

padding. smezingly the welgnt of the tesic Pilmgep insulating anit is only 
2% 1bs., the packed bulk is less then a single down beg, end the cost 1s 
less then the cost of the two down bugs 1t repleces. The Filmgep insul- 
ation consists of 10 leyers of eluminized plustic film with % inch 
airgeps between leyers. lIhe unit is constructed lize & gll well tent 

henging from the tent fremes. an oversize end closure T the neck end 
permits the user to sleep with heud outslde of the liner, but inside the 

tent, thus eliminating need for & hood. ihe neck closure 2ty Dde ALy 
reguleted for any smount of ventilution for werzer aesther use. The 

wind stebllity of the tent estures only convection free eir betueen tne 
f1lm layers, thus providing efficient insulttion. (This inforzation wes 
sent us by a friend o seys it 1a from u cttalog of buckpeckinz itexs 
of Stephens, 23208 Hatteras St., Woodlend Hills, Celif. 81364. Frice 1is 

not given.) 
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VOKULIFE DISTRIBUTION 

i'n trying to get vonulife 73 into eome newstands and bookstores - the sort of 

places whicn sell other oarth news and whole earth catalog. anyone bave any 
experience with this? suzzestions? 
  

i've written to about a dozen commercial 

magstine distributore in big citieo and to one suprosed ‘underground press' sort 

of diptributor but don't have high bopes. wrote in libertarian 
connection that zine distridution is controlled dythe mafia. maybo it's time 

for vonuars to start their own distribution net. 

  

onyway, if you are doing some- 

thing whicn takes you around to a lot of alternate book stores maybe you can 

make come extra change distributing vonulife ?3. i can sell you v.73 for 40¢ 

o copy if you take 500. (the reason 500 is a magic mumber io that they are 
elresdy pscked and stored in boxes that way so there's not much handling.) 
1'11 also buythem back at 40¢ a copy. ®o you aren't out anything excopt freight 
one way if they don't sell, eczoller quantitieo are 50¢ each plus 50¢ a shipment. 
anyone know whore to get an up-to-date list of alternate bookstores? i sent ups 

a cuck several montns ago - aszed them if theyhad a list - also for suggestions 

on districutor - never Leard back. if vonulife can get big circulation it 
will encourege lots of people to do vonu things and get in touch @ith each 

otker mna then lots of vonuums and alternate economics and free entorprises 

and perallel comounications can really boom. some will say this will also 

drew the attention of unfriondly sorts. but right pow i don't think they have 

the troopers nor the popular support for any big pogram. 8o no® is a good time 

for peaceful people to discover themselves and each other so they can find each 

otrer when they need emch other. 4)) yn all { think v.73 is a good issue. 
but haelan, rayo and al fry can take most of the credit. if it hadn't been 

for their writings there wouldn't have been much of an issue. 1 had hoped to 

get at least one orticle from almost every vonulink subscriber - each of you 

rust know more about scmething relevant to vonu than do most others, but it 
didn't work out that ¥ay. ooy erg) people sho resd the articles which came in 
eoked me wny 1 left out most of my own. no, it wasn't modesty. 4 Just. didn't 

got maround to finishing them. but they'll be in v.74 (unless 1 get better 

thirgs on thome subjocts). some articles includirg soveral by al fry came too 

late for v.73 so they are in here and some of them will make it into v.74. 

1 hope to get most articles for v.74 in early and run them first in here so 
there in timo to got feedtack. 1'll pay a bomus - at least 1/8¢ a word more for 
any orticls 1 use in v.74 which arrives before jan 1. 1974, 4 Lovos bs 
word for wrat is in v.73 (except for some of rayo's articles witn whom i have 
a different arrangezent). 1've sent cash or money order to authors due more 

tusr $4. to others i'm extending subscriptions unless you ask for cash. i'm 
«lso extending subscriptions for helpful items in vonulimk which didn't make 
it intc v.73. (if you had more than 800 words in and haven't received a money 

LT CAG) 3¢ & word isn't much - not even as much 88 mother earth pays, 
i think, but vonulife is still on a snoestring. if v.73 goes into a second 
pricting (eells over 10,000 copies) i'll pay some more royalties. ;..o 

wasn't any nds in v.?3 psrtly because not many came in. but also i wasn't sure 

until the last mimute how it would be printed. if it was heavy i would want to 

send it book rate &nd the P.o. £Aya books can't have ads in them. but i put in 
contact info for people wio seemed to want it ("special information sources"). 

toanke sgain to the authors and typists. lan 

  

INVEST IN AMERICANA 

V.L. people witk any storage facilities whatsoever should pick up every conceiv- 

able collectable over a few years old (that's free or very cheap)® that can be 
pack ratted away. ' The natlon ae a whole is 'collection mad' and snything with 

"flevor' and appeal to it is going to about double in price in the next couple 
of years and as we mentioned in H.T.S.T.Depression may be better than money if 
things contimuo in the direction. 1i'm not clever at all but i can double my 

money on every little mini-§ scouting trip purchase i make. it's gotting hardor 
though endif your in the outback somuch the better. going through a few 

antique shops will give one a feeling for the ‘needs'. perhaps we can get into 

this @ little doeper, Al Fry ~(1an) 
  

march 73 vopulink 12 page 1 

The following is in response to Rayo's letter on Grours 

Vonu-linc 11. It blows my mind! To wit: (no, that's 
no wit at all...just the collection of #ll this Apollonian 
abstraction) it seems Hayo gives it away in hic statement 
"...G and 1 have not tried swinging for fear of disease =2nd 

80 we have 

in on @everal 
futher-confessor 

emotionz1l involvement with people tied to that society, 
no first hand experience in this area” 1 
multiple menages and sWingers groupa T 
and so will claim some 1st nand <nowledge. 

have sat 

feree and 

First, it seems that this occupation with 

of how to do things, who liwes with w:.om, clecpa with- has xids wi 
etc, etc., is a disease of the mind endemic with those who lean town 

@roup marriage ideas......and is also usuvally the triggerinz mechan~= 

i sm which breako them up. The group marriage gnng would probably 
categorize themselves ag super-liberated people, when in fact > 

are very hung-up with proprietory concepts. Ownership and control 
are deeply imbedded in their thinking and the idea of a bunch of 
free spirits coming together on any level, including sexual .y, is 

highly threatening to them. Structure and regulation must be maint- 
ained, 80 they do in fact figure out all sorts of elaborate formulae 
for regulating each other. Eventually the strictures of multiple 

thematics and formulas 

even live with it and things disintegrate. 
first step these folks might consider is Group Divorce! In order to 
implement the liberal ideas they espousce it would make more senze 
for them to appear en masse at the Court House and apply for a Group 
Divorce on the grounds the State is meddling in the private affsirs 

of individuals and projecting itself uninvited into a contractual 
arrangement between two people as a third party. Let's get Kixon 

out of the bedroom!. 

me that 

Next, your reasons; fear of disease and emotional involvement are 
arguements commonly used by proponents of both swingi and Group 
Marriage. Both factions have some vague idea that only a special 

kind of person goes into their thing possessed of the hygenic 
sophistication to avoid disease and know-how to contend with it in 

event it surfaces. Additionzliy most G. Marriage-types presume that 
by internalizing contacts outside infection would be avoided. I don't 
condone this specious thinking here...only record it. The 5. Marriagers 
contend emotional involvement is ok, while the awingers avoid it lixe 

the plague. 9o, these arguements are being bent to serve the purposes 
of either group. 

Now if G. and you are saying your fear of emotional involvement with 
those in S1lly Society would set up torsions with in y that's 
understandable and Bully for you. I'm happy to hear you are capable 
of emotional involvement, but what of those pot immersed in that 
other society...what of your own kind of people? And, is fear 
a legitimate basis for non-action? 

submit that g-marriage, being basically non-libertarien is not 
relevant to Vonu. Swinging, involving a physical-emotional split 
and being devoid of emotional involvement, responsibility =nd limiting 

of emotional expressign is neither libertarian nor Vonu. 

Seems to me G. and you have a different choice: Either you find 
yourselves compatible and in rapport and as free maftes elect 
exclude others from your intimate lives just because you ar« 
pleased to do that ( which-'is OK with me), or, you decide 
however compatible you may be, that as truly free people,...as 

autonomous individuals you may also elect to broaden your emotional 
involvements with other like-minded people who share 

and committments and with discretion and responsib 
others in your intimate lives ict 

submit either of these choices is relevant to Vonu. 
to a wider and less personal application...that this is really 
the choice of Vonuans generally. Carry on! 

Feb. 4, E. '73 
  

To Vonulink, Thanks for trying egain. I'm still bare. I also am confused 
by the vonulini - split? I mean, s this it? You're going to maxe 2 
different newsletters so each will have circulation less tnan 1007 Fny 

bother? Wny not just refuse additional subscriptions? FWhat criteria would 

determine wnat matorial went in each nawaletter? #hat if 1 really nceded to 
know sometning that only appeared in the other one?! Etc. Hope for further % : 
xplapation.  spout kids, now, and schools. It is very easy to drop your 

kids out of sight of the public system without any hassle - probably easier 
in town, in fact, than in the lews populous rural areas. Ly kids (then agem 
5,7 and 10) did not attend school at all for over a year, no trouble with 
anyone, no 'keeping out of sight!, no worrying (their dad worried, but then, 
he's a worrier). The way to do it is outlined concisely in a book called 
5O MORE PUBLIC SCHOOL by H. Bennett (from Random Fouse - juet shows how 
respectadble it's getting). Briefly - just follow their rules. Tell tkem vou 
are going to a) move, b) travelextensively, c) send them to private school. 
Probadly you'll never hear another word. It would be a little trickier inm 
rural areas where there's only one school any local kid could be expected to 
£0 to - but the prospect doesn', really bother me and if I want to do it azain, 
1'11 do it. Did you know congreas paseed a law to assizn ».s. numbers to all 
firet graders? Incentivas are incrensing. p. tpg way, repistering a kid's 
birth, contrary to popular opinion, gives no one any handle on him., In fact 
1 think multiple registration is a greut lde 1 was too lasy to do it for my 
youngest, but if there sas another I'll regiater em in several different 
counties under several different names (the reg. office did not ast me for 
any 1.D.), I'a tell you aboutmy life atylo except I can't see that I've got 
any. But I really appreciate your pewsletter. X, portland, ore, 

  

o k, i wish 1'd gotten your letter in tima for v.?3. would have saved me 
from writing the place that covered the same ground mbout scnoola, did you 

have neighbors? did you move nround a lot? wkat would have nappened if a 
neignbor nad complained? what did tne kids do during school hours? do you 
toninkc 1t was partly luck in naving all good neigobors (if you did)? did tne 
kids go back to school after a year? how come? maybe you'll write some 
more about this for v.?4. and 1'd like to hear from others with experiences 

of this «ind.  .y5u¢ the split - i don't know yet if thers will be onme. 
dopenda on how mich ‘competition' vonulink gets, but if there 18 one tne 
things lixely to be of interest to moat people will be reprinted in vonulife 

orfand printed on poolpages (whicn go into all the links). lan 
   



  

if they are run thru the meatgrinder a couple of times, soaleq, hangy, 
and squeezed 4n a couple changes of water and soaked 1t 1is fagte ) 

(% 
hi.. this letter is late. I had it written out but, the way 1 li%e to typt!{ 

t T than it took a while to start, copy what you want out of pioneer or livatord. 

will glve a lot of the info on living on boatsons it go'noa out. 1t is intad-tween stones and leaching in running water, elc. the whites are nyjq, P 
ed for people who 1live on their own boata, all thsse questions u asked....a8 care too much for soda-and such chemicals in my fo-d. dont use 1n e 
a member of an indian tribe, would u have more ri:n,r,;_,,]un\:iflcatlon...a er. we get more chemicals Jjust breathing dirty alr than we need withg.l‘ L) 
natlon? a soddy 1s the easiest built, safest, it wont burn, co-lest/warmest, # any deliberately. soda counteracts normal stomach state, the meatgring 
least noticable if built right in the right place, costs lest, a bullet wonf éan also be used to extract medicinals. to figure radiation distribugiioh 
ponetrats walls, durible...agaln if built right...: soddy can be hard to build Jng atack just get weather bureau wind charts. they have a b cklet they ¢-o03 right depending on where....can bo left for bon{:.;':uriodu as by a nomad on his with charts for all months of tr ear, however, slnce the prevailing ‘y.l:;;:“ acre somewhere or out on lonsly govt lamd, if built reasonably sgall a vory  here are all westerlies, u can expect the big dusting will be mainly to the 
small fire will warm, thus little smoke to attract attention, it is a good stoeast of any target and Aot so much usually to the west unless a big wind wag rage place. a dugout is also good 1f sod 1snt available, 3 walls of earth, lblowing at tho time of the attack., 1 would think the logical time for an 
ldaaving the 4th and rosf of boards, sticks, brush, stc coverad with earth, attack would be the afternoon or eve befors a big Rolyday like xmas when every this is danpé since the earth is the walls and not dry upwalls. the water w one i{s in town or traveling or when one political party has just mads a big 

will seep out of tho hillside thru the walls and they may slide in wet times, win and losing-party office-holders are moving out and confusion and b&ckbity 
Pl g”r" the soddy, 5°i uso & ronted pickup to gat ur sod from a meadow  ng reigns, or combine both. dec 23, 19767 a dry area gets less fallout thay 
somowhera or field, floodplain pasture, cityhall lawn, wherever. a wicker a wet since every raindrop coalasces arounf a bit of dust, otherwise the dust 

::gsfl cgglzésfiosgnmfiaéa f\m‘s 15 Just poles set in bhe’ground. 2 rovs, stagg may just blow on by. also less ground cover to catch it. and of course as = 
add more as they settla.c aw?'}nl.ilovsvgnc;a?rqg:c‘;gdgii%a?oz%utlhi;ms’gfih‘gfis:’ri:c gurdllpnind ai pofismle e e ;2;’ Eeaccas‘;agr :g igflisi:n?;l" ltl:e c:/D:! er cane with moss and leaves iws: a 2 ng < order area 1s about as far from cities as u can get now, the us. some 

2 on and these set up as walls,.movable 1like. a friends were considering n dak until 1 pointed out the targets in ¥ash. also ;z"if;cmflgg 11k9mt‘:hfl walls, plastic sheets to waterproof, held down with stiokrad fallout has an affinity for the north 40s of latitude far some reason as 
S e e ivo mdo a couple for caups. thoy burn casy tho.shown by fallout distribution charts. perhaps some caribee isles would bs go 
artiola had enuf so nr‘xyono ::Ek}; gi‘ilg°;t°b"iZU5 r:’]:iui‘fl-l had hoped }f;l)' sogdy od since thoy ..some of them..are washad by the great squatorials of the atla 

1t a _couple soidies, a couple wicker huusg? S.hc;an an; ;g‘;f"g;acfi ha:s u;. x;kt‘ic Sziipénc inhé'r'om theif; ”ofi ;{fica. igf’ fiiuse]}r elugfapis n?gs..hi“ - 
couple in br ¢ wrote they were building one but no hear sinco. could be hard ayg th Sl i mt? i V‘;“fim-? i there, so much rain., 1n warm Jmds thick walls may mot bo ne;dod i ot svigd arther from v:allejo than 1 am now bJ.t 1 uill' un\.'.nz ‘Jo 43 sort Sr 
but handy for cool. islanders braid big mats from Lenves and lesh to Pbdes ma 5 rop lat.t:r for when 1 am‘saili_ng far away, anyone have any 1tea_s? most 
fro walls. plles sand floor. leaf roof Sthep t5/dratn.  bugs: osie ta th nuclear war writers, when totaling up rad toatdls omit the vast stockpiles of 
try the birdcage i desoribed. 1t has some advantnges. . .and gi dm o "-Dit‘ bombs and the in-place missiles destroyed by direct or close hits or sabotage; 
u walk in ur slcep. have i build any smialn? o E‘n;!';l‘—" a8 {fl“ (if\_-' this can add several powers to the final figures and would undoubtedly go up 
photo-article in explorers journal?) and Rave lived in ax““:ggrghgrbugfigdflgu‘ even If the defenders deliberately touched them off to prevent the enemy from 
of solid rock in a mt side...constant drips. one in sand:[éono was not. have oAk Uik HERS andsall Bt oha Gl Iianel ol ki kee Largg e T2 a solid type. 1living in caves/shafts where bits of roof fall re u.lurl. is a 132 big milestone. 1t moans the mull will be turned over ancibestatoliooh norvous Iife. So can crawling in them be, 4 have dug and builtgstonoyu/u 1ike a re 1 boat, then the furniture, the deck, the mast, the sail, fittings 
root cellars, which are smidls, 1 suppose, tho they arent usually lived Lng. nndtln done. 111 be 1living aboard. the printer i_told u about advertises in 

storm cellars, cyclone shelters and spring houses are a sort of smial, some ';Ti ors digest so is in business unless he has folded. ive never used him are Teasonably comfortable if fixed up. ive dug and timbored horizontal mine oov hiS Prices are under half of anyono elses. why doesat § b (vl 10) use a shafts in dry places. many descrt mines are porfectly good soddls and a big guzzler? so it takes a year to get enuf rain to f1ll his tanks but he lives 
lot cooler than the opon desert, some desert peoples in the sahara, etc live prore 30 he has time. u sound familiar. would i kno u? u kno the romans u/g and have veritable cities u/g. even one peopls in north nfrica,today put had a wartank but dropped it in favor or legions? the oldest electric battery 
large systens of passages, otc u/g. 1its somotimes 60° cooler than on the top. -onoiRS found are soveral thousand years old by carbondating? i have a clip also many have water...from condensation...u/g streams and veins, 1 think. if somewhere, hellenes had conputor/mschanical brain about 2000bc or so. remair 
i built a big smial, id find problems i hadnt anticipated...laws in some p)tacc'S NOWT L sto Ghson] i = money costs, others deponding on location. 1ve cartainly found them in bulld-'o-ef meadow..a natural, somewhat aamp natural cle ing my new boat.....but they can be overcome. perhaps a vonu could buy an old-roo¢k, J art, peppergrass, aandgelion (aiant do abandoned mine shaft somewhere for a home whon he is in the aréa, 1 still muftar(i', collard:{: 
think owned land, however useless for moneymaking, that is farming, mining, - SEULLS thay vasn 
io'amarclnl,hetc...i{‘\.;‘ac; the mol&o"usaleis" the better. is best. no one can 
respass, chase u of estroy (legally) and u have an "address" for bludj. also mail can bo sent’there, if only to a mailbox along the road and u plgk 4¢8 Lo0t or so above the water. watered, i didnt up only yearly. u have an adress. u have a homo. u can apoly for food, etc much trouble with animals or land snails. the soil was VERY rich and crop 

if th_ts ur bag. u can plant food trees, even if only seedlings and noons can Yore g°°d€ blg and abundant. some crops wouldnt grow there. decr and ' s chop then for a building..,..advertisement,,.....I WANT SPOTS WHERE I CAN RExI ochered tho but agaln were food, have eaten tule/cattalZ roots. the buds xx SAIL TO AND TIE UP TO THE SHORE.,.DESERT, ISIAND, FLDODPLAIN, SWAMP IS OK. I 2r¢ the best parts, and quite good, raw or cooked. the rest is woody. once, 
WILL PAY CASH AND EXTRA T0 THE FINDER,...advertilement, there are many caves .o%,A00thor purnose, i bullt asmall platform in a swamp on stilts several ft and hollows in walls all over the world where poople have lived &/or camped hi and lived thero. 1t should have becn higher to avoid mosq:iitons, 
in passing. find a place of solid rock,.tufa is easier to work...and drill ~os¢rable and could have been made better. 1ive on a platform about with stardrill and slodge and prybar and pick a hole six feet or 5o into a  GhoyE5rdon at the foot on built-up dirt...hidden...good food sup Tock face. tamp in somo dynamite and touch it off. do it again in the back =m district...fow neighbors, the eisiest sluice 1 kno of is just a box or the blown hole, making side drills if necessary to enlagge tho hole % ends anchored in midstream with arms on the uostrean end to shunt more a while u have a room. if u make the entrance hole small and enlarge v‘vhen into the sluice. use plain boards and braces and hinges that can be ta 
Several foet in its harder to sec and easier to blogk with a stone. the hola SPAT%s Pub pes of pipa on sides so stakes can be driven down thru them into can be only crawl size...about 2/3 ft diameter, 1live in it whon ur there. the oreek bottom to hold 1t in place, or use loops of wire, or just tis the concrete pipes 1 suggested are the commercial things. a few years ago 1 d0Wn. the sluice bottom should have crosspleces of 1 bys or 2x& to make gathered several damaged ones from a dump and used them as i described, cement?@feT riffle. a plece of longloop rug can be put on the bottom tno. s ing the holes and edges..4 ft dia size. the 10 ft size are usually carried 4 8 t0 catch the gold flakes as they tumble along thc bottcm. per load on lowbelly trugks are can be broken in shipment and are useless to vierod for anchors thru to pipes. 1t looks like a sort of ¥ tho business, so get them and repair and coat with tar. ive wandered in drair®l to catoh the water and direct it, u can put a pc of plywood on 
using pipes 50 Tt hi and see no reason u couhdnt get one and put floors in to i the Y or u can just pile the dirt 4n the stream bottom and work it wi 
mike 3 or 4 floors, Jjust like a 4 story house u/g, use as i showed in picnoexshoval or ur feet. the object 1s to dissolve the dirt so it floats 
and hob. they are watertight when finlished, u will get condensation so leave B¢ sluice and any gold 1s caught and held. throw the stones out and put 8 spot in the bottom. u could even use this constant accumulation of water t in, later, pan the dust from the rug or the riffl for ur t ping, ¥ 
outside air brings in water which condenses and runs down sides to puddle in ROt Jjust drop slient Tetrs and repititious wns. stopt fo 4 bottom....res rvoir...swinning, they are heavy but can be easily moved with have se.n some of the skyspy photos made by some of the gadgets ive mentioned levers. considering dur,bility strongth, ur survivabidity, etc, the cost they look good but as the v n supplu routes have shown, they arent perfecct, 
may not be too bad. 1t should last forever. 1 have ratho-;éht 1and and want Still the govt works on them and improves them, and finds more kinds to usc. 
small bits here and there where 1 can sail to them, like on sea, rivers, ete, trappers line cabins were 4x6 and 6x8, very low roofed and easy to heat if not 
taxes would be low, 1ike a couple dollars/yr on le$s than an acre of imorthlesVery comfortable. u culd build one of 4x8 ply shcets with no cutting. set 
land, where i can 11ve at times, store things buried and sealed in plastic.. “on a couple logs. I dont remember which issues of pioneer have t and have 
everyone should have a few emergency tools, etc stashed where he ogn get them RO back 1ssues to send angone unless someday i run off another bat he 1 have 
if needed...or cache extras, plant a few food plants suited to the climate for th' Stencils and if a hundred people wanted copies 1 would rerun tho i dont 
food as he passes theu. u kno u can eat cactus fruit and leaves and many peop] @Xpect this. a lot of skyspy stuff may have been in unknown which was e 
have lived on them, as in parts of mex. regular farming in rows and groves 150D unusual things, and still is. 1 have a lot of stuff to print when 1 get 
too obvious, just scatter the stuff. the land would be an auxiliary. ur boattAme and ambitlon to type. ploneer, 1f u noticed,was on alnost a monthly das- if properly built and kept up would be much better, movably, hidable, provide 13 for a few months. now with pushing on the boat, it is slipping again. 1 
free alr transportation (sails) quietly, storage, living qu;rtgrs an}”where had offers to make my keels of $750 to 1000 and one of the highest was a guy 
and can be brought right to ur land if u pick the right spots...south in wint Who planned to steal the material from the govt and assemble at his job. i 
er, north in summer., 1 think i covered much of this in an earlier letter 1 waited a couple months to find a reasonable offer but finally did it 1f 
aa writing a book on some of my trips and have about 100 pages finished, it found the steel, had it cut, welded, sandblasted, painted, transpo ted, etc might even be good enuf to find a publisher, im doing 1t as much for m).' own - for 2 or 3 hundred$ so that shows something ot other, but i lost a lot of time 
Pleasure as expectation of publishing, but then thats the only reason u should } 4id ansver ur other letter. that was only a fow months ago so maybe the p. do angthing, right? it wont be as much on how-to as on things ive done 1ike O¢ Still hasnt delivered it. 1in hob 2...shod knos where u cud get a copy, not 
diving on sf’lips, finding gold, catching snappers and smakes for sale hunting {rom me....and i rerun it in ploncor i had diagrams of a vc village with all 
tigre with sword and spear, tlckling gators for tourists, going to old cities Uhe u/g passages, openings hidden under stuff, etc like houses, firenlaces, in the jungles, climbing mts, crawling caves, scuba, hunting, fishing, ete ts, in well walls, flelds, etc. this info is hard to get. %he govt said 
as the weather nasties i think more of the tropica where u can stay in the they wouldnt give me any info because "it might aid the enemy" so helo me. water all day and not chill, where fish can be caught and fruits picked and no2ligator hcles are also made, a gator digs a hole in the stream bank, undex trouble keeping the belly fhled_ 1ts a lazy 1ife, lots of sleep and loafing water. this leads into the bank and then up to a chamber above the water 
and the women are friendly, or were last time 1 was there. carry a meat gind Where the critter lives. same for cdiman, croc, etc. the entrance cant be er. thats THE tool for the traveler. small fish and tough plants can be gro 5€9R because 1ts several fe&t under. its damp, muddy, often smally dut.... 
und up into food. grind small fish, bones and all, dont turh up ur nese. 1 hear point reyes stores wont take foodstamps, etc. 4 have ren o o boxes 
u eat sardines? caribee fish soup? any tongh meat can be made into burger, DY mail. dont kno whether its easier to rent boxes in small or bis tow 
any tough vegetables m coundnt eat otherwise., make bread by my recipe catt':h probably depends on the clerk. say u just arrived and give a trailer park or 
8 few fish or gather some shellfish, get a few fruits or greens and u have a MOtel address. rent a room in a private home for a week. 1 doudt tho if p o big meal. the islanders seine out a bunch of guppy-size fish and make a soup checks addresses put on ap)lications, a new id device, as accurate as finger- 
out of them. tough vegetables can be ground into a thick, jelly-like soup. prints 1s voiceprints used to get porno callers convicted in bigger towns. a 
tortillas are just ground corn, or some other grain. a flgtle sea water for Volce on a tape is enuf. ANYONE HAVE ANY SCUBA OR BOAT EQ TO SELL? winter 
salt. a few squeezes of lemon or spiceberry for flavor or a handfull of pepp survival techniques...ive found th-t foam pulverizes. surface rubs off like 
erberries...they grow on a tree. with a small wondburning stove u can use sand, wonder how good breathing that would be? kerossne out here is 504#/gal 
driftwood for fuel for cooking and what heat u need. leaving the door open is What 1s ur experience with catalytic heaters? 1 find heat is less than proni 
even a source of light. 41ts usially not all that dark on open water tho., ur 9Sed and they stink. 41 uscd one in a camper and by the time it warmed the pla 
oyes become accumtomed to the low 1lght and unlesss ur sailing ul probably ce 1 had to open the door to breath,..the fumos were awful, kero space heate 
sleep at night anyway. 4 have a new mag, strictly for liveiboardems now and TS Stink too. put a can on a t" pipe(with a reservoir outside)ir the 
pub letters from all over the world, surprising how many people 1live on their of the woodburning stove, like a trailor heater and burn fueloil. put & twum 
own boats, not counting the chinese and philinpines boat people. get a keroge turnscrew control on the pipe to regulate it, and u can get any degree of h2at 
ne cabin lamo...aladdin 1s best, giving 60w light on kero...as much 1ite as now about phonetics for shorter words. put & for ph,drop silent latrs as *'no. pressure type but no pressure, no noise, more 1lite per qt kero and an anchor ¢hrulose ¢ and let s and k raplace it, no doudble letrs. y dont vonuans ask 
lite, .kero.. which can also be used as a cabin or carrying lite if u want to 1O @ Tepublic of minerva passport? look at soms of the african nations, who prowl the beach or attract nightfishes. ask direct ho8tions onlothar bonts 1s to say what is a nation? they said(vl 10) they will register shins. 
1iving info u want. 4 think that answers the questions u asked? so now 111 t works only ima few places u are ahead, Ive written them a couple of timez 
Just comment on some things in v1...like acorns..grind in meat grinder & soak DUl NO answers. third world might recognize their passports to spite che bige 
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barter sowds gr at on.; i sant     
who has that to barter? dewe _I*‘ tant, shronometer, scuba/huokah, ete & 

v SN € walke s I foaE = a1 
mon Who was wrAtten aboat in {1 “ 1551; éf like buckshin bill on the upper sal 

  Bs l*"for Lo the mfli\vmta‘m sen. he avafi .3»1'.(5:. )Qisd 
ers| iz £ Sl ntercsting, have u ever reu ames bon 

z‘;‘: Eozfii?%{iixox:' t'e french caught one ye::rfi ago he killed a diplomat 
ing the dus:‘ 1;_ _};’ =7 putting cyanide powder in a folded newspaper and blow- 

Tocent murders in § mans f.ce as they passed, thoy are suspected of several 
1. R SRS in tho us the cops cant even PROVE are murders. with some spy 

P ;mr; camaras u can read & newspaper on tha ground at $0,020 ft or mora, 
“;" ale, provention mig emmaus penia says u can test body agruement to foods 

Yy eating small meals of ono food and checking ur pulse in 15 min. 1 read 
some races have longer colona or so 10thing...long for cereals...short for moat 
but how do‘\A [‘in(_l out short of cutting open amd =easuring? which is what they 
did on bodies. ho whose {ncome can be diverted to anothers use without his 

permission is a slave...he to whose use anothers income can be diverted witho 

ut the others pernission 1s a king. wisp u would always put state ot location 
on letters,helps to understand. ss coding write wish. they give booklet. it 
is part geographim. herters spld for 304 plans for water shoes, thoyre just 

small open boats about 5'x6"x6" for each fnot. 1 use only duper for stencils. 
1 want to be independent of schedules, printers, even alect, only other 1 
must depend on is oosto!fice to dellver pioncor, If somoone wants to put an 
article, etc on stencil 111 be happy to run in p. 1ist class pstg is 8¢ for 
now but 9 sheers 24# will go for same or more sheets of lighter paper at 3rd 
class, so may as well send max when possiblo, to reduce cost per sheet. i koer 
stencils of back p issues so tell me which u want and 1)1 run off a couple 

hundr .d for u, swap, sale, gift, whatever. 1 want govt books on navigation 
lake H 0 9, 229, 214, ec. will buy cheap or trade. u may fing in used bk stor 
wide columns arent so hard to read and u lose about 5% wordage with 2 columns 

could u have someone in another town get ur mail and bundle and mail to u at 

int: 15, sgy lst of month to general delivery. u pick up on 8th, services 

depend on location and run from hoise cleaning/wrecking to office cleaning/ 

moving of contract harvesting which ive done with gronp of pick, mmigaort 

clean field, pack so much in such time for go much $...we keep culls...glves 

monoy and food. can be apploed to angthing, also fish. do ang Job th:at takes 

ur entire group...fast, collect money and move before taxers argnnizcrs} ete 

move in...more money for u, tax, duss break for owner. ctralts are all for t 

the saved buck and will agree to most anuthing they can prifit on. not tco 

much problem about thetr lawfulness if they dont get caught., have good signed 

agreement and be prepared to physically insist on ur payment iff necessary. 

pay or have all smashed....no problem usually....their interest is to have u 

and others come around next time too. for warm roof, make 2...outer covared 

with tarpaper oven cheap wood or pdies...inner about 2 feet down....fill space 

with leaves, moss...line both sides with plastic sheet...1 havent done but is 

logi walls same. 4 want one of the new gout uurvivgl gun kits of 22 or 

22h with 6" barrel, actlon, steelrod stock that pszck in 6'x3'xe" pak. ever 

try gorges to catch fish...just syrait slivver wood, wire, atc tied in middle 

to line....all stuck into bate fish takes...rod lodges crogsways laside, 

used for thousands of Rears. ive read al frys how to. survive depression, its 

very good., lawrence barcus, who pubs-wildcrafters world, homesteadors land- 

ctafters newdletter Just died. excellent zines he pubd since 1940s. hope 

someone continues. want use copy of anclent atlantic by 1 & hansen or any of 

nabsens buoks. perhaps thin varnish on cardboard box would preserve better 

from mice. many consider nuclear war talk passe as some think ignors it and 

1t will go a4ay...wil hful thinking...or maybe they think man is just too nice 
to kill neighbors...stupid either way and their survival will be Jjust luck. 
1ive beside a river and u consider the possibility of flood, right. reallty 
may be ugly but it is real, pierre..dont g think the troubia has already star 
ted? 1 can mame 2, 3 thingi right off the top of my pointy head that have 
doubled or more in price in last few months/weeka starting with foods. the 
ALCt{ HOL, TOBACCU , FIRF DEPT..the u s gestapo...is in full howl..in last few 
months they have shot man in hoad(permantly paralyzed), threw naked woman out 
side her home shile they searched it and took much stuff, broke into homes 
in various parts of country and terrérized various elderly, women, kids, ete, 
dollar valus still falling, europeans dont want u s junkproducts, u s prexy 
going nhat-in-hand to foreign govts (other gowt coms to u if still a powerful 
nation), leaders without ability (not power) to beat little country like nvn, 
powef fallures, fuel problems, lan: values, etc. 1ts later than u think. 1t 
anything, ur fuedal divisions predictlon is too optomistic., what are ur 
recomnendations for a lifestyle? about bombing the arab capital to stop 
terrorism...the same way the arabs rationalized the killing of innocents in 
planes, etc and the same way the ismaeli rationalize their actions., put 
pressure on the many and they will stop the few. the comment was not specifi 
cally directed against arabs, 4srael sunk our ship with no warning and have 
shot down plane. hit the many and let them handle to few to avold being hurt 
again the germans used it to keep eurcpe peaceful when they conquered them 

ww2....and dont believe the tv/movies that underground heros were behind 

every door...they werent and very little resistance was made, of course the 
arab leaders kn who the terrorists are. do u say roulers got their power 
as a freewill 2 4israel is not really israel. it is judah (Judah, levi, 

benjanin tribes only). Bible often mentions war tween judah and iszael. so 
even that much is a fake. the principles of world power methods are heartles 
but they are real and its how it 1s. teddy roossvelt, when a us citizen was “ 

Xidrapped in a mideast country sald to release him ot the marines would do ity 

own nuzzleloader rifles 
ats 
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fle'was released the nemt day by a govt that "didnt know who the kidnappers wellds™ 
re", why dont u try an ish of vl with another full reduction., we could use 

a magnifying glass if nneded and the info content would double or the size ha 
hal whichever, 4 would put all the pionsers ishs out in reduced size if 

afford it, as a roeference. if i got 50 or 100 orders for any one ish 

id reprint it, modern language could be mnda by using one syllable root 
words with just one meaning, the basic root.being singular, present, nueter, 
etc and either conbined to make longer words (agglutinative) and/or use pre- 
and suffixea to change (root noun) to another part of speach, tense, person, 
possessive, sex,etc., 2300 roots plus a dozen ixas and g have a vocabulary 

of 59,000 words and its international since each root has only one possible 

meaning and is pronounced phonetiecally...porn for pornographic, biol for 
biology (some 2 syl roots would be needed) and thess, with ixes, would become 

verbs, adj, etc...lets biol would replace’let us do an experiment or study 
the aclence of biology"...mont..mountain...mt climber...mt climbing...climbed 
....0limbing....climbiest (or hardest to climb)...the possibilities are end- 
less with a recognized sgries of ixes. and why a b in climb? how is h in 
hut and grasshut or y in you/yess in vl1l? 1 dont like 2 letter lettere like 
ch, dj, use latters we dont need 1ike ¢ (let s and k replace it) or nake a 
few new., one mors row, on a typer wont be that much trouble. access,.zXwmm 

akses...view..vl...purple..purpul. 4 think i said heinleins ideas good ideas 
not that he practlses them, they have worked in past ages/places. I have 
written hin and kno he 1ives fairly strait and just writes but our present sy 
system has failed too. 3, 4 adults could be good and larger # could be troubl 
peems it is matter of personalities/desires. some things work for some and 
other things fo" others. most group marriiges ive heard of are for anuone wt 

o drops in and are odds-on for failura. i dont ralday have any politics, 2l 

think. 1ike u 1 dislike them all but they do exist so 1 sce them as they 
effect me and try to project probable consequences to me cr for me. 4 sae 
2ife 1s much better today in u s than in most other countries, I prefer our 
govt to notzi, communist, whitever. 1 usually give address for clips once 
with ist reference in ish, or try to...except for paper, a letter to s f 
examiner, 5 f will reach lt with ut stroet address. 1livabord will have more 
boat info than p. 1 had lots of time to think of do and donts for boat while 

tied in bunk in storms, ete. I have about 20 pages of things and reasons. 
got verg methodical aflsr the 10th brealing part or inadecuacy of other Zoat 
hopefully will be aboard soon but what to do about books, etc???% enjoy 

paul doerr box 1444 vallejo ca 94590 
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when used with alivst ony cation. iy 

code is one which is never recosnized code in tne frist clace. 

My access to VI moved after VL 8, without Y or =i sa wre     

elaburately. ! Pry ¥rist R     

  

sileat, rinpe 225 yds at /352 , made from steel t 

rubter, #rist Rocket ¥fi., PObx 4 -1 bus, 

3%.00 nst.pd. Yatched rer t rubvers and 1 7     
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ELECTRI 

  

The latest 'Mother' zmeg has an article on 'do-it-yourself electricity' and 
shows & may not covered in last V.L.'s. The bus dwsller autnor uses wix 12v 

batteriss to get 70 plus volts to run his 'brush type' zotors and such and then 

charges oach ono separatelyas needed, Excellent ides sxcept I can't afford 

replucing that cmount of batteries, oven periodically. I bave terridble luck 

with batteries and theyaren't cheap. Have found though that ope cun get used 
battories for a few § apioce, They will secldom put out over 3% to 405 amps 

but would work in above situation since the volts are what counis, not azps. 

The author uses gonorator wnich is about same as alternator in the lorg run as 

the alternator gets hot so quickly that you can't run it as lonz. My picture 

in recent V.L. should have an even larger pully on the alternator sincs the 

thing really kicks out the heat producing empe and this isn't as necessary in 

battery charging. 1 haven't devoted as much tize as I would like to a cheap 

sy electrically but bave bung my little $6 charger outfit under zyvan (up ic an 

out of the way spot) and will wait till L.P. gas rotioning or a stroke of 

inspiration moves mo further. Al Fry 
      

pello 
15 feb 73 

beon surfing perimeter of oystem since 68, spond most of my time traveling 

(20-25 1b, pack). moutly broks, seldom bungry. bave 1ived months on peazut 

butter, raloing, and sunflower seeds, army surplus my best supplier. do all 

cooking (not much) in alum, centeon cup. Just bought emsolite pad, nylon net 

bazzock (35 each) but bavent tosted yet. wrist rocket sling smot best eapoa. 

lived several months N.J. watershed land in clear tipi off 16 foot roll, 3l2. 

central pit fire conserved heat, fuel-less visible light. use book matches 

(free) esnd magnifying gless as backup.  for money 1 gat blue collar or traines 

glg for required tize, thea split. ono co. paid me $3.Br to learn welding; 

ono paid $3.nr to slecp (ba!) in a minesbaft; one paid $3.hr to watch marker 

balloons (sleep, again). otc. buy everytning used, bargains only; tnea sell 

for profit wnon mo longer mecessery. total income 1970 - $440. don't worry 

about boing detected, i've camped soveral bours on central grassy area of rte 

80 overpass loop. 5o ome, including several police crulsers, saw me (although 

1 wap woaring camofloge suit). Vongnootic would be godd descriptive term for 

myself. o0 i first heard of you people (pre-inform days) mss veryrelieved 

to find 1ike-minded people, however, why advertise your existencsl the mora 

poople know of us, (and the more of us there are) the pore chaace for bludg 

reprisols, be asgured the only thing keoping us free is laci of organized 

opposition, before bludg deals with you, they must labdel you (e.z. hipples). 

why cake it easior by labeling yourselves? =y greatest intercst these days in 

ships (the last frontier). a la captain memo. for the worriers, thero are a few 

astrologicsl crisis years, they are 1982, 1988-9, 1992. not sure wiat it means, 

but they will be ESAVY, cant think of cuch elss, 2-4-6-9 ... meditate and szash 

the state. seex keyboord and guiter (i bave drums) for celestial music - or 

frec-man band - or what have you!  TL 
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Dear Vonulife - Nearly a year ago I sent for 3 bace issues and then we were busy 
up in tre Maine woods working on our sckosl bue camper. I think 1 left your cories 

UP LT, ¥o have had good luck of making a V.¥. bug big enough to sleep in. 
Wo got one «it for 9.95 from Whitneys - the big auto suppliers. We thot the kit 
would be for both seats but alas! just one. Ever since then we've ordered 4 tises 
and bave to send back A wrong kit because our '53 bug takes a spacial kit with 
certain attachments. BUT, never the less 2 people CAN live in a V¥ tuz. You have 

to remove the rear meat and that gives you lots of space., We also have & Swedish 
made hikers stove and can cook in tbe bug ton., We haven't tried our stove yet. 

Do any of you have one? What is the right way to start it? We used canned heat 
previgu-ly. Cave 1&;,,‘ must be Zreat. We've been to the big ones - public - 
Especially Merrimac Caverns in Mo. - Jessie James old hideway. It's huge and 
always the ssme temperature., Have any of you spent time around Albuquerque? 

TrLere's something magic about tne Sandia Mountains to me. Also hope to get to 

Mexico - any ideas or pointers! gy il iciienin Right now 1'm making 

geo-dome inspired patchwork large pillows and they really are gorgeous and to 
think they are made from rags. Boston Center for the Arts is having & giant 
Flea Market Sunday and ws are gdying to try and sell our various crafts. ¥#hat 

do you do for crafts?  yo.y.0 4o hear from ome of you, Marie Arredondo, 156 
Alley St., Lynn, Maws. 01503. Do write! o o nonrd anything about Sun 

Biver couple buying the real old ifrican Queen and macing it livable? Found her 
all sbot to nell in the orient I think., I'm trying to dream up a raft affair to 

drive a camper onto and maxing an "instant® boat home - or floating home - 
strictly on paper now. Any ideas on house boata? M. 

  

ni lan, have not forgotten your note about writing articles, but 2/a7 
naven't really bdeen doing any of the things mentioned (travelling, free lance 
typing) and aleo typewriter isn't accessible right now. am planning to send 
something wnem i get to it, tho i don't know now i will do as objective reporter. 

what i am writing about is i recsll seeing something in vl thatvvehicles are 
registerable in ore by mail, requiring only a street address. 1 would appreciate 
very much if you know of anyone willing to have their address used® and/or if 
it's safe to use any ore. address and one's own mall address, state of conn, 

has made insurance compulsory and with severe engine problems in chevy van i don't 
need any more expenses (rather, { don't have it) ®(for fee). i'm inadvertently 
rushed since this new law is recent and my present registration runs out mar, 31, 

any info/advice appreciated. thanks. suranne 

(this i probably to> late to do you much good - sorry but your letter didn't 
catch up with me until just recently - and i probably couldn't have helped any- 
way, does anybody in ore. (or?) bave an address suzanno could use! you might 
Just try writing ore. m.v. dept., salem, i think. eay you &re now a resident of 
oro. but on a temporary Jjob in the east. give your ore. residentisl address 
(motel picked out of yellow pages?) but toll them to send mail to your temporary 
eantern address. say you'd rather register van in your homo state 
be moving back there in a few months and don't want to change (nat.). 1 think you 
could got plates and at least temporary title this way but i don't imow, complic~ 
ation would come when ore. sends out remewal motice which would go to ore. 
address. maybe by that time you'd have a forwarding eddress. or else you could 
write the motel - tell them tnere was & mix up - that you ware goinz to be 
staying there but bad a change of plans - lay $1 oo them - and asi them to 
please forvard any mail. it mignt wori. 1 haven't tried it. oo niony oryee 
several different statos and see mnich seems eaniest to deal with and gives the 
best price. louisiana used to be cheap, anybody know about nev! mont.? 
(tzey didn't used to bave a sales tax.) calif. is no good. their feon are high 
und they try to collect a pales tax on cars coming in. insurance i'm not sure 
sbout (i haven't had wheels for a while). ore. supposed to be pratty cheap 

registration and no sales tax. anybody have experience with other states?! lan) 
  

Dear Yonu Life, Fe are much like you in activities and philosophy. ¥e evolved 
from a rzall sports club to survivalists and then to living free. We are very 
2uch into introducing new people to outdoor living and educating them in the 
skills nesded to live free. ¥e feol that small organizations communicating with 
eack other directly or through publications such as Vonu Life are more conducive 
to liberty than large national organirations, ¥We haove a emall publication 

(The Ticonderoga ¥ispatch)... We are especially interested in alternative 

econonic systemt.  yoy pignt be interested to xnow that our group plans to wash 
cars every weekend this summer so tkat we can raise money to be used to buy 
wiloerness land (before the developers get at it), This landwould be used only 
for teaching outdoor living skills and as a cemping place for our members and 
friends. Eeep up the good work, dJames C. Jones, 11123 St. lawrence Ave., 
Chicago, I11. 60628 

  

1o vonu life, once whilst walking scmewhere in toxas i found a wooden bridge 
maybe 100 feet in length, it was late autumn maybe, because it waen't warm as it 
used to ce. as we salked along the road by the left bank a glowing white yollow - 
lignt came crossing directly over tue tops of the trees on the far bank and 

dispersed itself into the trees until it disappeared, svidently near the ground 

sozewhere i suppose, we mort of went "AH", “WHAT", "SEE* and some other things. 

&nd i sterted running across the bridge for some reason i don't know and 

followed by tke rest. on the other mide where the light had 1it therpe was a 

Kouse. whilst crossing tho wooden bridge withtko very rustymetal everything i 
heard "Jonnie, Jonnie comeing from someones mouth somewhere. then, onc<lon 

toe other side we séw the house, lights like a home and approached. no one was 

there, even my friends. Jjust me and a feeling i had been standing a very few 
latitudes north too much. 

—
—
 

      

this actually bappened to me and your vonu life 

Just sort of reminded me of it. my truck bas a broken something but i didn't 
really like it completely becausse it is the first and only one i've had. i'm 

26 and got it last year. 1 don't have a license because i've 1ived in a cave 

quite nicely and a tipi too and a two story tree house. 1 paint in oils and 

actually am quite a quite schizophrenic and read marco polc. my momk a french 
gypsio and dad's hungarian. lived in europe and drank myself into burning an 

amerikan flag with. the underground on t.v. cameras, mostly i live on the coast 

line. 4 used to live in silver city. it reminds me of cave junction for some 
resson, vwell i'm going to mail this to your address whoever you are, i live in 

... mahington. but i am going to live in utah's logan city eomewhere... 
30 8u biento, Billy 
  
Oreetinga! Keep seecing your ads popping up... We truck Ped. 9, 1973 

camp in our home brew rig and are thinking of going full time. Free city 
park in Sterling, Colo. (nice). Pree city park in Artesia, N.M. - 3 day limit, 
Huge BLU land - free. Lake McMillan north of Carlsbad, N.M. - camp right on 

lake - turnoff is not mariked on main road. FWallie, Cleveland, Ohio.   

  

8 hicls nomadiss, boat livirg, and wilde 
Dear Yom Life People, ... Clty vonu, ve v 

living interest me in that order. By next fall i kope to be living in my ven oy 

the streets of New York where i go to gcrool, Commuting is expensive and a rea) 

dr‘lg. Is there any information around on tapping into phor lines? ZXagle 71 

- —_— 
    

  

rom & Mother Zarth Wews. Sounds liie & good thing... And 

f:;fl:aq;;u,:::alid;:: §unc'.ion address we must be neighbdors and might even already 

know each other, Come and visit us - we live walking distance from ... or: land 

owned by a lumbter company. Tney already told us we have to move and tiat's 

after being bere for almcst & year. The Bainbow Family 

  

Looked up on the map where Paradise is located, ¥| this a good l:’l {"am“ or 

Just & good mail drop? I remember Oroville (nothing there), but be w;~.1 up 

towards LaPorts looked promising (a lot of gold miners and prospectors m—”nf 

warver months, not to mention rattlers). Good Luck! W., Crescent City, Calif. 

the people who did vorulife before me had the cave Junction p.o. box. 

Sonul‘ljle¥- mailing address is only that. there isn't eny particular concentration 

of vomuans near there (or anywhere else tbat i know of). & concentration would 

ba unvom. there are little groups and families and individuals scattered 

here and thore. most of the siskiyou region seems to be good for vomu, once one 

gots away from the few towns and hign®ays and tourist attractions. whick spots 

are best depends a lot on what =omebody is looking for.) 

  

Dear Foirs, I'm gonna start loaking for land in the South ¥estern states (N.X., 
Arix., Colo.) come this April and Spring. I don't pave much money and have 
dillusiosary (perbaps) visions of finding a small (3-5 acres) plot of land for 
& thousand dollars. Or perhaps some place that can be obtained thru paying off 

the unpaid tuxes op abandoned property. Xy needs in type of environment ars 

suited towards the cheaper types of land (i.e, - would be satisfied to live in 
somi-arid conditions (plains) as long as water-is obtainable. Also would like to 
be within 'commuter' distance of mountains. David, Denver 
  

Dear Friend, We've enjoyed your issues 3 thru 9 immensely. After monthks of 

planning and organizing, we're moving into our wagon., Your publication has 
helped us become more conscious of our intentions, and to reevaluate our place 

a 
mongst the growing mumber of pomads. | .. yeljeve caution and self prepar- 

ation are of greatiimportance in the years ahead, But i feel you (by you, i mean 
the overall tone of Vonulife) are sometimes oppressively paranoid. We can easily 
reach a point at which we cause to happen the veryththinga we fear. o4 py 
constantly dividing mankind into "bludgs* and "vomuens" you erare & large portion 
of husanity. I don't believe such divisions are now necessary. They are. in 

bocause you'll fact, dangerous. HWe need wider, broader vieion than this attitude fosters, 
Will, W, Va, 
  

A lot of psople seom unaware of relatively cheap sources of 

dried (organic) foods by mail ordor. One I use is Jaffe Bros., 

PO Box 636, Valley Centor, CA 92082 (Brown rice 258=$5.59, 
Dried figs 20$=311.75, Dates 30#=39.50, Peanuts 25¢=511.75, all 

plus postage). Anothor one that ships postpaid is Natural Sales 
Co., Box 25, Pittsburgh, PA 15250. Their cataXog looks like a 
pill factory, but thoy also sell plain food. This might not be 

cheap compared to do-it-yourself, but it'w way under local 

grocery stores, and the nearest source of most such foods is 

300 miles from where I 1live (This county is bigger than two 

eastern states, but has loss thean 10,000 people). 
In 1948 one summor in the mountains in California a bunch of 
us used a simple way of receiving mail -- it might still work 
in 1973. One man wimoly asked the rural mail carrier if he 
would deliver to a box by the road even if there was no house 

by it. He said yes, give yourself a group name, mark'-it on 

the box. Every noon one of us hiked down the trail to the 

box. I morely mention this as a simple way of gotting food 

and other bulky things delivered within walking distance. If 

you're roally hiding and soared, it would not work, but a lot 
of your writers seem to use trucks anyway, which ara pretty 

obvious items.   
Sir, Your Yonulife is & very timely newspeper for those of us with not much money. 
1 hops i am wromg: we are headed for & depression, then war. 1929 over again, the 
only difference, we have mocial security, and those living on it could get away 
from thesecitien if they had someonme to guide them. And vormlife is doing 
a good Job, even if mome of your pages are a little difficult to read. 

The tele phone co. and other large co. get rid of vans when they loee their tax 

benefits and are good buys. In Vomulife 9 on 3rd page a man wants a foldinz 

bicycle. I bave ope at 1/3 cost or will trede for something. Coast Ent., 

25114 Palm Dr., lLoma Linda, Cal. 93354 

  

Dear Sir, T read a book "looking Backwards" - best seller 100 years ago. EHe 

advocated dlvide gross national product by the number of people. Since we are not 

likely to have that system in the forsecable future and the second coming of 1929 

is not far the readers of Vomulife should try sprouted food. Cheaper and more 

food value. .., recycling potatoes, onions, garlic, turnips and carrots. You 
cut eyes out of potatoes, eat the rest, plant eyes, potatoes will de szall. 
Onions green, eat tops, leave one inch above root, plant in damp ground. Big 

onionm, cut around onion and use, leave green sliver in middle and plant, Spoiled 

onions plant in ground, Garlic same as good dry onjons. Turnips and carrota use 

them leaving § inch on top. 1 do not think they grow but you will have good 
greens. Potatoen can be planted on top of ground. Cover with leaves or weeds, 

keop moiSt. 1. water 45 mcsrce, got soap with oil bame instead of lye. Like 
palm  olive. And usedishwater on EAFden. poe o Liariing out, on foot or vam, 

you should have a list of people in the vicinity where you are going. The 

readers of th newgletters or magasines are friendly. Mildred loomis, 3reen 

Revolution; Madiline Murrey Ohara Newsletter; Rodale's Organic Oardening; 

Homeopatkic Digest, 

Vallajo, Calif? 

  

I bave a folding bike but how am i going to getit to 

Social security number, drivers licensa, armed services serial 

numbers, postal service are not confidential. 1 am interested in starting a 

credit union, almo a place where vonu people could dquire skills easily learned. 
Let's hear from people who are interested, C., Madera, Cal. 
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SkALL ANNOUNCEMENTS AND ADS ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS AND ADS 

. an 
d not te 

¢ & lina plus 20¢ an ad., eend to vonulife, pob 248, paradise, cal. 
Juncementr are free to vonuli 
About voru living, e el 

T : You can well to bookstore for 55¢ or 60¢. Retail price 
Sl m; .Fn}:’ent and shipping address with order. Unsold cooies in resal- 

éoo c?nd tion may be returned postpaid for refund of 40¢ each., (if you duy 
e :?ili;no)rrnar; 1 won't sell to anyone slse im your area (such as Chicago 

u or less tham 50¢ each during 1973 without r issi 
Vonulife, POB 248, Paradise, CA 95969, 2 e i 

is $1. 

1'11 be glad to forward mail for people using this address. 
little of this anyhow, 

cteck, m.o. Johx T. 

I already do & 
Basic charge is $3/mo., payable any way: cash, stamps, 

Harllee, P.0.Box 1245, Florence, South Carolina 29501. 

VONU FORINIZST, Live and learn wildermess-vomu for up to 14 days in Siskiyou 
region, assieted by Roberta aad Tom, We cam show you how, help you: scout 
cites; erect shelter; finesee trails; prepare inexpensive winole-graine; 

forsge wild foods; store suppliee; cache valuables. At least 20 hours of 

personalized instruction, demomstration, aseistance, consultation. We furnish: 

ctmpsite, rain sholter, mosquito bar, ground pad, cooking gear, food, lamp, 
tools, 0ooks and wapa, You bring: clothes, bedding and any otner personal 

items guch s cnacobite £it and firearms, Extras wo can furnish (extra charge): 
bedding, local traasportatiom, attended venicle parcing, help setting up 
‘perzanent' srelter or supply stasn., Your campsite will be i= forested, 

mountain area; batning cole in clear creac less traa one-half mile away; 
zoderately socluded - over mile from nearest settlement. This is not a 

‘gurvival course’ - i.e., how to stay alive after a plane crash until ome can 

zet back to 'civilization', Ve emprasize ways of living out of sight, in 
corfart, muck of the time. Be are still learning, too . But maybe we can 

nce you in your quest. One or two people, $70; additional people in 

320 cacn; sdditional days, $1 per person. Sorry, no animals. 

20% qeposit, Say wren and now you will arrive; we will send directions to 

meeting place. Allow at least six weeks for mail to be relayed to us. 

ALa, Box 51, Berkeley, Ca 24701. 

MONOPOLY, ¥#ny cotural soil mansgement wae sbandoned. WAL-NUTRITION - Wnat 

you and I can do about it, 22 pgs. References. 31,00 pp. J.R. Roaf, 

P.0.Box 271, Uilo, Ore.97455. "One of the most important events that can 

occur in the area of advancing understanding of buman liberty is for especialists 

in vorious avenues to apoly the general principles of economic understanding 

in specific meys. James K, Roaf has done this in his monograph on momopoly. 

by teiking some of the basic concepts relating to competitive economics and 

ehowing how they relate to natural soil management," Robert LeFevre, Presi- 

dent, Rampart College. "If your pamphlet doeon't sell it will be because of 

an apathetic public. It ism a masterpiece." BRay 

Tre E.S.P. Publications Directory lists over &0 unusual publications and 

organizations. Mot only the occult, metaphysical and mystic mags but tho 

oind expansion eelf-help orgs as well. A couple of dozen large herd dealers 

are listed as well as ere to get cancer cures banred by tho AMA and goodness 

xnows what all. $51.00 to 'big mog' readers, 50¢ to V.L. readers. 

Fry. 879 Parc, Perris, 92370, 

A is ter Connects you with the forces for freedom and individualien. 

55/12. 5, $1. 68 pp. Directory. $3. Mega, A-57y, 9730 Hyne, 

Prighton, KI 48116. 

jscue of WIN Megaszine, PHIL BEERIGAN writes about theEarrisburg 

Subscribe now 
single copy: SO¢ 

In tre Maren L 
trial Jir 

And receive 
WIN MASAZING, 

¥ examines the events leading up to the trial, 

e upren 15 issue FREE, Subscriptions: $7/year. 
P.0.Box 547, Bifton, NY 12471. 

AGu1J5T Ide #ALL - leadicog the intellectual revolution againat coercivist thinking. 

Sample copy, 25¢. AGAINSI THE §ALL, P.0.Box 444, Kestfield, N.J. 07091. 

Secret motl veceiving/forwarding. Gbsetute 
privacy guaranteed. Use any nama. her 

» » . 

services available, spocify  your nee 4s. MEMON 
2 e vl » ~ 

rated. Peteils From: MYOB Sevvices, P08 ¢34, Psrudise, 
Ca 39969, 
Tre LIBEETARIAN CONNECTION is an open-forum laismsez-faire magazine for 1liber- 

tariane, All subscribers have the privilege of contributing material, which 

#ill not be edited. LC is known for its creative ideas on practical actions 

end theoretical considerstions in the expansion of bdoth individual and lsrger- 

ccale freedom, For & sgmple send 35¢ to: Lisa Dawn, Box 50913-VL, Los Angeles, 

Ch 9C09. 

Unko money selling 
Tou sell for 31 eac You pay only 50¢ a copy plus 50¢ a shipment, postpaid. 

(Exazple - 10 copies for $5.50.) Send money with order. Unsold copies in 

resaleabls condition may be returned postpaid for refund of 40¢ each, 

Vonulife, POB 248, Paradise, CA 95969. 

mlife 73 in your shop or through your majl-order bie. 

  

To Lan: WIND OENERATOR Marca 14, 1973 

(About time 1 renesed myfree subscription by sharing my situation.) ¥Wo longer 

very nomadic. I gat eround Portland and its environs a lot ap my friends and 

1 are fizing up & nouso in the wooda in exchange for three years free remt. 

1 temcn every Tuesdny evening from 7-10 pm at Portland Community College, 

Sylvenia Bm. B13CT7. Tne class in on geodesic domes: sun, wind, methane and 

water power; 4nflatable structures aad, mainly, on anytning tnat helps people 

become more independent by giving then some of the s«ills they needto survive, 

I replly find myeslf focused on acquiring all the knowledge and xnos-how nseded 

to desiga and build your own home and power it independantly of the power 

company umbilical cord. 4y g practical application of all this, we are bulldirg 

& 15! diem,., 3-blade wind gencrator to power our wood furnace blower and water 

pump up 02 the ridge wherse we live and in class wo are building a 30' diem., 

4-frequency, § sphere doma for a local Grtist. y yp.u6 found Jim S s 

methane powsr bibliography very useful and, since I learned e lot about windmille 

from Bang Meyer (Windworks, Rt.3, Box 329, Mukwonago, Wisc, 53249) 1I'd enjov 

paseing it on. may 73 vorulink 12 poolpage a 

You can read about WINDRORKS in the Nov, 1972 fssue of Popular Scie 
there are plans for & szall and portadle windmill. It generstes t rorsepower 

in 10 mph wind, 2 EP in 20 =ph, & EP in 30, 16 ¥P in 40. Tre 15 footer, using 

the same glider airfoil snape and const ed tre sure wmay out of Hexcsl paper 

and fiverglass, zives § EP in 10 MPEzpp, 6 HP in 20, 16 in 30, ead 43 in 40 
mph wind. People interested in &ll this can aleo read the article I wrote for 

the Portlend Scribe (3032 SE Belmont, Portland, Ore. 37214 - 50¢ tocover 

postage ana nandling) "Aind Fower® issue, Jan, 5-12, 3, isgsue $45, It is a 

good starting place as 1t explaing howe tne viades »rebuilt andis full of pictures 

taken in the workshop.... yigirors are welcome to tne class. And anyone woo 

sends me &4 self-aadressedeS¢ stemped manila envelope will get a woole buncn of 

stuff i've gathered op w@ind power, I'a ©e interested in where treyare located, 

the topography and averzge wind speed so 1l can explain wpat's po vle for them. 

later, Lee Johnson, £300 NW S«yline Blvd., Portlang, 02 37223, (503) 292-3074 

A _SOLAR SAUNA 

I have recently built a solar heated structure that readers 
may find interesting. I'm sitting in 1t now as i write this. 
These are the weather conditions here at present: temperature: 23 
degrees F, winds: 5 to 10 MPH, sky: partly sunny with a thin haze, 
time now is 3100 in the afternoon. This structure, which i call 
a solar sauna, is sitting in the field out behind my house. The 
solar sauna sits on a plastic ground cover which is lying on the 
snow, It is entirely unheated, except by the sun. I'm sitting 
inside completely nude, & i'm quite comfortably warm. In fact, 
if i stay here too long, i will probably get a sunburn. 

The structure is made mainly from corrugated cardboard. I 
pasted up cardboard boxes cut flat, 5 layers thiclk, with wallpaper 
paste. The grain of each layer runs at a right angle to the 
preceeding layer. This gave me a building material that was 3/4 
inch thick, fairly rigid, light, a good insulator, & dirt cheap 
(cardboard was free)., Also sheets could be pasted up to any size 
even if only small pleces of cardboard were used. Edges were 
trimmed off strate, & edges & surface cracks & holes were pasted 
over with strips cut from paper bags using flour & water paste. 
All sides of the golar sauna except one are made of cardboard. 

The exception is made of clear plastic stapled over a light wooden 

framework, 
The structure has basically the shape of a regular tetrahedron 

(3 sided pyramid). The equilateral triangles are %4 feet on each 

edge & there is a collar of 3 rectangles around the bottom which 

raises the pyramid up 10 inches. This forms just about the 

smallest structure that one person could sit inside of in any 

comfort. To sit inside crosslegged with your back to one corner 

ig the only possible position. The panels of the sauna were put 

together with masking tape. It was painted on the outside with 

varathane for vaterproofing & on the inside with aluminum paint 

to get a highly reflective finish. 
The top pyramid just sits loosely over the bottom collar, 

Altho the top overlaps the bottom section, the construction is a 

1little sloppy & edges don't meet perfectly. Some cold air does 

blow in, but it feels like a refreshing breeze. (I'm sweating 

quite a bit now.) The structure sheds rain & snow fairly well 

& stays dry inside, but after a couple weeks out in the weather, 

water is seeping up from underneath, waterlogging the bottom. The 

plastic may do more harm than good by holding water like a saucer. 

Probably the bottom panel should be made of wood & raised up off 

the ground. The upper panels remain completely sound. Only the 

masking tape is coming a little loose on the inside. This structure 

is stable in winds to 20 mph & perhaps higher without being weighted 

down. The tetrahedronal shape means the transparent side catches 

the sun®s rays for most hours of the day, without having to move 

the structure, as long as it points generally south, & there are 

no dark (colds corners inside. No other shape would do this as 

well. You feel no cold or wind inside. The inside is a bright, 

cheerful environment. It makes sunbathing on any somewhat sunny 

winter day possible, & costs zero in fuel. 
I see this structure as being of considerable interest to 

wilderness vonuans who are planning for survival during the winter 

in a cold but sunny locale. This structure can be bullt quickly 
& easily by one person, costs almost nothing, & will keep you 
warm with no expense for fuel down to perhaps zero degrees of temp 

& 20 mph of wind. The only drawback is that this structure is too 
small to stey in comfortably for long. I'm thinking about a 

sinilar structure which would be a tetrahedron with 10 foot edges. 

This would give a unit big enuf for 2. You could stand, sit, or 

1ie down in it. Even such a structure wouldn't be a complete 
solution, since the sun won't be shining all the time. But in 

combination with a good sleeping bag, much of the warmth maintenance 

problem would bé solved. 
This structure has certain drawbacks. For one, it isn't 

portable. But maybe a portable structure (backpackadle?) could de 
constructed on the same principle. Also it would de highly visible 
& conspicuous. But then, it could be hidden in trees & brush as 
long as the south side is left open to the sun. And it may not be 
visible as far off as a column of smoke rising from a wood burning 
heater. There's condensation on the inside of the plastic, 
probably from my breath, but it’s not a problem if you avoid 
touching the plastic. It may reduce the heating effect of tha sun 
by cutting down on the transparency. There's no condensation on 
the other surfaces & they are warm to the touch. 

As i get out of the molar sauna 2 things strike me vividly: 
i really am sitting on the ground in the middle of all this snow, 
& it really is cold out here. 

Just passing along some information in case anyone can make 
good use of it. The coding of social security numbers works like 
this: The number is nine digits in the pattern 000-00-0000. The 
first 3 digits designate the office where the number was issued, 
e.g. 097 would be the Albany, NY office (1 don't have a listing 

of office codes aveilable), The next 2 digits tell when the number 

was issued; not the year, but the series. Currently they're in 
the 70's or 80's. The last & digits identify the individual. 

Jim Stumm/Box 29, Hiler Branch/Kenmore, NY 14223 

   



QXANAIAN WILLERNESS SCEQQL 

RAYO... not too much to suy about Okane_an wilderness School 

right :xcept that it's pretty far frew Leing a "school” 
mun Sense of the word, 

«ho were open enough to live with the absolute 
freedom that our environment permits, and Lalented enough 
to free those city-raised boarding kids. 

We ran into lots of trouble: first of all, most of the 
people were from the U.S., which means thut they had no 

perience at all either with wildernes. or .ith themselves. 
inly, they were just so "trip-oriented" that they couldn't 

see what was actually happening around them at any given time, 
Likewige with the older kids, although ths younger ones were 
less of problem. 

we've glways had our visitors - the ones /uo were decent 
enough o let us know they were coming - cump by themselves 
for awhile vefore making contact with them; that solved the 
outside infection problem as well as getting them un-strung 
a bit before trying to relate with them, After a time, we 
realized that everyone over the age of about 12 was going to 
need some time to become acquainted with life, so we would 
have cach couple camp alone in an isolated ea, totally 
wild and untouched, ror maybe a week, then they would split 
up and camp alone for another week. Then their kids, if any, 
would join them for another week, followed by a week with 
another fanily who'd done the same or who was already with 
us. This "therapy" solved nearly all the problems. 

The only trouble from the bludg came from the fact that the 
Dept. of Immigration and Manpower was very much concerned 
about all these Americans coming in without legal status in 
Canada; they'd be subjmect to deportation if they looked for 
work or found it necessary to use our free medical or hospital 
care, or went after welfare. So we got carefully looked over. 

This was when the flow of exiles from U.S. fascism was at its 
peak anyway, so the lMounties were really hopping trying to 
keep up with all of them., In case you don't know it, there 
are about 200,000 American exiles now in Canada (not "a few 

hundred" as Nixon says frequently) and many okhers in Sweden., 

A big visitor problem was dogs; we made it quite clear to 
those who wrote ahead that we couldn't take any Lassie-trips, 
but lots of people tried dropping in. Many failed to find 
us, but most of those who did had a dog or two with them. 
One of our guys just looked up one day to see a dog racing 
toward him throuch a garden of seed lings; he grabbed his 
rifle and shot it dead without a second thought. And a few 
ninutes later these two Californians came wandering in yelling 

e fellow sitting dom with a 
Last month I made the local 'swap mest' and sax a fe ity 

after ruaning off at the mou 
g:n :il;i;m{‘:rlnft?:::d;;:e : be temporarily lost concrgl c;u;:r:!;;'uz‘:’w 

newest comt, Sort of have & gullty conscience tnough - when 

looked sort of lost and cold. g ./ ¢4ic gweaters are like all other pure 

They tend to exaggerate tody ud:rf :er} qui:(i{ ;ox‘ 5 

something wood rats like ms don't na:i.l :Lasg:i.:;‘i:n::ilml:: l;;;“r“ 

X o can't do it ou ov 

e Tl T e i s arhra e day Tastimonthfin 3aba., dez. 
and would have been a cold rat if it had oot been fo}— :h.a 'ooll 1 aleys a: 

in the car for such mieraps. I love silk ana linen Dul baven t bad too ::asf 

luck with silk lasting end linen is awfully bard to find. Cotton f! gl'e‘m - 

one has waghing facilities and can change as re;uira§, In f:c: it I.Ih 

good blotter that a person could go bathless if ne changed of ten enough. 

synthetic materiala. 

Anyway, %o get bazk on the track, I think that for warmth it doesn '; r—:keh::y 

difference if you are wearing domn or stuffed saw dust as long as \.'.e ne 

are there, Tnis is especially trus in slesping gear and shows why foam % 

rubber is such a good cheap insulation, {t's thick and not full of thin spots. 

Por years I have been latching onto every GI down and feather bnr- that I can 

find under $4 (ewap meets, etc.). I usuallysleep in them until they become 
oily end then I rip them up for the stuffing, Inmy van I have a winter 
comforter medo from such @ources and I baffled it wsll enough so that it is 

a wolid 3 or 4 inches throughout. Down proof cloth is hard to find but cotton 

ticking works and 'rip stop' fine weave nylon can be found in a few yardage 
ohops for & dollar a yard (gulp). I don't like to sleep next to nylc:n but 
often use a cotton 1insr in such situations. Cotton bags are grest for a 
while but get oily too quickly and washing is a hassle - never uce anytning but 
noap (bar, etc.). (Try your Amway or Basic H and you'll find a pile of crud 

vhere feather should be.) 4146 wnile I'm at it, get yourself a big spool 
of nylon sewing thread and forget tho rediculous flimsy cotton stuff that caa 

let you down months ahead of when -. Enough for the reat of your life shouldn't 

Tun you more than $3.50 in a big city garment district and if you gst tan you can 
Bew about 8ny color of material. You can make gome nice things if you tightea 
up the sewing machine tenuion spring emough to get a good tignt stitch. 4And 
{you don't have to sell your soul for down eitber. I have thrown in bandsfull 

of downy stuff from lots of eatin birds. Space age materials with reflective 

propertion have come & ways since I bought one of tre duralingumuslcloth bags 
in the 50's, but didn't sec anthing too earth shaking then and probably wouldn't 
now. Anyhow if this keeps somoone from going out and spending & lot of hard 

come sheckles for 'commercial'! new atuff then I'm doing my warmest. 

  

UHAT THE IRS CANKOT FORCE YOU TO DO 

Rumerous court decimions bave ostablished that certain illegal demands normally 
mada by tho IBS upon citizens cannot be enforced if the citizen claims his rights 
under the Constitution. BSome are as follows: You do not have to answer 

quostions asked by the IRS, Youdo not have to produce your private records. 

You do mot have to obey & summons iesued by the IR3, Tne IRS has even admitted their dogds name over and over. Stuff like this kept us t the above in senate hearings but strives desperately to prevent this from uptight that whole summer. Our wildlife doesn't like dogs, | becoming widely imown. our gardens don't like dogs, our concern for health, serenity 
and nice peaceful wholencss doesn't like dogs. Aside from 
that, just the sound of a dog barking - or someone barking 
at a dog - is too much to take out here, 

So anyway we're getting back now to what we originally 
intended a bunch of hermits, hermit couples, hermit kids, 
living wild and free over thousands of miles of wilderness, 
The 160 acres of "school" property has become our "village"; a place to come together, trade, make things, fish in the 
lake, nake medieval music, do Balkan dances, grow the food, and goof around. We spend evenings often just enjoying the beauty of young happy faces, eyes shining in the firelight. 

I was just thinking how long it takes us city people to get free. This ig n¥ 14th year living "out-of-doors" and most of that time in truly wild places, But it took awhile 
te becowe...I guess 1'11 call it non-verbal; when the mind- chatter went away, and everything seen, smelled, heard, touched and tasted was experienced directly without breaking it all down into words. Direct sensual experience. I'd guess that many of our Native people enjoy open senses too, but I wonder how many whites? Maybe juet some of ug Vonu types who've been able to overcome the heavy conditioning which causes us to intellectualize everything. Comments anyone? 

Well, I should type this over but I'd probably make just as many mistakes and slop it up, and I don't have a better ribbon either, 

I have Vonulife copies #4, 5, 6, 7 8, 9; would like to have all others; really want to’hcé: how my kindred souls 
are making out, 

Tom Anderson (m/(/\ 

(thls fs from a ghoot distributed by Marvin L. Cooley, 
| 536 East Basolino Road, Mesa, Arizona B5204, Cooley also distributes 
' The Big Bluff "one hundred twonty-eight pages of legal information on how the 
avorage Anerican citizen can protect himself from tre illegal tactics of the 
Internal Ravemue Service®, for $5.) 
  ] 

UNLICENSED LOCTOES 

In the yellow pages of the Manhattan, New York city, telephome directory there 
are listed about 6,500 nazes under “Physician." According to a survey conducted 
by the offico of the State Attormey General approximately 9 percent of those are 
unlicensed doctors. The Brooklyn yellow pages contained 13.8 percent who ware 

practicing without suthorization. (from Awake, Unrch 32, 1973) 
  

POTASSITUM PERMANGONATE 

Have had people ask where to get the wonder solution Potassium Permangonate 

since it 1o prescription otuff now. Well you go down to your fead store 
8gain --- Jthey use it in chickenwmater to keep the birds insides in good shape. 
Dilute it until it is a faint purplish kue. Infections clear up if soaked in 

it and every woman should use it faithfully as a douch if they are bedding down 

with more than one pardnor. Not only prevents VD but gets rid of the cancer 
virus, etc. which causes a great percent of middle age women to have female 

problems., "Studies have shown nuns and celebates don't usually have the problem® 

and occurence is  lese in & one mate relationship." Refer to How to Survive the 
Depression, 4Alfalfa Frank 

  

e —r——— theithing belosl{e] fron 
Fast Furnishing by Pantheon Books. A manual of fumi- |aug. populer seience. two design for thase who find them- | ¢hanis b.w. for clippircg) Do you want to know “how to build | selves increasingly on the road, the 2 and whero to buy lightweight fumiture | book is a design accomplishment in it- that folds, collapses, stacks, knocks | self. The text is not set in type; it is, down, inflates, or can bo thrown away | rather, drafted by the authors, So are |and recycled? Read Nomadic Fumi. | the exceliont fhusiratione. 1t ooy anxiety lture by James Hennesy and Victor | of moving your possessions is upon Papanck, 'to be published this month | you, this book may be your refuge,   

EREPING 1T ALL WARM 
by Al Pry 

Blundering along these years in sucha 'hard' world has toughened my brain far 
more than it has my body. The problem of keeping warm has been of course the problems and & ekinny frame oceems to oxaggorate the problem at times, 
waa when I worked in the N.¥. in the Summer and epent what I could of the 
in Mexico but sort of couldn't find 'my! people down there. Now I hover in 
Bouthern Calif. dufring the worst months at least. But there are times, 

¥e wore onto down coats in the early '50'a’ but it ies an oxponsive proposition 
Have lost $50 coats and ruined my frace of mind for weers. B8till find myself 
afraid to leave the darn things eitting in unlocked vehicleg. But tis trun th 
18 nothing 8oiRico. gy 4y gomething I ove and feel a lot easier avout oling Over my geat, After all mho would want to wear such a hairy greasy mmelly 
wonderful thing but me. I have friends who tell me thay keop juot as =arm with 
the fur eide out. But I think it depends - 0ld shorter hair fur coats of the 
reduilt 'goodwill' variety seem to hold hoat woll bair gut but 'baby! vhen it's 
oold 1 put my goat hair Job on with the fursy stuff in, Onco some moons ago I 
speat @ hard earned $30 for one of the Moxicen bulky kmit wool jobys in San 
Francisco. Btill bave it, but found that they could be found across the border 
for half the price and are a little too suscoptable to snags to suit me. 
Mized alcohal and lanolin together and painted it over to get mome of natural 
oil - water repollancy back. Wag vorywarm but noeded & nylon windbreaker in 
windy weather, 
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are 

ing. 

Traffic spy E 
Orbis 1t may be ‘watching you, 

Orbis is an electro-opticai 

traffic monitor that checks 

ur road speed. Gaing too 
fast? Orbls will take & picture 

45 00R Ascr ©f your car and you, and your Rl yroiden) iicanse plat, T50 M { AYE S e LU e Dy e 
PR e of LTV Asr 
L P ke oeRAce. 
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s_LaSB FOR NOL & : puf-INickEST ¥(1) oy Ruyo leg 

Tne ethid principle of non-coe 
initiste the use JE.: 48‘.‘::{1 g:‘}fiizfu"f‘) SEDiboRRCate One snould not 
property he hus crected or lu:q;h:r;d rim" 2 yiunt ondlibe g Pecinst 
P Muny people espouse this principle. But heD) roonsens Aol 
mysticel or mltruistic. «(4) Some ,_,r; blete SRS e Sforsasitre 

Pthelliaod ariSoct bty 8 : otst stently so;  they invoke Ygod's 
e ;w"or“‘ 1nna?ne l Ofx;mex'u ¥re more suptly 50, BVETyone. 

thans o rma) I SERG GUPyO(Jfiu‘y-B‘OIQ’X; gnts ut clearly definling 208t Who E£€eKk 

tre merely reformuluti ot g tic argun nts for non-coercliviens efficlency, prob 

- e lons of Kent's categoricel laperttive & rid 
nystlcel, One exaaple: "If I d 2 =5 CAvRLSnCRLIL SN 
et : At i eny lnviolute rignts to esll others, I 

Inot im such riznts for myself.” #(5) eritic mig 2 % 

"My recognition of inviolute rig oo ks ¢ might respond 
i SERERE QIR S0 Le rights of all others will predictadly bav 
ouly r ble of ect on whut rignts, If wvny, wll 
Xnv_ Lot iming no God who enforces unliform ri 3 ~(6) Anotner 
exanole: I don't initlate force beceuse ['d retnsr live in u world 
wrere :):‘t_ people didn't." *(7) & critic might respond: "I, too, 
w..la orefer such u world. But 1 huve no reason to bolleve thut my onstitutes 
con‘%Ji t w11l significantly sffect tne average conduct of the world's Ahut constitures 
DO 

cases of coercion/| 

= non-coerclon on retional self-interest, what must I show? simple concept becowed 

nly thmt I cen expect overall benefits from udopting 1t -- l.6., froa formulution (set of gener P 

spousing, internulizing end hubituslly scting in wceord with it. I mors neutly. (anelogy: Ptoleoms 

need not prove thut coercion ao:ld NeVER be in my self-interest. My wstronomy.) But 1 don't tr 

decision to eabra or reject &n ethical principle is not the suade us x(4) But altrulem can slaays be 

2y decision on setion in & partleulor situstion, tho the former oty oy Duty to (mociety, country, 

dectsively uffect the latter. an et 1 principle is only &n ubstraction, helping otners"; . *(5) The 

wnd 1ike Gny Bbstraction approximates ahat it ropresents. cun will that the muxim of 

: ne's conception-of f i -- 8 @map 1s not the territory. But point up tho equivelence to it (or to 

ner sbstructions 8re often ueeful. P In rare situstlions insdequecy Bs 8 besls for non-coercion, 

be in one's self-interest, end holding 8 non-coercive AIf I grant to &ll others the rlght e 

us ¢ rosponse) will mesn loss. But tnls rignt to rupe snyone.” Xerinye Gad Straxad 

jrrutionel. Any princl Anpaturel rights ie &n invalid concept™. & 

o probubility of overall C end suthoriterlen connote 1 1 

t time option, 1s anut 1s significunt. aile utteapt to selvege it. *(7) 

sccidents one is more spt to survive if not encumdered substituted for 'wor 

doesn't prove thot hebituslly festenins one cun choose &nd Do cho: 

vercll prodbubilities of survival/mon-injury 

Vost critles of non-coercion ethlcs espouse situsticn egoism, which is: 

seneral principles xcept this one); alwuys ect awccording to 

f-'nterest us per ruction et hend. Such 8 critlc might 

"Why encumber > d ol les y bulld spooks in your 

» play T ] f At tny time I can 

= very szall pert of whut 1s around me. 1 must A 

und emotl So the to Xerinye end Strekon. 

: to my BAVE If 1 can {ness escociute, & sltuutlon egol 

over ordinary grour ing about oach step, 1 cén then a treditionsily r 

hink &bo 1L E n etnicel principle, #nen coercive, is 8 b 

, becone. s snd ettitudes. So the centrul question of S01aus: conc 4 ut wnet 1 

article reduces Is developing non-coercive hubits and gttitudes © s deley of : 

n my reclonel self-interest? P Consider tno elternctive: in othsrs, I would not expect & newl d civist 

oiim. as each situstion srises will I heve time to delliberste? 1 consistently, end uld tallop inely. 

,ntrury, @most opsortunities to coerce are fleeting tnd require split- This is also ©n argument 626inst 

second Geclsions. Xerinye end Strakon #(1) guve two ext les. (1) You yonulsits ene, spplied liperteriens, #ni & 

Gre ons of two eéstronuuts in @ spacecruft returning to earth. Suddenly eround hostile people.  *(14) An sesoclution Lend 

dlscover thet oxygen hes leuged out; only onough rextin for one bend of coerciviste could be &nd oficen QR 

Znm. (2) You sre alone und see & big wed of bills lyiny beside &n principle: One should not associat < ikt 

nconscious form in & dark ulley. If one hesitates -- in the first oF ellows (but it's ok ciate with people who nave ¢ 

Situstion the other ostronsut muy strike first or tarricede himself; u ,’)' wis 

in tho second situation the drunk mey Fogein consciousness or someonse cipated benefits “’S a"t"r‘? 

ols come. P In both situations one is most ept to benefit from sghinst @ fellow. IhiS L ids n HrEReTy 1 aLiieReh 

17 ono ects aquickly, without deliberstion. But even — these fellows and loutsLOGHS LG e 

involve many considerstions. In the epucecraft, more oxygen f?gu'ci‘c;a,h"‘ie nean cgo""r‘rc"“{g?r‘c‘rgg‘ edal 

generated oy electrolysis of water. {r the men can spend ;,:n,]ec.a \rl“xfll B ’d "\ < ST 0‘; lchy 

in drug-induced coma to reduce oxygen consumption. Even if no Lee D pet Ty e nd e A e e 

8] ternative to desth is immediotely spparent, t solution zuy be found indoctaingse 1€ sublacis, 2"'1‘3‘: Boe 

th fu Geht. Might it not be wicer to chance this, or even to N e i o 

{n in some cheat-proof form of fussian roulette, than face posslole ?égnl’.“h ooy ; ;re;zs Ty thu‘u chs'-y r; ;'J' te mcts 

Sevense by the other ==n's friends and relatives back on earth os well : Y the ot Y EN0RSE T Bl contee 

os onSaible destractlon of the craft in e fight? In the second Trifelthoniceeeqenels S al S S EOTLOHI R sl 

situstion: is the drunxk stlll unconscious? (Is it & drunk?) Might (The suthor stipuletes thet this srticle mey be reprinted by 

sopeone be watcning froz &n unseen window? Mlght it be & trep, perneps without specisl peraission, provided I CIUS is credited end addr 

sat by non-coerclvists to profitedly punish or erudicats coerciviste? end price ere given.) 

P Kerate treining eapnusizes developaont of eppropriate hablitusl 

responses. A cozbutant wno tries to think tnra each move ls soon dis- 

ppled. Sinilarly, someone who nopes to gein from cosrcion must not 

only reject principles, he must trein himself to spot opportunities end 

act auickly, else he #111 misa or bungle them. This is one cost of 

coercisn to the coercer: time/efrort/sttention which could otherwise 

be devoted to other pursults. <(g) *(10) 

~ second, obvious cost l1& risk of defense or retribution by the onally, especially ¢ 

or by his friends or Bgents. P & third cost to the cosrcer HeC i I achie 

15 ostrucism. He is not likely to develop close, long-torm reletion-~ 

. + = ; 
an experime 

ships with people nhe finds desireble. Even other coercivists would 7 ns teyond 

ent? 
rather @ssocists, between crimes, wlth those who &re nebituslly non- 

coercive. Even if & coerclvist 1s never ceught -- even if ne never 

sctuelly commits coercion, he gives subliminel clues to his atritudee fo harassment (MTH). L 

&nd nasits thru gestures, expressions, inflections, mannerisms, false increnge in LTH. M ne norizonta 

stwrts. He may claim to be non-coercive, but in vain. Others will be also difficulty of co ment. 

unessy when sround him and will prefer to &void him, sltho they mey tent and bedding sufficient for 

not elways Know why. P How serious & loss this is depends on his one or two able-bodied adults. 

11fe-style 6nd gosls. If he prefars to drift ercund the fringes of f00d. he occupants come 

big cities, forseking close friendships, his loss may not be great. #(11) months pply of food is on hand. e All-weat: 

But acnieving freedon #ill De very difficult. Fraedom, whether thru adeouate for survival,(not always comfortal 3! 

wildsrness vonu, internatlonal wobility, urbon hidea#sys end/or bleck around. Meintenance and trips are during 

marketeering, is ennanced Dy close, trustwortny confederctes. P activities and minimal housckrering are done 

Many freedom schlevers &re eapecially sensative to subliminel indications A several-years sw ply of food is on = 

of attitudes end habits, beceuse their freedom in part depends on apotting Occupants are able-touied adults 

sples und other security riska. Tney, especlelly, are 1ikely to shun & times o year. e Nomfortadble 

situation egoist. (How big & rowsrd might be offered for inforaation? to a small apartment or motorhome . 

How much could he rip off? Will he be tempted? Etc.) *(12) P include small children or a norn-able-bodied 

Concelvuably @ coercivist might pecome such & good uctor hie friends not oftener than once a onth. There 1s 

would never cutch on. But this entzzlls the grestest cost of all. He ¥ tut the live mostly 

must constuntly suppress, innibit, leke -- and live in fear of & slip P ibly writing or art. s workshop or labora 

glving nim sway. »(15) 1 doubt that he can do this snd retuin o 4 floor space. Slectric power from water, sun Or wind. 

deep capacity for joy. and without it nis 'successful' rip-orfs #ill considerable oryptoculnure. Frecuency of cation to outs 

be holloa triumphs. 
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VONULIFE 73, edited by Lan, Box 248, Para 

1 haven't seen a copy yet but 1 1ad an oppo ity 

articles submitted. I'm not exactly 

section on wilderness shelter and 

did the food section which is a conder ; 

OUT OF SIGHD BaAflhu, ¢ I don't telileve t¥ 

advance announcement -- "a handbook na directory of vonu }w; 

at least Judging from the articles I ¢ some important TOpl 
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—Y\I\L/P\)r("j—\o$e O‘—\" I\J, 

SY ™ ™ onolde® 44 woos, CLHOJ,“J{L_T—' 

®/0luntary arnd Not vUlserable"." a” and *fob" 
urticls, dated 71, rayo gives erguments for coining a new word rat 
using sny existing word, ien : 

e 
j LSS Dear Lan: Trane ysu for your inforrative letter, 

) 
N on Vorulife 75 for How t Live. I1'11 also serd yo e 2 Live, 1 1 d you tk 

I‘O Turrer's 0iids as soon as it's printed in April. 

  
Peb, 8, 1973 

Time 

Vomalifs 

book. 
wp & 

Orlpc(_ otrer than as a reference in Hobin Hocd becuyee 

=00 1 do sgres that the cest way for anyore to live 

/ defense. However, we all remesbar weat Valcolm 

,P S lapsed mining claims in Yeveda and Ida = 7 C i e d dahs 8o you mizht ssnd 

Ov‘«CQ ‘hUVL(QJ_,‘L (@i, 8oy overruns eround your area to trose a ! i 

(s living ns one is abls to use the rules to 5 
. ouncd 

-Lgy\& 4_0(*‘) T Hat &H Peace, love and sunsnine 

A medhmarily 
  

(somernat outeated) 1i#s concerned wiil tie 

no-compromise murvival of their cnildren, (o7 ikr Ay B 

sanctuary for the children of those yet usatle ve tns deadly ¢ 

| 3) a retreat for "speciolists”; a place to th . re-evalusa a 

e ! MK?Q.Q&‘U’\ sway from the stifling fragmentality of the 

& C C()CL,S% for children and acults alike, We sce no reason in muddiing 

o Qe o ‘\_ surrounded by our o¥n species, We're lesrning wnet it is Lo 

Q GC’\(\QC&LDKQ‘ live 86 8 ErOWP...-+  Boing free of modern social anxisties, a 

C OQS“’CL\ QCO%U%/-];UMQ and trivia, we have much more of ourselves to give to our chil 

> necessary (in Canada) to isolate oursely socially; our secl 

=r for environzental reasons. 7 
Iy seems obviocus thet a child 

18 resl and mesningful from someone wno 13 doing something 
In & truly natural environment - wnere normality is rea 

see witn unclouded vision, and sort things out =it & 
io uniquely able to recognize and deal with irrels 

Fe want to avold the reactisnary substitutirg c 

—1— 
crowd (family) for another (commune); changirg from fanmiliar 

AL (EBy oA, 5{\ e O\& 
. &nd escape techniques to novel ones, or from one set of 

= 0 \8/ to another; opposing social regimentation with impulsive extre 

) W Q"{-C@-kk@&-\‘ than gonuine spontancity ond motural flowing. Since we find epirituel 

in the fullneso of life, we nneedn't pursue it through < 

or any of tho otker delusive metbods used by those in unquiet, unhs heatWn o J 
2K\ o 

Although we ntill have room for a few familiee and a limited 

usls (including kids), we are no longer taking people as "teachers 
fie find thet our "tenchera™ often bave the most to learn, 

cnildren - the free, unhurt, unconcitioned 1ittle people bora ri: 

e/v h s are theones who have the most to teach, ¥e nold no formal clagees (Z‘lfl shoul 

O trome 

st \n "Mkf S@Q“Clk | R e ot Mo \onrvo?'\-\B\Q}v 

A v, o/)veu»_ anmd eq 

  

be obvioy 
o5V iousiuria Ry Our wilderness is the real thing and = want 

A guz 

oo 
\%*«L v 

and two maybe would te enough for g, cooring ( 

AL 
\d\kJO\\S > © " toat way, We therefore exclude motor vehicles, dogs, more than a fer 

: $ s of ng| oninals, and-humens who have not yet learned respsct for biological 

Ot e o UL LS 
? 

e [> Wl 
Firrte this Iz 0 ing but a sheet to gather w 

t 

Yocht ) ‘e Coagt 1t Ons povacn probably needs @ gallon or more of w 

7 e 
A for dtnk: 

3 \""\‘UCS‘\—Q‘,CQ\ e ) S e ocooked for health) end some mashinz. 365 deya 

N lnovhin P i por poraon. A cublc foot i3 about 10 gellens (2451 

s e e 

S A Vi PN OO c 

Bamryerr s, g 

Sl Vo 
onld bs aboub §txBlxBl. Rainfell is figuered in inchea 5o a rainfell of ray 

“( re‘kr\‘io;\—g I O ibio foot on one mjuare fcot of land surface per yeiT. You nould nred an a1ro 

£ = 
of 23123 to collect tais 500 g. If the r:{ln.i‘n\l ¥oze 6 you would nred about 3 

A - M - 
Aotually, doubling this would be best to allem extra £or wrahtiz the arron, mocd 

e Y flox(’ma;ynz,\’QEHOq GO0 A roar o dafriofent rain, eto. Also I would have tuo tetks, of full eapacit 

nxvR Y S e > In oast ono leaked or becars contaminated, Also, any extra from e previc 

NI4, 00810 
be gaved in case of dsficient ralnfall the follcwing year, PUT 10° 4£4R FoR S 

TRINC: 
uarch 14, 1973 ~"“The apren is simply a large, s1iphtly sloped piece of \bect) concrete m th a low 

1'm a strong healthy snd intelligent 26 yoar old male, 1've been struggling the wall around it o keep out mosb leaves etc, It can also 

last five or more years to carve out a niche for pyself. wife and child (!) in (sthich dossnt last long in gun but is cheep and cen be talen in during dry s 5 

hic insene, imhupan end sick civilieation. 1 know too much to ever bo able to on ranmed eerth or bitumin (which could pive bad fiave tc mater). The concrete need 

‘g3t in! ®ith the mass neurosis and insanity. A better phrase would be 'sucked only be an inch or tmwo thick, preferebly reinforced witr '\"L:]‘Q cloth. 

L . . 
alls channel the wa a drair n tile i wit filter of # cxi® 

1%, yluizately I'd like to bave st up & wilderness place whore children, m‘:i‘fm;’;l;;:;“crl‘gi L;°:2e§:§tfighffi2:(:éblmlg 5:11 i l‘_m:l;:”;nj L 

vives, mumans, otc. could be fres. Anything L can &o to this ond I1L 06 B masate. This should be well fastened to resist clais, stones, ete. 

I may pever achieve it but I will try. Like 1 think I'll bavo to go off myself O " Seads down into the eaTth.,.about 4! wnd orounl. . the 41 of sazth | 

and search around in person. 1 have basic knowledge and experience that would insulatos against heat cmporation. It Should be more-or-leis watertight. Tile, 

omable me to survive and live well all for froe. In other words I'd need no Sate e dod 

money for food,clothing or shelter. pive B.¥.Emereon said "Tho end of tho oo tank pr-forably is of reinforced concrete and you shorld have two, each whth 

Fuman rece will be that it will eventually die of civilization." I have & good its omm drain (one can te plucred to divert water into the sther). A man-sized 

1ittle book by E. Carpenter called "o Cause and Cure of Civiliration". nanhole, with cover, shculd be in the %tcp of each to £ ciliate entry for clcaning, 

» 2 vhen enirr t i desired. 

e just want to live in peace, simply and in tune with the higher vibrations, ;:?i:;‘;:i\-{ fi Sii:‘ii,”il‘?iictii?ai‘fri'; :_r;:r‘tldhfaaiflw m: m“:nT is dosired. 

awsy from the low and gross, which includes most everywhere! We want to raise g ! i o 4 

i~ 
painting anything w/f, incl wood with rocfing-tar type ro o to protect 

our own children in our own way, teaching then TEUTH. e do not believe in B erciten, sts. It may alsc bs ocnstructed f weot, oven acrap, (2xh, Axh, even 

land omnership and foel that man has no right to anything excopt the producte of 1%) with plywood malls. This could be tarred and Uoed as i¢ but I would use ¥ 

Eiv oun labor and even thot should be shared and tho tomer! should consider B visg insida. Tho heavy (6 pi17) sheet (50 %o 501 wide) so1d by Ssars ar 

nimself as the caretaker and worker in partnership with the creator. bullding supilies would be ok, just lapped into place or cit abd hect-sealed 

I work when 1 can get work and as long as 1 can keep it. I spend large amounts shnpe, Use two or three layers inoide the other, each made jeperatel 

of money on books trat seenm to have potential to open the rosd to freedom from and ehock for leaks and Inles before using, Colorless = 1d probably be 

dependence on the factory and chemist and medical machine, etc. 8o far my added color weckens raterial and may, in time, disgsolve into w 

Solloction is metisfactory and nearing complation. The vonu papers are a vital aner walis or pad with corugated cardboard. Leave planty of & 

part of this 1idrary. mae about sums it up. I'd like to write to people the cardboard and plastic into place. Tamp soil well around the outside of 

{aterested in such vonu things and bave thea write to me, in hopes to help each 1t will not rive and _“"ffcs and tear tho PL’;S“% e b A 

~other out of this mucky swamp, this quick sand trap that we all seenm to be in The water may be extrscted by a seperate pine, but if the sereen is rezov 

g P AL L PA 2,814-5 . I1ke Screwed or dropped intc place, n hose can be used witha omil 

whetkber we see it or mot! Jim Savino 207 2nd St., Altoona, PA 1660: 8 35041 a.sflpl“- ?ODlCtmf B na the soncere-bulb water gt gd at 

tor a couple bucks (also Herter) will do fine, is lirht wadtht 

Puild a sminl (u/j; house) you can just tap in with a pipe ad sp 

of the tank. 
b g R 

  

  

  

Dear People, Il'm currently & street musician and I somotimes build dulcimers. 

1 wish vo pe With a néw age group such as yours while I seok like minded people. 

1 plan to visit & pumber of such groups befors I decide which is of greatest 

mutual benefit. pagically I'm heterosexual, tonding toward a desire for variefy. : ; 

1 nave & son now living with my father. I may have & traveling companion. 

Love, Bobert, San Francisco 
  

Dear vonulife editor, i enjoyed your publication and ideas Jan 27, 1972 D:Pcnj“""bfl_",:‘f‘ilx a dirt forn with only wood top micht be posaitle. e 

exprossed tharein and bave found inspiration for my creative work. 183 rangportablon. . .consfder a bleyels. . o0 87 kg o, Sy aotox ko msiach to &by T 

o 
mins o snall vheel arminst the bikes wheel and pets & cov hwndred nilss to a callon 

mposing & vonu rhapsody, now, 2nd later will write a more simple vonu Song > a & of pas. The tank only holds : anari or so. 

that can be sung and played on the guitar, would 1ike to know more about the 

word vonu. what langusge! i em enclosing $1 for the 1973 vomulife, hope the 
may 73 vonul ink 12 

printing is mot too tiny. it's so hard to rea Nancy, Tucson moving to ".J. 

  

  

  

     



QUTDOOR GZAR 

by Al Try 

Bers are my opinions on some of the petty gear not usually meationed, Pirstly, I 

try to get my hands on stainless steel in all my metal oxcept knives (1've never 

pad a steinless knife 1 liked regardless of price)., 1 have carried around a 

simple swedish spoon with A fork tang and dull edge for cutting for many years, 

[t sort of comes next to bill fold and pocket kmife. A stainle bowl is always 

in my duffel or on my table and anyone scrubbing aluminum junk with creek sand 

long enough will appreciate the difference. 1 buve also developed a jreference 

for squarish stsinless truys &nd such to replace plates - you can't fill plates 

up witn Juicy grub or & toucn of soap water afterwards, I don't claim that a 

1ittle cooxing in aluminum gear will poison you but let that acid fruit or lemon 

Juice set overnigat in copper or aluminum stuff and you'll know you've got bad news, 

I've even been poisoned by copper screen wire whicn covered and toucned my drying 

frult.  apout tre best thing i carry in my van 
cooker wnich doubles as pot etc. I, Jjust saves 

both precious to a 'simple liver!'. 

mess gear is a stainless pressure 
a darn lot of time and fuel, 

As & waste basket I have a big stainless pot 

wnich 1 have used as & bucket, cooked up larger amounts of grub in, filled with 

battery acid (while cleaning out the sulphated guni in my ailing batteries),filled 
with grape juice after a session at the vines and in general greatly enjoyed after 

the demise of earlier plastic juni substitutes. After struggling along for years 

with short-1ived watch bdande of all makes I eventually even got & hold of a good 

stainless Rolex band (something I haven'y noeded of late howover). gonepody's 

going to call me on overlooking Teflon coated cookware but some of the Du Pont 

bunch pass this way infrequently and I understand even they %on't use it, 

I suspect thet the feldupar it', composed of is a protty potent accumulative 

poimon although I risk it all to make my frequent rice, corn, wheat and flax 

waffles in a teflon waffle iron. Corn and millet are impossible in an 

ordinary iron and I don't like all the refined cooking oil mixture. 

  

ABANDONED CAR IS ONLY HOME 

(from the toronto star,jan 2, 1573 - clipping by t.s.) 

The rusted wreck of a car, abandoned beside & back road years sgo, is Bob Taylor'sm 

nome. He moved in, with his crippled old mongrel ladde, last August when they 

were evicted from a shack on the farm he once owned 100 yards avay. And there 

he stays, refusing help from wolfare people who come from Chathaz, 20 miles to 
tho west, and from provincial police who stop by once in a while, Dhis An the 

inside of nis Lome: A small oil lantern hangs on the rearview mirror. A cnoap 

xitchen clock sits on the dashboard, On the steering column hangs a pair of 

threadbare socks to dry. Tne front seat is his bed. A soiled pillow, & tattered 

blancet, a battered coat for warmth day and night.  p.44i0 sleeps in the back 

amidst tpe old clotnes, jars, bits of food and anything elso tne 68-year-old man 

can gather in bis daily tramp througn the villages of this Kent County farmland. 

¥hat food Taylor can scrounge ke spares with his dog wio, despite a crippled 
pav, walks as many &8 20 miles a day beside his master., Taylor, clad in his 

battered cont and rucber boots, is a source of embarrassment, most of the rural 
residents say. But he won't give up his home until he's allowed to move back 

into the snack on the farm he once owned, The man who bouzht it for back taxes 

three yoars ago let Taylor live thero until last Avgust. "I'm not going to 

budge until I'm allowed to move back into theold house," Taylor caye. The 

shack has been vacant since he was evicted. 

  

RAZORS 

Hature gave me a fairly heavy set of bristles in fromfand on occasion I have 
let it all grow out but ordinarily I find things go better with em short. 
To tnst end I've used everything from strait razors to modified bair clippers, 

What 1 pave settled for is any outdated Norelco electric which doesn't set 

me back over & dollar or so. If 1 clean my mug good before using I find the 

Bonson is &  faster shaving razor but won't work on D.C. .juice from my vanm. 
may 73 page 10 

from: FPOB 248 

Paradise, CA95969 

The 1ittle known secret 1, keeping any electric going is perisdic sharpening 
with & very fine sbrasive compound which can bs hsd in soze drug stores 
(rasor sharpening compound), Blade psople get an electric and vromptly get 
disgurted with it in a couple of months after it gets duli - this makes an 
ideal rituation for a penny-pincher like me. Forget about good Swiss and 

German wind up razors and such. They are a waste of time. I've bounced 
around the Pacific with a Forelco battery job and been able to get blades in 

Australis in a pinch for my cord model. The things will even cut dowmn a 

weeks worth of weed patct in & pinch and I don't know of any otbers that will, 
without a clipper gizmo. A triple ooo clipper bdlade s the best thing to teke 
a beard off with and by grinding a little bottom overlap off a good ¥ahl 

clipper blade you can get close enougn to almost forget rasors. After usirg 

many brands and cutting & few tnousand reads of Lair 1 can opiniopate danl 

is about the best Clipper for tne money. And before I forget, & dao of rair 
sbampoo to clean the grease off your brusn before a shave makes it all come 

off 30 easy. Any opinions? Al Fry 
  

CANDLE LANTENS 

Lots of folks are into these lanterns already; this is for those wno, liks 2 
until lately, haven't yet discovered them and are still bswssling witn bat.v..r;, 

powered flashlights that go on the blink at the blink of an e¥e. 1.cc a can,’ 

any old opened “tin” can, ®hich is clean and at least 4k inches in diazeter, 
String a wire or any other non-burnable stuff for a bandle across ons aide of 
the can as shown. About an inca back from the open end of 
the can, punch & series of five or six small boles under 

the bandle at the top of your lantern-to-be. 
Now cut 

an ordinary white candle to size - about 3% inches. 
Light it, drop some wax on the bottom of the lantern 
under the holes and plant the candle upright in the wax. 
You're in business. 0o out in the dark and try it. 
These loanterns are fin@ even in rain and moderate wind, 

And theythrow plenty of light, you'll be surprised bow 
much. Candles, it iswell known are lots cheaper than 

batteries, and in theme lanterns they last about 
1}to 2 hours of 'operating time'. by Guy du lac 
(roprinted from the green revolution, mov. 71, 35¢, 
Bt. 1, Box 129, Frooland, Nd. 21053.) 
  

SYMERGY: A VWorking Conference on Transitions & Social Change. Stanford, Calif. 

May 9,10,11 1973, "Synergy" will be a gathering of more than 500 "resource”® 
poople from the Rockies west - people who Lave begun to build new institutisns, 
create new work forms and live out new relationships, and who want to work on 

common problems collectively. Everyons who attends will be a full participant 

and resource to otherS.  y,ig Jjye this to be a Teal nuts-and-bolts conference 
wnich gives folks ths opportunity to share problems, experiences, ideas, energy - 

through problem-solving and brainstorming sessions, information exchanges, szall 

group raps, €tC.... on Saturday and Sunday the conference will open out into & 
two-day Spring Festival for the Bay Area community aimed at raising conscicusness, 

sparzing new idegs, and generally baving fun. Project Synmergy, Old Union Club- 
house, Stanford, Cal. 94305. (past, but they had one last year and may have 

another next year.) 

  

CUSTOM HINTS 

If you bave apent at least 48 hours in Canada and have declared no exemptions 

within 30 days, you are allowed an exemption of $100 on goods brought back to 
the U.8. Exceptioms to the above rule apply to liquor and cigars, and to 
purchases at the duty free shops as follows.,... Duty-free zhops: Liquor 
purchased at the duty-free shops on the U.S. border must be consumed in Canada, 

Items within the $100 limit ($10 if you spend less than 48 hours in Canada) 
can be declared OBALLY, All items must be declared IN WRITING if their total 

valus is more than $100 ... or if a customs duty or internal revenue tax 
applies to any article, Families can add their allowances, A family of four, 
as sn example, may claim up to $400 in exemptions even if articles acquired by 
one member exceeds $100. OGifts of not more than $10 value can be mailed or 
shipped from Canada to U.S. residents.... (this is ontario, sept./oct. 72,.) 
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July 1873. address, vomulife, pod 
248, paradise, ca95959. vonulink is 
published every two months except 
carch as & reader's forun and 
supplezent to vorulife annusl, 
member of the vonu sinst oxchangs. 

  

VoaouQc {3 
subscriptions: $4 for vomlife annual plus five issues of vonulink - vonulink 
mailed first cla $1 for vonulife annual, subscriptions from institutions for 

vonulink are mot accepted.  pacic §gsu vomlife 1 through 9 are 254 aach plus 
copies of vomlife 1973 are 504 each plus 504 

%:  yonulink forwards without charge up to six stamped 
envelopes from a subscriber per ysar., adiitional forwards are 254 each. allow 

' two months, 1 don't give out addromses. , Looiiny cubgcriber has the right to 
publish tn vonulink material which s relevant to vonuliving in my opinion up to 

complete name and address on a separate sheot. deadline for next issus is sept. 1. 

got more send $4 for vonulirk plus vonulife for a year, or $1 for just 

maximum of 6 photoready pages., typs or print szall and neatly in black on 
ite paper this size, one side only. put anything not for publication such as 

note. if there is a "13" following your name on tke address labsl with 
a red circle around 1t your subscription expires with this issus. to 

tne pext issue of vomulife. 

  

  
25¢ per shipment (may be mixed). 

s shipment third cla   

  

   

  

t.is 18 by lan. 1'm removing the circulation limit from vonulink, biggost reason 
thut not many vomuans are using it for contact and for otber people the more 

circulation tre better, also i baven't tnought of a way to split it 1 like. 
vonuling bad 97 subscribers when $12 was mailed out which left no copies for new 
subscrivers. starting mext fssus i'll probably primt 150. 1i've baen printing 

300 copies of poolpages. iy, ot o fow copies of $10 and #11 left. 1'll sond 
tnem to any subscriber who aske and count the two of them against your subscription 
12 place of ome future issue. i'm no longer giving free or cut price subscriptiosd 

to people wko say they are vonuans because it's not all that clear who is and vho 

.en't ' why shoula somebody who lives out of sight and mind 51% of the time get 
sonu.1fe fres whereas momobody doing it 49% of the time has to pay!) tut i 

extend the subscription of anybody who sends a lot of usoful info for publication - 
now muck | extend dependson how much 1 1ike. and any kind of a voouan has lots of 
\nteresting tuiogs to write about. 

  

if you typs your things (or print vory small 

if 1 must type it then it waits uatil i 
(this is a switch from & few issuas ago 

i've given up on mimeo, too much stuff. 

i1 be happy to exchange poolpages with more rinets. it doesn't cost much to 
print ac extra 100. 1'll trade copy for copy (4'll need 150 for noxt {ssue) or 
buy or sell at %3 a hundred. but it must be photoreduced offsot like thie. 

. san't afford the postege it would take to mail out mimoographing. send me a 
sample first (1f you're selling). if i like 1'll make a standing offor. 
anybody want to start a lending library for vonuans? there aro lota of good books 
apa mines but who cap afford to tuy them all. probtably best done by somebody wko'n 
\nterested 1n vonu but not a vonuan, (i'm assuming all vonuanu are as slow getting 

ana sending mali @s i om, maybe some aren't.) § get quite a few oxchange cines 

‘ould donate 

ana neat) you'l. get published promptly. 
can get to a typewriter and have time, 
when : thought 1 was going to mimeo part, 

  

B 

To Vonu-Life staff. april 30, 1973 
Jongratulations for tue excellent Job in putting together the march 1973 vonulife. 

. was mbsolutely azared and very pleassd with the subject: far out oating for 
ter aoliers & monta sinco 1968, wnén i first became amaro of patural hygiezo, 

. oave spent over 25U dollars on health books, mostly food and mutrition, and 

far >ut eating cas some :information that i had not coze Aacross. in =y opinion 
far out eating cannot oe improved upon and will bo tne standard for vonuans or 

anyone trying to eat for maintaining the best of Bealth.  pong of the tonm books 
1 nave about odible wild plants stated that milkmeod pods can be saten raw, but 
Bodale's encyclopedin of organic gardening, page 1107, stated that they cea, 
| ato about four ounces in two days raw with gome other faod and did mot notice 
any after effects tnen o later. i consider donald Kirk's book on edible wild 
plants the Dest. o yance | have notiéod-that-two-cultivated food crops affect 
ze slightly Tnen eating two or three cantaloupes, over five inches in diameter, 
witrin one nour, I got o slight grogey feeling in the head. Almost the 
same foeling comes over me ®nen eating four or five pounds of tozatoes within two 
ours I wonder tow many, if any, other people would be affected if thoy 

duplicated my eating experiment. pinper in the woods, by W.J.P. is a very 
nformative article for one attompting to go vomu. If people would investigate 
patural hygiene there would be no qualms about being amy from medical belp.... 

| picked black oak acorns from this area and to prepare them I ground then inm an 

~1d Elgin coffee grinder and leached the tannin by squeszing it in a bag using 

ay cands. I dio not even use any hot water. I ate it after drying as is and 

mixed with other foods apd coneider it good food and wuld not hesmitata to 1live 

on U for ap oxtended period of time. One writer about edible plants says black 

walnute are strong (tho meats) and most poople prefer them cooked. Another writer 

states tnat the black walnut meats are much inferfor to porsian walmuts. I cannot 

angerstand oow an intelligent mind can make statezents as tho abdove. 1 have 

collected soven busrels and extracted spprox. thirty pounds of mut meats and ate 

i* as my only protein for 70 to B0 days uncooked or unheated in any way. 

a1 . lcdiana 
  

Dour Lan oay 7, 173 
i’ve livea anc want to contimue to livo anonymously, but the few contacts I've 

cag ana nvited to visit with me bave alsaye boen most wolcome, But quite frankly 
.‘@ ® ioner in the main, then I'm able to fold cy tents and slide quistly away 

whemever : oave the desire to oxplore other places, and of coursa to avold 

go'ting eptangled ip 8ay ¥aY.  Jor myself, I've always insisted on looking lilke 
any otrer guy going to work or mhatever and not flaunt obvious conveations by 

woaring odd looking clothes, dirty beards and long hair In this way I can almys 
pass off as just another guy "that lives among us 8nd doesn't digturb sny one! 

(remarxs ty neighvors whon I live temporarily in a populated area.) But then I'm 

»iqer than many of your readers so perbaps & little more crafty in my campuflsge! 
Bincerely, Beb White, P.0.Box 213, Melbourns, Fla 32901. 

    

  

vonulife, april 1, 1973 

£ot sure exactly what your topic is, but i'm into a countryside where the peagants 

bu.ld treir houses underground and leave above ground less scarreod. 

naturalist 1'm into the wildernoss. 

and as a 
dana, new york 
  

To Anyons Interested: 

T an 25,6'7°, weigh 178, have dark hair & syes, and 
A e e e e D O e it The people here aren't really very together and the region just snis right for me, I have 1ived most of my 1ife An southers CaliZorrds 
to college to study Philosophy. I studied all that I wanted to IB; wit 
schocl, I traveled around the world about u‘i times. When I was 20 ; t busted in the middle east on a false passport charge and spemt abaut 5 
in prison and immediately after that another 15 months in a U-S ris o Last awmmer I was relessed. Whils in prison T changed xy ¥orld yiomes.. . 
now 1ive to enjoy 1ife...belng close to naturs, tas mountains, tress, 
rivers, the ocean & the sunshine & rost tent e s irportent ralating to other people 

    

T went 

  

  

  

As far as ny skills are concerned, I am resourceful and can do work 
electrical wireing, plumbing, gardening, painting, typing eto. I am ifl- 

qualified travel agent and know about all fases of booiing & ticketing, 
tours both independent & package ste. & 

My 4Anterests are in living foes as is possible in the w 
1iving with one or more guys who can develops a deep u:a:mb;d;y;pi;nm 
rolationship with me. I an gay and would like to live with another ga 
Af poasible. My interests in sports include tenmis, swimddng & surfi 4 K‘Ily 
really turn on to rock music and am learming to play the alectric g\]:\ngr. 

I would 1ike to hear from anyone who would be interested 

the Siakiyou region or the aoast of B.C., I'd like to hu:nr::;tigo:;.vrl:: 
would help me got a place to live. I will probably bring supplies to set 
a plastio tent, but would like to kmow other Vonu people in the area ?.hl'.u-; 
could get advise from and could socialize with. 

Ky address can be published and 4t's also o.k. to s k. to publish =y teleph: 5 
Thio letter can also be published withont my fane end address u.ge:?:.:‘.mb" 
Merk Payno, P.0.Box 96, Fuevo, Calif, $2367 

Tolophone: 714-657.7833 
Love & Peaco, = 

  

Dear Lan: 

Thanks for listing TeS.C. in your last issue. The T.S.C. has a new 

PO. Box but continme to mail to =y address. My compliments to you om 

VONU LIFE, it is truly tho most realistic and useful publication I have 

found. Enclosod 1s a brassard mow on sale by tho T.S.C. for $1.50 sach. 

We think they are ldpa mice and most importent they start conversations 

that help us find more as you would say Vomuera. ("live free" and 

  

   

  

  

groon tree on red, white, bluo vertical strips). TYours truly, Jemes C. Jonmew 
11123 Bt. Lawrence Ave.. Chicago, I111.60628 

COLMENTS hy zayo 213e73 

GROUP MARRIAGE: To E, Vonuli Something 1 swa (VLi:i, Lust have 
upset you. But I'm not sure what or why. 

My 'abstract al ‘bra' was ABExEV.ATIONS employed sc I cowld g 
it was not FUmLULAS -- §.e I 

e in any particular way, I merely 

    

specific example brief 
specify that people rot 
possibilities. 

The main structural « 

  

    
    ment of a swia -- adults are usual 

together in pairs -- is the main structural Feature <f 
one of the two relations you consider compatable with 'l 

You defined your number-two relation only in © 
ISH'T -- it's not swinging, grour marriage, nor mo 
it? How about a specific, detailed example? 

If I become emotionaliy involved with omeone und am ge 

from her for long periods, I find this unpleasant, especi 

in a danger zone. If, on the .t hand, we grrange to 1i 

each other and visit frequently, this is a 

      
   

  

   
   

    

   

     structurdl fe 

So how can I nave emotiondl involvement without structure? 
What vere the structures of the group merriages you 

With your experience I expect you could offer many nel 
on effective and ineffective forms of relation. Unfort 
VI12 letter wasn't very informative. 

I don't think that structure is necessarily incompat 

      

   
le with 

  

vonuism, so long as it's structure of one's own choosi nich can be 

terminated on reasonable notice, NOT structure coercively imposed by 

others -- e.g., the state. “r 
   If 1 can reduce outd de interfacing 

attendant vulnerahility by joining even a 'highly structured' & 

this might be & wise trade-off. 

POLITICS: 
the few"? 

  

nothing to do with 

and their supporters. 
abstraction called 'Iraq' 
any of them, 1s as barbarian as imputing guilt 3 

But, regardless of “he morality of your scheme, why be an unpaid, 

unwanted advisor to murderers, thieves and scoundrels, when you 

ocould be spending your time on more rewarding activities? 

All in all I think you did an excel- TITLES: To Lan, Vonulife 1973: 
But I have one complaint. Most of lant job putting VL1973 together. 

the titles on my articles were NOP mine, and I believe mme were 

misrepresentative -- especially, " Smuman: the Super Hobos", I don't 

know enough about traditional hobps to ¥now how much similarity there 

may be. Fut smumans I'm aware of have been doing it a few years at zmost 

whereas some hobos have been at it for decades -- and might cons der 

themselves 'super smumans'. 

  

  

 



  

T'm sorry if you felt ob] igated to publish all tne articles you sc'irited. I believe some of your own which you left out were sotertielly nore valuable (ndging fro: roggt. drafts) than ® 0f +ine which you published. 

    

ROMANTIC AxIS DEPAMTKENT: 1o Thor Xiwv.e: Jhal.enger, Libertarian Surmection #35 @ As soon as I finisn the e boox 1'm writing {wr. Poriis meets Dracula), 1'11 do an ure novel in which #° P4 Po, « multimillionaire Zen-conbat master, is lured by a “reachiry s mixed-premnise Conservative, w. ik of piliions in old, nto a wine and aubushed by H4 IS 18y piles s¢ lunk. Fi disables 83 of ther 3*V nis famous gz'lzk jabs X10ks, lut the 84th sneak ehind Pi with a power P ries him under u ton 5¢ srde dung. They dig Fi t0 4 buzz sew, and prepare t amputate valuable back taxes. But Dzuuna, *-w i 27 time, throws an aero- 

system and turns off 
uuna rescues Fi, They e 
rferris, nd reach Lzuuns 

   

       
     

      
    

      

    

    

  

wres 

    e 3 

Lawl immortality Service, where *he 
ang il 

  

And Clre s goodies 
the Stute 

    

  
  

  
  

Editor, Vonulife April 12, 1973 Enclosed clipping from Toronto Star may be of interest to vomu readors. It wuld seom that gypsies and vomu people huve muck in common. Thore ieele pook Fuclishea years ngo oy a fozalo gypsy titled "Romany Life”. I read an abridged version of the book in Reader's Digest and found it fascinating, Ttore are sore very good gypsies and most of tmem ncquire craft skills. ¥ebsters uays of gypales: "One of a wandsring caucasian race coming orig- inally from Inala". They have beon around for fiftesn centuries or more and have suffered because of the love for freedom 1o mo strong in they. Thooas Skinner, RRZ, West Lorne, Ontario 
  

LITE IN THE SHADOY OF EXPRESSTAY: BRITISH GYPSIES SAY IT'S PROGKESS By Franc Jones, from the Toronto Star, April 5, 1973, condensed Eric Oray, a bluff, eniling Yorkehirezan, pulled his old truck and house trailer onto & vacant lot under an expressvay interchango in Test London a waek before Coristoas.  Wnile traffic roared overhead on the expressvay, Oray, his wife and five children went about setting up homo - and maiting for the police to arrive, The people in nearby homes, like wary householders all over Britain, had their Dren oPen for paople 1ike the Grays and quickly pasved the message fo theis local council: The gypeies are here. But three months later, through the tact of the gypaien and a meacure of understanding from Hazmersmsth borough council, yhe Orays are atill camped by thc orpressway. And about & doen mers &psy touse trailers, three horees and a goat named Kitty have arrived.  m goege of Britains 50,000 "traveling people” is changing faot. They have long nince €iven up picturesque horse-druwmn trailers in favor of modern, truck-drawn ones. And insteud of campirg out in the woods of rural England, 1t's ey estinated that teo-thirds of them now live in cities, leading a twilignt oxistence on flattonea urban reneml sites and in any cranny they can fiod te park. In 1958 the British governsent peosed a las roquiring overy tunicipality to Sot up en official cempsite for gypsiecs, eacn Gccomodating a zaxinum of 15 grailers ...From April 1, wmunicipalitics which have mot the Binimun 15- trailer requirement can seek powers to force all otner &ypeios outaido their i OioYoxannie o7 the aitis injustico is that Birminghea, Britains Provias arEett city with & population of 1,013,000, has mo logal obiigatisn so provide more than 15 spaces, and in now tryimg to evict 20 families camped 1llegally on a vacant site called Druld's Hoath. There are an estimated 400 Fovany families in Biminghan, nearly all of which coula be expelled, Britain's travelling people have also found themmelves steadily restricted gnéer the terms of a 1959 act forbidding them to camp alongaide highways, and © 1960 trailer site law waich gave local authorities ths right to close up sites even though, in many cases, the £ypsies had bought the land, "Wo have to stop vhere we can find work," said Oray, who specializos in buying up Junked electric motors, burning out the insulation, and selling the salvaged metal for scrap. "When o have worked out anm area, we have to move on, And the trouble is that they won't lot us burn the motors op official sites, 0o they'rs O S T e S S oTigin is still uncertain, earn 

*It's hard vork, and people maie it harder for you" said Billy Hill, a 35-yoar-old fatber op four, 29 the Hicmeramith site. "I bave tried living in a bouse, bt the noighbors fina out you're a &/Pey And they try to get rid of you," %They're & bit more Givilized eround here,” said Arthur Riley, dark-baired with a pastonate fomany fuce. "Bt in Scotland they'ro really tough, Up there. you move quickly move goiollce give you a real kicking. Tney send aiong thoir tough beye to pereieuialong il AY fo v wekalage Police around Lelcester forced them to move 21X tises in twodays. ®They don't even give a coance %o amabe the Llay o meal, and we finisked up om & dirty, stincing official site that mas 1 piles from any snops,” ary Kennedy said as sho poked up a fire for @orning tea, tit's @ bard life. The caildren don't got a chancy for ap egucnrioe s wa've Laught ours to read and write ourselves - and if you're ever {11 you bave the devil's om Job to got & doctor to come and see you. () (e 0 Coprs Lhe oxprossmay was typieal of tne gypeies' guile in coping with local authorities, 

Cook has exillfully pleyed off one set of officiale against tho other, mo that today there are brand now toilets erected on the site by Hamnermmith with thair 
A factory omer next door had been fighting for two years to get water gupplied to his plant, and was so imprepmed by the gypeies' skill in §ociing mter that, according to Cook, he paid them 325 to find a main and tap 1t for him. t00. wpyerery tomething to be said for it," said Mrs, Kennedy, iaking hor Xettle off the fire and ignoring the paper blowine around the sife yn5,the trucks thundering overhead. “It's a healthy 1ife and you sre frew. ind P : it Quite col le here e e e e e T S 

  

    

  

T4 GYPST 

by Ganin: Semeviratne - from Tho ’.":r:n:') 5;;r:v.u“ s 
Tne 4 million gyywies of Zurope are getiing restl s _;r : du;nv ML 
Hom - to use their correct, Lnougn leas femiliar raze - filtere 
iater into Europe, tnsy nave wuffered endless persecutiol. o, radie,ui =ing 

   

the Pom, coming from the Turkish side of Eurspe and spsacing n? ;ngfi::; ::?fu:; 
were euspect and inferior, The church rejected tnem because it oppored 7 = 

telliog and tne practice of magic. Trey became f e AT 
Iura;:f opposed by the pillare of medieval soclety, tne crurch, the sta'e ard 
the trade guilds 

  

   ne first persecuted minority 

   ses regsrded them as useless becsuse trey T ling cli 
Pl 1. mn- iat could not be easily axploited, The Eom stsysd outside the £ g g 

capitslist and socialist soclety, tav.ng become neither serfs L R 
msge-carners.  Tnousands ¢ied in ine Spanish Inquisition. Aitler s Saxis 
externinated betwaen 250, .00 and 500,000, and, unlike Jemn, trey ¢ 
financial compensation after ¥orld %ar II let alese m new sorwland 

      

     

The Minority Rights Oroup, an international research and inforzatisn body based 

in London, which exists to expose tne plight of minorities in ali par 

world, recently commissioned Forattor Puxo! 
worker for Rom rignts, to inveatiage the position of 

today, Xe found gypsies still subject to neglect, migunderstarding 

      

   

tocial prejudice and autright police hArsssment. police 1n Belgium have 
inetructions to preveat any of the -omuds from crossing tha frontier and in 
Spain gasoline was used to burn hu s in A gypsy encaspment at Barceiora o 
improvi the landscape for tourists 

  

llo, Yay 19, 1972 

  

Urgently and in brovity I will taly streight. 
The only hope for mns fraedom are in the invisible peopls vherover they are; they form the basins of my religion. Porson to porson tiey work bypassing cozputers camsras and in- vestigators. They are the Johnny Applesssde planting creative ideas whero over they go...at least how I defino them. Yore aware en I now of the Pauline srronecus doctrins 'That all ohould bo brought to light! ; this in contrary o 'do the good ds in oocrot’ ard Let your lignt shine before othero’-really meens pno or 1o poople along the Way(if its anymore they will orucify you safore your time!) . A6 1t stands today State Church and Orpanizatdens wewid have us spread eaglo tumzy down. MNo. 

  

  

Horos'ry message, pasa 1t along, write 1t on 1ittls scrolic and placs quietly averywhere: 

"Thero ars some invisible poople cormunicating with forz patchss and pattorned pobbles when thay msot along the rood (usually d the forest) Tney swap, Thay have pebble barter markets, 
old rusty tin cons or pisces 0" weatharsd wood, ! 

      

And this 46 oy reiigion. 

  

tworp F 
  

  

8 GORT / SATURL'S DAY 10/7/72 
my own reading about intentional communitien confirms yours-- 
namely that communities nucleated by a religious inspiration, 
taking their inner-life nourishzent/meani g from such an in- spiration, last longer and have a better quality of life 

  

religion essentially has to do with a person’s sense of con- 
nection with nature/cosmos/All. rcligious practice, taking 
part in religious ceremonies, is an affiraing, a deepenins an 
strengthening and enriching, of that sense of connection and a 
revealing of the significance of it for the pergon involved 

80--1 would say that any ceremony that does the job is ok. ut 
to relly do the job i think it has to be poetic, hagc 2 touch of beauty/poetry/art/wonder. it has to be a heightenad mo= 
hour, an intensified moment or hour. it cxaltg nature 
ourselves as a part of nature, our kinship with nature. ( 
it elso creates and sustains and enlarges meaning through the 
symbols and ceremonial practices. different life-atylea cer- 
tainly will arrive at different ceremonies for gimilar occasions 
whether the celebration of a seasomal climax or Lhe celebration 
of a birth or marriage or puberty or death. i'm uesing the word 
colebration in a very broad sense, of course. the test of a 
ritual is whether you feel better or worse afterwvard, gn-l does 
your life in general get better or worse, more satisfying and 
fulfilling, inwardly richer. 

so-called primitive peoples--of ancient times and.or Lh? present 
day—used the circle as a physical format for thclr‘relxzxous 
ceremony. nature is full of circles and cycles. the heavenly 
bodies Been to circle through the sky. the earth is a great 
"oircle." we "cirole™ through the seasons of the year, through 
sunlight and moon-and-starlight. the circle has no loose ends 
it is continuous, yet definite, dolimited. it has a center--a 
unique focal point. it is symmetrical. it distributes people 5 
within it inlu }oasr-bo-equal fashion than does the "classroon! votriaf 

    

   

format. aort of geometrical figue may be inscrided in 
it, if need be. it 1s womb-like, containing. and at the -enter 
i8 an altar, where a numan—that creaturely child of nature in 
whom nature has the potential of beconing self-conscious--aay 
cose into direot contact, closest-of-all contact, with the 
wvoab of nature from which she/he has energed. ome moves around 
the circle in the same directien as do sun and mooB—-from east 
to wast.



   
#1 Yonu educahon and fi)eorq 10je73 

Mailing address: ALA. j 1 : : , Box 91, B . a?‘{-,ggo; words (four of these sfieef?;e}’g'?g‘“ s lretonss AN ounce has accumilated vl, mailed first-claas 
Orders are filled with back issues 
equested. This sheet 18 also 

member publications such as 

when available unless 
g(i)ls‘sfii\ztedqizn{;;ut't of some VZE- 

Articies letto}spggeélilco ooples of one sheet for $3. ¥ S Pormibting, vlan. ppings are welcome and will be published I Seoe i e ) __esstobhen:lse reguested, and will be paid for ‘ lirare ncgredéb ab the rate of i per word. Full ngmns and et ‘pu 11.?hed unless reguested. Preferably ty;;e Gt nnalcidécgnjo'n whit_e paper this size allowing one inch Sty sheeg ‘Thi Ly. Put anything not for publication on a S ‘;hi s shegt iz edited by Rayo. Other sheets which e e gmah 8 one refleot the views of their respective Lot iga 2 €IS, not necessarily those of Rayo. First printing: addresg g é ‘eprlntllng is welcome; please glve credit includin, NoL(u-anfpfigsé il.emberé Yonu Zinet Bxchange 3 ; ! el 1ex s a red mark hers t s Lo receive more issues send $1 to ALA, ?if él,nBz?l?gigyfogi.94701- 

otherwise r 

  

INTRODUCT 10K 

VOKU EDUCATION AND THEORY ( VEIH) exi i = 
insights on freedom achieve BLSALCRlR i RdevelopRnox suU o T ment and to dismeminate vomuist world- 1 

" I am familiar are not vonu 

  

Judicial syete UNCLE SAR THE sy y 
) ial CL i ON-OFULY BEW LIBEATY (7.95), MACHINEXY OF I“ng‘ T 

price not set, see catalog) 
w Consg;“lq Lon, i-p.ollution: TANSTAAFL 5 HE LAlSS. PAIRE IN POPULARION (free irom Populati e Prevention/regulation of éo m\giflds?on SRiRoom ChpsTeze 55 READ i AT = 

  

¢ HAN (6.95), POt A 
EDOM (forthcoming LI'J paper, 

   
   

    

KY) 
    

      

p ALTLTAUSY LAWS OF LHE U.S EBLE CHL 

  

fiadij allocation: ERY 0F R ST S BT IO R uto/aircraft safety: 1GH PRIE CF HASIE Building safety: FAEEDOM 20 BUILD: HOUSING };E"f{’fi run IHE 
FEOPLE (2.95) 

UNCLE SAM, THE MON-OPOLY 
local police protection and 
though UNCLE 3am ., 

&AL 15 plso euggested for the 
e ’rcads/hi,:l:maya. Shoron adds, "Even 

Yoyl 5 ie 18§ :Jf), i1t's 50 good I had to 1list it. 
e n catelog.” (Send 2527 to Laissez Palre for catalog.) Most (.sxll?’) of these books and many more are so0ld by Lalssez 

_Faire Books, 208A Mercer St., Hew York 10012, wnich sells both over 
the oounter and oy wail. I believe these prices are postpaid. 1 

Note by Rayo: Most of the authors of the above books w 
.sts. Thelr exposes of government 

programs are carefully researched, percepgive, and well v-'orgh reading 
for 'psychological liberation'., But their recommendations on 

topics 
gy 

See 

  

       
     

       wnich 

      

  

' strategy -- i.e., what a concerned individual mig do to increase 
f_reedom -~ are usually nalve and flegrantly contradict their 

; economioc ideas. 

THOUGHTS ON FREEDOM STRATEGY: Jhopias by Rayo 0c72 ‘g;‘i; V%*}Eghlfnfgi‘qgo?\;?nih(or 'self-liberators') o all life- 
Vilrorability L:n: h:wn o e many individuals who yearn for less 
el a ygt managed to break away from the 
li}aue 9 shackles and blendishments. VETH is for seasoned 
dic}g{tari:nslvtjllo are“\'ieary of the d0§matism, ego trips, contra- 

0n§_ etween strategy and economic theory, and general 
ineffecowr?nesq of previous anti-statist ideologies. VETH is also 
for those just becoming aware of the ties which bind, and seeking 
better understanding of problems as well as real solutions 
Likely topics: d 

Overall strategies of freedom achievement. Comparing wil- 
derness vonu, vehicle mobility, smumism, smell-boat living, 
deep-ocean developments, underground structures, international 
r;nh}-lit}'ét degepzion involving conventional structures, etc. 

s 1t better to try to change one! ! ! 
thru a series of s%sfl.l s*bep?" bR SR L 

Learning vonu technigues and attitudes. What are the best 
methods for young born into a vonu life-style? for adults 
changing life-styles? 'Psychological liberation'. ihat 
attitudes toward the State are most conducive to effective 
action? How can existing anti-state 'expose' literature be best 
utilized? Cen someone develop from statism to vonuism without | 
going thru a movemdntist phase and wasting time and energy trying)| 

to 'reform the world'. i 
Associational means. How can vonuans interact for greatest 

mutual benefit wihin families? groups? cultures? the earth? 
Traditional groups with some vonu characteristics such as 

Gypsies, Free-liasons, Je Navehos, Seminoles, Shuswap, Doubukors 
Mennonites, internationally-mobile rich, hobos, witches? 

    

  

i 

How successful have they been? Why? What characteristics mightf 

} Put most LG vonuans profitably adopt? avoid? 
How may vonu and non-vonmu cultures evolve? Probabilistic, 

multiple-scenario forecasts of the next ten years. Indirect 
effects of various vonu technigques on the non-vonu society. 
What technioues are best kept seoret from outsiders? What tech- 
niques are advantageously popularized? 

VETH will not go into detail on specific life-styles: e.g., how 
to trap a beer, how to build an 'undetectable' slow-code transceiver. 
For this kind of information see VONULIFE, VONULILK, LIEEXTAdLAN 
CORNECTION, ALTERNATE SOURCES OF ENERGY, LIFESIYLE, MOPHER BARIH NEUS; 
SHELTER FUBLICATIONS, GREEN REVOLUTION, and various trade/hobby boocks! 
and magazines. (See VONULIFE 73, pages 111-114, for addresses and 

rices.) 
P Nor will VETH run articles refuting statist myths ('why we need!' 
state schools, drug laws, tazes,... etc.) except for pointing out 

refutations especially relevent to vonuiem, For a catalog desocribing 

a vide spectrum of 'mind liberating' books, send a few postage 
stamps to Laissez Faire Books, 208A Mercer St., New York, NY 10012. 

ch periodic THE INRIVIDUALIST, so se e igsues such als as 
fifiofifewffifk,a IS A l"}%};SLLTTER, THE MATCH, INNOVATOR (28 back lssues 

of the latter, which include early vonulst writings as well as 

ideological pleces, are sold for $5 postpaid by Lisa Dawn, Box 90913 

Worldway Postal Center, Los Angeles, CA 90009). This is not an 

unqualified recommendation of ell them periodicels; some of their 

articles, espescially their 1deas on strategy, &re poor. 

To anyone not =lready a VONULIFE reader, 1 strongly recommend 

buying their 1973 handbook plus all older issues, for background 

information on vonu and vormist theory. These are sold for $3.50 

postpaid (total for 11 issues) by Vonulife, Box 248, Paradise, 

VE'I‘Ii will be small et first, usually a single sheet per lssue, 

It may evolve into a larger journel 1f demend and articles become 

suffiolent. I expect to publish a fem lssues per year. I have 

been a vonuist for about eight yeers and have lived as 'drop out' 

urbznite, van nomad and wilderness-vomuan. Editor Reyo, 

  

ROOTING OUP THE OUTPOSTS -- BIBLIOGRAPHY 

¥ ing this articie (VONULIFE 73, page 109) 

:::ngegfiofim'iml/anarcmfl book sellers for bibli_ 

suggestions. Sharon Présley of Laissez Faire Books 'S 

1ist (which arrived too late for my VORULIFE article). 

Edueation: OxISIS IN THE CLASSROUL, Holt's books, 

o O LATING THE POOX (2.45) re: REGULAT 0k (2, 

;gigai;‘ta bankin.g: WHAT HAS GOVER{IuENT DONE T0 OU_k( WOREY? (1.25) 

ECOKOMIC DEPRESSIONS (40¢), UNOLE SAM THE MONOPOLY AN (6.95) 
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ialize that the Stat 

i problem of 

' seekers. 
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ent the following 

  

(gnis is pertly in response to the ongcing debate between advocates 
of 'limited government' and 'anarcho-capitalism! A 

Both 'limited government libertarians' (LG) 
capitalists' (AC) belleve in deux ex machina which will keep their 
idealized open-market capitalism pure. For LG the deux ex macnina 
is a Constitutional Government wnich has powerful military/police 
forces to discourage foreign and domestic eggressors yet which some- 
how abstains from harassing the peaceful. For the AC the deux =x 
machina consists of various protection agencies and insurance - 
companies which remain peacefully competitive and cooperative on the 
whole, rather than fighting each ot , forcing pecple tn do business 
with them, staking out territories, and becoming States. ¥ 

Both hypothetical systems are contrary to historical experience. 
r corrupts sooner or later. State functuaries do what they can 

ally get away v . regardless o is written into a 

  

   

    

d ‘anarcho- 
    

      

  

    

        

   

      

   
   

   

  

j_.'tution. A Constitution can be amended, suspended, 'reinTer- 
pT«-thT, or simply ignored. 4And, on the rare occasions when 
sovereignly-independs ilitary £         ces have occupied the same 

tory, the result v 3 
erminating in one or 
ve in word megic:      

  

i1l somehow abstain fro 
do, I insurance comp 
ganizations subordinate to 

      
soclety as o 

  

g the das‘l;:a‘dly things v 
* example, behave in ©            

      

  

{ the State, 1s not necesse how they would develop if independent 
of the State. e 

Achieving freedom and preservi freocdom are reelly the seme thing 

--.Btates can be thoug of as bad proteotion agencies (or vhatever) . 

o geparate the problem of ACALEVING utopia from 

e achieved. Few LG are seriously rgn-xing 

ty) or testing the constit- 

  

AC tTy 
ING utopia or 

  

SERV 

    
    

         

  

ting to organize 
States. Instead, 

r, higher-crder 

deux ex machina -- a 'cultura 
the world-views/ethical value:./polltical- attitudes most people . 

        
  

     

Certainly popular attitudes can and do chap(;cr. and anj:;':o affect 

political systems. But LG and AC exr in thinking oX opul ar . 

attitudes as something inderendent of end anticedent To a polit\.ce}/ 

A person's W d-views depend in lerge part on the 
economic system. s i o 

opportunities end problems e pe ceives far erself; so long as e 

feels subject to the State and powerless %o change 1 e wil. ration- 

te is really neces y if not good, &d wWil: reject 

out-of-hand any arguments 50 The conbrarv. : 

I have come 0 question not only the LG and AC approaches to the 

£ ingtitubionalized coercion, but with tneir ideal as well -- 

open-market pitelism (which is not wnat is co:*_'r.oxflyi called 

'oapitelism' in that ciety). -Bven if pure open-narket capitalism 

were achieved thru some Tortultous circumstances, believe it vould 

be hopelessly wvuln le, both to outside enemles and inside ;f_wer- 

2 U.8. economic and political history from about_lsao thru 

1910 comes close to being an exemple of the decay of oapitalism b 

internal forces (reference: 

3 
3 < CONSEnVATIoN), 

During that period there wa 

Kolko's UHE LniUnPH OX 
s considerable economic freedom and 

oconsequently relatively 1lit 

dl eeves to snirtsleeves in three 

    4 it 

sax, 

   

  

      
   

  

tle stability of wealth. "From shirt- 

nerations" was typical. Large, ze &    

      

     

  

  

‘lono-cst‘.\blgsh ed companies were often cut vn in a few years by 

nevier, smeoller, more ogpable co petitors. There were no 'sa:fs 

investments' 4n which playboy heirs could multlply tneir neflx.“r. 

while concentr ng on 'high-soclety! gemes. The 'old rich' watohed 

~jicn', still with 11ower class' manners and speech, 

of weslth. It is no accident that many 

no-longer-very-rieslthy offspring of wealthy 

femilies. nt that many large industrialists were 

instrumental in obtaining governmeut regulation of their industries. 

The supposed purpose of the regulation was To proteet'thg Pubh? from 

Big Business. And this served to co-opt most of the 'reformers' of 

Shat era into supporting the legislation. But the _&atus}l result of 

regulatory 1 was to 'protect! establised ccmpanies Irom new 

competition. 
There eslready exlisted a ce 

to manipulate and expand. I 
private thugs to t 5 COoUmD 

a State, it is dif 

! Py in dismay as 'n 

at 

  

ral government for the 'capitalists' 

sane lerge companies elso hired 

itors and unions. If there hadn't beer 

thet these forces would not have 

nt 
  

    

   
    

cult to believe 

  

  

     

   

evolved into States, 3 
Given pre-industrial technolog¥, especially the communicaticn and 

txansportation which existed at the bteginning of the ‘capite is™ 

era', open-ina t enterprise, even to the limited extent L qg. arle 

t otably the mo £ Way 
to develop wide " 

ren the vast 
ate controls, was pr 

of produsing/ms G xeting most things       Y Gl 

 



    

he sold his 

i pought a new one. 
times did when 1 e an 

4 Altho nis financial situation 

a small fraction of wha., he'd 

Many people behave this way. 

Perhaps a cauge is a false sense 

to accept PASI actions which do no 

knowledge, and a wish to be rid of o 

mistake. 

was 
pal 

capabilities today, I wonder if thias is still true. Comparing problems 

of open (publicly displayed) market and vonu (clandestine) market: 
An open market is subject to State restrictions and taxes, if any, 

whereas a vonu market can largely avoid them. On the other hand an 

open-market enterprise can advertise openly, produce in large quantity, 

and sell thru a relatively few middlemen, whereas vomi marketing mu 

be by 'word of mouth' and requires either decentralized, small-scale 
production or many middlemen. 

In the recent past, vomu marketing has been limited mostly to 

roducts and services which (1) oan only be produced locally on & 

gmall soale, such as lawn mowing, auto repairing, hair cutting; or 

(2) are illegal. Products for which both approaches are competitive 

indicate the comparative costs of open and vonu marketing at & given 

time and place -- e.g., alcohalic beverages. 
In the future I expect more and more automatization oftword-of- 

mouth' communication and middlemen functions, greatly inoreasing 
speed and security and reducing costs. The newer electronic tech~ 

nology (integrated circuits) is greatly reducing the time/cost of 
coding m d interpreting data. It is also increasing the ability of 

snoopers to snoop and correlate their findings, but not in proportion. 

For example a relatively small, cheap device can encipher data beyond 

the ability of any conoeivable computer to break in a thousand years, 

or even to identify as a cipher. And soon there will be inexpend ve 

radio systems capable of relaying data in ways not tracable by a 

hundred FCC's. 
Here is how one such system might operate. To buy or sell some- 

thing I type or speak an inguir order or offer into Secure ) L Be 

Comm\%nica%']osr (SC)? My SC egcipgérs my message and tra;wmkfi it to SC's  telling him what they were made me feel better. 

of a few individusls I know and trust, which in turn esutomavically | we most 1iked about each other.) 

re-encipher and relay it in microseconds to SC's of people they trust, | - 3 = " 3 

eto. I§ this way my message cen quickly reach tre SC's of a very large gi]E PfiCULI‘::{ I?‘STJ-TUTIO}‘. Kerneth M. Sv&apg: 

number of people. Someone who is selling what I'm buying has keyed er In(lisit?oki i’ ac"‘é‘i SEERoR S Lavey, 1:‘ thf_.' 8. 

20 t?‘ wazgh I;grdmeisiges ggnoegnln%i}kzat ;;zoduc‘c. Whgn m“é ?eii’%e i Tjo vonu?st: efuei t':{z géaiigfi’gflsné?g&vémlog cal control niges 
reaches eciphers it and notifies its owner. @ ‘then ’ : ie O ok ¢ 

converse, almost aspe:\sily as by telephone/telefax, but without having | emlO{gd ana gbelr similarity to those of current E:ate_fy“st}gut ions: 

,sany idea who or where the other person is. At :h}s time we may cnangeg IC)O!{-,!MNI‘}' sc! _001, ?onficript militaf:,', taxes. ,\i_ui_cz Eray ( 

our cipher so that our message is no longer intelligible to inter- elieve) once wrote: "Slavery hasn't been abolished, Just 

mediate SC's which relay it. We come to terms and arrange delivery. ‘Mt&gnaléf;d- Some ouotes: ; £ e 

‘If it's a physical product, delivery may be made thru a drop. But | f 'hl‘m'lx‘ group ?f fl'sve? ogta‘_}ned fzjc:m their m sters ‘hf bl 

most 'products' will be information in one form or another, and can be“:g 2 ring their own vi-ng. _he..i' bOnu::en en © nside 

delivered thru the SC net An example might be a program far my ai:;agfl‘zfr?::i:;gbtinga;effie!;;rzglff:i"H?x 1;;13 
i ey Vi ] sters a stip replacement part 8 
each ar, but whatever they could earn above th 

th as they wished.. By permitting a tr 
{ to hire his own *ime the master escaped T 
olothing him and of finding employment for hi 

"Untutored slaves seldom speculated about freedom 
i ion. They naturally focused their interest upon such imme 

| practical benefits as escaping severe discipline and getvirg 
inoreased compensation for less labor." (p88) 

"The masses of slaves, for whom freedom could have 
more than an idle dream, 

#as a chila, 
nwillinznegs 

and 
one's 

4 
I 
of 

+ 

fo 
the clothing 
maXe sure it 

SISt 
ard other equipmen ici r 

is really abandoned -- if in a 
  

  

BOOK HEVIEWS 

MARATHON 16, Martin Shepard and liarjorie Lee, Pocket Books #1971; 

revieved by Haelan. z . 

I recommuend it most hignly -- for the technigues lllusf,rau_od: 

I don't necessarily agree with the values expressed, except hat 

one's life should be as joyful as possible end that one needn's 

allow stifling conventions to deprive one of satisfactions 

read the book also, and then we had our own thon", 
answéring some of the same questions d in 
Thet helped to bring out some things ¥ d 
talked about. (E.g. the cualities/och 
about the other person. There aren't 

. I don't 1like, and they are not importar 
y things eboub 

but n 
e also 

automatic micro-shaper which enables it to machine a i 

for our home flour mill, or even parts for a newer, more capable | 

automatic micro-sheper. H 

While a dishonest or unreliable person might join an SC net, e " 

1 
1 
i 

could endanger only er immediate contacts, who made the mistake of 

trusting e. Anyone who used the net to defraud cowld be cut out of 

it; furthermore er immediate compunicants would for a time be 

considered less reliable. My SC could automatically compute the 

reliability of intermediaries thru which a message comes, as well as 

selecting alternate routes. Proprietary data, such as a program for 

my hypothetical automatic micro-shaper, might be protected from l 

plagerism by putting individual variations of non-criticel dimensions t 

as an 

bee 
found countless ways to exasper 

nagters -- and tims_saw to it that bondage as a labor syst ¥ 
its 1 tations as well as its advantages. bMiany slaves re btless 

X pulled by conflioting impulses: a desire for the per sonal satisfact- 

Secure Communicators and many other vonu products/sctivities will’ s E:f_"l“ed fr'cm doing a pie_c.e ot work well, ;a8 against ajdesize o 
be developed ard used only to the degree that people acquire secure ‘,_‘e"%,;“",cr QUM VRO naLen LY Soineg YRbadlvics e el s noz) 

shelter of one form ar amother, either thru outright concealment or by . 'qjj‘ ovsrscerjon & Florida plantation,) dissavisfledin ihicleirace 

clever deception. SC's can be declared illegal, just as armored cars,| atpmiicng bl lisnds ware ipickingiooyton, ibeled spushiog fubeasupye 

firearm silencers and gold have been. All known abodes and places of = i icepiieb reinan fimg ok Ynem rertfialiated Dyliads-oncl e o e 

business will be mubject to insp ction, just as they are now. And 1f sl i e Ll s m%s‘cer OniexcTey LR 
an unidentified or 'unauthorized' piecc,z of equipment is found, the 3 “wegi?te fi“gm? gponhwhl_ch th; SLES ».ou}g ag,;es o ret}l;rn.‘_‘_ SRERCTS bt Sy i ham Tots S abevaraan 1 ) ames Redpath, the Massachusetts abolitionist, traveled 

xely p: tha S contrabana ess the occupant the slave states trying to persuade slaves to run away. But the 
proves otherwise. Such laws will be difficult to enforce; SC's can beponds - 3 2 ¥ fon® (v1o 
hidden or disguised, just as gold sometimes is now. But ‘i;ha Tew e e:‘enera.lly necled aool Shonos mors Ep_an D spi2t) 
violators who are cn,aught will be publicized. And l;mst of those who 28 toAghfilgfligslTfiStii ;—u{;f%e‘sted'g‘he auog;iog Or Ene_l'v;\r’:.;,r Feetiasions 
lack vonu shelter will be sufficiently intimidated to abstain from ey AT Nt S b Dy S L B 
using gold -- or secure communicators. So vomi snelter is a crucial e B o oe L, and mitHeal eor by i 
Prerequisite for substantial vom: trade E ' 'The master should make it his business to show his slaves, that 

q! £ 3 i the advancement of his individual interest, is at the same time en 
i advancement of theirs. Once they feel this, it will require dut 
little compulsion to meke them act as it becomes them.' " (p147) 

"Through religious instruction the bondsmen lear that slavery 
hed devine senction, that insolence was as much an offense against 

j God as agalnst tie temporal master... They heard that eternal 
end that on the 

in each part. Payment would most likely be in credits, transmitted 
thru the net to an 'underground' bank. 

\pll3) 

  

ONTOGENY RECAPITULATES PHYLOGENY IN PHILOSOPHY bY Chet 27my73 

You ask whether it is necessary to first go thru the mass movemertist 

'stage! before becoming a vonuist, and efter reflection I think that 5 ¢ 
4 i A salvation would be their reward for faithful service 

it probably is. X would have appeared to skip the movememtist stage ' gay of judgement "God would degfimpsrcially with the poor end the 

I;‘;;eizhzogncgezimed;]éeartto :’;e thatdi{’ many; WB%’IS she wasuflayfing a : rich, the black man and the white.'...Many claimed that imparting 
ecretly not understand (or even thot rediculous) £imply: Ghriati S el Tt i Ve AniAYED was Solally 

to make herself ecceptable to me. That doesn't mean thet she could. Yt'l g:‘ :;{;?:_160cgilnetZflvlfi?pfixzzl?fi‘fgci‘:&;g ggiéi;;!;ew:: :;:z?;_z,lls 

have learned the real reasons later or that her decire for my approval, subs:iors e made T."wmb‘morc pleasant and profit;file servart s', and 

based on admiration of other features was necesserily irrational. oaidad "thé disoipllino ol plgmaflon‘ " (p158) e 

A good an:alogy is that 'Ontogeny recapitulates Phylogeny' -~ ! "Fuch could be gained by 'e»xcitgxlg his pride,' by cultivating in 
rather that the developing foetus rapidly undergoes all the stages Bim A Ry e ‘*A.\je'a—re Utation for honesty and £idelity... 

which have been involved in the entire biological evolution of the 'Tf I ever ;lotlc; Shellot I')em et‘tix—l' e little slack 0 J\;St falk to 

species from a unicellular organism., Sometimes certain steps are M Arhh e e ouf o tfin g;ass e e e 

dropped or added, but this is merely an elaboration of & theme, 4 S s 3 2 = X } S 

  

The knowledge-behavior orientation of a newborn probably follows 
‘similar patterns. Simplification plus the fact that it is herder 
to discover answers than to relate them can easily lead to telesc0p1n5| 
of stages. I'll frequently take years to arrive at a position and 
then look at myself and think that it seems as tho I should have 
known it all along. 

Social evolution: (1) pre-statist (disorganized violence); 1 
(2) statist (organized violence); post-statist (oivilization). i 
I think the world contains individuals fitted to all three 
societies. The pre-statist brutes often end up in jall. The post- 
statist 'civilized men' should at least know enough to be careful 
or discrete with the state. 

  

SURMOUNTING PEXSONAL OBSTACLES -- ADDENDUK by Rayo 103e73 

One'heuristic! I neglected to put in my VONULLFE article: Make 
optimum use of existing resources. Example: I someone has already 
spent many years getting into & high-paying vocation, and now finds 
e doesn't like it, it may be wise for e to try to bear it for a few 
more years, live frugally, and salt away the surplus so as to be 
financially independent for a long time to come. 

Another example: We onoe knew someone who had en almost new pack 
frame and bag whioh, he decided, wasn't the best size and style, 

  

{ present time he says he 

{ found to be a 

| I slip a dollar into his hend aad when he gits into the field he'll 
go ahead, and the rest seeing him, won't let themselves be distanced 
by him.'....The rewards and incemtives took numerous foras, Giving 
slaves a smell plot of ground in which to axltivate ir own crops 
during spare hours was one of the most popular." (plo3-164) 

‘"gis slaves are sometimes his creditors to large smouunts; at the 
s them about five hundred dollars....' 

Since the money settlements did not come until after the orcps were 
harvested, deductions could be made for misbehavior. 'This I have 

owerful lever in my hands $o enforce obedience and 
fidelity'.... {pl65) 

"0ritios also argued that when slaves BARNED money they became 
'vain and errogant' and felt 'more independent.' It was better to 
... GIVE money rewards to those who gerved Iaithfully." (pléo) 

") glave was not to be 'at lsrge' without a pass «hioh ne must 
show to any white man who asked to see it...." (p208 

"Those wko belonged to a ma¥ter with eat wealth and social 
prestige frequently identified tnemselves with him and looked 

distainfully upon those who belonged %0 humbler masters.” (p 
"The mere threat of sale was an effeccive method.... 

btelieved that bondage in some distent state wo ke 5 
worse than the hondare they «ne 
horrors of the a rice 

h the thought of the Loulsiana sagar 
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CEMENTS AND ADS 
bere of vonulink - up to 100 words a year, nue: not be abou' vomu livirg. these ads members of vonu zinet exchange - 300 coples tond ads to vonulife, pob 248, paradise, ca 55959 

trese 8nnouncements are Twine 20¢ a line 8135 appear in pther printed of this 

Hi Brothers 4 Sisters! Another 
this rummer . starting July 1, Every One come, Let's 

£athering of the Children is being called for Paradise laks, Find River Wilderness, Troming got togother! 
’ 

"Il o glad to formard eall for ’7 this anyhow. Basic charge is © o John T. Hurlloe, 

Poople using this addre 
c $3/mo., payable any way: #.0.Box 1245, Florence, 8C 29501, 

I already do a 1little 
cash, stazps, chacs, 

Secret mall receiving/forwarding. Otrer services avajlable; 
MYOb SEVICES, P.0.Box 658, 

Absolute privacy guaranteed. 
specify your needs. Memon rated. 
Paradiee, CA95969. 

Use any nome, 

Detaile from: 

DLEECTOKY OF LITILE MAGA: 
as0d on an entirely new 

ZINES AND SWALL PRESSES, Eighth Edition, 1972-73, is survey, 
by far the best* by Bill Kats in Edition; 

This directory bas been called "the first and 
"0uides to the Underground®, $a,50/Eightn $8.00/ four year gub, DUSTbooks, 5318 Scottwood Rd., Paradise, CA 95969, 

The 3000 word guide "How to Survive the Depression” is still available to V.L. readers for 50¢ and for those who bug me for more writings - i Just printed another dollar manuscript on the fantastis nover told before real History of our planst, Fhat wa're doing nere. What the goal of 1ife really is and where {t's all loading t> (without religion). V.L. readers can also have thia 17,000 words for 50¢. Fry, 879 Park, Perris, CA 92370 

A_i9_A Diregtary identifies 688 1 

S2. A_ie A Nemalettar, $5/12. 
vl 48116 

ibertarian groups, periodicals, individuals. 
Sanples, $1. Mega, A-57v, 9730 Hyne, Brighton, 

Tne LLBERTARIAN CONSECTION is an open-forum laisses faire magarine for 1ibsrtarians All cudscribers have the privilege of contributing material, shich will not bo edited. LC §s known for its creative ideas on practical actionu and theoretical conniderations in the expansion of both individual and larger-scale freedom. Tor a ouzple send 25¢ to: Lira Dawn, Box 90913-VL, Los Angelos, CA 90009, 
BRINO BACK PASANISM! The Crurch of All worlds is a neo-pagan religion dedicatod to: the celsbration of 1ife, the maximun actualization of human potontial, and tho realization of ultinate individual freodom ard personal responsibility in harmone | 10us eco-peychic relationship with the total biosphere of Holy Earth, Yo rave a growing number of Nests across the contiment - one may bo near you. Our magasine, ! JEEEN GO, is publisned B timos a yoar, 45-50 pages. Sample, 75¢. Thou Art God! Can. Box 2953, St Louis, X) 63130. 

73 VONULITE - now to 1ive and let live, out of sight and mind of those unwilling nof let live, oy paople who are doing it. Many articles on shelter, food, monay, 
communication, young, ways of living, doing ft. Abdout 70,000 words. BSingle 
copy $i.0u, zultiplo copies 50¢ each plus 50¢ a shipzont. Also available are 
older newsletter-sised imsues of VONULIFE, ten for $2,50. Vonulife, POB 248, 
Parad:se, CA95969 

' moet an untipely demise, 
  

A LITTLE CARE SOUTE OF THE BORLER 
by Al Fry 

¥ith more and mero mention of Mexico and countries further down in ths undsrground 
mags i cuppese it's about tize i tace my usual stand of peinting out soms 
GERACECINS LRI 652 50 GRS oo et (s o g M 1 ROy 
tbat ne can't afford to lose. Anyone with a nice camper 1 would Btrongly advise 
to leave in the atates and go south in an older make-do Job or an older car with 
cazping equipment. This isn't advice from & fow tourist scare tales but from tusbling aleng from Paaza up to T.J. Tou could do & thousand crowsings and may 
oot have any trouble but let your car run into another car, run off the road or in any way bresk & major law - and friend your rig will be the first thing in 
the dollar mign vision of sors 'mordida!’ loving official, Ak the little 

woman down the road from where i' wuriting this now, She mever did get her camper back after she and her husband lay in it (after running off the rond) four days. The socond day they wera robbed, ramsacked (cut a finger off her fusband to got ring) and left for dead, There are people like this in any country. It's a hard world and what 1ittle official protection you have left from a basically sound original constitution 18 lost when you cross the border, 
Almost anyone can truly have a lot of fun in Mexico, stc., but it tekes a little 
common senge to blend in and not be notadle to someone wanting something. The 
values are a little different - one can buy a life here for a fow thousand and 
one cap hire 1t done in Mexico for a few hundred - life is cheaper so take that 
into account. I have friends that still won't go near certain towns there - 

fropgsteppingiion erongitoe s iing r inyi13 year ol son demel o Treorads two 
woeks ago for some dental savings again but as usual it was in an older car 
woicn we camped in - prices are inflating right along with the dollar up here. 
Paid for tne trip withb a little trading and selling but beliave me it wasn't 
any unlegal dealing - most are wise to fact that any such dealings are sent to Border petrol computers woere the dealer who turned you in will get still amother 
olg cut from valuo of tbe goods you arc caught with. oo vriod to calm dowmn 
tue friena of a famous porson who had sapped a Mexican family in her big shiny 
car 88 tkhey pul hore in an ambulance she pleadsd to me and €od to help ber 
but soe ras a little late and the booze had done its work and sbe got a long hard 
leoson whers 'pull’ doesn't count for much, 
  

CHEAPER WOBILITY 

by Al Pry 
Let’s sxpand on the last vonulife articles on oil and such and see where wo can 
further save a little money. If you already have your rig then the previous oil 
advice will keep the bearings functioning. If you want to add from 5 to 10,000 
miles to the 1ife of your engine add a 1ittle 'Rislone’ additive to your oil, 
Ttin 1s the only anti-friction additive i will use and several oil company 
technicians i'm asure of use it regularly because it works. Motors can bs 
overhauled fairly easily however and a little abuse probably won't break your 
budgot. Mhat does irk me however is someone whe won't spend & few dollars on a 
£rease gun to lubricate his cutfit - grease is cheap payment for a faithful set 
of wheols to motivate you - wipe tha mircs before you place nossle to sirc to 
prevent injection of dirt. Rear end and transmission gear oil should be changed 
every 20,000 miles but I soldom bother and instead cement a 1ittle magnet to the 
drain plug so tbat the loose motal which gathers in the oil will be trapped and 

won't abride the bearings. g opper day I spoke to a couple on the road in & 
scheol bum conversion and learned they had gone from colst to coast by the 

proficient use of & emall length of rucver howe alons. ¥nile this is a resarcably choap my te obtain gas I bave a different sst of valuss and ethics to contend ¥ith and usually wind up searching out the tudget stations - even load up my a5 
£allon tank occasionaliy at a real price drop. 1 ceep tires a littie above reconzended pressure for easier rolling, Persent in Presius Burnirg Cars (Eeaven forbid) can turn tpeir distributor a bit until tre car no lenger pings using Togular (you'll de eple to ‘feel out' the timing if you just do 1t), I bava ased a little 2.CV Citroen now for years and sincs 1t gets about 50 =pg 1 try to tow it Fith me if I settle any place for long - lst my van sit &s mucn as possidles, 
Persons insolvent but with a place to leave a car can often pick up a dilapidated set of wheals for fre I apotted a nice truck some months ago which rad a bludge paper on its window and becauss I hated to ses a wrecker get it fres I towad it to 8 friends place and eventualiy got title to it through a lien Tat ths lien tale papers fron your INV office - officially assume the vehicle has been on your property for many months and it eutths 3 montks or o it usally takes for the wheols of legality to grind out your papsrs, Use your 'like tkey m 
imagination a 1ittle as to things you are not sure of since the DM” iy concerned at more than cellecting their fes and 4stecting stolen venicl 
hen you consider it, probdably the biggast monay most people spend outelde of houning er food is that of keeping their wheels up to date and humnirg, latter chore is usually laid on momeone alse becouse tre pwner Az 
tize or in most cases doesn’'s want to get his hands dirty, Anys with avernge intelligence, Some tools, and & public 1ibrary to find specs, sts, ran fix his own car, Soaking the carborator in a little varnish remover overnight and rsplac- 
ing tho points can often add up to many doliars eaved in fuel consuzption, As 
far as rubber goes I remembor ns & student 1 used to get my rubber back of mervice stations, addicg & 'doot! here, & weight there, etc, Zven now i wsuld consider § 
had reached a state of momentary insanity if I payed out ‘he price of a pew tire. 
Junic and wrecking yards. swap meets, back yard junkers ali can supply cheap rubber 
Batterios ars still a pain in the neck, A felt wasrer dabted in vasoline and 
placed bdetwsen trs post and the cable terminal will eliminute this corrosion and 
if a coll goes baa you might jigzle the battery good. remove toe acid (in plastic 
bucket) and  pour the acid back in after the lead-gunk hés settled - hopefully 
this will unebort the cell. Anyone without & little charger and tester knows 
somothing I don't krow about - causo they are almost indispensadle to me, 
Anyray like it or not the majority of us are stuck with wheels andit is so mucn 
CLh ol B IO QL oo e pe Dl U agencies 
and the controllea press about oil shortages and such and it is a gosd bet tnat 
tho powerful oll and banking interests arc about ready to get the price of  zas Up whore they want it 8000 if you can get & smaller more economical vericle do it 
now because witn the soon mooming gas prices (this is written in april) and 
inflation it will be harder later on. Since diesel fuel can be stored for years 
ond gas can't and becauss diesol probably won't be ratiored rear as high, it msy 
be worth while for persons of mome means to go diesel if their rig is & larger 
T T I TTave Tths gt iuon to)iconvart mylvactes propane but will wait and ses vhich way the wind blaws, It's a go>d idea to put different valve guides in such 
conversions mince propane doesn't lubricate them as gasoline does and troudle may 
soon dovelop, A few iundrod dollars in high pressure comoressor and tame  :a 
necessary to use houseiold natural gas but it may come to that for the mors 
inventive, As far as the chicken shit converters go it takes expensive £iltars 
to filter out deleterious substances from this gas or enzines suffer greatly and 

1 strongly suspect that some of the stendard gas 
* ecginos could easily be converted over to steam by changing the timing gesr 

soquenco and doing the appropriate plumbing to a little steam generator. If this sounds @ 1ittle far fetched I can only rofer to dats on a fellow who converted 
lModsl A Fords thusly during the war. I baven't the motivation to work it all 
out at the moment but bave almaya thought in my dreamy visions of ome A, Pry 
ckugging along with tack hill country stoking up tce steam boiler with 
flotsan, Jotaom and aqua wood along the ToAdmeyS. 1 yioiel cuet pave veen 
inepired by 'Bub Cap Joha', tke fellow who pusbed his little & wnscled 'rome! 
alongside tho highways of the Salton Sea desert country for years. I never tad 
8 long talk with him but ho weozed content onough and he could scrourge smough 
along the roads to survive all right. (Actually i f£ind tae pala springe-indio 
desert country vory nice in tie winter and nave scrounged eough %o always live 
well on a baro budget.) anyway, to get buck to the subject, do you rezember how 
the Biafruns were using 50 gallon barrels to 'crack' and zake gasoline froo 
SIMGS oLt s way wnaelatarel purordey) tolmelana  Thtovottateatl along toe himays 
aod by weys and even getting socked for gasoline isn't too terridle considerirg 
the price of hay now. 
  

POWDERED MILK, FLAVQRIN3S AND CHEAP FOOR 

by Al Fry 
A fow issues back there was an inquiry as to bow one would dissolve the govern- 
ment subsidy powdered milk. Well I don't really think it can be done without a 
blender but there are other approaches. Since I was a kid I have enjoyed oixing 
the stuff up to a custard consistancy lumps and all and just eating it. Naple 
syrup, molasees, Jjelly, peamut butter - flavor it how you wish or leave it alane 
or freeso it to resembla an ice cream, It tends to create gas in some perssne 
and for these permsons I recommend 'subsidy yogart!. If you have a pilat light 
in your oven you can mske it there. If mot, figure out wheres tha stu’f will be 
warm and make up & batch. Povwdored milk - warm water - a spoonful or so of 

grocery store yoqart (for starter) and you are in buniness. I cump she powdered 
=milk in a running blendsr of warm water and dump this in a container which i set 
in unlit oven and in the sorning it's ready to cool off in refrigerator or eat as 
is or flavored ms above. It may not taste exactly like the 'factory' stuff but it's 
£o0d to me and i always try to get tne 'makings' if I can. Must be tons of milk 
dumped by ignorant or fussy commodity recipients and I sometizes trade for this and 
other commodities although I try to 1ive more micply on potatoes, rice, seeds and 
woeds most of the time. Like averyone 1 imow our tastes vary a little from year to 
year and i think it very important for one to pay attention to wzut ons's body ia 

telling ansithroughicravinge - Sriyey of tuna ¢ fanibut el thts aeeat Xyl Seys nalay 
budget 1 satisfy tne occasional cravings with the terridle smelling. salty cneap 
mackerol. The secrot i3 to irradicate the salt brine by careful wasning and aad 
toxato paste, Campboli's tomato soup, or whatever. Even mayonaise and chopped 
greans will get it to the palatable point. As my 'Depression' paper points aut 

in more detail, meat is nacessary for peak human brain efficiency and the cheapeat 
grocery store meat i know of is chicken. even with inflation tbe price ien't much 
more toan back 30 or 40 years ago. People who heve the 'back to the land' bug 
usually thinc that they will get some chickens end come out with cheaper eggs and 
meat but it is usually &« joke at final 'tally' time, There isn't any way to cos- 
peto with the cage farmers and their smortcuts and szall profit margin, Seoo 
1 pressure cooxer up tre backs und mecks or do it in style with pro-pressured and 
thon fried cnicren, !Nild chicken! or grouse and such I always found tough and 
Etringy without the old pressure cook it first routine - aAnd thia is one of 

1. Sounders' sacrets. 
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CHAPTER IX 
HOUSES AND FURNISHINGS 

by Paul E, Schule ©® 1554 
The Atsugews used carth-covered lodges as their permanent 

winter dwellings. These varied in size from about nine feet in 

length, tor a single tamily, to more than thircy fect in length for 

2 chiel’s house which was usually larger than other houses. Most 

trequently houses were about twenty feet long and somewhat 

narrower, being occupied by three to five families. The carth lodge 

was elliptcal in shape with one center post planted fimly in the 

carth floor somewhat back of true center. This supported beams 

running to two smaller secondary posts and to carth shouldees 

which resuited from cxcavation of the entire floor to a depth of 

about three feet. On the beams other poles or rafters and bark slabs 

(usually of incense- cedar) were laid, The whole sloping roof was 

then covered with pine needles and a layer of carth, 
The main entrance was through a hole about in the center of the 

roof. Over this a heavy mat was placed in bad weather. This open- 

ing also served as a smoke hole. A ladder made of two poles with 

cross pieces tied on with serviceberry withes was used inside. 

A secondary entrance of small size, used by children, was built 

  

   a {ireplace h forked 

B Tocxed tore 
hon zontaily at ground level on the south (front) end of the house. It 
projected tunnel-like a short distance beyond the lodge ourside wall, 
The main purpose. of this groundlevel opening =as to act as a veati- 
Jator duct to supply draft for proper burning of the cooking and house 
warming fite which burned in front of the center post. At night the 
vertilator duct was closed. This reduced air supply, causing the 
jite to bun very slowly. Glowing coals developed as a result. 
These produced reduced but adequate heat for the occupants who 
slept with their feet to che fire. Men did all of the house construc- 
tion work except for excavation. The women did this with digging 
sticks and wooden of basketry scoops with which they threw the 
dire ow of the pit. Excavarion of the floor of the lodge not only 
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usually consisted of squatting on the floor. 

Blankets of deer and elk skin were generally used. Atsugewi 

5o used loose tule or grass blankets and all our tibes employed 

both woven rabbit skin and patchwork rabbit or fox blankets. Yana 

in addition to all the foregoing utilized bear skins: sometimes they 

temoved the hair from their blankets. 
Atsugewi pillows were of bundles of leaves or grass while those 

of the mountain Maidu were harder, being merely piles of small 

poles, blocks of wood, or rocks. 
Interior earth walls of the houses were sometimes hung with tule 

mats or skins fastened with pegs to prevent dirt from sloughing off 

and rolling onto the floor. A few shelves might also oe provided 

by laying wooden slabs on sticks driven into the Jirt walls, 
There were other less substantial winter houscs consisting 

either of small double lean-tos of bark slabs or conical houses on 

framewotks of slender poles and with shallow excavations. Some 

dirc was thrown against the outside walls for added warmth. Lazy 
people, who were usually consequently poor in the necessities and 
comforts of normal Indian life, lived in this more flims; type of 
house. Also, women when indisposed repaired to such huts, A 
doorway was left in the siding to be closed by a tule mat in these 
litde houses. They were also cquipped with small smoke holes 

      

Ataugewl bazk houvae 
for central fires. 

Atsugewi summer houses as such reallv did not cxist. Summer 

camps were litle more than circular enclosures of brush, juniper. 
or other conifer limbs or of rock. These were ten or fifteen feet 
across with openings to the cast. There was no roof, although 

branches and bark slabs might be put over crude frames in rainy 

weather. If a person were caught in a sudden shower he might make 
s temporary shelter by leaning bark slabs, if available, against a 
Jarge rock or log lying on the ground. 

Atsugewi did not have any separate swear houses nor dancing 
or assembly chambers, but used the larger earth lodge houses for 
these purposes. The largest belonged to chiefs and to other well - 
t0-do Indians. Heat for sweating was provided directly by firc and 
noe by production of steam as was the case with Plains Indians 

  ‘made «+ =asier (o construct a strong house, but d 
the warmth of the standard winter house. 
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Typical winter nouse of the focal permanent Indion villages at lowsr 
elevations. 
There was no furniture s such. Each family used an assigned 

portion of the house, and cooked its own food, bur wilized the 
central communal fire. A thin layer of grass, carefully kept away 
from the fire, covered the floor. The Indians slept on the floor on 
mats made of tule. During the day these and the sleeping blankets 
were rolled up and provided the only seats. However, sitting 

who threw water on hot stones. In recent years, however, after 
introduction of the horse, Atsugewi learned the latter technique and 
also conscructed Plains Indian type sweat houses of one to three 

person capacity. These were dome shaped, and built of willow 
poles set in the ground in a circle, The tops were beat over and 
tied down, and this framework was covered with skins. 

Old type sweating was for men only, but Indian women- - - usually 
wives---also sweated with men in the new style scparace sweat 
houses. Old time Atsugewi puposes in sweating were for gaining 
success in bunting, in gambling, and for general good luck. Some 
praying was done, but there were no formalized ceremonies or 
dances amongst the Atsugewi. Men sometimes slept in sweat 
houses. 

In the case of all local tribes sweating was followed by a cold 
plunge, if available ncarby. Lacking this facility, a cold sponge 
bath was taken. 

The mountain Maidu earth lodge for dwelling and sweating was 
similar to thar of the Atsugewi. However, northeast Maidu earth 
lodges “'koom'* were aimpler and smaller than those of northwest 
and souwchern Maidu. Three powts, often forked were used in place 
of 10 or 11 employed for valley lodges. Excavation was about 
three feet deep, circular in plas, and from 18 to 40 feet across. 
A large flat stone was placed upright at the foot of the mainpost 
between it and the fire in the center. The vertical walls of the 
excavation were usually covered or lined with vertically placed 
whole or split logs or with back slabs. Logs were lain horizontally 
on the three posts as indicated on the accompanying sketch. Radial 
rafters supporting the roof were placed on these beams and sloping 
dosmward to the ground surface owside as well as to two small 
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ro'ss at the small openway or ventilator passage. Cioss poles 

alaced horizontally on the raftess’ and on these, lage 

anches, and pine nesdles were successively laid. Lasly, 
ces     

  

2 heav. covering of soil 8 ta 20 inches thick was heaped on the 

1 cop in the cemer a smokchole was left, large enough 
but atter the coming of      

  

2s the main entrance 

  

ller. 
% sloped trom floor level up 

    

   

   

  

ide was e 

s—okebole as the main entrance, Originally 
ne or other wy    rass pieces tied on with grape 

e floor to the smokeh 

og was sometimes used for the purpose 

       

      

e was occupied from 
de meadows in mountain Mai 

  

he edges of     

vounta.o Maidu did not have separate sweat houses. Ther al- 

wa 3 usec a large earth dwelling lodge for the purpose. This was 
u did, however, have      ilar to the Atsugewi practice. These Ma 

a formalized sweat aance. Also different from the Atsugewi was the 

~ract.ce of men using the sweat house for gambling, handicrafc 
wark, and coopetitive $inging. 

che mountain Maidu was a hut, b to 13 feet The ''hos- 0w’ of 
in ciameter and excavated 12 to 15 inches deej. Two man poles 

were <ecurely tied near the end. From the resulting “'V'" at the 
oles were laid to 3 pair of slender posts about three 

e edge of the ex- 

  

sromer 
n.3h and set about three feet apart along 

n. Against this frame branches, bark, and leaves were piled 
s of ali such 

  

     
    arth was heaped around the bottom. The d 

Sack huts opened to the south and were hung with a skin or tule 
=at, 

The rude summer shelter or shade provider was just fike that of 

the Atsugewi 
Information on Yahi house details are somewhat scanty, but in 

ai! probability they were small conical bark-covered huts while 
\ome \arger earth lodges were built to house several families --in 
ganesa, similar, but perhags smaller than those of the other tribes 
nf - = lassen area. The large pretentious lodge, constructed 

v e, fo1 =weating and ceremonies, of the Sactameato Valley tribes 
ave been lacking among all of our local tribes. 

ron bark hut dwelling of the Yana was spparemly buile 

  

   
over a circular depression two feot ir 
about six feer above th 
Maidu huts, being a series of oits e.tin - 

    Lround, e vas -+ 

    

cavation. These met and nere tiec at 

slope, although some informants <.    

  

     

    

   

    

   
      

      

so firmly that tying together aas o= 

  

with pine and incense- cedar bark slabs iea 

bankel ot 

  

each apex., Earth was pro,   Entrance was never through 
Atsuzewi and some mountain ) 
means of a small door at grouné level on 
trance was protected by a ln le covere 

three feet from the house wall, : 
low pitch. A ramp of low pitch ex: 
through this antechamber to the 
were constructed 

The Yana lodge houses were not 
was long, usually wedge or oval in o 
families, each with its own fire. As with the 
in this booklet, such buildings aiso serve 
ladder consisting of a notched S 
hole to the floor. One, two, or 
rafters and shorter side posts were emrloved 
the Atsugewi practice of providing each eah .odze with a south 

i rance of small size. 

es siscussed 
cat houses. A 

i>un from the smoke 

ssts with radiating 
The Yana followed 

facing, ground level, tuanel-like ven 
It is possible that Yana did have a few 

  

s~ecial sweating lodges 

    

of the same design, but the matter is dedata: & sweating 
Yana men talked and played; the main pumose ot <weating was to 
make men strong. 

It has already been pointed out that ali t 
what is now Lassen Volcanic National P 

    

wides which used 

onlv Juring the 

    

   

summer, During their high mountain sojourn, =iie ‘ocal Indians did 
not live in houses as such. There, residence uring the taree of 
four summer months was in temporary camcs, useallv roofless 
circular arens to accomodate several families. These were tenced 
in with brush and were catered by oae or mote © ines somewhat 

  

in the same manner as campsites reserved ot visitors at their 
permanent villages at lower elevations, btow- pested horizontal 

rools, to provide shade, were sometimes constructed too Yaoa 
seem to have made a lean-to or hut with grass and bark covering 
for summer roofs. 
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What To Do When 
Most arrests  two-thirds, in fact are Arres 5 for such petty cimes as gambling, drunken. ' mfl l:;?;fino:f 

ness, vagrancy and disorderly conduct The | ntdec 
single most common cause of arrest, among 
both men and women, is drunkenness For 
every person accused of murder, more than 
230 are arrested for being drunk. Indeed. 
only 1/5 of 1% of all arrests are for hom:. 
cide, and less than 10% are for the Big Seven o 
(homicide, forcible rape, robbery, aggra. | that class: o vated assault, burglary, lrceny over 50, | Your ks may e be oo conduct and auto theft) ) campus politics, but their mere presence at 1f you're an educated, white, middle: | ademonstration has been enouct for sy | class adult living in Suburbia, chancesare | kids to be arrested on charges rension fror you'll fare better with the police than | fatlure to obey a police oxtizer™ 1o ot would an uneducated, poor blackyouth | 1 you don't think it could nas from the ghetto, But thatdoesn't mean | you  or one of your children yes s kid you're mmune to the possibility of falze | ding yourslf. [t can, and may. andifit |, iscbtained.” Therefore, whether or nota B ipoline hatassment ot even physical | does, you should know how to cope withiit | cop tells you you're under arrest, if you tality. A professor watching a recent WHAT TO DO: If you are stopped by | " 

Arrested 
n and use of manjuana 

and thers are no signs of 
Yourkidsmay not | 

your son or daughter is at 
| aparty where manjuana is being smoked. | | he oz)shc couldbe busted. 

  

can'tafford to hire one yourself, We say 
suppozed to be informed, bacause it really 

hether the cop tells 
arin 

court that he did teli you. find, very 
| his testimony vaill be corrcborated by 
| another cop-one who wasn't even thare 

Paul Chevigny, a staff 
u Yok Civil Libart 

%, Police Powrer, 

    

          

   
   

  

          

    

  

   

          

s his job to be catching crim 

ot complying with procedure. He 
that he has done his job when 
who [ he conside 

| convicted, regardless of how the conviction 

ult 
          

     

    
   

  

ekt D A spect that you are, don't taik. nif K::t;:icmnnsn;:;ls:)n vitnessed some police | the police on the street, be polite and quiet. | you're being arrested on A vaarrant that 
iGal 9an copying dovin badge | Officers may search you for weaponsby | be. meone elze G0 quietiy with       

   

      

numbers. Eight cops jumped and pum 
meled him while another policeman 
grabbed the picce of paper from his hand 
The professor was arrested for disorderly 
conduct, assault and resisting arrest. Mid- 
die-class people are also apt to be arrested 
for asking to see a cop's identification; for 
tearing up traffic tickets, for saying, “1 
know my rights” or for doinglitue more 
than threatening a cop’s slf-esteem 

‘The risk of arrest is even greater for 
young people, including thoss from the 
suburbs. In fact, suburban kids are some- 
times more likely o be arrested for minor 
i f the law than are city-dwelle 
James Q. Wilson, author of Varistizs in 
Police Behavior, notes that suburban cops 
are prone 10 arrest youngsters *“in great part 
because, lacking much serious crime to 
attend to, they have the time and inclina- 
tion to keep track of minor matters. | 

Marijuana use and drug experimenta 
tion, of course, are rife among the nation’s 
adolescents. According to the report of the 
National Council on Marijuana and Drug 
Abuse, 14% of all young people under 13 
have already tried pot. This estimate is ro- 
qarded by many as extremely conservative. 

| patting your clothing, but you do not have 
10 answer any questions other than your 
name and address. Innocent or guiity, say 
nothing until you see a lawyer 

If you're in your home when the police 
| amive, do not consent to a warch unless the 

lice have avalid search warrant. If the 
cops ask, "“Can we look around?"" and you, 
thinking you have nothing to hide, say, 
“Sure, go ahead,” that constitutes "con 
sent,” and any thing they find can be used 
against you 

1f you're stopped on the highway by a 
patrolman who rightfully suspects you may 
be driving while under the influence, and he 
asks you to take adrunkometer test, ref, 
In some states, this refusal may be suffi- 
cient to get your license suspended, but if 
you do take the test and flunk, you'll b 
liable to cnminal prosecution. 

1 you are arrested, you are suppozed to 
be informed of the charge. You are also 
supposed to be advised of your rights—the 
right to remain ailent; to know that any 
thing you sy can and will be used against 
you: the right to alawyer and to have that 
lawyer prezent during questioning; the right | Then you can complain. If you have suf 
to have alavryer provided for you if you fered serious injuries, have an airtight casa 

and plenty of patience (cases normally take 6 years in New York City), 
by all means sue. A Brooklyn longshoreman who claimed he had been 
beaten by two cops "like an animal in a cage" was recently awarded 

§145,000 from the city. 1 
At The scene of the arrest, pay attention to details. Make sure you 

know the name of the street you're on. Look around for possible 
witnesses. Listen carefully to whatever the cop tells you, If, 
as it turns out later, he made an illegal arrest, any evidence he 
uncovered while arresting you will be inadmissitle in court. And if 
you're only accused of a misdemeanor, there's a good chance that the 
arrest was illegal -- genersglly, a cop has to see you commit a 
misdemeansr in order to arrest you. Get the badge or car numper of 
the cop who arrested you, this can help get your case dismissed. 
Write down all information as soon as you can -- you'll rorget 

junsdicticns, you cannot 
ven en illegal arrest 

¢, be forebearing. If 
jou by inzlting, push 

g or slapping you, stay calm. Above all, 
don’t be a wize quy. Don't say, “Listen, I'm 
ataxpayer. I pay your salary.” You're ask- 

| ing for trouble, and trouble may mean a 
brating. If a cop does aszault you, he'll do 
cne of two things to cover it up. (1) He'll 
try to make it appear that you ware injured 

i A common device to 

        

  

  

      

     

  

  * (2) Ho'll bring charges a 
for disorderly conduct, resisting arrest an 
aszaulting a police officer This accom- 

5 two things: Your charges against 
him for assault vall bo laughed out of court, 
and you'll most likely end up pleading quilty 
to the disorderly conduct charge in return 

| for dismiszal of the other chart 
| Ifyou plan to bring charges against a 
cap, don't let him know about it. Wait until 
after you've been released, or after formal 
charges have been brought 2gainst you. 

     

   

    

  

  

    

  

  
details. Write when the cop doesn't see -~ if he takes your notes 
it may help his testimony..... 2 J 

Books wnich iuiEYoiC:lE recommends for advice are GiUiilG UP CLEAN 

  

IN AMEXICA, Joseph S. Lobenthal (out of print but available at most 
libraries); UP AGALNST IHE LAW, Jean Strouse, New American Library, 
1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York 10019, 95¢; THE BUSL BOUK, 
Grove Press, 85 Bleecker St., New York, WY 10012, ST/EET 

SHEET'S GREALEST HILS, National Lawyers Guild, 197 Steiner St., Sen 
Francisco, Ca 94117, 25¢. 

(This is from 1 kay 72 WLONEYS#U«PH, thanks to Lloyd. LONEYSWORTH 

has a reputation for unreliability. They take info from other 
publications which may already be stale and unreliable and rehash it 
slightly so that it sounds authoritative. Iike the WALy STHEED 
JOURNAL, they sound quite impressive, UNLESS the reader happens to 
¥now what they are talking about. I'd like to see advice by people 

with first hand experience.) 

  

  

wONEYSW(nTh goes on to advise one to get a lawyer. This is like 

the medical 'nelp' books which say, get a doctor. From whet little 

experience I've had with practicioners of those professions, I've 

concluded that the vast majority are essentially worthless. On the 

other hand I've heard of fantastic performances by the few 

who knew what to do and had the courage to do it. 
Based on present knowledge, if I reeded a lawyer I'a see}c one who 

specialized in getting people out of jail and had a'radical’ reputation 

- who didn't mind stepping on Establishment toes. The averege local 

lawyer is apt to be a golfing buddy of the judge, sheriff amd 

district attormey. And his wife plays bridge with their wives, etc. 

His career depends on remaining in their good graces. Will he do 

anything which might embarrass or inconvenience them for the sake ofa 

client who, most likely, he will never see again? Of course he will 

happily go thru the motions of defending someone -- as long as their 

money lasts. Lawyers are also prone to meke 'trades' -- sell one 

cliemt down the river so that the bludg will go easy on another. 

A capable 'defender'needs, I suspect, not so much knowledge of law, 

as knowledge of 'pressure points' in the System. There are S many 

(millions) laws subjeot to so many interpretations that anyone can be 

easily jailed for 20 years or let loose, degending on the mood of the 

judge, etc. So the 'defender' must put skillful presall:e on the 

judge or prosecuting attorney in such a way as to make further 

persecution 'embarrasing' or 'painful! for the bludg. Once this is 

done the bludg themselves will interpret the law in favor of their 

viotim. s 
There are advantages if the tdefender' is not a lawyer. The 

price of lawyers is artificialy high because of the long years Ofb ) 

only-parbially-rel evant schooling reouired for aqmlssion tolthg 3‘;:' 

And a lawyer can be threatened with debarrirg. Non-lawyer 'defen et_ 

might be a rewarding profession for radicals growing beyond movemen 

ism who are able to stomach heavy involvement with bludg-land. 

What is the best way to get in contact with a highly competent 

defender (attorney or non-attorney) in event of incarcer ation, 

assuming no previous contact or knowledge? (For us, and I ::ut_‘mpeot 

most vonuans, the probability of arrest is too low to spend time/ 

money in advance retaining attorneys or other defenders.) Is e 

American Civil Liberties Union good for this? National Tawyers Guilad? 

1111 be interested in the miggestions of anyone #ho has hz,ad 

experience as a defendant in a 'crime without victims', EDITORr 
—_— 

    
   

VOBU SAILuS 

  

Pirst, I think that the 'classroom' Bp 
lecturing) is too passive for both parties. 
lecturer to muke assumptions about the listener and it 

roac 

  

7 to teaching (involving 
is too easy for the   It       

  

   

    

for the listener to daydream, go off on another 
interrupt out of 'courtesy' or agree with what is 
order to cover ignorance. Whenever I teazch (which 

    
   

it is always on a one-to-one basis and the emphasis 
'.‘,Ocr_auc Method'. I will pepper the 'instructee!' th questions 
and find that repeating questions to test knowledge is often very 

informative, 
While a 'demonstration' involves AClisu it is still a display 

in a similar manner as is the lecture. For t.ample, 1f the subj] 
were sguat-spots, I nt begin by discussing possitle locatiors 
for a souat-spot, I would ask what factors the instructee would 
conid der (tho many people try to make this difficult by proclaiming 
complete ignorance -- which requires more ingemity by the 'instruct- 
or') and hopefully we would argue or discuss the matter to mutual 
profit. Then we would go sbout searching ror a spot which would 
suit our (or the instructee's) requirements, and further discuss 
how well the areas we looked corresponded to what we were intending 
with our viords. Then I might ask for ideas the instructee 
constructing shelter or bed, This approach might be more 
with food but there is nothing to stop me from answer ing my 
questions when that seems necessary. 

Then there is 'psychodrama'-~ perhaps this should be called 
'role-playing' since 'psychodrama' involves the acting out of 
emotionally provocative incidents in one's life. ttended a 
Free University 'class' on 'Legal Rights' in shart 
discussion of situations and legal technicalities s followed 
a physical enactment of being hassled by cops. It sounds corny 
but the 'instructors' certainly did a good job of making 
sweat when they acted out the role of a couple of poli 
arrest me. I highly recommend this tool of theory-practice 
integration. CHET 
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SOCIAL SECUxITY NUMEEXS -- The only regularity I uave been ab 
discern in their coding is that apperently the first digit o 
number [of the last four digits?} is even in the case of male 
cardnolders. odd for femegles -- as far as I know, Mwib wlicdoLlD 

     

  

MAKING THE TRANSITION TO ECANES FOOD 
  

a I hope that what I suggest here helps make the transition from 
conventional North Americen diet to the ECASES diet, described in my 

   

      

    

book OUT Or SIGH! EATING, a pleasant one. 1 don't forsee 
relatively free of 

  

s and textures will 
a little different from usual and may therefore ¥ 
used to. I think this is to be expected sirce 
Consider that people in one part of the world may 
up at what is considered a delicacy somewhere else. 

With few exceptions, I liked all of our ECASES foods rig 
the beginning. But with time I have come to re2lly relish them. 

The foods that took an effort on my part to set used to were bone 
meal, limestone flowur, and molasses. But after repeated tastes over 
a number of months I came to tolerate well all three, and L metimes 
even like them. (Rayo's not minding them a. all made it easier for 
re to learn to eat them.) 

In addition to the psychological adjustwent to the ECANES diet, 
I think there is a physiological adjustment. Dr. Shelton (Ortho- 
trophy Vol II) claims that repeatedly eating a food increases the 
body's ability to digest it. 

If one experiences any distress, such as indigestion/gas, I 
suggest decreasing the portion size and eating only one or two foods 
at a time, paying attention to combinations. 

Some people are reportedly allergic to whole wheat. If this 
to be the problem, tefore condemning it, determine if the difficul 
might n't be improper combinations or stale wheat. Even home- 
taked bread is often made out of siore—bcu;ht or otherwise stale 
flour, rather than flour home-ground IMnEDIALELY pefore baxi 
And there may be additions such as honey which interfere with 
digestion. 

Perhaps because the ECANES diet is high in roughage and rich in 
B vitamins, it may have a laxative effect. Dr. Erukitt, who 
recommends bran for intestinal health, says there may be gas far 2 
or 3 weeks, but that this disappears as the bran has its effect. 

I formerly never considered myself constipated but by present 
standards I must have been. According to one author, bowel move- 
ments should egual the number of meals. 

Whole foods, and starches especially, reguire thoro mastication, 
so don't forget to chew, chew, Chew and eat slowly; what's the rush, 

I tell myself. Tomorrow .s another beautiful day, h moxe delicious 

food to eat. 
I hope that anyone who tries the ECANES diev will stick with it, 

realizing that all the adaptians, both psych and physiologic take 

time. I remind myself that things worth getting take work getting. 

If one eats little, or best, none of the dextrose; eats molasses 

by the teaspoon, not the cup: RoOes easy on ECANES cookies; and 

does get plenty of sprouts, fresh fruit and vegetables when possidle, 

and raw foods; cooks conservatively when cooking, &and rounds th_(irfi; 

qut with supplements and vitamins, the diet outlined in OUD OF UG 

EATING may do as well for ons as it does for Rayo and me. 

How well is that? Our health is good, The best it's been in oux 

lives, and getting better; in the last year or two we've had no 

colds, no doctor/drug bills and no new cavitiesl 3 
Certain aspects of our diet may pose different problems for 

different individual but I see no reason why it cannot be tailored 
to meet the needs of most people interested in adopting it. After 

all it's actually more nutritious than wnat mosSt Seopl_.ev_in . Amarica 

eat. HAELAN HYGELA (A condensed verson of OUD Or SI1GHI EATLNG 

was published in 1973 VONULIFE.) 

urn their noses 
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FALRULLING UHE POrUER BELWEEN U.S., CANADA 10 A HAPHALAnL Arraln power scope sight will probavly bte worth the extra loot, =and Si:'! 20Tre 

S Toom for tne ailencer. Six or eight inches is probably plenty long, 

‘Condensed from WALL SIHEET JUUSKAL, thancs to Erech) This might need en expansion chanber on the inboard end, which could 

Policing what has been termed the 'world's iongest unguarded be made of a small julce oan, Don't thirk the whole thing needs To be 

border’ offen proves a frustrating task for the agerts of tne U.S. covered. You don't care wnere the was goes if you canu Lreank up the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Justice Dept. unit sound. If my figures and those in Popular Science for Nov., 71, pb2 
charged with preventing the entry of illegal aliens into the U.S. are correct you should not get throuzn the mund barrier w. th any long 
iInliks the 1800 mile Mexican border , where there are an estim ted rifle solid point. ay be an occasional sonic bullet in long rifle 
1000 patrolmen, the Northern Line has only nbout 300 agents who, hollow point. It & dn't be any problem to nulet a 22 down tC That 
on skis, snowshoes and snowmobiles, smong otner things, must cope of the ailr rifle, or even a goud deal less, Even a single -shot 22 
with 4,000 miles of largely wilderness area where people can walk will get your second shot ready much faster than the alr 
across without detection almost at wili. If this 13 a meat getter you won't be shooting enougn 

There aren't any federal detention faci)ities on the Northern bank account. Plinking can use a lot of ammol 

torder, as “here are on the Mexican line, so those aliens the U.S. (3) A bvlow gun. I xnew a guy h that made tnem as a side line. 
wants to prosecute must be put up at local jails (at y0 a night). Used a glass tube liner (a selling gimick) in a thin wall tude. 
As a result, most of the 12,000 illegal aliens arrested along the With a four-footer he could always hit a 3" bullaey 
Janadian border last year were merely deported, Many simply turned feet, For darts he bought a plastic bead. (Dimestore st 
arount and tried sgain -- often successfully. "For every one we around the string.) About 4" of 1/16" music wire. A eui 
catch, at least 10 others get away." a grindstone gave a point. Heat the head end red hot md jam into 

Most of the aotion along the Canadian border takes place in the the oenter of the bead. He made a jig %0 he could make them fast and 
1200-mile-long Northeast sector, a corridor that includes two Great get them centered. They always strucx point first. Have an amazing 

Leéc es, Niagara Palls, Lake Champlain, the St. Lawrence Seaway, amount of penetrating power! His were about 1/2" or 5/8". Also can 
scores of smaller waterways, hundreds of roads, and more than 100 make darts with a small cone shaped plece of paper and tre old style 
rural airstrips where small planes cen land and take off undetected. wood lath nail, about 1" long, makes a good point., 2" of cone is 

Toval arrests along the entire Canadian border last year were plenty long. Try for a snug fit in the tube. #ithout poison or 

about 30» higher than in 1971. (Canada doesn't patrol its oide of tranguilizer these have a surprising stopping power for SmAlL game. 
n a regular basis, except for an occasimal spot check by Mounties.) Very quiet. 

Immigration officials say one reason for the inoreased traffic is Should you wamt larger ammo for the sling shot: f you know some 
that recently reduced immigration quotas maxe it more difficult for one into muzzle loaders perhaps they would cast you some or let you 
many foreigners to enter the States legally. The vast majority of use their bullet mold. Sometimes you might run across old bal 
arrests on the Canadian border, therefore, are of people seeking to bearings which work very well. 
wor« in the U.S. without the necessary papers. \ashington estimates I have an Armalite A7 survival rifle (22 long rifle). I am 
there are more than two million illegal =sliens in the country, about impressed by its usefulness: floats, tekes down, stows in the stock, 
a quarter of whom are believed to be in New York City; many of these about 3 pounds, no fancy finish but looks strong. 
used Janada as their springboard. Shotgun News, Box 1147, Hastings, Nebraska 66901, is a tabloid- 

Drug hauls are relatively small. And seizures of other coatra-~ size ad paper. Atout 112 pages. Iwice a month. Gives sources for 
band, such as Cuban cigars or gold coins, are also infrequent. all kinds of stuff. g4 a year. ¥, HEAD 

Border patrolmen cite another reason for the increaseg aotivity; 

an apparent growth in the number of organized smuggling rings that 

promise to deliver aliens across the border in return for fees up to I have used several good European air rifles and while accuracy :s 

21000. It's a lucrative trade, and immigration officials bemoan superb the pellets are too light to kill as cleanly as I wished. 
that first-offenders can get by with as little as $500 fine, then go In fact the only heavy pellets are the St ridmm type. I used lo ciut 
right back into busine long rollsof lead and roll cut the thing into pellets of solid lead 

To foil the smugglers, the Border Patrol has imbedded what it 22 size -- must be a hair undersize or you will nawe trouble -- =z sc 

calls " nti-intrusion devices" in many of the backwoods border roads no%t too accurate although 1little swaging die might save the day. 
that don't have regular inspection stations - just d4 gns telling I was always going to experiment with nerve poisn on pellet although 
aliens to check in at one. The devices give off a signal in the it was too much heassle. A. PrY 
roving patrol cars whenever anything metallic -- even a bicycle -- 
crosses over. Each device has a different signal that tells the 
patrol car which road is being traveled. INEXPENSIVE FOOTWEAR, GULASS FrAMES, GoiWDEXS 

But many smugglers have figured out arafty eludi ve taotics. The 1 
smugizlers often operate in pairs and send a 'scout car' over the Boots are expend ve, espeoclally since Kayo can go thru a pair 
unguarded road to see if the coast is clear. If patrol cars appear, | (1iterally!) in less than a year. (I take somevhat longer .'! #e 

the scout car draws them into a chagse, leaving the road open for the! were using used GI Vietnam cambat boots but when price went up 
aliens to make it across. "The scout cars' ocoupsnts usually have from 35 or $6 to $7 a $B8 we started thinking 91‘ an a;ter native. 4 
papers proving they're Cenadians, and they generally olaim thev're 1§ I decided that thrift-shop ternis shoes might be the answer. ve 
lost." Unless they have good reasons to detain the occupents, agents been able to purchase both the high top and low for about 45¢ a pair. 

general’y just escort them back to Canada. (They are often priced higher, in vhich case I m9s them by. ). KAyo 

Aliens try to come across in all ways imeginable -- hidden in the wears out a pair in less than two months in Summer; ome pair hacs 

trunk of a car, under the back seat, strapped underneath, or eved in me a half year -- which isn't long but at the low price 1 can't 
with the engine. complain, 

Sometimes people try to come through one of the regular U.S, In the past we've been able to shop many thrift sfores as we nade 
border inspection stations. If these people are denied entrance, a our yearly food-buying trip up and down the Pacific Coast. This has 
"red glert" is flashed to all the other inspeotion points in the area enabled us to get many good buys. But even thrift stores in This erea 
and to the border patrol to be on the lookout for the car. serve us well, tho we must often buy things when on the 

The biggest 'headache' is the uncounted scores who simply walk before we need them. If one oan antiocipste needs and/or the 
across the border through dense woods or other areas where patrols are second-hand shops supply department/variety store goods at a fractian of 
infrequent and difficult. the prioe. 

Ihere are approximately 15 agents operating in the field at ony ore Eye glasses oan be had cheaply (50¢ to $1). Hot water softens 
time patroliing the 176-mile border segment in New York e;nd Verment. the plastic so that the unwanted lenses can be removed and one's owr 

Mr Lovejoy tells recruits for the §$12,000-to-$14,000-a-year job put in -- if the frame.is broken but not the lenses. 
thas the mortality rate is the highest of any major enforcement agenpy, We also get some beautiful woolen sooks in the phx:v.fr, stores. 
in the U.S. j I've even seen universal food choppers for $2. HaELAN 

Darby, a small town, straddles the Vermont-Quebec border. Many of 
the town's roads criss-cross back and farth between the tvo countrier, 1 e 

and it's pretty difficult at times to know where the border is, let i ANOTHER HONEST OCCUPATION O 2 
alone who's coming end going. 
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! 0ddly enough there are many more one-man fortunes today being made 
{ from non-ore-bearing rook, than the mineralized varieties., For 
! persons wandering around the boondocks I would strongly suggest 

keeping your eyes peeled for likely potentials. Example: I have 

I do not know the air-rifle (Wischo) you mention but had an { & friend vho staked a few claims in a lava flow canyon in ldsho and 
Apache for years and years. It was a bolt action loader. With pump has done rather well selling building stone and jasper. He loads 
up air supply very much like a Benjamin. 0.25 oaliber with a liner i up his pickup when he needs some money and hauls the rocks to a 
bring it down to BB size. Small size more or less useless -- I revel building oontraotor. The contractor may wamt 23" or 3' wide slabs 
used i1t. SLO# to load end pump up. Used round lead balls that vweZX go my friend takes a hammer and chisel and fractures the rock to 

A slight drive fit, Nommally put in 5 pumps, Six was all I could gt size, whioh is really easy once a 'face' is blown free. If you get 
without remrting to o me extra leverage. Was surprisingly loud, | wind of a new road going in m meplace, a nearby source of gravel for 
Almost that of a 22 short, Would shoot well for short distances; it will set you up finanoiamlly for years. Another acgualntance 

lost its power very quickly. If you want a gun-shaped weapon to located a turquoise mine in the N.M. outback and now just spends & 

plink with, consider an air rifle. But if you want as noiseless as  few months in the simmer blasting and hauling the stuff and the rest 
possible a rsbbit/squix—rel getter, I would use one of the following; of the year he goofs off here in S. Calif, spending money ard enjoy- 

in order of preference: ing himgelf. A fellow west of Winnemucca, Nev. has been living high 
(1) A set of slingshot rubbers ar two and 4 or 5 pounds of 00 for years with his opal mines. A. FrY 

buckshot (0.34"). Since car tubes no longer furnish a source of 
£00d stretchy rubber you probably will have to buy (ugh!) the 1. Uho needs a Swiss bank account? Thoy are a nuisance to 
natural, But no use paying one to three bucks for the fancy orotch obtain, pay 0-% intorost. Uhy not consider a Danish bank 
when mother nature will furnish you a myriad of crotches fa free wih  ccount instend? Denmark has totel. bank secrecy, like 
the use of your pooket knife a few moments. But you need good ammo. Switzerland, and it is easy to open by mail a convortinle 
While rocks are cheap they tend to wander. The buoishot showld give {3 .  [oceivedble and Havatlelinlorvldasiceite oy aan 

you plenty to practice with and still get your hunting done, Any account paying intersat up to 10%. Foreign accounts may 
rabbit/squirrel you oan get close enough to get with the air-rifle be maintained in amounts up to 70,000 kroner (over $10,001), 

you can get with the slingshot. plus there is the possiole advantage of speculative profits 
(2) For the price of the air-rifle you should be able to plok VI on account of dollar devaluatidn (krons is Veryiationdys 

a very good 22. While the ammo 1s more expend ve the 22 will extend (Thjg was advertised in Timo magazine recently, but perhaps 
your range of game if you are ocareful where you hit it. A silencer it gscaped most of your Teaders.) There are two disadvanteges: 
is 11legal but! I haven't tried this but think it will do the job. 4. These arc term, not demend, eccountas, hence not terrinly 
Use window screen and a nioe soft easy-to-bend wire about 1/8" liquid. b. It might be hard to explain Lo the irs the 
dlameter or so. Wrap around a dowell - 5/16" maybe. Solder or epol microfilm copy of a Danish chack in your name which turnec 
together. The wire acts as a spacer. It winds up in a spiral. ut up at your local bank in case of withdrawsl. It ht N 
a olip to fit the end of the barrel and work it at the right Stage. possible to circumvent this {dfficulty with a little 

Make it as big around as you can and still clear the sight. A low ingenuity, Sowever. A cool aderess to send your incuiry ist 
©. Glindemann-S¢rensan/Amagertecy 5/DK-1160 Kgbenhavn/DENNMARK. 
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septembor 1873, 
pob 248, parmdisa, ca95969, 

march as a readsr's forum a 
; supplement to vonulife ennusl. 

subecriptione: $4 for vonulife annual plus five issues of vonulink, vonulink 
is mailed first class, $1 for vorulife anmual alone. oo §ysuas: 

1 through 9 are 25¢ each plua 35¢ a shipment (may be mixed). copies of vonulife 
73 are 50¢ each plus 50¢ & shipment. third clasa. o 9icv forwards 

charge up to eix stamped envelopes from a subscriber per year, 

aro 25¢, allow two months. i don't give out addressoes, 

vonuiife 

#ithout 

a vonulink subecriber 
bas the right to publish in vonulink materiel which is relevant to vonuliving in 

my opinion up to & maximum of 6 photoready pages. type or print small and neetly 

1o black on white paper this sise, one pido only. put anything not for public- 
ation puch as complete nams and address on & soparato shoet. deadline for next 

ipsue 1s november 1, member of the vonu minet oxchange, 

note, if there is a "14” following your name on the address label wsitn q"i/ 
§n red circle around it your subscription expires with tnis issue. to 

get more send $4 for vonulinik plus vomulife for a year, or 31 for just 

the next issue of vonulife. 

  

toie i by lan. mail which came to vonulife during june was lost on its may to 
mo. no money mus lost because it had already been taken out. and vonulife orders 

had already been filled. but i never got orders for vonmulink nor thinge for 
publication. 8o if you sent somothing in late may or june &nd it haen't appearod 

please try again, or if you know of anyone who sent for vonulinl and didn't get 

it pleace tell e to complain. 1've asked the people who picked up the mail 

fune to eearch their memories for clues to who ordered vonulink and hope- 

L got most this Wy. ¢ y,ur pubscription ended with 612 (may 1973) 
renewal promptly but just now zot &13 and #14 this is nrobably the 

sorry to take so long getting vonulink out., it's alresdy the middle 
'n typing this and it probably won't get mailed to you until oct. 

problem im i've either got to zend it to & printer and get it shipoved back or 

slce wait until somebody is going t> a town where there is the right kind of 

nter and give it to e to print and mail, but i'm working on an arrangement to 

e1t the complications and delay and hope to have momething worked out by next 

188U, here aro some changes of addrese. these are for outfits listed in 
inforzation sources”, vonulife 1973, pp.ll1-114. 

ub, p.o.box 743, harvey, ill., 50426. 
.nomad, London WCIV, England. 

., oukland, ca$4809.  gong pew people have taken over 
hope to put out a copy soon, 
volers' directory, 

“gpaci al ticonderoza sports 
nomed/other scenes, john wilcock, 

vocations for social change, 4911 telezraph 

travelers' directory 

it heen't been published in four years, 

535 churcn st, (4), lencaster, psnn. 17602. 
rground press syndicate is otill functioning. (e few igsues back i ssid i 

a1t noa A i 2'% peard from toem but since then 1 B8Ve.)  rayinpalist churen of america 
movod but i've mislaid their new address. they've closed out tneir p.o. 

(to whoever in padera ®ho ®rote them &nd used vonulife for a return address, 

your letter came Back.)  ouay to use vonulife podb for return address on your 
=il (but if something comes back to it getting it back to you &ill be slow). 

cose vonulife type ien't small enough for you vomlife 1973 and older io being put 

icrofilm 
r, mich, 

thing 

and epld by xerox university microfilms, 300 north zeeb road, ann 

48106, 1 don't know the price. 

printed on microfilms if they are going after zines as emall as vomulife. 

(in cese you got & sine - 81l i had to do vas send them free copies, they list in their 

catelog and pay 15% reyalty on what they sell.) | forgot to mention, ups puts out 
“underground presc revue" monthly neweletter. $3 a year to individuale, $10 to 

nop-upe-member organisations. issue i gnot hae got an article on copyright law and 

news items about underground paperd. 
  

We've been wondering "where-oh-where”. there must be others tut not a 

gn. Then i read an ad and a letter in Mother Earth., This life style we',e into 

(and getting deeper day by day) was not really plemed - we just found our nerves 

Jangling and stomachs queesing &t tre tnougrt of "going back" and picking up the 

stringe of whers wo left off (get a Jjob, @ dwelling, etc. etc. etc. etc, ete, ) ~ 

So e bagan in-depth research into all our books and Mother Earths about living off 

the land and low budget. Our 5x? nylon tent bas thus far comfortably noused ... 

and our 6-mo,-sld coop-australian shephsrd dog end myself thru snow, rain and sun. 

The snow was late May variety near Snommass, Colorsdo, thus not too cold - about 

40° - and we've yot to survive a winter, but we're slowly moving west and i'n sure 

there will be no problem as far as snelter iz concerned. Te've gained a multitude 

of ideas from an old Hnole Eartn Cataleg, Motners, Boyscout Fieldoook, and Foxfire 1. 

How, in tne Nes Perce Forest of Ildabo - Salmon Biver Canyon, berries are plentiful - 

blackberries (on Jjoy!). 
sliced - drying in the oun - limited only by storage space in our Bronce), plums 

(experimenting with drying them mo®), chokecherries {need lots of sugar - make 

great pies, etc.). Our main hapsle bas been finding mills, stc. to buy large 

quant ity whole wheat and brown rice. Fo'd zive eur eye-teeth (scond trought wo 

better recp them for tearing tough foods) for other people's hand picked wisdom - 

{dcas, ideas - we need em. We've got about $10 which goes a long way, but... 

frout fishing is a newly acquired skill for us - previously vegetarians but feol 

£ine absut it, doing our own catching, Maybe wo'll give that up when we are feoling 

pare secure in this life style, ILearning new forage plants daily but not quickly 

enough. Thinking of dropping into fruit country and working a few days piciking - 

or going to farm nousss seeking day laber, clesning, fixing. peinting... 

  

Deer Vom Pesple, It appears that you've been thinking narder and longer about 

some of Lho bame values that i've been trying to shape my 1ife around. 

Phere are 3 of "ua® - v..., D... and mygelf. %o are intimate. We've learned to 

svercoma tre jealousy-insecurities and recognise ths built in feilures (of nsarly 

a1} forme of social organisation and expression) that preax comuunities up. 

£2 bolieve tbat it's _impoesible to hold onto and taice estisfacticn in each other 

unloss we become a comsmunity (fairly iselated - soclally, culturally, materially 

sclf-contained) of 12 to xx peeple who strive to bo very distinct and indopendent 

on both an ipdividual and community basis. We don't believe that men and women 

should live together. Ve hope that eacn person will sant to (and will in fact - 

while ardenen able) maintain his/ber own ebslter and be able to understand-preduce 

all tre things that the individual congumes. Don't misundertstand, Be are very 

gensusl and closs. We'll spend a lot of time with each other and do tasks 

tegethor. But wo won't divide laber andfer specialige. leve and desire for each 

~-gther dependo en sajinteining enee individualty and sense of "aleneness”, 

nddress, vonulifs, 
vonul ink 

1g publishod every iwo months sxcspt 

additional forwards 

they must bo putting just about every- 

tnornapples (syrup)., wila emall green apples (pare, cere and 

Problem: 1) ¥e'd like to minimisze or avoid - if possible - “ommeranip” and 
preoccupation with property. I don't like the ides of buylog something that waa 
originally stslezn, I don't like o contridute my e to tha inflatisn of 

property velues that apeculetors and realters fesd uten, 2) % want te 
znd @ sensc of place, Zysn if ws are atle to nourish curzelvas 

thering »ild foods - thereby avoiding the inherent property trip 

{f we dian't nave to worry sbout being pashed around by people wha 

r roprosent property interestz, “Owning” tre land »e’ll use muld - 

seemingly - &llow us to be free in gsome waya, but I bate to join in the dusiness 
of cutting up the earth (even tiko we could afford it in terms of inceme and 
savinge, c., Oregon 

  

Dear Yonulife: . mention my desire for & companion te any f« 

in need of companionship, etc., and attractive (nmot fat) and ¢ 

preferrad, but auburn, brunette O.K. too (no HuACK witachy-looeing typs 
1'm 65, 5° 165-1bs., tired of getting mewhers via shboestring 

etc., end finelly with suf § to get asay, but to 
I bave in Cnristmas Valley, Oregon (no trees) ana have n ver besen marrisd 
due to & career of kitcobiking and =oricing for rosm & ward or §1 per o 
(for last 2C yeara on Rosemont) ana previously 32 per week 
-- and always yearning for & place of own avay froa the 

carcer due to maloutrition anc wound up in & bespital 

tosts sponsored via Myrma Loy (30 not to0o ugly at preseat)! 

2" nigh, 

rogard me as snything she wants, a brother (!), uncle, asssciate 

£ r, employer, etc., but she must be on dope or alcohol 

drink once in awnile) and prefer country to 

(seer 

whick I've converted into a sart of campesr-ve 

driving, so will have to travel via nizht, 

x, but 1 

to Oregon, or 

researching in metaphyo =ince around 12 or so, dus t5 
ances heppening around to me, thus can write couple books on what 

diacovered. Fairly eell praserved physically due to not eating 

and present - minus meat and favoring fruits and vegs, but disll 
such other than via canned vegs and raw fruits. Don Z 
Pasadena, 

nd .sar Lake Pend Oreills in Idaho and w=ould be delig 

to become invisible upon it. I am a yogl or witchy t 

nds me completely outrageous. Thus I am forced tow ¥o 

azdress 15 north 100 egst. My phone pumber is 801-438-5112 

le on week-ends, I am a metamorphosis product (new man). 1 
anpwer letterc @ith respect to abstractions (i.e., English lanzunge t@a) 
1 apologise for violating any of your customs of speech. 

General Dalivery, Beaver, Utah 84713, 

& tip for being stuck in towns for some reason, and dirty with city grii 

showerg, @ YOCA-YMCA membership cards, a2 lot of other serv 

we don't use much, like firat aid classes, a place to exer: 

the clty., Fees vary here from $4 to $60/year. membership card 
anywrere they say. Sometimes & guest pass is necessary. It seems men can 

pemberchips in Y#Ci's end visa versa. Hore a woman's card is far cheaper, 

Family memberships are also availabie. It amased me how many local chapters 

exist even in a rural ctate such as this one. .. Will & lsabel, W.Va 

nhve 
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to 1ite a backpacking stovs like optimum 
come with the stove aren't worth Emer 

- 1ike glzmo under ¢ 
or svea, The ing 
shit. Thore's 
stoveas, Ui 

oute published { 
in the first place. 1 then = 
gas tank with your hands until a little gas oozes out. This has 
got to be the most half noped suggestion anyone ever made, You ¢ 
try it some cold morning in the woode when you're dying for hot likely be 
coffeo. to heat the thing with your hands, but ¥hern estic 
they don’t hont your hands with. This method will nce 

y take 30 or 40 minutes of struggling. winds Bbov 
ong add that if hand heating doesn’t work, of the tim 

he bottom of the stove with several matches. 
ittle botter idea, only half half assed., The point of 

inly to put a little gas in that saucer & the eaay 
pu ¢ "o, There are 2 sonsible ways: 

¢ can of gas, pour pome gas from 1t 
saucer, or 2) open the fuel taunk 

out with an eyedropper or by pipetiing 
c¢ 3 in. of a plastic etraw) & put it in 

constru 
Turn the knob beih ways a few times be dug by 

lean out the gas orifice, then turn 
:n the fuel tank to equalize air 
out a little gas & put in saucer, 

gas can. Close the fuel tank 
lopped gas all over yourself or 
to burn yourself or the woods. 
be, wipe it up or wait for it to 

the saucer & watch the pretty flames. 
open the valve a crack & lite the gas 

r level students try to save a match 
e in time to catch the last flicker of 

o it dies out. This method will get you cooking fast 
every time. 

slready bee 
been in 
confiden 

factors. 
likely then 
next five 

eone quoted some prices for dried fruit from 
10 month old catalog from them with these 

hey mugt be much higher now., Your best 2L 
food co-op if there's one near AotTolt iy 

to me that easily offer a service to anyone u"QYg-fl 
in the boonies far from any cheap food source, & ar‘i“?~l 
I tles at the same time. I work in a food co-op & ?Hf\eu: = 

VL readers at our non member price, plus AR AR 
» 1°11 send you our price list of over 150 items g 

+ herbs & spices, dried fruits, nuts & seeds, 
g supplies, misc. Our policy is to stock 

i ;, so we don't stock all organic. If 
only a e, well probably stock it, But if 
ts say twice as much, we'll stock non organic or meybe 
ay be able to find better prices locally, especially 

f you can buy in bulk., But the prices i offer will compare 
favorably st other mail order & health food store sources. 

¢ write to me: jim stumm/box 29, hiler branch/ 
L223, 

ng up on 1l uggestion in VL 13, i'm willing to do a 
library of 1 an & other books & maybe zines. I have 
e books sitting on my shelves anyway, not doing anyone much 

od here, 1°11 lend them out for a reasonable price. Here's how 
11 w ©1 1 require 2 deposit of 50% of the purchase price for 

cach book, maybe higher for new books or for persons i don't trust, 
with a minimum of 50¢ per book. Most of this will be refunded when 
i get the book back., I°11 deduct from the deposit (1) my postage 
to send book to you, & (2) a monthly rate of 1/10 the purchase 
price of the book, 10¢ minimum. The monthly rate will be prorated 
from the date i mail to The date i receive the book back, with a 
one month m mum charge. Then i°ll refund the difference to you 
or credit it to your account, at your option, 

You must sign an agreement to return each book to me within 3 
wonths of the date you receive it. If you violate this agreement, 
you forfe i'11 do no more business with you, & i 
may do such other nasty things to you as i may choose. 

A% your option, you may establish an open account with me, 
then 1°11 credit your account instead of refunding small amounts, 
which will save me writing a lot of small checks. In exchange, 
i you a 10% discount off of all charges. You can withdraw 

11 of your cred 7ith me at any time. distortion 
co to me for my list of books available, (jim stumm/box 29, here due 

ranch/kenmore, ny 14223) 1If there are other books you want to xerox; 
n't see on the ligt, tell me what you want & maybe i‘1l get — 

Also, do you have books of interest to libertarians that you 
no longer want? Here's a chance to clear off your shelves & get 
some of your money back. Send me your list of books you are willing 
to eell to me., Indlcate price you want for each book & condition 
of book. Send no books until i get back to you. 

Also, 1 have lots of back issues of libertarian magazines & 
n pers i would be willing to lend out, but i haven't figured 

ow to go about that yet., And i would be willing to participate 
1 me kind of exchange of current 1ib magm, but i haven't thot 

thru the epecific details. If anyone would like to make a specific 
posal, 1 would be happy to entertain it. 

Holle lan I am livipg in Dallag, Iexns and I have a Job in semi suburbia, 

Thera is some open land in the form of vacant lots nearby. 4And maybe small 

wooded arcan, but 1 haven't checiced too carefully. Anyway 1 own a piciup mith 

(onell camper) and a trail bike, I am trying to figure a way to 
ico. 1 forssee two major problems: (1) Vasdaliom 

or theft of blice and belongings in truck. (<) Maintaining adequate diot, high 
pretoin (milk) nnd vegotmbleos on not or warm days. Uhat I sant to know is: 
are the d duriog what seacone? o 
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SURVIVay IN 1 1TeCK, Rogers Charnsl, 
Research Instituts; 
informaetion of any 

2 llbrery -- I don't 

tic than the one I 
#ind conditions rsther 

nd it essumes 
recell) which probebly 
ements which would 

i d 1 

irets exclusl 
in ereas near 
numercue hi 

ciflc Northwest, carry mcst of the 
T end 320° over 90% ¢ heve directi 

is ususlly b 
ed (as I recali 

rly soft 
1 as doors 

such 8 wer si 
heve never 

end conside 
that an astteck 

they heven't b 
sinty, the retione 
thet I heve high prob 

there 1s one, yet not 
be sn attack. 

areas of 
‘broteble letha 
falleut from an 
attack on mllltary 
bases (30% prob- 
ability of lethsl 
fallout or greater 
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I‘ valuation usuelly brings inflatlon which leter 
there is doubt in your mind as to whate 

aesion® may intereat you 
oy} A guide of 3000 contreversial fact filled words, 

3 ing it toro the comins hard times with & sat 

8111 balf price (50¢) to V.L. readers. 4, Fry, 879 

     
Lo Burvive the Coming     

ahows many        
    

CTIOH is en open-forum laiesses faire magmzine for 

ALl subseribers have tha privilege of contributing matesial, 
a edited. LC is known for its crestlive ideas on practical 

oretical considsrations in the expancion of both individual 

Por a sacple send 354 to: Liva Dawn, Box 90913-VL, 

      
           

an be done with 

    

of All Jarlac is & neo-pagan religion dedicated to tne celebration 
:2lisation of human potential, and the realisation 

freedon end personal reeponsibility in harmonious 
nip with the total biosphere of Boly Earth. e have 2 

6to acrosa the continent - one way be near you. Our 

is published 8 times a yoar, 46-50 pages. aple 7 
x 3953, 8t Louls, MO &313C, 

  

        

  

      
   

thincing about getting & camper? 

and other gov lovers trying to 
on the other nide Lh 

   S AND SMALL PEESSES, Bighth Edition, 1972-73, 

survey. Tnis directery haws been called “tho 
y Bill Katsz in "Guides to the Underground”. 

$8..0/ four year sub. DUSTbooks, 5218 Scottmood Rd. 

  

        

    

    
(say'clew would ba pretty di 
oomething to take inte considerati 

  

Absolute privacy guarsnoteed. Use any 
specify your neede. Hemon rated. Datails 

658, Paradise, CA95969. 

      

    

     

for people using this address I already do a 

charze ie $2/mo., payable any cash, 
Harllee, P.0.Box 1245, Plorence, SC 29501. 

  

don't bave to 

  

    
   

   

   
    

o z0ood for me and many other backwoodsites 
ontha to get tke book (i don't get mail very 

. & month to get around to 
else when H comes), 3nd & month 

VAPS 

by Al Fry 
ry peoples 'books of ‘the land' asd just as a person can 

ng without & 'guide’ by opening a few pertinent 
v lot of time and money with a little 'map 
back packingz into some surprising little 1 

country - local lakes § had missed u 

11 that some of the old topo maps showed 1 

collect some of the now fast disappearing 

bout topo maps but in desert country a 
2t aveileble in many cases, Biggest cetbac! 

k 8y coit mopey It's bust to send to the Government Printi 

. D.C. for & master map sheet whicl ehows the meps to got forthe SIS R 

r stete. Many blue print shops handle thece topo maps &nd even 

O, suppliere are often now carrying them, 

de 

it might 

often and the 

  

           

  

     

        

  

  

with comething 

      
til 1 started 

defunct 

  

7 too so they d 
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      The best mapn by 

cover the right area for you, are the Torest Service's ¥ational 
t maj Tnese @re modified topo sod  trail mape and are frea if the 

  

      

     

         

     

     

    

         

sger station any in stock. Bost ides i to write for them from tho oo 
) perviser 1_(_1!‘(\,\. to the forest area you want a map of. In i - 

4 be dg.), Denver (Fed. Center), YOUR NE 4 JUST MATERIBLIZED ON « JWHO 0 
r (Pod. ). 8an Prancieco (630 Sensone = - e A | e i) 

r 1 (519 37 Pine St.), Atlanta (1720 Peachtree Rd.) Nllmmukee (5 IT ARR TRAVELIN® A LOT MYSELF 2   

  Alaska (Fed. Bldg.). Oetting theee maps this way 
better than cominz up with nothing from local eources. 

re g to Canada you can get really wonderful maps from the 

» Hap Dietrivution Office, Dept. of Yynes and Tech. Serviceu, 
tave, Ontario, Canada. They put out details of what is available and you 
tenc & bood good chance of getting Park mape from the appropriate pari 

. 1'M HERE 

OLD COAST GUARD 

    

  

   

    

  

    
an excellent source of less detailed maps of the Nortmern :ER.\r‘ EY, 

the reat of the continents. I bave a hard time getting maps I RIVER, S 

1f you &re prospecting for something it's always sery 
& locai library, University Geology Dept. library, 

M, office _to got tne Una formatisns hnd 'lay of thne umw 
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._I'V'E OFF THE 

  

     

  

   

  

      
        

            

        
   

       

      

  

       
       
    

  

   

  

       PE{ a,F\LL{ 3 
OF AN ABAN N 5. TRAILER, I 

cao oft«n e&ve you tne ‘neucr.ln&; time'., Looxing for chvernu? BUT LIVABLE AND IT r!m< UP AND DOWN @WITH THE TIDE, 

  

Gold? All tkhe gola proaucing sections of your area 

d out for you. Likewige mith about everything elac that's 7 DRI v OAND THAT 1 
takeo is a cpecial map - a map availeble to any wGo texo the ?;r, ;fié;_fl-r ,’t\l';\ 'L\'I'?_‘%H/,‘.,‘}'M;O‘.r 

R 6 ING LE [POT SO ] 
b IL L A HARD TARGET TO HIT 

  

          

USING YOUR NOSE IF YOU'RE LIVING AROUND PARADISE. PERHAP 

o by Al ¥ry OR SOME MIDWAY POINT, WOULD ’lm: TO RAP 
3 of T subjects brougit up in Y.L, may scem @ bit odd but I thing that in THE TIME FOR VONULIFE IS DRAWING NIGH WI 

it is weli to get a view of all sidss of any questionm so that EXCHANGE INTERESTING DATA, 
ado. Too often many of us never really see a true picture of 

    

   
       

       

   
   

     
ye poen right in front of us all the time, In my case it was my GLAD YOU GOT HOW TO LIVE,.,THIS BOOK 

pgniar ding virgo moso. I really nevor used it much when I mas e kid M NOW TRYXING TO PEDDLE IT MYSELF, R 
there to tell me how, Over the years I finally learned to use THE ROBIN HOOD HANDBOOK, OR HOw TO 

! uso it tn all my cooking now - instead of depending on clocke, OUT IN OCT, IF THINGS HOLD TO GEIHR 
I 'sasll it' right. Juet like the great French chefs can toll     

    
       

are right or done 1 mow perilodically take a Whiff of what I'm VONULIFE 73 18 GREAT!!!IND oP F GRE 
11 i7 it ia done or now, A waffle or bread for instance will THAT [ VE NEVER b . ALSD 

at raw doughy oder until done, Similarly vegetablen, greens, 3 
0ver you cook you can smell through a par boil or well casked IF YOU WRITE TO NOEL YOUNG, CAPRA PRE 631 STATE ST, DT 

5 you prefer. As your acculty increages you can bdogin to tell when HIM I SENT YUU, HE MIGHT SMALL BOOKS STORES A     
    

  

     
      

      

            

             
         
         

          

NAMED 
SOURC 
YOU MIGHT TRY 

soned ts your liking alee, MAY (\\G 

   
ASSOC IATED 

N OLD BUDDY 
YONE THERE BUT THER'RE AC 

To be good to youraelf it le good to GAVE 
your 1ifs thatyou enjoy. Tnis really does make life a little 
Bavo aleeye loved wild omells and froquently find sysolf 

19 of good ol B,Fest sage brush to later use &n 

   
    

     
I WONDERED ABOUTTHE WH SPACE TOO. WANTED THEM TO FILL IT WITH     und oy van just for the ar it brings. Many     

      
  

  

P e e DT DO P ) R o e THEY WERE IN TOO MUCH HURRY, PROLLY GET THIS BOOK BACK AND DO IT MYSELF 
Loz £eamilivs hsdisa izl mlFuat IR eTasenl KoallTorHie comatl NOTHER PUBLISHER, FIRSS TIME FARMERS BUIDE BY SRRAIGHT ARROW HAS GUNE 

“ OR 4 PRINTINGS S5O SHOULD MAKE ENOUGH BREAD FROM THAT TO KEEP MY GOING. 
ov 7§ wvenalink  paged YOU HAVE A cOPY? IF NOT, I'LL SEND A NEW PAPERBACK,     

ECSTATIC WONDER AND ZERD EXPENSES, 5111 

  

ing 

 



International Mari{time Lesnl Rezearch 
Stotion £ PO. Box 4344 
1723 Brecdwoy 
Teledo, Ohin 42 

PROJECT MINERVA 
roat of Ar, trembly's latter bscauss 1t was sn the back of 

anest, menticn thet s 1% organising a tsur of costa rica espezislis 
pespl Jerosts sottling thers. 5-1@ daye, about 8500 which includes 

e izt 1412 ®». tentk, tepeka, kan, 66506, 

July 1, 1973 
1FR MU POLITICS 

by kerry and cara tbornley 

MINERVA RECFS NEW COUNTRY PROJECT te opsning chapter te a ferthcening deok cailed I TAO: 4 Mamual for 
Revelutien.) (womabedy wrots "LC 3 ~ 4pr 13 69 on this - it's deen in 

Project -Minerva s still underway. However, the occupation of the Minerva Reefs has failed, J1ife's file rince bafers my time, anybody kme® sherc to gat tre snols bo 

The King of Tonga has rejocted all negotiations for settlement of the Reefs of M 
further strengthen his positlon, he has entered into a Mutuanl Arms and Protectlon Agreement 
eith the Far East, Under International Law, the Liberatarian Concept of Law, and the Ratu- ; A 
B = URT0S o lineevs Con thn Rents) iune: ot natiop 1o s e 2 i’f'“_”‘”ii,“} _'L”;ff:jf_ et bleoit “”g:lin :: f:“:i’::blzd . 

BB ati 1 va ayst Thinlperiodlor tims Bocurcd! inJanuary o 1872, whon the originellclatas Lo =il "?‘t o Tty - e ';g.' ittt i 

cre wera on the reefs. This claim falled for want of occupation. s i{:yopn:n:;:l;;nc?&\,_ o :::E;HA:&:QO:LUUQZZ:“‘{ Bl et 
ec v u nat Ge go o play k 

  

D1CTATRS OF PORER. 45 not bsld pomer -- pewsr nold men. 
  

The cantral 

Wd have a 230 page research package available to any person deslring coples of the nist 
ical documents connected with the first valid attempt to set up a new government/naticu un The prime requisite for pal 1 leadership 18 rutolessness. 4 leader 

~ the Liberatarian concept. It comes complete with the Leader's letters and all other im— ot ruthless cannet got, muck ss keep, political power, The second 

ant documents, Including the King of Tonga's answer to negotiations for the 
» Reefs of Minerva. tro higheat pesitien, to 3 ! cratic lsaders lack in ruthiesspsss, 

has been rumored that a few indlviduals have set up a government in exile. These p in guile.) 
have no valid reason for doing so. To set up a government in exile you must h 

orced to leave a country. The Reefs of Minerva were abandoned in January 1972, 
nt of the reofs is now o w = e 
L arseie :,Ogg.i'égpfilr:}fi;? CASG A GRS G A TS L R Coune-tas w8 fishing from a bridge on the P'u River when twe high offictals 

e The Prince of Cn'u wianes tes apteln 

settlement is guils. (Espocislly in & ncy 19 the best liar-actor likely to snd up 

Beyond t 
external power i3 Somsbow of 

COCOS ISLAND the Ch'u State came ts sec 

The negotiations for this island arc satisfactory. We wish e Jou Minister of State.® ontirmed fiabing and 414 mot turs 

ted by a person who is in direct opposition to the succe any W €O ) "It ip eaid,” ho teld the 7ol Palace thers is a sacred 

5 A published a report that the island was be § that died when it was thr Ar e : rincs of Ch*u kaeg 

eived this report via a planted new: 3 The geatle- onclosed in a chest in i t ls. is tortoise pre 

A the news article works for the U.S, Until recently be dead, and thereby an ject rather be alive, 

Th; qx a m;lilvlr) f:cid exercise training arca by the Republic of Costa wiggling ite tail in the 5¥hy,* answered ome of tke officimla, *it 

s 1s a documente act, not A 1s A's published article th 2 islan ethe e alive!® 1 " 

ns a pot plantation. We know, we were thL‘r('r.) i Gl I8 -neriboialive s " ghouted Cohuang-tse. "I alse prefer te w#ig 

i ) NEW COUNTRY PROJECT EYSLaLIRInRte, i : 
tory negotiations have been nccomplished and funds have been paid. It is ex-  pHg DYNAMICS OF DETRAYA 3 

it will take approximately two years to assure that this new country will k 2R T TETRAIAL.  Differonces in temperrent, and in quality, 

spport ond protection that will be necessary for It to survive its AT cinl dnte soparate thoge who tical revolution frow the advocates of palitical 

snts  and external pressures from governments which are opposed to individual rights. reform. BRevolution < o0se who prefer to be sold out quickly, o sa to 

> forth very carefully at tils time to insure that this nation will not be d it over witk, Befors tcoir brothers wro favor a gradual, painless fors 

tdual greed, egos or power grabs. The followlng things are taking place of betrays Bovolution depends on evert violence. Refsrm depends oo i= 

Weo are working with the heads of five small natiors to insure recognitlion and out- ¢nce -- the readineas to imprison et police gunpoint tnose woo do 

uel protection in the area. by wor<ing end paying taxes, by subaitting to conscription and figntl 

Very quiet publicity and information on this project are golng out across the World ny mumber of ipane, obesolets, potly, or nermful probibitions 

Support is belng sought from Individunlistic Businessmen, Professional Men and presecriptions. 

Women . 
dividualists are boing screened, as to thelr intentions, for potential elected He who w=ants to taxe over : country and remags it under nis own r 

leadership positions and dual citizenship in this new country, when Lt is opened will fail. P“Hafinkind" iz an abstract concept that canuot De remads 

up. 
own ideas. Under eny oyatem of reform, & ruler must maxe uss of dif 

When the above things are accomplished, this new nation will be announced to the World. 1ife peepla -- some a8 they Goem and socme not, no will assist az 

org will fly about, many already have; however, we wish to point out that you will sho will resiot, some strong ond 3ome brittls and untafe te rely oad. 

d of the facts as thoy become fact, not fancy. We are not in this project to make the Sage mever tries to take over things and reforn mon. (Laa) 

{t. We are in this project to do our small part to insuro its success. If this new 

_ion survives, it will stand as an oxample of true freedom for individuals. Perhaps there Sor the political otate is nothing more than a social weapen for inflicting 

botter way of government than some of tho other systems across the World — (July 17th, violence and compeling obedience by means of threats of vislence and 

lor will bo guest on a Redio Talk Show, Radio London CJBK-129. Spectal Annour:ements sbedience by moanc of threats of violenco in & manner tbat is traditionall 

mode concerning this new country. Dr. Taylor will be a guest of Frank Ogder o scceptable to the great unthiniing majority of men. 3truzsele for control 

4 The Survival Institute, ©tc) ..e.. woapon is what the world calls pelitical actien t revalutionary o 

reformatory, conservative or reactionmary. Ang victery ic tois struggle re 

in notking more than control of the weapon. Since waapsrs are tools of do 

only, there iz very little the winners of tical = Zeles can do that 

craative, 

  

-'re doing & book on low-cost housing and 1'm gathering the information, 

otc. and doing the rough draft ... and we'd like more material if we can 

irst of all, we don't want to interfere with anyone's privacy and < . . 

4on't want to reveal locations - especially when someone wants it that way! Wnen the government it slugzich ar ilflgnnn*.,‘ the pear_!l!,l go about thelr 

jith that in mind, could we poseibly get pnotoe of the shuswap house and any and are eentent, nr.onv_-mc govesrnoent ie active and of ficlent, the psaple 

Ler croepies that are made from essily obtainable materiala? Cacsandra irritated and asgry. (Lso) 

ster, Assoc, Editor, The Mother Earth News, P.0.Box 38, Madison, Ohie 44057, 4 

. letter wop July 24. didn't say when clesing date is.) So all political revolutions and reformations are sooner or later seen to 

abatever sag creative in thelr sriginel programs. This bas less to do 

fe oro now gathoring material for "Bhelter”, our first book since "Domebook II¢. mature of men than 1t bas to do mith the Dictates of Fower. 

"Shelter” ©ill be a book on barne, troehouses, domes, houseboets, sculpted o < 

ings, simple 2 x 4 framing techniques, nomad tents, American indian i TEE IMPRACTICALITY OF POLITICS.  poyjeica ta generally trought te b 

tructurea, thatched Irish farm buildings, ne® ferro-cement techniques. of practical men, but if busan bappiness is desirable and widesproad 

iciup truck contractors, house-wreckers, travelling cerpenters. Makinz your not, then politics is both historically and legically impractical.  por 

own buildipg materisls: thatch, adobe, shaked, wattle & doub, others? .... 

Contribators will be paid $50 per page (of fipished book) or portion thereof 

for text or photos, If you have something to contridute please gend us a card 

end we'll contact you 7ith details Shelter Publications, PO Bex 379, 

8s1inaa, CA 94924, (21lso didn't say wnen closing date is.) 

P 
political stata/weapon producee comatant propaganda and scroooling on eb 

itz own nsceesity, it does mot protact so many lives in the restraint ef 

murderers a3 it destroya 1n the process of marfare; 4t does not pratect 

citizens from Dodily barm through polics action as it injurss by such 

does it preveni the theft of 8o such 1tk as it confiscatas through 

  

{allo Rayo, 
Evil is stimulated wnen e righteo.a ideus of suparior are codified 

ehich, when disregarded, are enforced by punishzent. 

T've got & panel-type van with all the gear, My bag, for the next 

couple of years, is to travel around the ecountry, visiting various When the otato/weapon is used to directiy cor lindirectly procure = g 

and talent to assiat in projscts the peserfui consldsr eesontial to the ga 

1iberterien establishments and outposts to see how they're coming along, all, it only succeeds eventuzlly in convircing youngsT brilliant men to hide 

what theyve doing, and how they're doing it, before the big depression gifts -- to become plumbers instead of saclear phyeiciste. 

hita, After that, I plan to climb into thea thar hills and eatark on a 

rature~lovex life style, 
High trees invits thoir own cutting des. ood 34l £r 1t invites itw own pick 

My interests are educatiom -- specifically with an eye on opening Al1 men preclais the value of uesfulness, 'ut Tux sany perceiva the advantag 

a ltterterion sehool, teaehing kids how to live 2 life of liberty, nutual bocoming useless? (Couarcg) 

peet, love, ard sound economles, Believe it or not, one of ay side- 

T 3 iz Astrelegy. Not the kind that “prediets the future™ (we've got Hot only is the power sf a fow men sver aid ated upon the dubloue assuun 

ces will), but the kind that deseribes personality and character types that a fow minds can mors intelligantly pavic actions of millisns of ind 

according %o ths part of the year your born in. vale tban can millions of minds, but it i1 Al.y ;vedlcated wfon groundless bl 

" 1iks to meet and, if possible, travel with, 2 ehiek who has similar that noncesrcive individuale will pareit ibsir s:ive rulers te Emos 

voats. A ehick who is rational enough to be self-smffialent, to have going on ¥in the ranks.® Yot & Hovdecal ihe sel’gn baw ebuerved (1o iu 

ssight and insight about her own 1ife, and who is sensitive enough to L Magagina): "Tho State je = device .or sulh o. pesple.  The legislature o 

ts loving, kind, and plain old husmen, Taurés seeme to Fill the bill, but the gamo-rules, declaring whe ® civiielle apa wbe ian't. The judiclary i 

1°% bs delighted to share my life-style with a nise Seorpies, a Canger, or 4p individual cases, whether o parscr nler the ~ules of the game, shouvld &= 

& svest Plseea. 1'm a pisees myself. Some of ay othex interests are clubbed or not. Thepolice are ip chsigs of intevaal clutbing, the army of u . 

syelolegy, philosophy, writing, and camping. If yoa'we & libertarian clubbing. The tax burecau is devated tc clubbing averybody into paying the cout 

: resding this, 1°d like having you got in tomsh with me before I take all this clubbing. Hobdody ever tells ‘the fruth, the whole truth and acibing 

You have nething to loosej a lot to gain in a vewy rewarding relation- the truth' to such a clubding =machbine. Everybady, to sams dagree, tells ths ::_ 

1% e very intereating guy with & lot mors to me than meets tha eye what they tbink it wanta to bsar.* Those who don't are clubbed. Se tha ataie 

his letter. Yeite soon. STUARY £ QHRTER veapon becomes like the brain of & pro-histeric sonster -- miniscule end alug 

% R 4p rolation te the bulk and onergy it cesmands.... (te bo centimusd) 
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Yooouac 15 
Jsouary 1574, sddress, vonulife, pod 243, raradise, 295953, vonullnk i 
Fublisked irregularly as a resder's forum and supnlement to vonulife handbook. 

Ze= s Qiuheivonuirine tiexcange: subscriptions: $1 for either the next 

tws fssues of vonulink or the next issue of vunulife handbddok (depending on 

alch gets published mextl. g, yypues: 19723 vonulife handbodk, SC# 2 copy 
plus 50¢ a shipzent third-ciass, vonulife 1 through 9 (zay '71 through sept. 

72) 23 each plus 25¢ a shigtent. 4 gupgcriber has the right to publish in 
vonulink material which is relsvant to vonu living ino my opinion up to a 

maxiruz of 2 pnotorealy pcges for each dollar of subscription. type or 

print szall azd neatly in tlack on white paper this size, ome sidn only. 

© put anything not for publication such as complete name and addaruss on a 

BcpaTate sreet, 

\ly 
795 note. if there is a red dot following your naze on the address 

label your subscription expires with this issus (so far as i krow), 

ta get mare send $1 for the next twd issuenm of vonulink_ (if you 

thing you've already paid for more, write. soma mall bas strayed. 

ses below,) 

S 
) 

  

about the middle of septexber i sent off the copy for vonulink #14 to a 

friendly printer (mwno has done worg for me before) for printing and 

cailing so far no sign of it and no word. ckeck not chshed so maybe the 

p.o. lost it. (i'm ckecxing.) maybe vonulink #14 will arrive some day, 

meyte not. i's sending this lssue to a different printer end maybe it will 

Love better luck. that's not the only troubdle there's been with mail, 

a tatch whick arrived during last juns got lost on its way to me, orders 

for vonulife hod alresdv been filled and money tukcen out, but there may 

kpve buen orders for vonulink i didn't get. 1 think that betch of meil 

will probably show up saaner or later, butl, in the mean time, i extended 

all subscriptions wnich expired with €12 (1ast moy) throuzh thie issue. 

if youa ment 34 last June and are getting a renewal notlce mow, lot me know, 

even wnea the mail doesn't get lost i've been pretty slow getting vonulink 

out, bechuse of delcye getting the mail and gotting copy to printers, etc. 

reybe tecsuse of thic not too much has been sent in for publicatisn. no 

from now oa i'm not going to try to put out an issue every two months 

but icstead wait until tnere is enough for a good sized issue, therofore 

1'n cutting renewal price for vomulink to $1 for two lssuns, (4f you've 
elrcady puid a long wny anasd and went a refund lat me know.) strangely, 

a poo-vonuan could probably do a better job of putting out vonulau< than 

&ivonuanie tais yopuad ADyauy. aboat the vonulife handboox, 1 heven't 

been able to gat 1973 vooulife into many book stores and zine stonds, 

tro only two tront i know of are wnole earth truck store, 553 santa crus, 

menlo parx, cb %4025 and whole carth lenrning couaunlty, 817 e. Joknson st., 

z:dison, win.53703, no distributors have gaotten interssted. goocodne says 

{t13 bocause it's black and white and nas small print dut i'/e seen other 
trirgs s51d nhich are black and white und beve emull print. the troudle 
psyle ix toat most people ®io coatrol xinc stands have politicnl views of 

ont ziad or another and won't touch anything they don't agree with unlesd 

it's slready weal xnown ana sulls exceptinnully well., evea outfits that 

suprosedly sell booxs on survival, scology, anarchy, etc. don't wuat it, 1 

thinc royte bacmuse they got political lines and only want things which go 

along with tbeir politics. 1 think there 1s a need for more book stores 
ard cail oruer bodk eervices, like whale eartn truck store, tnat mill sell 
enytkirg and everything that has & lot of informaotion for the orice, 

rezardless nf its politics or lack of politics, fortunately zail order sales 

Eave teen godd, and most of the information im vonulife '73 won't get out of 
dste 3250 89 4 can keep selliny them for a lonz time, hLarding (fur,fish and 

zeze) 1= still melling books o publisred in 1920 (and, from the looks, printed 

thea)s but mail ordar sales haven't made enough money yet to pay for 

azotrer big imsue. ales i htven't received mony articles yst. o7 there 

Frobadly won't be another Landboox issue until '75. to people ®ho've paid 31 

in advance 1'11 protably send back issues of vonullnk totalling 50,000 words, 
T 

1113 poge £25d on all subscriptions one Way OoF amother. . .o o4 negg, 
zail orders for vonulifs '73 and back issua sets have been filled pronmptly, 
trangs to some good people ®ho pick up the mail and mail out voaulife when 
1'o not around (®nich is most of the timos). enovgh crying out lend, 

~“#hole earth epilog, box 428, sausulito, ca 94955 says they are going to put 
out an vpdated version of the last wxhole carth catalog. some of the same 

pedple are daing it., they arv looking for revisions und new listinga, 

ssutkern pudblishing, p.o.vox 20, holly bill, florida 32017 will list your 
club (or 1) free in their directory. 12 words plus nime and adaress, 

inacpondent arpitrage internstional, exeter, n.bh. is developing altecraate 
c£anuy, cslled constunts, snose valus 18 bused oo A number of commoditiecs, 
tcey issue motes , mint silver glotes (one ounce for 37) and have checxing 
azcounts in wnich the balance is kept in constants but checxs can be written 

in dollars or constants, the constant is supposed to be intlation preof 

because o prices of comroditles go up the dollar value of the constant 

gdts up right along. 1al's oeen operating no® for several yenrs, rLas 

troccres in luxembourg (17 avenue de roosesclt) and london (16 jacob's well 

mexws, goorge strect). rgpygna) enurch of 
33207, 

america ia now c/o elaine bergstrom, 

EUCARSERd elaRarc ntlnatce eulin ) there i3 @ new chinook centrex 
$3.21 by mail. 312 s.0. stark, 

new scroole exchenge is now at p.o. box 820, st, p;nrh, 
they publis). a big newsletter twice a month for $10 a year. 

directory of portland out, 

portlasd, or 97215, 

okio. 43072, 

480 pages for 

  

SMALL ANNOUNCEWENTS AND ADS 

(up to 100 words & year ara froe to subscribers) 

You might be interestod in listing FREETHOUIRT DIRLQTORY aw a freebie 1 

avallablo from Donver Freathinkurs 8nclety, P.O.Box 1631, Englemood, £080110 

LIVE LOYOER, LIVE FEEZR, Resd about 1ifs extanaionm, self-1iberatisn, acd 

futurolozy in LIBERTARIAN CONNICTION, the uniqus opea forum, 3Sa=ple . 

Dewn Enterprises, Box 90913, Drpt.V, Los Angeles, CA 50009, Bulk prwdered 
svailuble from Dawn Enterprises: vitazin C, $9.50/kg., vita=zia B, 

.50/kz., niacin, $11,95/kg, Send stezped earelops for cozplote 1ist. AIR 
prices postpaid in continental U.S. 

¥o are ostablishirg a latoratory to conduct erpsriments related to “shole 
systems®, At present we are tryinz to get pluzzed in to any inforzation 
outlets already set up to disseminste or recsive information of this nature, 

shelterlab.one, 824 west 19th strest, chicago, 111 60508, CA67136 CES5739 

Will appreciate contsct with folks living in the Big Bead ~ Davis Nis, srem 
of southwegt Texss. P.M. Pliwmer, P.0.B, 701, Alpine, Tx 79830, 

PACSCRIPT has stopped publication indefinitely. Primsry reason for stoppinmg 
13 that my ideas on outside cozzunication have undergons a cajor ckangs - 

during tre last few months end PS does not fit in with new plana, Also, 
altto PS met witn a fairly good responss, tbe individuale resjonding wers 
mostly peogle already contributing to VL or LC, so PS5 did rot 3eea to bo - 
furfilling even its original purpose. 1 rave no intersst in providing 

competition for VL and LC. 

Starting in Januory we will be lsunching a pew organization to be knowz av 
“Live Free ime"., Tce L.F.I. will not only toxs up many of the sports 
programs but will take Up zany new tasku. Tn start we are selling *Live Pre=® 

petchos at $1.50 ench, "Tne Hational Qutdsor Living Directory® at $2.00 cack, 
conducting free survival trainicg, belping folgs set up lani fuads, and 
loaning out tape progrsms, JIne main direction is towards individual prodlem 
solving and liberstion through group activities. Anyone interested in knoms 

ing more about L.7.I can srite to the Sparts Clud address or to James C. 
Jones, 11123 St, Lamrence Ave., Cnicago, Ill. £0528. 

Buy ton full ounce silver Olobes at $7 por ounce and receive gptlons %o 
purchsse 100 Globes for 12 months after dnte of purchass. Buy 100 glodes 
und receive options to purchase 1000 globes for 30 months after data of 
purchase. Arbitrage International Inc., Exeter, New Faxzpshire 03823, 

Socret cail receiving/formarding. Absolute privecy gusrantsed. Uss aay nsmm, 

Other mervices availible; epecify your needs, Xozon rated. Datails freas 
MYQOB SERYICES, P.0.Box 558, Paradise, CA95969. 

BRING BACK PAGAKISM! The Church of All Worlds ia a peo-pazan religioa 
dedicated to the celebraation of 1life, the maximm actualization of bu=an 
potential, and the realization of ulticate individual freedos and peraomal 
responnidbility in Barmoaiout eco-psycnic relationzhip with ths total bio= 
sphere of Holy Earth, We have a growing nunber of KNests across the contine 
ent. Ooe may be near you. Our magaxine, GRIZEN £33, 18 publisbed 8 times & 
year, 46-50 pages, Sample, 75¢. Thou Art God! CAW, Box 2353, $t. louia, 
U0 63130. 

  

Vonuints - This letter io the deliberato effort to contact others whd value 
love, life, freedom and truth above all elss, 1 an a woman-zother ubo ia 

seexing primarily a place for ny children to grow pouitively and freely. 

I om here in Selt lake trying to get firancial backing for a truck and 

trailer so that me may leave to join others with whom we shars sirilar iateros®u. 

dreups, waya, 8%C. 1 huyo attempted a treac without vehicls, otc., and I fi=d 
1t just too frustrating and energy consuzirg - especially trying to kesp it 
together for myself anc two children aged 10 and 2 - good food, docent 

skelter, other children to relate to - with my own peace, Bovever 1t 12 & 

myself and my children truth and 1ife - more thon that 1 

important for to ma to meat othars who 1 can henestly reizts 

it would be a better wey if we sould get togotker, 
turn uo on to others or places where we could seet, wa'll 

1 don't believe in any organized ®schools? as such. T 
ze that's juct someone imposirg his ways on soceorne else, or deciding what is 
important or unirportant for the iadividusl instead of giving bix tre right 
and oprortunity to decide for hizself. Fhen we get the trailer-truck togetkes 

we'll be heading for Northern Calif. Any info on places shere wo could park 
and comrunicate with otkers will be appreciated. Peace, Love, Fraedom, Trutho 
Camille, c/o 1708 Brysn Ave., Salt Loke City, Utah 841C8. 

way to provide for 

cannot say, It is 

to. I'm sure that 
Please, if you czn 
take it froo there, 

  

Dear Faks, After @ harrowirg period in the city I am tack in the wods. Alzost 
got my "houme® firisned (1f it works I'll write about it), fall garden plantedl. 
Need to get firemood and food put up tefore the wot season Comes.... This 1s 
beautiful country. Gordon, Arkansds F 

  

Desr Yonu Life, 1 just finiskea building a csmper on tkhe back 
pickup. It's inculated acd i'm going to put & mood stove in. 
puke it through the winter in 1t but I bave to {ind a place to 

®o0de sozuwhere on sore aeserted road stere no ons will bothar me. Or oa som» 

one's land wno mouldn't mind. Tre thing is it nas to be close easugh o 
soneplace wnere 1 cen salk to get supplies = 5-10 miles - since my truck 
probedly won't start in tne cold and 1'11 be snowed in anyway. Michgel, 

of a 48 Dodgs 
I'a hoping 1 enm 
parc. In t2e 

Wis. 

  

If you «now someone ip a mtate in the south you may be able to get a licenas, 

regiatretion and plates for your vehicle, Cost im minizal, no imspection, cem 
ususlly be done by mail, Senc letter explainirg you are zaoviog ioto state anmB 

want to transfer your current lic. reg. and plates to Tean. Put letter ia 
envelope and majl to friend. Friend cails letter to zator vehicle im state 
involved ts mcsure projer vostmery and maile forzs to you, 1 sucgest Tenn. zad 

S Gur,  Taese wero okuy lact 1 kne¥.  pp.yq o Pica Szith Corona office 
typewriter with & typing stand which I would like to sell for $25. It 13 in good 
condition, I would bo able to take it witk me whon I zo west this fall and 
spring, if you xnow snyone who necds one, I will ba going to New Mex./Aris, by 
way of Tenn. thon following routes 40,20,20 rlue 10, I aa usually near 

my Lebunon address, Pcter Bickford, RD 93, Lebanan, NJ 00833 
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I've Jurt potten into Vonulife, ond I sce a few things 
that I cnn heln clorify. So here gonea: 7T asee rzcntlon from 
time to time of o lnirunze (ortificinl). Yea, Zanernnto is 
phonetic. And in Vonulife 2 nome 5 you sny, “For a loncuage, 

e o 1iat of a thousand worda ......" But you sre just 
woperinto over again. Tt uses a lerge 

prafixes and suffixea t turn a small nuaber of 
sinnle roota into a larre vocabulary. It is entirely re-ular. 
Roelly aimple. T oushit to know. Althousl: T moy be o bit rusty 
now, I once could write and read 1t as well as I can 11ish. 
I do not think any of the other artificinl learuages cnn hold 
a ceadle to Zapersnto. So forget the ot'era, Use Denerrnto. 
If you need any more informction, I'11 be ;1n¢ to tell you 
where to get it. Cnly one declention. The final letter tells 
you what part of speech a weord ia, Lord structure tell other 
things too - sing. or plursl; pendsr; active or parsive; etec. 

  

    

        

     

  

     

  

About those one tenth watt wolkie tolkiea: The FCC limits 
them to 5-foot ontennes. !ore antenna would let you talk farther. 
But that would be illegal. But the FCC says nothing about a 
ground connection. So try grounding one of them. That can 
increase the range. I en ¥ . Also K s 

In telking rhout o den, I cen see that you are steadily 
approaching the dens that the picts used to use in northern 
England. Some of the remains of then can be sean in Znglond 
tocay, So why not steort where the picts were? Dig a circular 
hole in tke sround. I think it must have been ebout weist ceep. 
Then with earth (sod if you cen get it) build the wnlls. The 
idea is to make a beshive tyne structure - an srch. ‘hen it 
is finished, ret gress to grow on it. Thus it will look like 
& low hill. In building the wells you should use niniature 
piling - snall sticks calculetel not to rot. This should help 
to make it strong enousk thet o person can walk over it without 
ccving it in, The tradition was that the picts "disappeared 
into the ground”. In reality they dic. They simply slipped 

.into their houses. Of ccurse, you must errange ventilation 
(corcealed). 4And you must contrive a door. You can do it with 
notive moterizls., Then arrenge a bunch of brush on the door. 
It vould de toven for e natural brush pile., Tursuers could 
never ceteh the picta, They sliiped into their houaes, and 
the pursuers walked over the "hill" withcut knowing it was a 
home. 'Reenforceacnt would do no harm, and probebly was used. 

; About the intrusion sensor (Vonylink 10 pege 8): Don't put the senssrs orouné the perimeter. FRTYENES  This wey they would record sounds not only beyond the perimeter, but also insice the perimeter. rut then nmidway between center end perimeter. This woy it takes a smaller circle of them. I on acsuning they 
are not directional. 

If ony of thia is published, please withhold my name. Cr 
uee ry initials. 

Peace, 

  

Dear Lan, 

re the questions concerning "meaning" in social "'security' numbers, 
I believe the first set of digits indicates state or other geographic- 
political entity in which you obtained said S§S card-- picked that up 
from sccretary at a short run employer who sald, upon seeing my 
number, '"Oh, I didn't know you were from[ xxxx]."” Thus if you don't 
know the code you might at least check with someone from the state 
in which you desire to locate your first "honest' job in your history. 
HP During the current fuel crunch many scem to be discussing pretty 
expensive fuel tank conversions to increase fuel capacity. While Al 
Fry and others have pointed out the savings to be had through big volume 
purchases, this is not the motivation among the currently interested. 
One acquaintance intended blowing $200 on big capacity for converted bus, 
It would seem that if you want to be a '"retreatist" (in Rayo's sense) 
you might do much better with fuel caches (a la Manson) than hiige tanks 
which cut into mileage and are subject to looting (whether official 
or casual), The main point here is that one woud do well to invest 
in things other than gas dependent hardware, Again, if you're playing 
the retreatist gambit you Presumably have one or more retreats (whatever 
became of 'squatspots'?) and several routesand means (or getting to 
it [them]. Hence a string of caches seems reasonable. All this ignores 
the prospect of travel permits, proscriptions, etc. 

erech 

  

INFo o EUROPEAN TRAVEL, VALID A8 oF '71p LCABT=-HABSLE WAY oOF OROBEIMG 
SOROCRS 
VHICH DON'T HAYE GOVCANUENTO THAT INOIST ON QUARDING CVLRY INCH oOF FRONTICR, NEXT oEoY 1o YRaINe Hxxx Hircunixine Acress FAONTILAS, OR CVEN RIGHT uP To 
THCM, CAUBCS PROALEWB. (BEroAC acTTIWe INTO STRAEBOURE raou Grauany, | naD uy KHAPBACK IMVCMYORICD,YIKK AMD WAS ABKCD SEVECRAL TINCS WHETHER | was sung | MASN'T BCCH IN TURKEYe) OncE YOU'AC INSIDE A Vrsrtcaw Eupercan counrny on YUGOSLAVIA, IT'0 ABBUMED YOU CNTEACD PROPLALYs ONE FAENCH 0ANK ACCEPTCD AS uy SPCAWANCNT® ADOACSS YHE LOCAL YOUTH HOBTEL) PRODABLY OULD WORK FOR OTHCR 
'OI(I.HEll, BUT HOY FOR NATIVEO, 

  

101 GeTriNg VOTCA RLOIBTAATION 18 ABSURBLY EABY IN LA ANe Sam Francisce. Tuere ARC BCPUTY ALGISTAARE DITH TADLLS SCT UP ON THE 81DEWALK, WHO GCT BOUNTICS Fom THOSC VOTCAB THCY B1GN UP, YOU GCT A COPY OF THE DOGUMENT BAYING you've REGISTCALD 7O VOTC) AWOTHLR COPY Q0CS INYO THL BURCAUCAATIO MACHINCRY AMD QON FIRUATION 18 MAILES YO THC RCSIBEMTIAL ADBACES YOU'VE €IvEMs IF THAT Pigcc or PAPCR vouncte (cAM'T L romwamdC®) YOU 8TILL MAVE vorca's RCOIBYRATION BHICH CAN ok UeLs roa 1acuTiricarion (Tho NoT rom vorine.,)// Liomary cames usuaLvLy CALLL FOR NOYHING wOAC TO COTABLIBH CURACNT APDALGSE THAN A ACHNY RCCCIPT, A LETTER 
WAILED AND RLCCIVCD AT THAY APORCGE, OA SOVETHING SIMILAR, OI IT MIOHT e POATHEMILE 70 PAY INC FCC RN CHARGCD CANBHOLACAS w0 soN'T Livem oA wORK IN 
THAT ClTy=— pCLILYE 17'8 81X sucks IN LA 
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Dear yneulife: 

Leve 4re a faw of ry thou-nts 0a s far Of the =ubjects T lave sess raidad iv your 
P2at fsenan, (1) ©w tne fect of ros-lhle ds)lia-s, you “lrit aoe=ider the ,,’; 

Of abseduned “lsvs.  fhs elva-tezen ars; (39 Duay sre tiers waities for you to ues. 
You rave nardly sry work to 0o 1o oceupy 1y 1o ~-: cordly aswy of 
tite om = I Lava ayplers? i« twortlera e 1] by w110 arivele, 

% you ta.k strut eot diaty atiariior, LAy L= 
idwal situaticr, 1ou can . L) 

thout ehuwzive the looks of - will 
te foued to hrvs ater iw t ulch is asotiisr ss=eb 10 03 «u0 wasts to be ixlepas— 
dawt of outiide wources of y. Jits an Leterssl rupply of water yom cnv, xita 

the barest #ieiwir of pla=elrz, ta =elf-aufficiart for s verr losz i ®. (c) Ts ~aey 

1n courtry tray are jleatiful, aw? fairly as=y to fiwd. Cf courss you i}l 

Zo sove plaesler rxs 2djust your itleeriry tn cosform «ith tha evelilabi®gy of 

A 700¢ source for waera to fied ~less aryvhere is the !5 i 

For about 1.25 you czy buy a "sectional crart” coveriss :hatsver 

2 Letereate you, Tness covar guite a lirzs srss, The -cala i 1:57,000, !less 

vi=1%> ‘rom the sir are maried by a cros-ad ;i 

Tras toab shont 002 of tases ars not vi-itls air asymors, 

then vi-ibla i+ tie are» of tsilier= just outeice ertrance, Crce 

loxrer bei % nd the tallisge terd to =at covered up xith 014 wother earth 1sd 

tra =ive di- from verial view. Iscidertallly, about thess maps, the political 

irforvatios on traw is Guite oftew rataer poor. Mrpically, the rcads ewd hichways 

211 be very out of data, Heu nirhuays wos't sves be O than sone times, sapecially 

in tus Hocky cuntain wast. Ine tarrais ralief inforsation is fairly sccurate, 

altnoush the scile iy too lsrze for trers to be good detail. ihey mels good ovarall 

plsvaiaz mips, but plas to zet a topo mip Of aa irea if you wast to explors im azy 

detail. 
«Aother source for abardomed mise ixforwatios would be the US Buresu of 'imes, 

I haven't tried this, but I'1l jJust bet that you cas get 24ps ssd liats of just 
abcut asywnars you wasat by writieg to tasm snd acking for it, Tak bréegs up asother 
subject I wrd to zst icto, 

It snerad to ms wnile resding at 1s Bic Brotaer atchizg?” 

side to tils tnat you didz'y gat ixto, That is that you can mice Sig Frother work 
for you if you take the troubls to lesrm hox. You can sit arourd amd wish Dig 

brotnsr wouli o away if ycu vast to, but I dox't thimk tne wishlagz A1)l nake a BAL 
of difference, ascuunally, Bixz Drotner is a stupid siant, asi csx ta ui~d to tne 

sdvantaza of xxxoxaxxxa xny of us alves wio are risble anc cax lesre to daxce arcard 

ow the giamat's points of costrol., Tam forezoi~z i3 ax ir¥axtxxiizn exaspls of just 

trat. 'eing fadaral yzascias to get imforrationr for you to uis Lo your zdvantaga. 

Eut, =pecificzlly, =b wnat Piy Brotier ir watchiiz, you caa fird out fnrnzofr-.lf 

t0 a cartiin ~ytawt just by asvirr e fodoral govt nae 1 program called Zi035, which 
fhe outrut from thesa 

1v, S. Dak., and by =ritisg 
Thare i3 s moalmil fas, 
Otmrwise you ca» tell then 

your locel alrport. 

that thers {1 a 

o thmr 
20 if you are iw a biz hurry 

®hvt you vt Ly dafi-irp © 
coordiaita=, tall then v 
2 doilars or vixiever, 
Thi- could ba 1 great advania 

vi=idlity of sovabiirz iie wax buildi=g. 

you storind wasirg it i i satellita photos, 

Fie:lly, ¢n urtrisd ldaa is tne for-wbat-it's-rorth depart-est. 
ne that 2 =lice 

buy your-clf » 
a ~illion maillioxs 

2rd wsil yours up U 

It occured to 
to pick up mail would ba to ro dowm to thr hardzare store axd 

{l1box, [u>n fin - 1f owa of thoze plices wiers trey lave about 

311 1ii~d up on « 2 =trrdirg on posbe, Tike 2 co;.vr.htn;.ihi“ 

-, P n whotavar wara you wanted Oom th froat im o 

clear l-ttars. liis \50\1{?0'-::13 ;eit,;r n WD ;c..n-‘,’or ccr e, Lan, y?\:rtndd:!-lu 

would just be your naiz, x, etc. You could drive Ly sry tise of tne aizht am 

pick your mail up, and chinces are no one would ever give it a second thought 
if there were & lot of boxes there alresdy. Zven if someone did wonder about 
wtose it ®as, people usually assure that sozeono olme must know about 4t and 

let it go at tkaet, 

Finslly, a word of philosophy about your magarine as a wholae. 1 thizk you 

people are a bunch of raving paranoiacs. Nevertheless, I would like to 
appiaud you in your undertakings., for I polieve that in diversity seck as 
this is the real strengto of tre species, Soze day maybe what is today's 
silliness will De looked upon as clear thinzirg and foresight, So it bae 
been in the past. Yet, as of right pov you might as well «mow tuzat I expect 
you all to die sitting in your tent flaps cross-lecged with a shotgun in 

your lap, waitipg for tne intruder who cever came. 

I have enclosed $5 for you to continus sending your paranoid drivel. 

  

Editor, Yonulife: Qctober 8, 1973 

There never was a time in Canads, in my memory, =hea 

oprortunities for employment were better. Even so che should not swzcumd to ths love 

of full time employrent but could use tte affluent period for providing some cash 

reserves. It secms that most vonuans require some cash. o you are going in for 

freedon without cash tken work for one dey and purchase tkat book titled 
"Buspcraft® by Picnard Srovesm. It in availsble in Cannda from Bosk Cenmter, 

1140 Bue Desulac St., St. laurent, Quetec ard costs $3,95. It is assumed you 

have clothinz. If vou are goirg to do It in Cansca some stout clotiinz will be 

required for the minter here. In that cage inquire from The Vacmillan Corpany, 

c/o Bond St,, Toranto for booxs of Ellsmorth Jaezer. HKis book "Nature Crafta® 
is dedicated to a Cree womap who becare lost in a vast nortrern Canada forest. 
Ker only equipment was a hunting xnife snd the clottes she wore. But she survired 

Ythe long winter And ®as In good health shen found by a hunting party in the aprisg, 
Other Jacger books #re: "“hoodsmoxe®, "Land snd hater Trails®, ¥ildmood Wisdon®, 

"Eeey Crafts®. v . ins in the Chilcoten nrea of British Colurdia, Asakim Lake, 
should scek out Cree lonit, wno rosms tne woods of cast central R.C,. for lasscas, 

She 18 a morry eyed old lady, wmith a coupleof blankets and a dit of convaa, And 

a0 somo timos wekes up in tho morning under several incoes of aro®. Chee lohit 
®mus born on the hrastone loaiun Recerve but llkes solitude and roanma over zany 

mileo of forest ana mcudow, She weoes icglish, Cillcotin, and old Qiinook trads 

AitnEo: Thozas Skinner, kK2, 4cst lorre, Ontario, Canada 
  

1'c looking for a map of the state of Musconsin of the late 1800 vintage - 
showing the principal merediun quide mercdian base lines, and rows of the townmhlps, 
such ss depicted by autkor A.F, Ballsce in his pook, “Llana Crulsing ana Prospecting®. 
Also tre bookx "A Cabin Booax Prirar™ 1908, Hardinge, Columuus, Onio, rom out of 
print. & live animal trop shown in the F.C, Teylor Fur Co. catalag years 1955-60 
cired 7)*x?}%324" - collupsible. M.J. McNemars, 1292 ¥illondale Ave., Alta Vista, 
Ottawa K1H 758, Ontario, Canada 
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or you can maxe 8 portable yurt, 1ike one, BOw gone, ¥azon peorle. 

They used & very thick felt for roof and walls of a tent erected on a wood fraas, 

The interior was much like one of Eollywood's creations: hanging oil lsmve, 

movable drapes, ssat-cushion, leas-tran-knee-high tables of oretty, carved wmoods, 

bright orpaments and colors - all inside - the outsidep Were darc and ¢all. You caa 

use nylon or dacron cloth with 4 - 6% of foam rubber betmeen 2 lavers of cloth, 

Waterproof both eides tho, it can soak up water and get heavy 1¢ you don't use 

closed mcterial, so be sure what kind of foam you get. This is lightweight and 

very warm. Sew thru all 82 it won't shift. It can be dropt down flat for travel so 

you can move thru low trees, etc. without cutting. 

Baloon tires won't lecve much trail. The only store-tought supplies would be 

lazpoil, etc. if you do as toe Navanos aid. Tkey planted foods and moved to them 

and picked or harvested as tcey went in & big circle. Sometizes, as with corn. oné 

person %8s left to crase off tbe deer, etc. till harvest. Trere i3 a lot of open 

land you could move toru, tending south in winter. 
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LYAD BAITERILE 
by Al Fry 

" oTe ;;-::;‘m;;;':"::czzg";'l'? '"haaela' and mince our whuals depend nm our basleriss, bdatteries 
e er 4y haH.orln ife. 1 have usually relied on $9 rebuilt botterios or necasmional 
T e e, m‘en Lf they are a good Leavy duty tyre (Delca, etc.), Fayine over $20 
e o r‘a ioad scnes {f you don't get several times the 1ife of creap batteries 

e rst thing 1 do when | get my battery is cut wark: 
®seher of plartic to fit ench bettery post, Goming vH!aXlnrynn the r:ltt';e;ugfaifl:ngdt:e 
tirstic wamrer over it, and stop worrylne about further cuble corrosinn vroblems, Next, i never 
pul any of tre cotalt blue or super x nc¢ditives in the tattery ae thry will shorten the 1ife of 
tke battery by Balf, regardless of tra claims, And last, arido from narmal water raintenance 
i never lat the bottery ait ary lereth of time dead, or even 2t half ctarge - this will 
BLOTlen a leaa battery's life cunsiderably, i : bl : If you wake up some dirzal day and your dattery 

® dead, there is a 25¢ chince you can give it a new lease on life by irradicating the lead crud 
mblch lies at the bottonm of the cellm and sometimes skorts out the cells. Shake the dickens out 
of the battery and then ozpty the acid ir a plastic cket,after the 'crud' rfas sottled, pour 
this acid buck in the battery, rocrnrge it, and cross your fingers. 

LIFETIME BATIERIES 

ty Al Fry 

After years of strugglioe along witn sicg, firicky, skort-lived batteries, i finally decided to 

part with some bsrd earrned szekels &nc try to eliminate the problem. It took me months of 
moaicg uround to get wrat i macted ana now, ceveral months after i've been using then, i've 

‘dect eciced Hooray for space age batteries. i1y Sen uges these modern Nickel-Cadmiux batteries 
in cis plénen and s>me alert systers - other batteries used in roc<ects ard more sophisticated 

operetions are silver-gzinc, silver-cad,, and eilver-sagnesiur - tkece Jlast batteries are harder 

to locate and cost uncle more but are wnrtn diazonzs if you went the best, Kiy bother? Well 

If you are using batteries in your little smanctuary ven, bus or sratever the continuous periods 

of chargirg acnd disckarging and especially any proldnged period of discharge witnout crarging 
tecd to shorten a lcaa acid bettery's life. You will protably be lucky to get a couple of years 
@it of the dsrned thing - furtrermsre if you overcnarge the thing this will further break down 

tre plates, All in all tkey &re a diszusting monument tn greedy industry considerinz you can get 

piccel.coas in Europe. DMNichel-Cadrmiusme, etc, just don't wmesr out., You cén let them stand 

eiscrerged without dumhge - you can overcharge thea all day without damaze. You can dischsrge 

8nd chsrge then thousunds of times and they still won't wear out. 

botner trem i found out is to blow the tops off of them, 

end not thinking about the gas genarated. I messed with the clip and created a soark and 'zam! 
1 was covered with caustiz liquid, Fortunately i hed a bottle of vinezar in my van ro getting 

undor a garden Lose end stripping i rinscd good and did the vinegur neutralizer thing guick - 
otterwlse i'd huvebeen a very burmed boy. Surveylng the domage 1 got out my ever cresent little 
tuce of super uilicon glue and glued the demdolished battery cells back toccther and lo! 
they workcd as well &s ever, 

Tha only thing that does 
I was reslly zappine mine with 15 ampe 

Is you want sozothing that will keep you in light for the rest of 
your 11fe here i3 a tiny surgestion: Every gov't eurplus store you ro by stoo in and check far 
gov't batteries, If you want to check prices or send for some mail order trere are only two 

flace { found that reliedbly carry them., EZSE Radlo Co., 368 S. Meridien St.. Indianacolis, Ind. 

65225 end in the west C & H Surplum in Slendule (phonc book). All of these government batteries 

came in 1.2 volt cell banks, You buy them by the cell and little cells will run from about 33 
t> ¢round $12 a coll for tne big colls, If you want only one ccll then you would run flashlight 
dulbe. If you got 5 and hook trem together you ®iuld run & v, car bulbs, and 85 on. I took my 
celle and codo up & 12 volt syster in my van, Since the bulbs don't bave much ®attage I put them 
very close tu knere { resa und huve them in a light with o masnifging lens tn increiso the 
fnteasity, Tre flushlight bulds should aleo be put boack of a magnifying lens und such an 
arrongement would bu perfect for an everlasting rechurgable flasnlignt (Are you there,spelunicor 

Ioerr?) 1 found my culie in San Diego &nd they camo from an early waroing systum and are the 
largest i've ever suon, I got a deal by buying all avaiisble at 35 a coll but only puve 5 left 

1 muld part wita, Lur, . v Yi{an gu colls arepetter in thut tney hold more Juice anc run things longer - 

svec gtart cerm, Brgll celles ougnt to be fine however for any one in A voou type lifestylo that 
doesc't need any excess weight. Ope cell would need a little flasrlight battery churger (a 6 v, 
ckarge probably wouldn't hurt if it were low ampersge) and a regular battery charger juices up the 
waltl bange, - includirng the auto alternator julcer mentloned ia previous v.l, If anyone has 

potions of a water or wind power Bystez running an alternator these baotteries are almost a sust 

because of the constant charge and discharge ana overcharge cycle thst reslly ruine lead datteries 

€sut. 1 huve & pzall inverter that switches my 1¢ volt system to 110 volts for razor and szall 
appliance usage but it is a little more officlent to run on otruight 6 or 12 v, since there s e 

1280 in the conversion to higher volt#ge. ;¢ ynyy tyne § tninc we have & few years yet until 
we coze to & point where one must be self sufficlent or & pawn of big brother or perish (could 
be 10 years before a 'collapee’ and the perish part) but the next few years are vital in getting 
organsized end stocced up on the things needed in the conming years, Self sufficlency should start 
ts becoxe the goal ta work towsrd., I'm beginning ta get readv., Such things as these betteriee 
will be worth their weight in gold to some percone in the future, There may come a time when you 
@'t be able to get a lead buttary replacement because of chaos or a lack of money. If you have 

gour ¥ycx-cads you chn wind, water or gas charge them via &n alternator or zenerstor and have 

1ighkt. Ligkt may be important after you have run out of kerosene, propane or whetever. 

  

ALLIND MOTHRER.TO-BE SAVES FZES BY STAY IN CANPER AT HOSPITAL 

At $75 a day ©nd en cxpected prolonged stay in the howpital, Mr. and M_s. Norman Zgan looked for 
a solution to their financlal problem, Mrs. Puth Sgan, pregnant and with "placenta previa® a 
Fotentially dacgerous problem, lived 35 minutes driving time from Salt lake City's LDS Hospitel. 
Doctors said that was %50 much time awny from emergency treatment if the placenta snould break 
amy from the uterus. "Bed rest and coastunt doctor care are the only answers to a live baby"®, 

Berddoctonsiisscd: 0, ¥ay 3. tho kospitul adminlstrution granted the ‘Egans 
trelr trucik and cemper unit in tne nospital's parxing lot, In climbed Mrs. Egan for a five-weak 
etay. “Everyone was caugnt up on tne romance of this unique case," said L. Breat Goates, chief * 
@oairistretor. “Nurses and otber nospital employes, relatives and friends, as woll as her doctor, 

made daily visits to the cumper.” 

permission to keep 

Mrs. Igan says she hud at least 45 different volunteer baby 
tenders. Mecbers of the Church of Jesus Curiet of Latter-day Saints (Mormon), to which the Egans 
Yelong, helped wake the Egans comfortuble. Each niznt dr. Egan would arciveand spend the night, 
@voe tnelr cnildren merv able to visit their mother, eomething they couldn't do in the hospital. 

®Yveryone was 80 nice, I didn't hava time to got dcpressed. Besides 1o seen pregnant wamen 
1fe (n bed nine months,* Sne kept ner mind off her problems with the cxcitement of tha 
hospital's neardy emerguncy entrance and the noises of the area, It all csme to A hopcy ending 
tkis weox, Snu was wheeled into the hospital on & stretcher and, by Cuasarian section, gave 

birta to a 7-pound, 3-ounce girl. 3oth were described in excellent condition, 

(tnancs to al fry, | thing, for clipping) 
  

¥ICOOSUXEE INDIANS WIN LEOAL EXZVPTION FROM PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Judze aichsrd Stanley of Collier County Florida ruled on July 29th that Bobdy Clay, a Miccosukee, 
will not hava to send hism fise children to the pudblic schools, Judgo Stanley said he had based 

Els decleion on the recent Supreme Court ruling that stated that children of the Amish religious 
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Beroms, 110 dawn of acriculture, when primitive peoples were food gatherers, 
acotns prohably were relatively mare important than wheat is now. Today, 

though varen by hogs and wildli corns are an undeveloped food resource 

for humans. Tie American Indians, wao gathered and «tored quantitics of 

acente frr kg broad, develnped svesal simple methods of washing out the 

tarmn o eter taste with water . 

\e s rale. acorns of the white aak croup are preferred for human food, being 

Jew htter 1hoant thie: of the hlack oak eraup. The specics of white oaks generally 
sinsl by 1l deaves and their lobes, whivh have Hlunt or rounded terth 

wrintid. by the lightsgray, sealy lark, and by the acom shell, 
veadde. Slightiy swertish acorps, produced by a few kinds and 
o b caten taw or roasted and showld be wlecied for tree- 

ard are tt brastl 
whieli s not | 

Ineading sy estigatio s 
. 

1l e o bread awe easily prepared, whether for a variation in 

e it o for campazr wips and emergencies, Gather acorns as son after they 

{all an ix convenunt. Then crack and remave the hielle and grind the kernels 

in 2 (ol chopper. 3 acarns are to e storcd, they should be dricd by heat or 

f | 10 esent damage by imcet lanvac or decay. 
\ = caily removed by spreading the acorn meal about one- 

putting the weal into a jeily bag. Thea 
o thioueh Rt e o ieae witiy 

Then spread out the 
again if it has caked 

The hinter tan 

{IRT IS CRTIER S v pemans cloth or ) 
et thie 

badhy, B 

Donrs hetore grindive. Nest pour off the darkens ! 
+ «hanging accasionally until the bitier flavar is lost. Then 

el dry / 
o el i» uised fike corn el in recipes for bread or muffins, Some prefer 

1o i aith cqual parts of com eeal o wheat flour. as bread ‘rom acorn meal 

Leole ten I f11able and erurbly Acorn hread is pale choculate brown and 
wmixture of corn meal and nuts. 

i he prepareal frone acorns also. After grinding and wash- 
1d watcr, and boil. The mush thus pre- 
Al volume and has a chocalate color. It is 

alonge 
T st s 

Breahlast cvre 
ing it e dongd 

o swells o abont dnuble ity o 

Javezar with a prey of saltadded ; 

lndrates and fats, mutritious acorn bread s 
« Experiments indicate that an edible alad 

v il could he uhiained from acorns of California live oak and 

L exaka swith 10 Latively high [t contente~Eibert L. Litdle, Jry 

    

sect do not bave to attend public schoola decsuse it 

would violate tzoelr constitutisnal rights under the 

First Aoendment. Clay had sought exemptisn for his 

children as a follower of the Kiccosuxce customs. 

Clay had been charged by officials of the Collier 

County Scnadl System with violating Florida's 5 

cozpul sory attendance law, which requires childrea of 

? to 16 years of sge to attend scbool. Tre 33-year-ol@ 

clay worxs as en auty zechanic at a gas station/generalk 

store near the village of foyal Bammocg, where about 

350 Miccosukee live 18 miles into the Fverglades weat of 

Naples. Clay never attended school as the white man 

xnows it, but ke speaks some English. His =mife, Judy, 

37, speaks her own 1anduige.  pryant officer ¥ichael 

J. Gelloway assertcd in court that the children mere Yo imng 

kept in Mjccosukee viliuges for econonic reessans, rather 

than religloum ones, Re contended that tourists who pail 

to vislt the villezes alongz route 4] exp=cted to wes 

Indien callaren ployicg in the yards, ani that tha 

Miccorukeus raz renlized their childron's attraction, 

School records indicate ?0 Indian children out of 9443 

county pupils attend pudllc echosl. Several hundred 

sckasl-sge Miccosukees live in Royal Hanzock al :  



v 
Bugh Saeyer, an attorney funded by the Miccosukees for this cess, aleo argued 

wraL the state law doeen't apply to Clay or Miccosucnes because they Lave novar 

®1gned feace treatics and have <ept thecselves intact as a separats natisn, 

®loey are & group ¥no refused to die, although the persscution thoy have suffered 

su ste=eful,” Le 8aid.  (anotner wnid) “Everything they d> is sesociated with 

religion. Tney can't understand why we waot to send our children to a school 

w-ere 53¢ i nat mentioced or taugct. And tney don't sce why our schoole soould 

% g . 
A=pose oar beliefs on them.® .4, q0; spid Indians fear thofr children will 

becose bopelensly confused by the tws different societien they would be forced 

to live 1o if they bad to attend white esn's schools,..(from acwesasne notes) 

  

IE% BOME AND ITS ENVIRONS WUST BE MADE SECURE EVEN IT THAT MEANS MAKING 

OTHER ARSAS MORE DANGEROUS 

1f, for toe pake of argument, oae accepts the proposition that the total emount 

of crime chaaot be dizinished, only disglaced, tals tnen offers a new queztlon: 

1s 5 pattern of uniforaly distrituted crime preferable to one in waich crize 

is conceatrsted in particular aresn? It is our conteation tbat the second 

@itustioz is more desirable. lhe kome and its environs must be felt to ba 

mecure or the vary fabric of saciety comes undnr threst, From our iaterviews, 

=c buve teea led to believe thet people accept the fnct that certain areas of 

a city are upsafe and therafore take steps to avoid or minimize the risk of 

zeirg thez, But they all find this an intoler=ble condition for their own 

resideatisl enviranment. People can 1imit the use of dangerous areas, and, if 

too fripttened, will find wayss? collectively using these areas ©o as to add to 

greir safery. (Tniw often happona when wsmen meet to go shopping or to use the 

Froject lsuadry rooz,) 1In the bome and its environs, no on= wishes to feel so 

restricted. To~ fonily spends moat of ite time there. It is where future 

gereretions Are ralssd and where the most susceptible members of society live. 

St io mles tne skelter to which we all return from our forays, For these 

resaozs, At wust be made secure, even at the expense, if necessary, of making 

otber ry=residential areas mare dapgerous. 1n mbny ®ays it would be a 

mizniflcant accomplistzent to achieve trin end aloze = tO dis, laco crize to 

sho;pizz, institutional and business areas. Tne argument can be made that 

ttece otker areas are inherently more easily served by formol polica protection. 

{tcis 1o from an article on crime in pubdblic housing projects {n intellectual 

digest.) 
  

NEW ZEALAND DZzk POACHIND A DZADLY OAXE 

=« weird war has lately erupted among the crags and pinnacles of New Zealand's 

soutrern sountaine = some of the nost ipaccessible territory on earth, It's the 

feud betweon the fzcat hawxs,® professional venison hunters who scour the tracice 

Jess muntains by helicopter snooting wild deor for meat and hides, These ars 

Tearlesa, rugged outddorecen who f1it tnrough country wnere it is often 

izpossitle to walk. Toey carry gemi-automatic rifles for srooting deor on the 

run, %cey are professional desdshots, And they orc from speedy agile choppore 

@s=e of ®aich are capsble of a 120 mph crulsing speed. Tne "venimon wert has 

Heea vlmering for several months. But only recently has it exploded in acts of 

mabotsge sod arson ruich msny observers predict ara the prelude to actual 

shLooting end even disarre whirly-bird dog fignts amid the dizzy peaks of fiordland g cozing mignht hit us 

t t . 
madijttefaoutliorataipe Like moat ®ars, this one has econcmic underpinnices, 

yeura, venlson hunting has been & $5-37 million a year business 

mountains. But this yesr - posribly due to tre world meat shortay 

%114 meat rose fror 4G¢ per pound to mare tren 31.00 Suddenly 

2r¢ wizsy s<ies blossomed with chopyers mrich bristled with hign-powered rifles. 

The ouse-ailent ridges of the eouthern high country mounded to hovering copters, 

rowling sirens cmployed to frighten deer herds out of the bush and the vounding 

of seal-automatic wespons. 

Tor ot least 10 
3n tke ssuthern 
= the grice for 

Tbe veniron rutch mas am, 

$818, cez take home as much as $1,000 
Tecovery coxpany, Alpine Helicopters, securcd a three-vear government contract 

for ezclzsive operstions In deer-rich Fiordland Nationsl Park. But tke vast and 

terzled tbree xillion acre wildernapa proved impossible to police and soon other 

xelicopters whirled in to get in on the bonanzE.... Tuice now incendiary fires 

toucred off 1o Alpine's hangers with some demagu to equipment .... 

but unconfirmed reports, indicete thut stots hove been fired from the 

the helicopters fly turough tne mountajns, 

Some opsrators, it ie 

for o eocd day'n worx. OCne venison 

rave been 

Trequeat, 

@Touncies 
Scme of the private 

w3 eraters {technicelly ®poachors" since they operde in defionce of tre law) 

mjcac bitterly of Alpice's ®canopoly” in the venison businces. Says one: 

#yciye gat our own little laws to go by. %e don't feel the deor belong to tke 

Farks i iy ! ' " 
Farcs zaord of to Alpire ... they'rTe New Zealunders' deer. In mia-November, 

*ie goverrmént took measures to stop tre meat “piracy” in Fiordlend but found the 

policiag Jou too big to handle. One park rarger says, wIt's almost imposeidle 

%o catch a poscher in the act. Aod even if we do, the fine is only $350. XNost 

G ' W 
of thec mace twice trat cuch in a doy's work...." rpe mpcat hamks® are a fiercely 

Araepezdent ana cunning breed. Tney know, by radio, the moment & policing 

clopper ieaves the ground &nd tney know tha direction it is keadirg. In throe 

=ililor acres of treclens, unsurveyed wilderness, it it never difficult to find 

a place 15 hide.... (fro- nemspsper article by John Forbis) 

  

THE SHABASHNIK RFPLY 

{1nie ig & letter to tho editor fronm the literary 

of tbe somthern libertarian messecnger.) 

gazette, moscow, ussr, by way 

Oraetings, dear Arkadiy! We bave read 

wour article in Literery fugette Ho. 10 of Narch 7, 1973, cntitled "The 

Shebastnle®. We read it with great interest, and even aloud, since there ware 

Akres of us arnd nobody wanted to wait. And despite it belrng very scueing, we have 

Lecided to reply, gynce we menaed that your article was nddreseing us directly, 

e cud come togilher, as a ratter of fact, to hold a little conference on 

prodactisn matters of intereet to our company. OCn our arenda today are throo 

questivwe: 1, Provision of better mervices to contumer 2, Corpetition in the 

mjrrre of consuncr goods and sorvices; 3. Dcmand for new scrvicos, ond poaribil- 

sl for antlsfying samo, 

;m)nce sach organizstions aa Zarya (a gov 

arver reslly hive boen scrious competitors of ourn; 

we shtll mlaoys be nble to find a common 
oted in your article), and 

e pprch of our cliunta, 
jioyevs of Zurys royve 1ittle tc oo. 

¥u alseys o.ve witn us locke. fisheyeo, daor-nandles; and 

upnolster betler and fastur tran the morkers of (cfficlal) firme,. 

(regairs to a heater or installation of a finheys 
Unly w.em 8Xtro lucor is involved 

or lock, etc.) do ®o chsrge mbove the govermant prics, 8o you peed mot Bricile 

over such prices as 23 or 34 rublee. Xe mrs cortain 1rst tha mosey 1o woll 

earned. ¥e have slwost no overhead =ypenses ard lnstecd of receiving oaly o 

of clear profit thet officinl firms wiuld Five the rizht to pry ==, ¥ zeot to 

kecp the entire 1006! So there iz reassafor us to =ork with eSalen 

upholstery material, which is wiat you plainly insizusted.  yo5are surprised | 

incidentally, in winter ==, to3, wear @ enat 

t5 your apprarance prd =y client 111 

tecsure Br'll shove 

that we g0 to work ®sll éreswed ( 
lirer). bBut people welcome you accordinr 

prefer to deal w®ith me over “uncle Pete” from your firm, 

in his drurcer, unareven fuce and acxi "]ty from Zarys. Do yom mwed your oo 

pedded?® The client uscally couldn't care less whetrer tlere 15 @ sytadsarame? 

working for him or & man from the official firm. He's interestsd In tke fisel 

resulls. g tre way, & oil about ourselves. Tz of us have bed » collage 

oducation, we nlways drink in moderation, we're good family men. Then we 123 

out questionaires w= alwayz msy we weren't there, ¥¢ dic¢n't belmmg, P= LATE 

none - 8o thst our outer imsge i8 perfectly ok. it's sizply tiat sz nred tBm 

extra 120 or 140 rubles & monls @nich & yourg speciallist cen carm tn tha ceswrald 

part of tne country. §e bave no desire to go to the fer Jorin, ==d erat ve meed 

per montr is &abcut 50U o ¢CO rubles wnich we earn, please oola, Tt oar oFm 

Lands, and in the sweat of our brow. ie rave enough money for 232 cloties, ol 

for taxis to0 - you may Fest euasy = trere's po need to Worfry of =¥ accouat. 

But don't hasten to relegate us to tre category of money-grubbera. Fobody i 

our compuny is a boarder; each one spends Liw enrnicgs 2a bo wizkzs, dutl monay 

1o not our exclusive £08l.  ,n4 consider that if we are forced %3 glve up o=m 

worx repairing doora and upholsterisg (26 we were once forced %o glvs wp omf 

photography business), we ehall fipd soze other ®oTik to 4o. In gor trade, 

initiative, prectical common sense, inventivepess and nzzTeasiveszss Ars COSHEm~ 

pated immediately and very liberally. So in tte sphers of tonesdzld sarvicesm 

and particularly in findiog pew services to perform = = tkLe sgizbashnlks? o 

have always domipated and stall alwaye domicate, “That'm because =a don't need 

to coordinete everything, or to corry a thousand 1ittle papers arssod to be sigaed 

just in order to drive ip an extra nail or to change an obeolels ilem. 

Yorz once said: "Demand generstes the offer.® Derand has alsdys existed, exists 

now, end will sleays exist. A4nd we'll be zlad to take cars of =sxing tne of fer, 

If you have sufficient objectivity to publish our letter in its e=tirety, ve Rope 

that it will serve os A worthy reply to your article, ¥a impose mo limits om 

the comzentary you Es4€. pyr.1e Vacyn % Co, P.3. For verfectly nnderatand@shile 

reasons we are omitting our return address, Desides, we don't ===t %o ucoll ke 

favorable atzosphere that exlets ip our towm. ¥or do ®o need 2o advertise for asw 

clivnts; we are quite able to carry on by our owWa me3nd. 

  

COvING EVENTS 
by Al Fry 

’ 

In my speculation ... lat me try to give a progresaion of coming wanta which will 

effect we of this country and enpecially tke west COBBL....  ghecs vill be 

dovalustions which will oring on periods of incressing inflatioa =2ick will Im 

certain casesg bring about ppat we could call a depression - altdoogh vrmt i@ 

coming will mexe depressione af the past loox azateurisc.... 1 &rg felt tkat =2at 

overnight as in tre crosh of '29, but 1 es zcw tending %o 

i3 nat goirg to be enythitg lice tke lest depression. I% 

tgureienl of the believe tuat tris one 

Just mey be a gradual sincing into sast will eventuslly be a 

fittest! sime. 4o trinzy go down tre tude the people ¥Lo geserally resained 

law abiaing good citizeas auring the 20's depression, are fotag 22 be 

frightened, mad, hysterical, hunZry. lawless animals in many areas apd thias will 

pecessitate theussge of the existing presidentinl orders to des2 93tk thes., 23 

ve mentioned in 'How to Survive tne Comiag Depreesion! thewe P.5_C"s are alresdy 

on tne books and suiting for the appropefate excuse for their ussgs, They sizip 

virtuslly all teo froeanss of ke constitution £IoD UB teue 7 p3=14 adelds Fom 

to nct os though we will be in chaoce in the next fem years, If yz cez I = 

advise remote non-periskhable food cacces, 1 would advise obtajmizg gune and 

arzo now., I would advise you to heve everything which wauld keep you 21ive iZ 

you were cut off from civiligotion and hunted for the 1little yeu 2ave on yaud 

Back. | geel it mil) be a gradunl process. In the mext few yesTw gund »ilX D2 

unobtainnble (except through bleck merket). Food supplies to the larger cities 

will eventuclly slom to a tricRe (=ith the lawless chaos ard desgerate elemeatt 

loose). 1 will predict a time during the woret part of uwhat fs c=ing w=hren 

human flesh will xeep many of the more desparate or lamless rlesest alive end 1 

peo very little.hope for anysne in & metropolitan area trat Ies a lturn the ofder 

cheek! attitucs. a. for the hills I forsee tenks of brizands sl dangersua 

lonere in most of the coastal mountaina and i1 fecl tiat for your mltizate 

protection gear it mould be wire to have a silencer or at least asilent croscs- 

bow - if you are alone or n couple you may very aell becore the shlective of @ 

more orgenized band. . you mre luccy enough to have a havea in the wilderrmss, 

or at least fairly for from cities, 1 dsn't thing there will he ey uz ursoustable 

problems during tke first yea2rs of tne coxing decline. The bastc zroblezs willd 

coze from people desperite fraa runger and driven callous from stack. CThe looting 

ungry people of tkre citles will soon find everything of vaiue gome aad tois =221 

force tnem to opreaa out in sll directions lodcing for ooy unguaread goods taey 

can confiscuate, If you PRave mell gusrced as well or well hiddes stores you ==y 

very well enjoy your time auring this period.... 1f you are stering thinss 

awsy it might be well to inciude barter mputerisl aa there are fes ‘bard ticea® 

wner 22 azco, tine of tobacco, werm Coats, and such won't bo sorth fo2d or 

favors. 
fhe mora our ecomnmy alips the parder it will te 22 odtain tha 

ftemp thet mill tide us over in the ‘'bard tim ' ahead.... 

  

Tho necond question, to be aurs, wng strictly symbolle 

ernment firm), a type of entercriso sa dear 

whereas with our 
LTS 

Jamuary 1974 vonulin\y  



VooouQac 16 
may 1974, sdcéreer, vomulife, pod 248, paradise, ca95969. vonulinc is published 
{rregularly as a reader's forum and supplement to vomulife handbook. member of the 

vomu zinet exch&nge.  ,uocriptions: $1 for either the next two issues of vonuline 
or the next 1scue of vonulife handbook (depending on which gets tublished next). 

back Isrues: 1973 vonulife hendbook, 50¢ & copy plus 50¢ a shipment third-class. 

vonulife 1 through 9 (may '71 throush sect, '72) 25¢ each plus 25¢ a shipment. 

A sudbscriber hes ths right to publier in vonulinc material which is relevant to vom 

living in my opnion up to a maximur of 2 photoready pages for each dollar of 

subscription. type or print szall and neatly in black on xhite paper this sixe, 
pne side only. put anything not for publicatinn such ae complete name and adiress on 

a separate sheet, 

vnie is by len, 1've been out of touch all winter. eo if you are just now getting 
vonulince you ordered, or some question answered you asked, this is the resson. 

note, if trere is a red circled *15" following your name on the address 

label your subscription expires with this issue (so far as i kmow). to get 
more send 31 for the next two issues of vomulinc. 
  

gooa news about el4. the printer i sent it to found it, 

and & betcn of mail got mislayed, 1 msked o to go ahead and print it. 
come by wpen i'm ready to mail this i'll include them, 
subscriptions because it is so late; &also small. 

seems e was amay for o while 
if copies 

i'm not counting it against 

on the aadress label after your 

name is elther a number or "xc", the rnumber is the issue to woich your present 

subscriptiun is payed. if you ask for a refund you get 5U¢ for each issuc remaining. 

for exsmple if the mumber after your name is 22, i owe you 6 more issues (thia is 
#16, 22 minus 16 is 5;. If you ask for a refund you will get $3. "xc' means there 
is some sort of an eycnunge. 

1'11 only be able to do vonulinc infrequently 

anc irregularly, st least for a while. 1it's not much wurk for me to do i% this way. 

but i'm not getting much benefits either. eo i'll gladly turn it over to anyone who 

wante 1t if i think e can do £ better job with it, but 1 wor't give it to somebody 

who | trink is going to change it into something basically different. 105 niow 

crossing out treparagraph in vonulife 73 about vonuline (in copies of v73 beinz sold) 
8o i don't get any more subrerivtions paid a long way mhead. on the other hand i'll 

probably be filling orders for vonulife 74 with a bunch of vonulince (as soon as i 
~ccumlate 50,000 worde of back issune) and a money back offer, so circulation may 
stay about the same (presently about 140). thena hayenlt besnlany) vormlsfas pabl {med 

there have been vonulincs published - 13, 15, 16 (this one), and 
ikuve & few coples left of 11, 13 and 15, nome of 10 or 12,  {y 1441y 

louking for & publisher or distributor to go in with on vonulife 7?5, { probably won't 

put-out enother handbook issue until 1 do. if 1 don't make it with a vonulife 75, 

in eerly 75 i'll probably print a single sheet update on the 73 which will go with the 
73's sold after that, in which case i'll appreciate feadback. updates, second thoughts, 

etc. about what's in 73. . author of an article in v.73 wonders why o hasa't 
received any letters as a result of the articie. answer: none have come for forwarding 
to you. there have been very few lotters for forwarding - maybe a dozen total since 

v.73 cume out. this surprises me because v,?3 has probably already sold 150U or 2000 

copies. (i'u behina on my bookkeeping so i don't know the exact number). &lso maybe 
about 1 out of every 4 people mho gets v.73 then orders older issues, or v.73, or 
vonulinc, 8o there must be quite & few peopie interested, 

since 73 isrue. 

maybe 14, 

but most readers don't 
gceem to be interested in tryicg to contact each other. maybe that's logical. when i 

took over vonulife two years ago i had some fantasies about building it into more of 
a contact zine that's pertly wny i split off vonulinc. but i soon dimcovered that 

most of the readers weren't interested in that. tnen i tried to encourage moro 
locsl &nd specialized zinets and nets and (?). ana more and more things along tnis 
iine Beem to be starting. but mort don't want to be advertised or nave letters forwarde 

G T, D N G B TR, of contact rines 1 cxn write about, two which 

have & good record of publishing often and on schedule (better than vomulinc!) are 
libertarian connection and green egg. libertarian connection comes out every six 

weess. ‘“eacn subscriber who meets our definitinn of liberdsrian ... is entitled to 

" (provided it's typed on contribute up $o two peges of any mrterial per issue ... 
mimeozraph stencll), it's $6 by first clase mail or $4 by third class for 200 pages. 
come of tne muterial is similar to what's in vomulinc. there are also long running 
debates on political and theological questions. write, dawn enterprise, box 90913, 

worldwide postal center, los angeles, ca S0009. § gon't believe green egg makes any 

oromises sbout printing latters, but it prints lots of them, including long running 
debates about witchcraft. green egg is published cross quarterly (8 timos a year), 
coinclding with the eight Sabbots, or Pagan F.stivals. subscription for a year is 

$6 in the u.s. write caw, pob 2953, st louis, mo 63130. sazple of 1.c, is S04, 

of £.0. 18 $1.  pat wap maybe the best contact zino of ell har folded. tbat was 
1ifestyle. scems the p.o. didn't like them and wouldn't give them second-clasa 
mailing permit, «ithout ®hich it cost them too much to mail (tLey were a big zine). 
censorship american style. if they don't like what you write they don't necessarily 

put you in & concentrate camp. they just charge you pleaty for postage and use 
what toey get from you to subsidize sines they approve of - reader's digest, newsweex, 

3 7 
etc. that's all that second-class mailing vermits are, S (V) ) et 

commnicution nets in 24 jamuery 74 libertarian connection, pages 37-29, end asks for 
comments, here goes. 4 monder sbout depending on majl, an ewful lot of moil gets 
lost or mislaid. also i wonder about doing it in writing. i can write fast though 

not well, but a great many people nave trouble exprussing themseolves that way. so if 
& net depends on writing i aon't thinx many people will get iavolved. how about 

sterting & numbar of local nets which use phone calls, visits within the net and 

letters between nets. (there will probably be one or a few people in each net who 
liko to write and they cen do commnication With otaer mat®.) roi giiiviio fy Gione 

to do it througn l.c. or vomulinc or other eines. maybe bnd guys 

they don't. but whether they do or not, toe possibility that they 

might makes people & 1ittle hesitant to advertise or to respond. why can't a net 
develop by word of mouth. anyone interested orobably knows personally at lesst two 

or three other people who &re also interested, and each of them knows 2 or 3 more, etc. 

be well not to try 
read these, maybe 

i agree that subjects might best be loss of a theoretical n'.ture, and more of a specific 

one. maybe nots should be specialized. many different nete, each one on a single 
subject. one person may be in a lot of different nets. when o gete interested in 

something new o asks people in the nets o is presently in to put e in touch with 

people invoived in that, etc. o1 1oagt expense and effort i think it's hard to beat 
1ittle sines put out by photoreduced offset, if they are done by somebody who has the 

right equipment and who gots mail easily (not me). and if they don't try to make a 

big proauction out of it snd churge accordingly. on another track. maybe 

libvertarian connection, whicn is mimeographed, cnuld offar specialized subscriptions. 

somebody could suoacribe just for puges on life extansion, or pages on self-liberation 

applications, or pages by nctaleo, or.pages by filthy piurra, or any combination, 

#tc. $o for 200 peges 1B expeneive if most of tnose pages cle Arg.iig toe rx—.sr 
points of relativity toeory or eometning else i'm oot interested in. put :'4 pey 

36 or even $7 or 38 for 2Uu puges absut trings i trought woula be of use to me, 

1 was recectly zent another issuc of the new eartn catsiog. 
copyrigkbt 1573, muckt more in it than in tre first § 

equipment, more complete even than last ol 
catalog. p.o.oox c¢B2U, ean fr, iscu, cel, 

a cew zine i3 

coevolution quarterly, @rico cal:e itself “tre supplement ts tne wiol 

iesue #1 18 more tneoretical erticles trun scurce listings, out several of tne 

i like, 053 santa crus, menlo park, calif. 94025, 8 yea iption 18 36. 

33 for mingle COPY.  gyneryy mccers "a giousl newsletter of faturistic comsunicat 
media ina networking. Oimontrly. ssamule i got bais brief descriptisus of verisus 
coming ovents, mew booxs, Seeme Lo be intercated especisliy in esp and vides. 
twenty first century media, 605 fifth ave., e, narthoort, ny 11731, 
$5 a year. i don's see samnle price, 

Do aste on it except it's 
af beckpackirg 

new sartn 

. 

516-258-2509, 

  

emall ads and snncuncemente 

NEW! Da#N ENTERPRISES INTROIUCES HI-PEO, THE PEOTEIN CONCEN 

RETREAT USE, OR ENHANCE PROTEIN CONTENT OF DAILY DIET, HI-PED is an edible srade 
partially defatted, cocked cottonsead flour. Frotein content ranzes from 55-A0% and 
amino acid pattern le of nigh grads meat quality, better then that of =ilk, ezz, »7 

wheat germ protein! HI-PEO has a pleasant, nutty flavor snd can be eaten ae i3 ir 
added to casseroles, stews, cookies, brecds, etc,, making lsw pr 

grade protein nutriticn, In storage, HI-PRD is very stable when kept dry; 
natural toeopherols which protect it from oxidative degracdetisn. HI-PEO now 
available for 69¢ per pound plus shipping. 4e conrnst accept orders which total less 
than $7.50 (not including shipping charges)., Small sample ~¢ HI-PBD for exazinatisn 

ing, plue cooi«le recipe using HI-PRO -- only 25¢ onidl 

Forldway Fostal Center, Los dngeles, CA 90009, 

TRATE FOR RMERGFHCY O 

it ceat 

NEW WORLD COMKUNICATIONS in for people working to snape & new world fr themselves and 
their frionas, New Forld Communicutions consists entirely of paid messages and 13 
distriouted free each month to thousandsof countercultural/mew iifestyle organizatisns. 
communes, free schooie. counselling and cris.s centers, rignts groups, perindizzls. 
environzentalists, cooperstives, businesses.  Y,u cun reacn tois morid 
2 cossage in HWC for 50¢ plus 2i¢ per word (naze and sddress free). it you 

countercultural organization or & comzunity of 5 »r more adu.ts living togsether 

are located in the americas, pleasc ask to pe added to our cailing list free 

Indiviucala ana tnose outside the Hew %orld pleame send 32 to nelp wi 
New World Comrunications, Box E, MIT Branck P.0., Cambriize, 4a 02135 

f peo . i- 

Gre 

L1¥E LONGER, LIVE FREER. Kead about life extension, self-liiberation, 
in LIBERTARLAN CONNEGTION, tne unique open forum. Sample 50¢. Damn 
Box 90913, Dept.V. Los Angeles, CA 90009, Bulk powdered vitamins avasil 
Enterprises: vitamin C, $9.50/kz., vitamin E, 338.50/<z., niacin, $11.95/cz. 
stamped envelope for complete list, 

nl futirsloey 

Will appreciate contact with folks living in the Big Bend - Davis Vi, 
southwest Texas.  P.M, Plim-er, P.0.B. 7C1, Aloine, TX ?79330. 

aress of 

Secret mail receiving/forwarding. Abmolute nrivacy zusranteed 
services available; specify your needs. Yewon ratsd 
©.0.Box 658, Furadise, Ci 95963. 

Use any nam 
Detdle “rar "“Y"B SV 

FOOD SYSTEMS MONEY SYSTEMS 
FOOD PRESERVATION sEcumTv svs‘rEMs 
MEDICINE TE 
SUPER THERAPIES 
RADIATION 
DENTAL WORK 
OUTDOOR GEAR 
WEAPONS 

INFORMATION ON 

THE DANGERS 
CITY SURVIVAL 
SHELTER 
SOLAR ENERGY 
YRANSPOHTATIOPJ 
FREE P! 

$3.00 

MINXNG 
GOLD & SILVER 
LAST CHANCES 

“SOURCES* 

winG 
THOOS.   - VITAL Access st 

LY 1 T0n T GROCLAL 
73 e 

Eiaa oh i   e wou PERRIS, CA 92320 

Frugarian, Boston. House now developing to act an "malfway house" dace 

Learn about natural edonic survival, prepare yourself for move o 

sound lifestyle. For« in city while learning. Develope rouse incustry and lit 
ature, etc, Only those prepared to deal with NO¥ on all levels of existance from 
the physical (food clothing, snelter) to th: nighnest "aeaven", or spiritual, neea 
apply. Ja Hoss, c/o Laura Forti, 45 Kenwood St., Dorcnester, ia G2l04 

§ will pay finders fee for very cheap land, tax land, old farm, etc or go srares » 
someone, i mant backcountry land ... enough for cadin, garden, orchard, wasdlot. 
will trade trailer for big stake or van truck. will trade cusiom designed/ouilt 

oceangoing sailboat for farm. PAUL DOERR, BOX 1444, VALLEJO, Ci 94590. 

less visiblie? 

above eroun 
Dear People! HOW can we find out how to process wood-fire emoke to be 
We've heard of some sort of water filter. NUST work for treenouse 25' 
THANKS for any help or informatio: ! Blueberry, 230. Sixes, OR 97476 

Dear Vonulife: The suggestion by the person wno called you "raving .aranoiace® (by tne 
way around here we cull it “the paranoids newsletter® - and like it izmensely) abdout 
putting up your own mail box on a rural route to receive mail secretlv is not 

practical for tWo reasons. )¢ _ E gust not xmow any rural peoyle or e'd ae 
"chances are no one woula ever give it a second thought'.  2pq. The post offizes are 

in charge of mail service and you just don't get msil without their approval - an 

adaress a8in't an "address” ualess they say so. Of course you might be aliowed t3 zut 

ap & mailbox by leveling witn the local p.o. but tbat wuld bardly be very secr=t and 
asly. EKathe   
Note: 

are given out st post offices. 
mailable as tney are processed 

In cities having Social Security offica, no social security card applications 
The applicationa at tre S 5 offices d> not seem tn be 

the local office as far as 1 can tell. 

After 7 monthe of doing vonu, I am back into & preparing stage wnich while precisely 
what I wanted to Avold is necessary in order to make a permanent go of it, Moast »¢ the 

experience I gained was slready covered in Vonulife or Preform-lnform; Fhowever I ~isht 

warn other van-dwellera, that rain-slicked clay Jjeep trails in Colorado and Wyominz 

are easy to go up in a V.¥. van, but an extreme, patentially fatal harard coming dowmn 
During August and September I had 3 such experiences, one nearly my last experience 

unu. excapt for tne timely intervention of Lady Luck. Xeep on vomuing. Brian 

Salt Article Update. Well, 
to get no response now 8000 

the aadress of the firm i mentioned in Salt Lake City ses=ms 
- for sources 1 recommend -~ 1, orderiag out & sack ~f live- 

stock ealt from a feedstore (which is asually 'raw' salt) 2. Getting the Jewish Kosher 
Salt from a large city's Jewish 3Jection. 3. gzoing to Health Food stores and getting 

any salt which is in irregular gramules and chunks - such salt is often labeled not 

for humen consumvtion - greyish - off color and ray come from ¥rance or varisua exatic 

lakeheads - but it sure 't heated. Al Pry  



Here is a list of selected foods in which { compare the cost to 

the content of protein & number of calories contained. The list is 

organized in terms of protein cost with best protein buys near the 

top of the list. The lst column gives the lowest price per pound 

for each food that is available to me at this time (Feb 1974). All 

except the few supermarket prices, marked "s*, are co-op prices that 

{ have access to as a member of a food co-op. The 2nd column gives 

the cost (at the given price) to buy the minimum daily requirement 

qf protein for a 154 pound person from each of these foods. Since 

protein requirements are in proportion to body weight, heavier persons 

would need more protein, lighter persons less. The J3rd column gives 

number of calories in each pound of the food listed. The 4th column 
gives the cost (at the glven price) to buy 1000 calories from ea food. 

item price/lb cost of MDR cal/lb cost of 
of protein 1000 cal. 

rye flour E $.11 $.07 
oatmeal 
soybeans 
wheat germ 
soy flour 

wheat bran 
non fat dry milk 
soy grits 
whole wheat flour 
whole wheat, hard red 

cornmeal 
cottage cheese 
barley, pearled 
brewers yeast 
sunflower seeds 

whole eggs 

peanut butter 

garbanzos 
kidney beans 
navy beans 

gsesame seeds 
millet 
turkey 
chicken 
whole wheat bread 

milk 640/qt 

canned tuna 6 895 

cheddar cheese 1809 

brown rice 1636 

ground beef 1300 

These flgures are adapted from "Diet For a Small Planet® by 

Frances Moore Lappe. She does not give figures for rye grain, whole 

oats, & whole corn, but i suspect they would place near rye flour, 

oatmeal, & cornmeal respectively. In general, the greatest protein 

bargains seem to be forms of rye, oats, soOy, wheat, dehydrated milk, 

& corn. Note that dehydrated milk is really a cheap protein source 

despite lts relatively high price per pound. However, lower down 

in the list we see some items that are not such great protein 

bargains (compared to grains). These include brown rice, milk, 

cheese, beans, or any meat. 

If you have to pay very different prices, or if prices change 

great%y, you can convert the figures in this table by using the 

ormula 

yo = B X MC 
P 

= my price/pound (1st column) 
= my cost of MDR of protein (2nd column) 

YP = your cost/pound 
YC = your cost of MDR of protein 

where MP 
MC 

The 4th column shows that those foods that are protein bargains 
are generally also bargains in terms of the cost per calorie, with 
the exception of dairy products which are more costly per calorie. 
At today's prices, meats are not bargains in terms of calories or 
protein, 

“@eanwnili- ! ar doing uvhe winter in a Vw van and often wulking 
in to my 33 foot bus that is on a hill top to which the road 
and bridge has since washed away. I planned to plant 1t 
there for « long timr, 2o the walking i1 is ‘us' fine for 
now. 

4 built a ° foot ayuare building of mi'! end x4 boards 
obtained mostly for free and it hus turne: ou‘ juite rturdy. The 

>x4 boards .re stacheu like bricks and nailed with one or two 
nailes to the boards helow. Window frames and doors are 
easily included. Some of the wood I got free wam even 8 feet 
long, because of being overly soft or sappy. These spanned 
the top »t a slone, ant were covered with plastic for a solid 
roof. From walking on that I would estimate & twr or three 
grory otructure would be quite sturdy, if kmmpt kept in 
reasonabl: :ize. There 15 a possibility of making each layer 
a 1it+1e emsller .overlapping to the inside ‘*har the 'ne below 

it an thus eniing up with a pyramid shape, «'tt mali roof 
required. The outside is finishes with compositi i shingles 
or any t:pe of waterproofing. Very long lasting. Tkis is 
technically called "cribb construction " , sno is said to be 
very fire resistant. The walls are solid wooa, 3} inches thick. 
Thus semi rotten boards can even be mixed in the mill ends 
without much loss. MHakes good stprage caches, ani could be 
hui%t tn a ground hole with tarpapertc insulste from ground 
contact. 

Also near here is a rotired college temcner iuay, in ar 
underground concrete iome she built. ohe found and finished 
a round hill top to a flattened dome shape, aug drainage 
around it, and laid reinforcing rod over it. She poured and tamped 

concrete over this. When it set she dug out under it and 
put in a slab floor, and covered over the top with earth 
and planted g{asu :nu buuges.d Only Kne side is cut for exposure 

veral windows an . 0 * 

M%"ground 8 root ceflflf’urfimctigfi?m figthen iback in 
  

EVERYTHING BUT THE PEATHERS 

If hard times really are coming, most of us aren’t golng to 

be able to afford to waste any food, Which means, for example, 

that when we buy a chicken, we'll have to eat everything - no more 

or this eating just the good parts & throwing the rest away. 

We've got it down to where, when wes buy a chicken, we get at 

least 3 meals out of ity chicken, glblets, & soup, & we don‘t 

throw anything away, not even the bones. To begin with we usually 

bake the chicken, surrounded by vegetables, maybe potatoes & carrotis 

& onions. Any bones, skin, or parts uneaten at this f}rat meal 

are gathered together & refrigerated. We take the neck from the 

giblets & put it with these scraps. 

Another time we'll make giblets & rice, Put some brown rice 

on to boll., Cut up some onions & sautee in a pan with a little 

0il. Cut up the heart & gizzard & put in with the onions. After 

that has cooked awhile, we might add some carrots or celery or 

other vegies. Then when the rice is about done, cut up the liver 

& add to the pan. Liver doesn't take long to cook. When the rice 

is completely finished, add it to the pan & mix with everything 

else. Simmer a few minutes, then serve with a little soy sauce 

over it. 
Another day we'll get around to the soup. Put all the bones 

& chicken scraps in a pressure cooker. Add 2 cups of water, 1 tsp. 

of salt, & % cup of vinegar, & pressure cook for 45 minutes. The 

vinegar helps break down the bonea. If you don't have a pressure 

cooker, you can cook in an ordinary pot, but then you'll have to 

gimmer for about 3 hours. When you open the pressure cooker, if 

soup still smells of vinegar, boll vigorously for a few minutes 

with the cover removed to boil it off., Now pour the soup thru a 

strainer & put the broth back on the gtove, You'll be left with 

a pile of bones & meat scraps. The bones léok normal, but they 

are soft; you'll find you can stick a fork right thru them. Go 

thru the soraps & separate all the soft meaty stuff from all the 

harder bony stuff. Cut meat & skin into small pleces as you go & 

put all the meat back into the soup. 

The bones are now soft enuf to eat, I haven't found any good 

dish to make with them, so i Just take the dish of bones & eat as 

ig. They have a rich, musky taste & are full of julcy marrow. 

To finish up the soup, throw in appropriate vegetables: carrots, 

potatoes, celery, kohlrabi, etc. & add your favorite soup herbs, 

parsley, bay leaves, oregano, whatever. Simmer until the vegetables 

are cooked & serve, Dellclous! 

Ecological eating. Nothing wasted. 

£ Jim Stumm 

bare I at alght tat it 
ihs rext Gy cookers — 

Years aqo thers vers {lam- 

233 stoves which wed 

rocks. by on haat core- 
erver vas nack froa arge 
larr can & ot with freuf- eiorea 
atlon betvemn . Al Fry ==—Lhnreic 

festing. | drove through Canyonville the day atter 

w.. .clephone guys got it in the mudslide and was wondering 

how various habitats wer~ sur iving the monsoon 

Am enclusing a piece [rom the Washington Post which riay be of 

interest to VL readers The price ot silver ontinues o go up 4nd 

one wonders whether the current multiplier 1sn't too hign «or Vi 

type purposes (i.e., will the guy at the gas station ftreal vour 

silver half dollar as though it were $1 75?) Barter and swdppiu 

among corporations is increasing--see WSJ clipping. S¢ 

there will probably br luts of upportumity for brokers, tro« ‘raders 

etc. SHADES OF "THE LASI CAPITALIST' Concerning gasoline 

availabilty my experience n the last month in hoth the st and west 

is that the rural areas still have gasvline fur sale (50 s on 

sundays) even when there 1s no gas or long lines in the wetrupolitan 

areas. 

erech 
  

If you're still jublisning I'd like to submit a asrort letter 

the small group I'm involved with here. We nre o g 

vransihional stutf now and may be ‘ukire of f 

for Cent. America in 4 fes wev<a to 
out suitable spot(s) tor more 
may he ~ nemarert, 1e 
gond 8a s 8rot T 
a lot + ' ‘ime 
Ar more Lrmes. 
vie e abr ot aare 

‘e thinking '@ aser':! 
witer { taus cuttine 
of our nd Wt 

school " - am T S are 

W lden ¢ ordenerdent in ‘11 economics. 

g th ¢ § at 11 caae igh te refuar mome adve 

reo- 16 ~¢ m ont oven t o > 

oien, eticiin A ErhEEEE e 

.tne horse nomads. .oar o0t 8 ¢ ¥ * Cco' Cey 

into this nea 1r.n ¢ tesl tne nees now for =e losatary 

more sparcely setiled {lice away ‘r m some of tre woards \nd un- 

pleasantress developine hereabou® 5 = 

Let me hear fron you! g1 Lorado. &‘ 

(was this the mhort lettar for publicstion? 1 assumed =3. buf then 1 wasn't 

sure 85 1 took off the address lan)    
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I rccent.y looked up in the public library here names of children wha died in infancy. 

All Ohin birth certificates are held by Dhls Dept, of Health, Columbus, Ohio. The 

paper didn't give middle pames of either parents. 1 guersad &t one and said 1 dldn't 

«now the other when 1 mailed in an aprlication. I will report on obtalning a 

Social Security card soon., I found an answering service run by a lady who hnlds mail 

for ms. It costs a few dollars a manth but | nave only used it two months. I plek 

it uf from a mailbox sfter a jhone call I have got the birth certificate. After 
t+e birth certificate gets me a 8S card, I will try for a drivers licenss, I ot 
pirth certificate applicatisn from writing local city government. 

1 am interested in establishing contact with a nmetwork of self-sufficient peopla. 

1 would like to neve access to a people bant from time to time, I can supply a 

relatively vonu environment - interesting on many levels and witn fantastic potential, 

| am prt of an open family. Our neeus usually rre for competence. ASsuming the 

worla holds together, we may need someone capable of setting up a kiln end pettery 

in 6 months or so. 1 wonder if you can supply this service? 

placas... S*C°1°E°B°C°E, Korsybscl: 
The Master Game, Delightism; 

1 have been many 

Skinner; Rapoport; Community; Isolatlon; 
Tre Crack in the Cosmic Egg. I am working at Steps 

to an Ecology of Mind. [ huave been here 5 years. I only meet children, I would 

like contact with adults from whom I could learn. I would also highly valus an 

oecapl'nal visit from a doctor or the neme of one that is consultable by mall. 

My prysical plant i® nandcraft.. cendles and straw pregominantly; a small health 

food restaurant; a comfortable 2 bedroom nest asndproposed lodging units on the 

edgo of the rain forest in paradise. | gn creating a recreational focility within 
. perhaps for vomusns. MN.,ney for expansion i slow. 

BUTTERTLY, 
a botanicel garden 

Air mall please. Surface mail takes several manthe to get here. 

Papillote Limited, Dominica, Windward Islands, (air mail is 7ery expensive to or 

8o if you write for informstion i think it would be nice to enclose 

18n) . 
from there. 

& doller. 

1 4id much winter camping when younger s> wilderneus livingz doesn't have much appeal, 

Frozen toes and so forth Howaver, I wish vou all luck who are wilderness vonulsts. 

1 find a relatively straight apresrance to be & great help in zetting by on the fringes 

1find & compact 6 cyl. station wagon to be most econormical transportation here. 

| just got & letter from Cheryl Buswell-Robinuon of the Resurrection City People's 

Perm, Boute 1, Box 135-A, Broms, nlabama 36724, asking me to ask around and mee if 

ahe can find out wnere and how her muaband ls. Ho fought at Wounded Knee, was thot 

and disappeared. Sne hasn't seen nim since. Pass tho word, w1l you, snd let me and/ 

or Cheryl knsw, if anyone knows, Tnanks! Lillian Jean Bruge or Jean Wing, 733 
Manzanita Lrive, Los Osos, Calif, 93401 

Dear Editor, One thing that I would like to see in vomulinx and vonulife are articles 

on how to bury underground and protect from rust, rot, insects, etc., such equipzent 

as various hand tools, mutches, sosp, shoes and clothing, firearms and ammo etc. when 

things really get rough in this country then such articles as 1 have named above will 

be of far more value than gold &nd silver coins, swiss bank accounts and other visible 

material possessions. algo now csn one build undergrouna simple living quarters? 

when heatlng thins underground home or cooking with mood is there anymay that smoke 

csn be neutralirzed or aissipated so it will not be seen or very little if any smoke 

odoro reacn the surfscel I believe thut an underground home end underground supply 

caches are two of the most jmportant methods in living free. a small hut or cabin 

above ground may be used as a front in case anyone comen by. but in an emergency 

underground living is wuch safer. Joseph, Chicago (1 acknowledge that i received 

letter andmonoy order. lan.) 
  

VL, If the writer (no name, not typed) used 2 x 3' beams under a 3/3 shoet of ply, 

a traller, 4 x B, could be made. a long tongue would fit 1 or 3 horsen (if both mares, 

tney would drop foale too) and some small wheelr (small auto, wheelbsarrow, gsrden cort, 

or bike with hard rubber or rope fillings) sould hold it. canvas (nylon 90¢4/ya of 

41" width) could be fastened on sides. Raime a pole or 2 , flex nylon bows like an old 

sonestoga to make o tent. Flex poles could be long fishpole rode (1ike from Herters). 

The whole thing could be very light weight, 1 think i sent you plans for a tent wagon 

mich like one tride of magon people used. Tou could scéle this down to any sise wanter 

For & 1 piece wood floor, get 4" ply and glue pieces stagzered. Then cut off sinzle 

ply edges. A donkey probably could pull. 2' pieces could even be hinged on each side 

of a 4 x 8 tomake 8n 8 x 8 fl05X.  11]) pay o findor's feo to 

a very cheap piece of land, old farm, tax land, eotc. Paul Doerr, 

Vallejo, Ca 94590. 

anyonu ®ho can find me 

Box 1444, 

  

economy cars 
by al fry 

Ae predicted earlier small cers are becoming increasingly hard to get hold of bacause 

of the fuel situation so perbaps it will helr if we cover them briefly. It is our 

opinion that: Most of the little British cars hold up only fairly well. With a 

BVC motor ysu can usually cosx 60 thoursnd out of one but this is helpted along by 

the fact thst they really aren't hard tn overhsul. The 1ittle British front wheel 

drive and rear engine Jjobs are usually godd for more headaches than savings and should 

be avoided unless you really get a 'good thing'. 1 bave seen the inside of many of 

them and 8o will you if you intend keeping one 1omg.  gna)) Italian cors are also 

short term desls and to be 2volded unless the price is right. I once started back 

from Mexico City in a 1little Fiat and 3 dogs and half a dosen repair parts later I 

was beginning to wonder, I probably ought to comment on the great little Alpha-R'e 

but 4've been there and em not impressed. Performance, yem, but at a cost of short 

engine life, and baby as far as 1'm concerned, that's what cuts the mustard. 

are pretty fine machines generally but a little hard to get parts for 

The older 3 cylinder Saabs were great butparts now - 

£ind one reasonably is to get & wrecked, 

takes time and labor, VW's were great 

A, it is each of the newer ycars bas ite 
really having good times from 

The Rprdic cars 
reasonably if old at all. 
forget it. About the only way you con 
vandalized or sick older model and this 

machines in the 50's but times change. 
mechanical shortcomings and crenxshaft regrinders are 

YW people. Use roally good 0il and change regularly and you should get your money's 

worth from a used model. I once put 50000 miles on one and sold 1t for what { 

paid for it and they do hold their value. The larger fuel injection modesl with 

computer spewers in them can frequently get 39 plua miles per gallon, but what 

happens after a good hundred thou or so i don t kno®. , o iper good German car was 

the 3 cycle BUN, The only problom was that they burned up at high speed so few of 

them survived long unle the owner used restraint. O,e of the greatent cars of the 

last 30 yeara however was the nondsscript German Borgward. Even with parts long 

soarse and gone I still see them occasionally - 100 thou was the rule rather tban 

the 6XCOPLioD.  prgnoh care vary somewnat in quality and old HEanaults seldom held 
up long without comstant work and new rings at 50 thousand., S8till at 30 to 40 wpg 

the?y Are adventages., The large Citroens aren't small cars but I used to get 33 mpg 

from one and aside from oil leakage problems (a spoon of ¥esron oil in the system 

ocured - mine) they are one of the best used car bargaine anywhere and a super wll 

designed automobile. Almos* A yoars ago i paid a guy $10 reward to diract me to where 

a small Citroon 2-0V was sitting in about 300 pleces. Now around 360 thousand miles 

(nower engine) later I anm still luiching around the country im this car and will atill 

  

wren detroit's beat are lonz azain turned o 8 p irye A 

reve wnated tris csr tut few Fave what it tskes o gel one 

thelr own o to> bad #o sad, I paid 3150 for it as a pile 9f Junk snd since it tsecen 

several billa tn get one sver here from France (tne Trench really don', cere if we 

get them or not nnd detest the safety reguiations) it is do sbtful that sne can be 

accuired for less than tos such, 77 8 8iCk 9T pesket crRae, by 

be getting ry 50 mpg . 
tunared perssns must 

Japaness Late.n cas 

sn almost ldentical coiy of tre BEuC engine and sctua.l hotds up & it .. 

better, Fven the Tuynta nolds up pretty weli and the only grest provlem with trese 

cars is that they nold tneir values too well to get any bargain. 

American name imports ®sre once pretty bsd cars but for tre past 5 years 

have been pretty fair cars. Don'c pal one up if the price is right. 

szall cars neve coze a long @ay = 1 T wber golng to driva ins in & or 

grade school ana they wmere strictly a soort term wisn., H,wever by 30 year alg 

uncle still hes nig little '50' S,udebsker snd pasn's had ws jor troudle in 25 

thousand miles at least, About one in 15 of these azazin, little c-rs ware simply 

indestructable. gy, j{tule American Rambler mini car nad & BKC mtor io it and 
aslde from so so styling was oneof the first U.B. compacta f mucr merit, Aslide 

from an occasional exception, most of tne U 8, made compacts nave been fairly 

relisble machines since UHeD. 1y g4)) pe a few yesre yst before some of the neeer 

andbetter models are available at reasonable ugec car prices bul one never snowa 

when a sick or masnedup Jjob will give nim some good transportetion with a little 

WOTK.  mmile the gus srortage is contrived up to & point, ther: will still be a 

contimed drive toward sorld wide economic chacs so the time to get womethiing to 

get down the roed in economically is . 1# you can make it thrv WAl 1o £ oming 

on & bike - fine. But for the average rerson it will take 4 whe=le snd a wapplz oF 

ges to get by now, and get out when the time co: later Phere srelaliopiot 

older economy cers around but to get onme st a decent price you Will need to ge* s ir 

hands greasy and make sure ynu are not spending your time fixing ur & oiece of 

Wo hope tris helps - don', expect tre majority of trese small cars to holduap =« wri. 

ap a lerge Detroit model though, they Jjust won't do it. 
  

Deer Vonulife People, 1 am not a vonu myself since I am atili living At nome, tu® 

be as sonn @r snow melts &round nere ena will be moving up to Prince Hupert and 
Terrace woy ag that's where my heart is now. A good book to read is Bushcreft 

and survival), Scocken Boogs, Hew fure 
of informatisn needed or pertaining 'o 

by Richard Graves (a serious guide to comping 

$3.95. Enclosed witn tris letter are sources 
vonu life in snme way. Bruce, B.C. 

"Building witn Logs" Allan Mscrie, P.D.Hox 1205, Frince Georze, B.C. Book cos's 3 

1 bought tLis book about & year or so ago. It's a vers interesting to « for only 

those people interested in building original log cabins. It tells you evseryt 

you need to xpow inclucing how to maxe cednr snages (wosden roof ehingles), firools 

foundations, lining up walla, type trees to build with ana a lot more. 

"The Foxfire Book. by Eliot #igzinton,384 pages, $3.95 paperbeck, Informatisn to 

voru people includes log cabin tuilding, eoap making, planting by tre signs, mness 
runting lore, mountein crafts and food and much much more. “arden %ay Pub 

Dept. B 713, Charlotte, Verm, 05445 

'3 
ex. 

shing 

fomplete plans on o solar water distiller. Sun's energy converts mddy meter € ¢ 
pure drinking.(16 gal. capacity. $10.) Pure water, Box A6, Aptoz, fal. 5707, %2 

Biy comping equipment supply catalog festuring zoose down begs, all kinds of o=rre. 
freese dried foods, knives, nxes, sows, fplding shovels, mrchetes, mesr kits, rror 

ond gos stoves, material, tents and practical.y everything elss tist goee alons = 
com; ing. Thoy have & good catalog and their prices are low on most trinzs. 
Don Oleason's Campers, Supply. 9 Pearl St., Horthampton, Wass 01080, 25¢ 

Free catalog on lightweight equirment for backpacking, mountaineerinz. campine. P 

aro pretty good. Trey olso sell big list of baoks, plus freeze uried foods, cin'r« 
etc. Moor & Nountain, 14 Main St., Concord, Mesa, 01742, 

Froe catslog on freese dried food and backpscking wnd carping equipment. Prices .n 

their last catelog 1 got wers good -t thst wam 2 yecrs ago 8o checx trem oat. 

Stovamsy, 166 Cushing Highway (Rt. 3i) Cobasset, Nass 02025 

Lightueight freeze-dried food catglog free, Prices were reasonabls on catslog I 

received last year. Also sell some camping stuff. Cnuck wagon, Box 226, Kobura, 

Mass. 01801 

A good rifle for vonuane is Lie Armalite AR-7 explorer 23 long rifle risfire ver 

semi-automatic. The action, burreli and magazine pack in the rtock of toe rifie 

flonts both asoembed or ®when stowed away in tne stock for transport. has a ficerz.uss 

mtock. weignt 3% lbs., overall length 34} incn, lengin When tacon apart 164 incre s, 

$59.76. Available from Toroatos Diggest surplus ana outdo,r stores. King 311 

Outdoor Stores, 539 Queen St., ¥, Toronto. 1 got treir catalog for 20é 1sst yess 

Full of surplue bargeins like n3 Air Force Perse $25.00, snowshoes, field cants, 

purachutes (cargo type $1.,95) vietnam Jickets, and lots moTe. 

"Backwoods Journal®, Pearadox 3, Kew York 12853. Bimontnly magazine on nature 

appreciatéon, wildflowers, hiking, comservation, etc. Correspondence section pozaicr 

Sample 50¢. Illustrated bonkist on "simple liviag" $1.00. 

Worthewest Companion Planter, 311 First Ave Soutn, Seattle, Resh. 98104, 

magasine about organic food and agriculture for the Pacific Norilwest. 

Trail camping, P.0.Box 310-A, Canoga Parx, Callf, 91305. 

canoeing, cemping, etc (ives now-to, where to find it . 

Iy'aa 

Sample <.¢ 

New 

and 

ragstine on backpackinz, 
equi;ment reviews, 

(thanks. 1 left out a lot of places and books you didn't 

have been reviewed a lot by whole earth catalog. etc., 

vonulife ?73. lan.) 

say you'd secn,or whi~ 

or which were listed in 

  

MANY COMPANIES TURN TO BARTFRING AS WAY T9 GET VITAL MATTRIALS 

ths wall street journal fed, 13, 1974 

... A barter economy is developing azain trday. possibdly on a much Yorader scale 

than in the recent past, economists and businessman say. Such forces as inflstion, 

the energy crisis, wage and price controls and the resmlting widespread shartsges ~° 

raw materials a1l sontridute to the trend. With limited supplies availadle in such 

flelds as chemicals, plastice, naper, steel £nd oil, companies who do secure the= 

are secking "the greatest rate of return, and it may not de for dollars®, .. 

The barter system ip becoming a way of life in same shortage area .. This warries 

the FTC which is looking into the legality of barter deals because of numbaroue 

complaints from small firme left out of trades... oyoue to half of the 300 corporate 

purchasing managers responding to a nationwide poll taren in late January salil they 

are bartering to secure scarce products and materialas.... The poll found & 

whole gamut of products being traded for other produsts ratner than for cash, 

Purchasing panagers are offering goode such aw gasoline, fuel oil, pol¥vinyl 

chloride, etnyleune, chlorine, welding rods, optical glass, 1sopropyl alcohol, 

magnet wires, sheet steel, alumioun extrusisns, aiumimn oxides, piligon carbdile, 

polyethylens, and metal bars, In exchange they want such items #e plastio momdaer 

bengens, polystyrens, ethyl acetats, acetic acid, sntifreeze, tioplats, steel plat 

and diesel fuel. W  _ 1¢ a company has benzene and ®ants it converted to styrens 

monomer, we might take his benzenv and return him styrene monomsr.® Union Carbide L4 
own 

oay 1974 voanulina page 4 end of lesv  



Vooouac {7 
november 1974. vomlife, pod 248, peradise, ca 95969. back issues of vorulife 

1972 are 50¢ a copy plus 50¢ a shipment, third class, vomlife 1 through 9 

(may '71 through sept. '72) are 25¢ & copy plus 25¢ a shipment, third class, 

note to people who pald in advance for 1974 vonulife and are not vomlinc 

subscribers. publication of another issue of vonulife has been vostponed 

indefinitely. so instead i'm sending back issues of vyonulinc which contein 

more than 50,000 words, if thie isn't satisfactory, please return and 1'11 

refund your $1. i'm sorry i have to make this substitution, 
  

thic is the last issue of vonulinc. to subscribers who have paid beyond this 

issue i'm encloeing a refund of 50¢ for each issue remeining. 1'm stopping it 

because i'm no longer in a situation where i can do it easily. aleo i think it's 

mostlyAL Tl edRit shadifnspose. as for vomlife, i'd like to put out 
another issue but won't unless some regultr publisher or distributor will make & 

commitment on Dookstore distribution., if i print &n update sheet for tre '73 

it will be a selection from what nas oeen in vomulinc. if 1 put out a new 

vorulife i'll cnange my ads for it to say "1975 vomalife! (or whenever). 8o if 

you see an aa which says "1573 vonulife" cr just "vonulife" it will be for the 

issue you alreedy have. 31,4 o1 lots of copies of vonulife 73 left, maybe 
7 or 8 thoussnd, if you cun use U0 copies or m;rc i -uAll make you & g00d deal 

a 
on trem. (they are paciked about 500 in a 0ox.) Tn?ney-lse vonalinc nas paid 

its expenses and mayoe & little more, wrich is better than most little zines seem 

to do. scme with vonulife. i've now paid off all the authors and other people 

wno helped me do the 1973 issue and are still getting a trickle of orders, 

as for the unsold copies, it aidn't cost much more to print 10,000 

than to print 2000, that's why 1 zamdled on being able to get baokstore distri- 

bution. 4§ 4idn't texe on vonilife &nd vonuilinc expecting to make & lot of 

money (though i wouldn't have minded it if 1 had). 1 thought i'd enjoy batting 

around ideas with others who are doing things out of tke ordinary, and 1 

have, though i haven't done @s much writing myself os i excected to. 

in libertarian connection no. 46 Jin stumm referred to what i'd written apout local 

nets and soid, "Khat i wonder is what activities mould 2o on that would give these 

nets a reason for being. I Bee the desireabdility when thinking in vague generalities 

but 1t's not so clear when we get dam to specifics." okay, here are eome 

speciflcs i can thirk of. 
booi and zine iending. 1 can't afford to buy all the 

booke or subscribe to all the magazines 1 would like to look over. end small 

libraries and even mast big ones don't have A lot that i'm interested in. 8o 1 

buy one thing, and a friend buys comething else, &nd another friend still something 

else, and & friend of & friend still something else, etc. and then we loan and 

swWap. 
information on something new to me., i probabli already know where to go 

ty get more information on something i already know a lot about, but for something 

i'm just starting to get intercsted in i may not even know where to begin, 

library indexes sometimes help but don't cover the newer or more unusual items 

or else i don't know whet to look up under. but as part of & net i can asi friends 

and if they don't imow ask them to put me in touch whth anyone who might know. 

i might be asking for the best beginning book on subject x, or tre best brand to 

buy of y., or the best source of y, or what price i should expect to pay for z. 

equipment loaning. 1i'd much ratner not buy somethirg i'll only use one time or 

seldom. 4 might try to buy it used ana then resell but i may have difficulty 

finding & private party wno wants to sell or buy one and dealers won't usually 

pay but a third or half of what they sell it for, rental outfits will rent a 

trailer or truck but not more unusual things (though maybe they do in big cities) 

and even for what they do rent tbey are high priced. they got an office to pay 

for, etc. if i go to a contracter wno has the equipment e doesn't xnow me and 
doesn't trust me to take good care of it 8o is afraid to rent to me,’and also e 

mould like to rent erself along with it for $8 an hour or so., 8o 1 check with 

people i xnow and if they don't have it maybe they know somebody who does and 

will vouch for me. 
food @haring. suppose i run onto surplus peaches which i 

can get for little more then the time it takes to pick them. i can't eat that 

many. maybe i can can them or freeze them or dry them but maybe i'm not set up 

for that or don't have the time or don't like canned or frozen or dried peaches. 

Bo i distribute them to friends and they distribute to their friends, and they 
share their good findings with me. if i hed time i might be sble to sell the 

peaches to stores or peddle door to door, out mavbe i don't. or, an even better 

example, suppose somebody bags an elk out of seasdn or without a license, 

there's a lot of meat on an elk. and i wouldn't want the job of peddline it. 

Jjunk picking. things which i have no forseeable use for i leave some place for 

friends to pick over (and maybe me at a.later time). and 1 pick over & friend's 

Junk pile for things i need and for things i've heard that other friends of mine 

(who might not know the first friend) want, 
these sorts of activities require 

that people be in close touch somehow, ei ther camped near by one another or with 

some kind of radio communcation or maybe with some way of plugging into tne 

telephone system. or else it requires groups big enough to support a lot of go 

between, or else it might be between a vonusn and conventional friends out that 

can get sticky. some of the activities also require a lot of trust (the 

equipment loaning for example) and that takes time to develop, so tney wouldn 't 

worik for people wno stay 1n one &rea only & short time. 1§ don't think these 

activities can be done well by mail., too many delays. 8o they can't be done by 

all vonuans tut maybe by some. 
i don't nide away in the deepest woods by myself 

or even with my friends all the time (altnough i'm so slow with mail sometimes i 

give that impression). so maybe we'll run into each other sometime somewhere. 

in the mean time i wish you success and Jjoy in whatever you undertaxe. lan, 

  

Safe water oan be hard to find in lowlands where the water sits 

and gets stagnant.Water purifier tabs,lodine & such will usually 

get the Job done but there are sophistioated ways .a few years 

ago a little hand devise with a super fine filter was advertized 

in outdoor mags & cost about §30.Now I notice that Edmunda,(rol 

EdsoorpBldg Barrington,n.j.08007)has & filter which uses a spl. 

sllver solution to kill the bacteria.Overpriced at 840 1t still 

could be very handy for a'hard'expedition...comes out at 3¢ a gal, 

£rim Gl £y 
  

  

scall ade and announcements 

I handle a number of publications that are either unique or 
unavailable elsewhere . NEWS NOVELS are typical.fI After the 
Russian Invasion-#2 Depression guide f#344 Russian threat #8 
How your being used #II Expose of Earth Gods etc.#I2 The 
censorship ofinventions.% more to come,§I forfli2-others 2 
for $I-Kitchen explosives primer now ready.Detalls for stamp. 
To prevéous VL contacts-Thanks.Fry,879-V Park,Perris,CA 92370 

LIBERTARIAN CONMECTION, the unique open forum for anarcho-capitalist libertarians. 

Life extension, self-liberation, and futurology. Sample 50¢. Dawn Enterprises, 

Box 90913-VL, L.A., CA9CCO9. 

  
CLEARANCE SALE. 1973 vonulife only 25¢ eacn for box of 500. 
numbers 50¢ each 4 S50¢/shipment. (this e tre 70,000 word booklet whick 
retaile for $1.) 9 older issues $1.25/set 4 $1.25/snipment, postpaid. 
sale ends Jjan.14, 1975, vonulife, pob 248, paradise, ca 55959, 

smal ler 

  
= 

SYNERGY/ACCESS is a glotel newsletter on futurietic comrunicetions, media, and 

networking, Published bimontkly by Twenty-Tirst Century Wedia, Inc., €06 Fiftn 

Ave., E Northport, NY 11731, 3$5/year, Back issues: 50 cente each. 

GREEN E35 ie publiehed by the Church of All #orlds, a ¥eo-Fagan Zartn religion 

dedicated to the celebration of life, the maximal actualization of Human 

potential, and tne reslization of uitizate indiviqual freedom and personal 

responsibility in narmonious eco-peychic relationsnip with tre total Blosphere 

of .Holy Mother Eartn, Single copies, $1; satecriptions, $7, CA®, POB 2953, 

St. Louie, MO 63130. 

Subscrive to: THE EARTH RELIGION MEwS, tie only pagan tabloid magazine 

dedicated to tne practice and study of paganiem, witn news, editorials, book 

reviews, interesting feature articles on witcncreft, cagick, diviration, hervs, 

legends, mytnology, worship, rituals etc. Subecriptior rates for 12 months - 

3 iesues, U.S. and Capads - $6. 300 Henry St., Brooxlyn, NY 11201 

WOKLDAIDE CLUB AND MAIL ORDEH CIRECIOKY. 

Somethirg of interest for everyone. 
trevel, nudist resorts, stamp collecting, uncd more. 

Company, Holly Hill, Florida 32017. 

M¥ost complete listing in the world. 

Friendehip, marriage, swingers, penpale, 

$3.00. Southern Publishing 
(new address and edition) 

If you are & countercultural organization or a community of 5 or more adults 

living togetber and are locsted in the Americas, olease ast to be added to our 

railing list free, Individuals and trose outside tke New World please send $2 

to help witk the costs. New World Communications, Box E, ¥IT Branch P.0., 
Cembridee, MA 02139, 

  

1 finally got out of it - so far out, as a matter of fact, that I don't even gst 

radio signals up nere (Just short-wave). I made an old scnool bus quite 

comfortable and hauled it up into tre mountains, 35 miles from the nearest town, 

¥y nesrest neighoor ie a shepherd who roams the mountaineides with nis stock. 

Our communicetion ie limited to my rucimentary Spanish - re speaks no Znglish in 

spite of baving been nere 3 years; nobody to talx to. Tnere is plenty of wild- 

life tho: antelopes, geese and fisn in a nearby river. So far I like it fine - 

but I haven't seen tre winter yet. David, fyoming 

  

Spring nas loosened up Nortn Idsho for outdoor stuff and building. Did I tell you 

of the lady here who lives in an underground concrete dome? She simply found a 

mound like hilltop, scuipted it & bit, spread on reinforcing rod and concrete, 

Then dug out unaer the dome thus formed, re-earthed tke top and planted. Put in 

a concrete floor with good dreéinege under, wkitewashed the inner roof. Sliced off 

one edge and put in a door. S. 
  

I have been thumbing it since Lec. 73, and just (Sent.) got back to NJ in July. 

It was nice and warm down south. I have been spending my time since I zot back 

building my shell and i have now turned into a turtle, All that and inertia are 

my excuses for not communicating to you before this, 1 have finally broken the 

S.5 pay as you go habit and am totally using my life as i went to, I believe the 

most important thing that peovle can do ¥ith treir lives ie to comrunicate their 

ideas and perceptions to cther people who want to learn what trey can and helo 

others learn wno they are, or who we are really. I would like to keev in contact 

by mail with other people and wnen i zet out west be part of a net if othrers are 

interested, If not i would still want to backpack about and see peorle, 

1 have become & vegetarian and am spending much of my time in the study of eastern 

rewotons (7). Tnere are about 1CO acres of dense woods across the road from where 

i have my truck parked awnich are very nice to just sit in and dig what is not 

bappening. I have a Datsun pickup which has a 4' high box - kome made - resting 

on tne top of the sides of the bed. Trere is an extension out over the cabd and 

another one built up from the lowered tailgate, In tre back section I have a szall 

wood stove, wpicn heats the camper in tne winter which has a water Jacket connected 

to a 3 gal. hot water storage tank for washing. There is also a Coleman stove with 

a vented hood for cooking tkat is all on tke right side on the tailgate extension 

along with drawers for kitcnen utencils and space for a lot of my pots and pans, 

Along side the stove on the floor aze containers for firewood and bsr garbage and 

stove tools. In tne middle in the back is & door out of tke truck and an isle to 

get past tne stove. On the left side i have & tredle scwing machine which i am in 

the process of gezring to run my mixer, juicer, gemerator, etc. ¥hen not in use 

tre machine itself is stored and tne base doubles as a kitchen counter on & shelf 
below the counter and next to tke machine i store boots and socks. Above the counter 

i have gnelves to store 5 gals. of food in mason jars, In the main cergo space of 

the truck i have built a bench in a U shape up both sides and across the front about 
18" wide and 2 high. Underneath the bench i have storage space for spare blankets, 
my papers, clothes, coats, & complete set of mechanics tools whick will take the 

skole truck apart and put it together again, spare parts, nails, screws, hardware, 
carpenters tools, 12 'y gal. mason jars with food, my flute, mueic and other 

instruments, a 14 ton winch with 50 ft. of cable, & tool box with my block and tackle, 
sledges, wedges, pipe wrencnes, etc., 3 cu. ft. of kit utencils and food processing 
equipment, my mixer, juicer, etc., sewing machine, extra soap, wax and other misc, 

and swwing surplies. In between the benches ie an area about 18% x 2! deep x 4' 
long which i line with a pool liner to make a bath tudb, When not in use the tub and 
a spare fit under tke bench. ¥hen the tub is not in use you can asit on the tench 

and put your feet down. The whole bench, sides and floor are carpeted as are the 
(contimued on page 4)  



  

Vonulife-~Vonulink: (This .is Rocky Mt. Hi from Adam:) 

This will be mostly about horses, mules and burros and living 

nomadically in the backwoods in walltents, pripitive cabins,etc. 

1 am currently getting some good experience with horses 

and huve haa other experience witn mules in the pastlHello Lonne 

nello &1 Lorado!). 

In the northern Rocky Mts. 4 lived in a neavy canvas wall tent 

pitcned over a 2" x,4" rideepole and simple framework. 
1 used large, heavy tarps pitched over another ridgepole 
under which 1 stored excess tools, food, equipment. My cooking 
was doneé in a fire pit surrounded by rocks, outdoors, about 
50 feet from tne tent. 411 food was stored oulside as there 
were several black bear nosing around at night. I had a good 
dog that kept tne bear and range cattle out of camp. My wall 
tent was about 10feet x 12 feet. 1 prefer heavy canvas tents 
over the plastic stuff —- 1 tried at first living under a 
shelter-nalf tarp extended on one siae with clear plastic. 
1t was noisy at night when the wind blew--also, the full | 

moon shone in too brignht for sleeping. anyhow, 1 just don t 

care for plastic wnen sometning else is available. 

Good background information can be obtained from the fo;lowinfi: 
The american Donkey and irule Society, vJenison, Texas. They 

Wwill sell you leaflets and reprints at about 0.10¢ each on 

mules and burrus. For a backwoods nomad a burro. could be 

used to snake logs(for fire and cabin building), for hauling 

water, to pull a sled(in snow or over bare ground), and to 

rige if he's big enougn. Burros range in size from kiddy 

size up to about that of a small mule--big ones are called 

mammotn burros. Donna's cart idea would probubly make use of 

a box on two wneels with two poles on each side between which 

the mule(burro) would be titched. FPersonally, I can better 

use the one riding horse(mule) and one pack animal(horse, mule, 

or burro). Lhe lartars each took 4 horses on long trips... 

tue loosc animals weie truined to follow the rider. uthe riaer 

changed horses wlieh necessuly. nacn hour a stop wus madge 

for 15 minutes for the rider tu rest and to rest tne horses. 
When @ norse played out he was butchered for food. Many 
nomudic norsemen lived on mare 's milk. On long military 
treks cach man carried 10 1bs. of dried mare's milk in a 
~ouct: tied to the saddle. This was tne first dried milk 
and wus maue by poil:ng milk down to solids and then pulveriz- 
ing tne dried cukes into powder. ‘'ne rider in the morning 
would gut 1/2 1b. ol dried mili in & pouci and add water 
and then carry it on. the saddle all uay...by nighttall 
it would be well mixed and ready to -at(drink). 

  

lietal snoes for horses were used by the Romans and far buck 
beyond that time. Some ol tne first snoes were mude of 
rawhide, and the Japanese made sort of bools of straw for 
tneir norse's feet. Rawhiue shoes were soaked: in water 
and then tied around the nooves...upon deying they tightenea 

into fairly jood protcction. The indians used such rawhide 

shoes on some occasions. 

Horses do not have to be snod...it depenus upon the terrain 
and now hard you are workinm tne animal. However, every 
horseman-nomaa siould learn now to stoe a typical, wentle 
norse tnat has hezlthy feet. Mules have harder nooves than 
horses; burros huve even harder nouves. wo, nJles and 

burros could be used without shoes in more instances than 
could norses. Wild mustangs developed very hard hooves irom 
all tne running they did across rocky, open country. Horses 
that are kept penned up on pasture or in stalls are more in 
need of shoes because tney have not developed hard hooves. 

A norse-nomad would not normally nwuve to pack horse fooud.... 

traveling through the mountains will offer enougn food for 
riding and pack horses if you do not work them too hard. 
Frobably each riuer snould have his own pack animal ana know 
how to turow at least one oif tne diamond niicnes. a0 aversge 
pack horse(mule) can carry around 100 to 150 lbs. witnout 
Betting nurt by it, if the puck saddle(cross-bar type or 
Uncker) fits nim okay. I'he deaa weight of a pack is haraer 
on 4 horse than is tne sniftingilive) weig:.t of a rider. 

The riding saddle can be most any kind so long us it is not 
too heavy. Tne usual@ roping or rodeo type saddle may 
weignt up to around 45 lbs. ‘That's too much leather for 
a nomad. Yet, I favour a western style saddle over tne 
cnglisn pleasure-riding saddle. also, 1 like a horn...i.'ll 
come in nandy in many ways. Regular western style sadales 
can be had weigning around %% lbs. ‘hey cau also be made 
lighter if tne custom saddler uses a lighter weigit leather. 
I've heard of western style saddles weigrnine only around 27 lbs 
For mules, an old rebuilt McClellan saddle is very good. 
These can be bought used and rebuilt or rebuilt ones can 
be purchased from a pluce that deals in historic equipment 
{or tne "Blue and Gray" games that are played by horsemen 
in some arcas toaay. My very tirst riding experiences were 
on a licClellan saddle and also bareouack. Too much bareback 
riding can result in sore and swollen legs....tnis wus a 
comuon complaint buck before saddles naa been developed. 

girafie 
El Uorado suggest: using "tall wimwddie®.type norses" ...VEry 
good. 4 horse that hus a good wulk is best for tne nomad. 
4 good walking horse can make around 6 miles per nour. 
#4180, a good "old cow of a uorse" that nas mountain sense 
apd_good training is more valuable for the nomad than a 
bhigh spirited horse that has 3 to 5 fancy gaits. ‘'he nomad 
wants a healthy, strong, and gentle horse tnat knows how to 
be hobbled, tied out with a rope, and is easy to catch by 
nis masver. 4 dark color is preferred over white because 
it is bwswwsmx less visible in tne mountains. You snould 
learn to trim nis Looves and also shoe him if and wnen 
necessary. 1lf you come across any history on tne lartars 
and in gencral tne very early Asiatic norsemen-nomads : 
read it...some good tips are buried between tre lines. 

  

ave a better 
lder bone 
with a 

A horse with very long and straight legsan:goz 

walk tuan one witn shorter legs. Als0, a0 

e foruifid mgym;ngiggg: ?u;: don't nave a good 
i 20! 1 Jus 2 133 

good full-striding walk. = O 

walk. But, nearly any horse or mu )92 Ao 

i j it bett & thers. Arabian 0o 
some will just do it better taan o < - . 

are known %or tneir gentleness, love for bnglr Pdnifiéb;:: 

tieir endurance. Many endurance races are won ?? orap 

horses Many mules are known for tneér ggoaaea:{a T;y15% 

5 
a s tbe saying 

soma mukiiowill walk a good norse to de 5 O 

goes. 5 mules are a little less susceptib O s 

they can thrive on goorer food,and g usually can be 2 

rideen to older ages than horses. Un tne ocper ndnflisane;§1>" 

are fewer mules around so they are nigh ¢ “yxcod. : ‘;m les 

have the name of being more nempefifiental ans some o: et 

may be more inclined to kick. snoWever, moStu 39103 uizrve" 

probably es easily handled as norses 1n most case .‘Andu 5 

and mules can live up to 30 yrs. of age and even beyond. 

Beginning with the ‘Partars and back beyond them and Oflngdn 

to arctic explorers and early-west Mountain ken and 4indlans 

the horse has served his master for transportation and then 

when tne chips were down for food. 1f you nave mares and 

a stallion in your string of mounts you cuuld learn to milk 

the mares and also huve a ready supply of transportation. 

Few horsemen relish the idea of eating thneir horse...but if 

horse snould get crippled(broken leg/ etc, ne per:a.nly e 

Jbuld be used tor food. =slso, nis nide would make good clothing 

and other leather items. ne food value of a cr.ppled 

horse is greater than any amount of food you coula carry 

you. Une or two people could probubly survive e better pa 

of a year by eatini one norse. “gain, I don't nersonally 

advise setting out with the idea of butcheriug on animal 

that has served you as a means of transportation and as a 

cumpanion. 

at diiferent times in history men huve preferred to ride 

stallious only; at other pluaces, men bave nreferred mares. 

I'he Bedouins prefer to ride mures because tney are less likely 

to whinny and pive away tueir presence to tre enemy. ~lso, 

mares, during battles, are said to use up less time urinating. 

Some riders prelfer mares, others like geldingsicecstrated 

stallions) and some still prefer to riae staliions. Gen.rally, 

for war mounts, stallions nad more rire and spirit. sug, 
tnis attribute is of little value to tue modern horseman-— 
nomad. ‘herelore, 1 suizest eituer a geld.ng or mare for 
.eneral use. he same tninking probubly nolds true for 
mules...of course the mule is a hybrid between burro and 
horse ana can't reprouuce. * mule is a cross between a 
burro jack(male) and a horse mare; a ninny is a cross between 
& burro lemale and a horse stallion. Einny's are ood saddle 
animals but very rare as compared to males. 

£1 Dorado mentions not wearing riding clotning, b.ots, etc, 
that were meant for "saloon musiciuns." lhat s fine... 
because sleazy, maudy, fancy clothes have no pluce in the 
backwoods. ..tley just won't do the job or nold up past the 
first ouk thicket. But, the american western riding boot(that 
is said to have come down from Spanish dancing shtoes) dates 
back to the earliests times of well-eguipped norsemen. 
Itegular riding boots first came into tne light of nistory 
on the feet of the barbarian ununs wno rode west into nortrern 
Lurope early in the Christian era. Inese boots especially 
aesiyned for horsemeun were tuen taken up by tue French, 
Britisu, etc. nere's the kicker...these bouts are remarkubly 
similar(in shupe of neel uand long slender toe) to our western 
riaing boots of today. ey haa tune unuersnot, narrow neels, 
built-up to nold against tne narrow stirrups used back tnen. 
~o, touay, many of us riders are J4sing the boot design of tne 
:s00d ole nuns and L1 can see both good and bad. many an ole 
cowboy who riues tne rank ones uses nis loose-fitting western 
boots as good insurance against getting nung up in tne stirrups. 
Une powboy advises to buy western boots tnat can be easily 
slipped off, for sarety. kowever, sucn western boots &are 
impossible to walk in fur any distance and the types of 
leathers are more for d;ess-up than for heavy-duty wear in 
the mountains. 8o whut s the best all zro.nd answer. “ell, 
you could wear boots(western) for riding and carry a pair of 
walking sunoes tied to the sadale norn. Ur, use hoods over 

tue front of your stirrups. OUr, wear lace oes and kecp 
then very loosely luced while riding....sovecially wiern on 
snow, or otner pluces wren @ horse might slide down. lrankly, 
unless you are a roueco rider or trainer the cnance of metting 
nung up in tne stirrups is ruther remote...but it can and does 
nappen,..always be prepared for it. 4lso, it probubly would be 
un.ise to wear mountain boots witn Vibram soles ana 
into tue stirrups. 1 can see where sucn bcots might increase 
thie chance of hanging up in case your norse slid down. niking 
snoes witn smooth soles would be better for riding anyhow. 
for me, in summer, wearing utility grade westerr riding 

poots wnile riding, and tying a Rair of tennis saoes or 
other ligntweignt snoes to the saddle norn or pommel 
will probably be tne way to go until L find scme better 
answer. Go.d summer c:otuing for summertime in the Rockies 
would incluae bluejeans, flannel sairts(zjglonguandles, 
sweater, wool socks, broad-orimmed felt hat. woriing in 
tune snowy timber last winter my broad-brimmed felt nat 
saved my face a couple of times from flying sticks. ~lso, 

it stopped snow from falling down my neck. L1 take the 
sweat-panua and lining out und tie neavy shoestrings or 
leather around the outside to adjust the size. ‘+hen, in 
real cold weather L wear a wool scarf, ski vand, or bandana 
around my ears. ‘‘he broud-brimmed hat is just for looks 
in town but in tiie backwoods it begins to be a necessity. 
Nobody, repeat nobody nas imnroved on cotton for sairts 
and trousers in summer and wool for winter clotninz. Leave 
all that sleazy knit stuff and nylon crap hanginz on tne 
store snelves if you want to be really comfortaple. 

Adam  



  

  

SOME THOUGHTS ON VONU 

by MASTER SATAN aka THOR XAVIER CHALLENGER 

THIS IS A CO!{PE"II)IUM N OF THOUGHTS AND IDEAS I"VE BEEN WORKING ON AND ALSO IN RESPONSE 

TO MATERIAL I'VE SEEN IN VL. 

Someone 
T :Tg:::z 0;;2 igat Vonuans can never be self-sufficient in all things, and I 

LT P :zithe ea .was that even without self-sufficiency, many things a vonuan 

and maintained o trigm“fafl“ed outside the System or purchased within the system 

eoulatte obtal : z e the System, Also components for self-manufactured systems 

S 1'n:,h nside *l-he System and then reconfigured outside it to serve our 

nfefl;lylc “I ; b ehasea I've been working. In planning my own conversion to a vonu 

Rt é = ave had to consider transportation, communications, data storage, 

1n‘ crde; tz :HSE, and a multitude of other areas which I was unwilling to give up 

that T e vonu. Although I am not yet 1iving that vonu lifestyle, I am convinced 

2 now know how to do so and what it will cost me. My present activities are 

devoted to earning the money to accomplish my aims. 

  

Let's take transportation first: My answer to the transportation problem 1ies not 

i(n the conventional van camper. Such a vehicle 1s too easily subject to counter-vonu 

CV) forces, has too cramped a living space (at least, one I can afford is), and 

is more or less subject to the restrictions of on-road travel. I considered that 

the only way to really escape such restrictions is an off-road vehicle. Conventional 

four-wheel drive vehicles are very expensive, however, and even more cramped for 

space. This made it clear that the vehicle that was needed had to be a Y home-made"” 

or "custom” job. While this indicated higher initial cost, I estimated that it 

could still be built for less than a conventional vehicle, based on data available 

pertaining to dune buggies. So the first requirement was a four-wheel-drive chassis 

and a reasonably powerful, but economical engine. But such a vehicle is still limited; 

it cannot cross rivers, and it could be chased by similar vehicles, Therefore, I 

decided that an amphibious vehicle would be in order: no police vehicle could chase 

it, no terrain could stop it short of heavy waves, storms, etc., in which case one 

would not wish to travel anyway. There was & precedent for such vehicles, of courze; 

many military models existed, including a Volkswagen amphibian during WWII. And I 

had read where conventional Volkswagens could be cheaply modified to act as amphibians. 

Coupling this with the well-known dune buggy produced an inexpensive, amphibious, all- 

terrain vehicle, But I didn't stop there: other features were considered. Conventional 

amphibians are very slow: the addition of a fairly powerful outboard motor (or perhaps 

a propellor hooked to a drive train takeoff_l might up the speed and carrying capacity 

on water. The use of the hydrofoll was suggested by experiments involving military 

amphibians; this would increase water speed. Numerous experimental vehicles are de- 

sceribed in the Popular Science, Popular Mechanics, type magazines every month. Features 

from these vehicles were considered., The recent discovery of Dr. Wankel of engine 

fame that a torpedo-sheped personal voat with hygrofoils could be used to travel 

at speeds up to 60 miles per hour through waves 10 times its length in height indicated 

that much could be done with hhe standard amphibian, Dual, large, on-off-road tires; 

hydrofoils; lightweight, tough fiberglass body; Lexen cockpit; motorized raisable 

outboard engines; all these would increase the vehicles' capacity to travel any ground. 

But the problem of shelter remained, But this was simply answered: do not try to make 

your vehicle your home! This was the flaw of the conventional van; shelter required 

considerable living space as well as storage space, greatly increasing the size of 

the vehicle,its weight, and lowering its mancuverability. The answer was to use various 

shelters already being used by vonuans: plastic tents, temporary shelters of natural 

materials, domes, etc. But how to carry supplies and shelter? The answer had to be 

a trailer. But the conventional trailer is as inefficient as the conventional car. 

Therefore I devised a trailer which was made of lightweight fiberglass, which opened 

up into a maze of poles and tie-downs and plastic tents covering many square feet. 

This trailer was towed on strap-on boat wheels (commercially available), could be 

equippped with its own hydrofoils, and still carry some cargo. The traller was attached 

to the vehicle by an articulated hitch which would wase its towing over rough ground. 

It would be packed like a fine watch, permitting maximum utilization of storage speac. 

S0: one would have a vehicle capable of eluding the luw, capable of street operation 

(vased as it is on conventional chassis and engines), capable of off-road travel to 

a degree unknown to all but specifically designed all-terrain vehicles), capable of 

carrying all the necessary implements of survival and comfort, plus able to tow the 

equivalent shelter of & house with it. With the use of inflatable plastic structures, 

one could increase this shelter space substantially. 

Such a vehicle could ease the vehicular MTH (mean time to harassment) from 1-2 years 

to 5-10 years, as the vehicle could go places no other could - especially bludg cars. 

Thus greater comfort, storage, 
remote areas, 

enabling more vonu and better vonu. Any such vehicle is of course still 

the bludg (so are bikes in some areas, 

operated primarily off-road, thus obviating licenses and such; such a vehicle could 

sti11 be driven on roads in remote areas with phoney license 

night, with the driver confident that if spotted by police, 

to rough ground or water without fear of pursuit. I regard the design and construction 

of such a vehicle of great importance to the improvement of vonu; hopefully I will 

be able to build a prototype within a year or two, if I can acquire the funds. Such 

a vehicle could be built for amounts between $3-6000, depending on the amount of 

home labor, the cost of new or used materials, the cost of the used chassis and 

engines, the amount of hired labor, the degree of all-terrain and/or amphiblous 

capability. This is somewhat higher than the usual van camper, but consider the 

increased capability and benefits. Furthermore, the widespread use of such vehicles 

could reduce the need for highways, and other destructive and expensive systems 

designed for the automobile. Such vehicles could be designed to be ecologically 

sound, by the use of new energy sources, and by the use of low-pressure tires which 

cause less soil damage than horses or human feet, and of course by care in driving. 

And one vehécle can serve as boat and car enabling economies of hauling, etc. 

A1l in all, a brilliant ldea - if it works - and I'm glad I thought of itll 

COMMUNICATION: How about laser transccivers? Plans for homemade jobs exist that 

can be built for $100 or 50, with a range of up to eight miles; and improvements 

could be made easily. The only fault is bad weather intercepts the beams; but there 

gould be ways around that. This would be as cheap as ham radios easily; a system 

could be designed around laser transceivers, cheap CB sets, etc. and the system 

could be used to meke money during the coming Depression, servicing areas which 

loose service from the monopolies, 

FOOD: Why hasn't anyone mentioned fish in the context of land vonu? Locate yourself 

a large stream in the northern California area, use fish traps,set-lines, fish 

poisons, slingshots, etc. to satch large amounts of fish easily and quickly. Many 

books are filled with info on this; fish protein is excellent, although the calory 

content leaves something to be desired, Herter's has a book called "How to uet 

Out of bhe Rat Race and Live on $10 a Month" end has a good deal of info on this. 

R 

HEAT: The plans for solar devices seem to be coming out of the woodwork now, 

since the energy crisis. It is now clear that for a few dollars one can cook 

one's food, heat one's water for showering, perform various handicrafts requiring 

heat up to 2000°, heat one's shelter and do many more things. Soon one will be 

able to derive electricity efficiently, and at that point voru will really become 

easy. Of course, as long as these devices require direct sunlight, and as long 

as there are cloudy days, one must have backup systems, but efficient use of 

simple solar devices can cut one's costs in such areas as fuel primarily. 

ete, I an 
gome large 

right through 

WFAPONS: Some commente have been mede abbut slingshots, blowguns, 

presently acquiring a number of martial arts weapons, a slingshot, 

steel balls from Herter's which they claim will ki1l a deer and go 

small game,when fired from a slingshot, a blowgun which is claimed to have as 

much penetrating power as & .22. I plan on acquiring an alr rifle waich is claized 

to have killing power approximately equal to a .22 for up to, I guess, 50 yards, 

and which requires a few simple lever-action pumps to bring it up to pover, 
ince I 

plus verious other devices, including silencers for the air weapons, S 

believe even an air rifle i s rather loud, I recently read 2 book on & 

and those jobbles you see on TV are worthless; you need probably one & 

a foot long to do & good job, asi none will help #f your bullet is sup: 

But some very good models have been made, come quietirg flash and soun 

to the point where the weapon really does make no more oise then a hiss end 

the clack of the action. A number of weepons have been made especlally for 

assassination, end I think every vonuan should eventually own a pistol or rifle 

adequate to kill a human at some distance via eniping and equipped with a 

silencer. Silencers are expensive, starting at $300, but there are & 

books and someone good with +oo0ls could prébably 

1 recently read a book entitled the Foor Man's James Bond, 

is very gut level, and completely detailed on mak 

weaponry, incendiaries, counterfeiting, use of electronic 

explosives, terrorist tricks, etc. Every vonuan should b 

from Hillcfest Publications ( 
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COMMERCE: Vonu commerce won't come about until there 

to make it possible, but enough communications and es: 

since the purpose of vonulsm is to reduce external needs, we 

against XX us starting out, I would suggest we not worry too greatly avout 

vonu in groups, etc. and concentrate more on maximizing the extent of individual 

vonu. I firmly believe that a high-technology voru lifestyle iz possible at 

reagonable cost, and considerable independence from outside maintenance, but 

requirements include considerable knowledge of what's possible today, and & 

willingness to utilize more money than most vonuans ceem to be able %o earn - 

say, $5,000 to start out with instead of $1,000. This brirgs up the probl 

of whether to make money first and then vonu or to voru and then try to = 

money. I believe it 1s not either-or, I belleve the most practical solution 

is to make a ccrtain level of money first in any profession, then achi 

with an excellent MTH, and then dewlop an entirely new source of inc 

on vonu conditions. The usual idea is to profit end then try to vonu the profit 

source, and this is where the difficulty lies; particulerly when one does something 

one likes on the outside, and is then reluctant to drop it in order to go vonu. 

I am earning money in various weys, and plan to change shnortly to entirely new 

and more interesting ways; ‘but when I go vonu, I may have to completely alter 

my means or even stop earning money altogether except for odd jobs occasionally. 

However, my ultimate goal is to return To society with the skills and ideas to 

enable vonu even in the heart of the society - remembering that vonu merely means 

relative invulnerability to coercion and does not specify how or where. 

It has been said that someone who utilizes deterrence without mobility is just 

another rival State; this does not logically follow. Howwver, it is impracticel 

from the point of view of the individual, since it would be difficult if not 

jmpossible for one person or & small group to develope the deterrence to with- 

stand an entire society - without mobility, and/or concealment. Note that “end/or" 

_ too often the choice is artificlally narrowed dowvn to either-or; "either" 

concealment "or" deterrence "or' mobility. This I think stems from the basic 

inability of many vonuans to think in terms of personal effectiveness, which 

is the main problem of the entire libertarian movement - and perhaps all movements. 

I am convinced that there is no reason why someone could not be concealed at 

some times, not concealed at others, using deterrence at times and not at others, 

moving to escape at times and not at others, or using all three (a disguised 

vonuan with phoney ID, moving along & deserted, highway, is stopped by @ blu 

eliminates the bludg with a silenced wespon, and disappesrs into the hills.) 

The question is one of powers and how they may be used; if you have mobility, 

then you need concealment and deterrence; if you have concealment, then you 

need mobility and deterrence; if you have deterrence, then you need concealment 

and mobility. If you have one, you need three; if you have two, you need onej 

if you have all three, you need more of everything. The real mistake is to 

think: "well, now I'm hiding out in these hills, I'm vonu”. That is not the 

case, particularly if you aren't hiding out in those hills permanently, 

is the usual case with most vonuans; they do come close to other humans 

dangerous animals) occasionally, and each occasion is a threat to their vonu. 

Since my entrance into the pages of the Libertarian Connection, I have ctressed 

personal development as the only means to achieve freedom, and this is as true 

for the vonuan as it is for the conventional man, And personal development 1s 

not limited to meditation or a new way of thinking; it means taking advantage 

of everything needed to survive, and this can cover the entire field of human 

endeavor under certain circumstances. Anyone who overlooks various possibilities 

will shortly find himself in difficulty; this takes into account everything up 

to and including old age - which is a prime threat and should be high on everyone's 

1ist of priorities. 
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This brings up the question of "psychological liberation", since the vast majority 

of the libertarians in this world do not possess it = including myself to an 

uncomfortably high degree - and unfortunately including many yonuans, Rayo asked 

what attitudes toward the State are most conducive to effective action. I suspect 

the only answer is a combination of drama - the emotional effect of fictional 

and non-fictional accounts of successful self-liberation - and the acquisition 

of the actual knowledge needed o accomplish these ends. In other words, I think 

if one reads books such as Harry Brown's, the success stories of varlous vonuans, 

and other types of self-liberationists, and then proceeds to gather up all the 

data needed to duplicate these successes, and mixes this all up with meditation, 

music, and the generation of positive attitudes by whatever mecans, then this 

eventually, slowly, painfully perhaps, results in some significant change. Some= 

times the change is abrupt and explosive; usually it is slow. In my case, I have 

spent years making one wrong decision after another; lately I feel that I have 

made enough progress to the point where I think I can see exactly how to achieve 

vonu and where I believe that with the acquisition of a specific amount of 

money and equipment I can do it. This has lead me to try to extend the require~ 

ments and thus the time required within the System, but I know that this is it~ 

self an indication of the strength I have been given by just knowing that if I 

have to I can split, say, now, or a week from now. So I have the strength to 

hang on another month or a year, knowing that it might make things better when I 

do split. The attitude 1s: "There are still a lot of good things available to 

me here, and I think I'd better stay on as long as I don't incur any extra risks 

or hangups.” This can easily become a rationalization for non-vonu, howeveri  



Every case is different, depending as it does on one's personal goals. My goal is 
& high-techno, very mobile, uninterrupted (by bludg) sort of vonu for the sole 
purpose of providing me with the solitude needed to master the Martial Arts and 

the Hermetic Sciences and the technological sciences. From this point of personal 

strength, I would then dart in and out of the System, creating havoc and reaping 

personal profits of a material and psychic nature, while still maintaining a high 

level of vonu - thru the acqusition of power, if you will, 

My "movementist" phase was extremely short, probably because I had been involved 
in other movements, such as the UFO movement, and thus had first-hand experience 

of their ineffectiveness. On the other hand, I am somewhat predisposed tomovements 
by "nature", so someone without that attitude might very well eliminate the movement 
phase altogether, I think it would depend significantly on whether his personal 
environment included movementists or vonuans, or both. 

As anyone is aware who has been reading the Livertatian Connection, there is a 

disturbing trend in that publication to advocate so-called "amoral" coercive 
philosophies and anti-vonuan sentiments (usually based on the "I don't want to 
eat weeds" philosophy). On the other hand, it is slowly seeping out that virtually 
ell the writers for LC have some sort of vonuan fantasy about sea-mobility, or 
groups of libertarians occupying the Pacific Ocean, and whatnot, Therefore, it would 
seem that what is happening is that, as the System slowly crumbles, and as each 

libertarians personal situation does not seem to greatly improve, he begins to 

fantasize about escape from the System on the one hand, but rationalizes his 

failures on the other by denouncing the feasibility of vonu, I believe that all 
that is needed is for these individuals to take their fantasies, as Harry 
Brown said, and "start from zero": use these fantasies as the basic goal (if only 
short-term, even), and then devote their energies into actively trying to find 

out how to achieve these goals. This entalls active research into wnat is physically 
possible in many areas: science, economics, personal finance, vonu technigues, 

criminal technigues, market research, etec. It costs money, but it produces psycholo- 
gleal results like few other technigues I've used. And psychological liberation 

produces ideas which lead to more possibilities, and starts a reverse spiral upward 

to actual liberation instead of downward into depression and failure., It is slow 
and detailed work, but it does work. 

Well, I'll just leave the rest of this page for comments by VL's editor, if he 

would like to use it. Anyone wishing to comment can write me, Richard S. Hack, 

at P,0, Box 14518, Albuquerque, Kew Mexico 87111. 
  

(contimued from page 1) two plywood sheets wnicn cover the tub opening to make a 
sleeping deck tke size of the cargo area of tne truck. The bottom of the larger 
board (18" x 30") has formica on it and attaches to tne wall about l' off the 
deck at tne left rear to make anotner table, above toe tuble is & utility shelf 

4' long and 8" high above trat is & taller book shelf the same length. Below the 

table is 8 4! long 1" high vent window. There is also @ small windoW bekind the 
utility snelf in the middle., The front &' of the left side have a trap door to 

escape in case of fire in the rear and to allow more air in the summer, All doors 
and windows are weather proof and have screens., The front of the camper has an 
opening into tne cab and docrs to tre storage area over the cab and is carpeted 
completely, In tre storage area i etare clothes and towels anc misc. on the 

rigat side the first 2' have & complex of shelves and ctbinets for drafting equip., 

office supplies, booxs, a small writing table and a 2' sqare area for a tapo 

recorder i1 have yet to get, The bact 4' nave a 1' high vent window and shelves 

for 6 gals. of food in meson Jj:ure. On the back of the partition separating the 

stove area from the rest of the truck and nigh enough to get your feet underneath 

to sleep, is a flour mill and milling area illuminated by a candle lantern, 

Further light is provided by & kero. lamp, a coleman light, a 110 electric light 

which is plugged into switched outlets st either end of the truck, or & 12 volt 
light overhead on a 3 way cwitch from back or front of the camper. The 110 comes 

from an exterior plug with 5C £t extension cord or power converter., 12 volt 

comes from truck or generstor. mo mpjn part of the camper has B 2x3 frame with 
3/8" plywond over it, fiberglas insulation and masonite inside the roof is a 1x2 
freme with masonite and canvas stretched over it. painted of courec. The tajlzate 

extension has a 2x2 frame stretched canves outside, insulation, masonite on the 
inside except by tke stove where there is an asbestos board interior. The roof 

on the cxtension ie sheet metal to accomodate stove and hood vent. The cab 
is the same except all the tools, jacks, bers, maps, etc, Sleeping bags snd 

backpack equipment are suspended from the ceiling in hammocks. TEnaverthe 

truck parked in the driveway or some accomodating people wro let me use the well and 

and plug in my cord. I do odd Jobs for money when i need it, I also hcve a 1966 

fury I station wagon with & 6 cyl, engine which i store about 500 lbs. of food in 

end use for transportation.  p,r gome mind blowing concepts in shelter and clothes 
send $1.00 to Stephenson's, 233C6 Buatteras St., fWcodland Hills, Calif. sna tney 
will send you a very informntive catalog. Prits, cfo Peter Bickxford, RD 43, 

Lebaton, N.J. 08833. p 5 py you know where i can get "The Paper Trip* and 
fGateway to Survival is Storage"? Walter Butchelor and Rev. 3ormezano have moved 

or something, My letters came back. 
  

my condolences to el dorado for the poor printing of er letter in last vonulinc. 

usually when something doesn't print well it's tecause tne copy was faint. but 

er copy was okay. the printer didn't expose tnc right amount or something. lan 
  

Hew applicants for a social security number may be asked to prove their sge, 

identity, and citizenship to be assigned & mumber. Such proof is required under 

an amendment to the Social Security law. Tne amendment is intended to prement 

the issuance of more than one pumber to a person or obtaininz and veing a Social 

Security card number under an alias, (clipping from al fry) 

  

How does one survive and still remain 'free'? 

by al fry 

Freedom oftke mind of course is a subject more for long winter nighta around a 
firethan here. Eody freedom ls another thinz, I was blessed with a little of 

the wander bug in me ard so for much of my life 1 have leirned some of the art 
on the road. The 0Oypsys of course ure masters at this and i remember an isolated 
gypsy camp rear my mailing address here. VWhere they made their stops while touring 

the country - trees, stream, tables, outdoor fires, the whole thing. Now they ply 

the country in trailers, motorhomes, etc. and are pretty hard to spot. Seems to 

me there were 350,000 at last count, many of them offering home maintenance and 

repair services, etc,, others tending to become more settled. In Europe they have 
changed less and 1 recall that in the 60's there were many in caravans camping 
outside the city of Paris. In England they are less conspicuous than the 'street 

november 1974 vonul inx puge 4 end of issue 

  

tents, vans, traile ople! of London, Many of these younger people live in ru, 

up:c? on vacant lots, Others are living out of abandoned tenemeat bulldings or 

even in small boats on the canals, Anyway ome of the first rules i follow ig 

There are just too many other better thirgs to do with 
‘save that rent money'. 

At At the moment i am parked under a shade tree near Riverside. The propsriy 

owner 1s delighted to have me (if i would bays bad ay pantas on 1'd have run doma 

a thief last week) and typically i find it an alzost ideal temporary life styls, 

Strewn about my van of course are my barter items, At the moment 1 have a box 

of bammer handles, soms smashed up s&w revolyers, stacks of unusual posters, a 

mess of stainless steel cups, cartons of light bulbs and & nuabder of s=sll antiques 

otc. If i remember to throw some of these thinge in my little car i can usually 

pick up enough gas money to cover my periodic trips - and meet some interesting 

people besides, I still don't really apply myself though. .4, 43 3 {sa 

better example end an inspiration, He deals from M¥exico to Washington out of a 
camper, Last year he was getling honey cheaply in Texas and supplyinz desparate 

health food stores up the west coast, A few months ago he =as brirging crystal 

rock specimens out of Mexico (nmo duty). At the moment he ia wrecking & housze 
near by andmaking more than 1'l11 make all year. He ras the 'natural talent! and 
applies himself, 
  

Mother has been running &n article each msnth on kam redin, including CB as a 

poesible com web. It sounds good. CB hes very short range but a ham code set 
should be cheap for a lot of distence. Bypass snail mail? I woulda't c: 

depend on mail webs depending on drops and & lot of other people, Trey 

get hassled, drop out, etc. yiil still pay & finders fee for a small £ 
(20 4, 5 tillable), I have found 280A in Trinity Co at $110/A. That's 831,00 

80 i need partners to buy and split lana if i'm to get any myself. 

to buy or trade for farm and nand tools, blacksmiths and farrier tonls, big any 
big vise, forge, etc., roney extractor, Brobant reversing hand plaw, etc. 

Hi, 

2lso w 

fould routing woodsmoke thru several horizontal pipes (& longer smoke pipe) allow 
it to cool some and deposit more tars/soot inside toe 

pipe and so be less visible? If it works msybe Blueberry will write me about it? 
(they're not subscribers so maybe you should writs them - address last isa. lan) 

a "rural" muilbox put up ®mhere a lot of new houses building is nappening would 
probably be serviced if a change-of-address form is left at tre local =zail. 

u/g cache - use sections of concrete cr clay sewer tile, close one end witn 

concrete, put concrete 1lid in other - seal with tar - or try large diameter PVC 

804l pipe &na close with plugs. All your non-metal in one cacne so metal detector 

won't locate.  Sigplent smisls are msde of scrap .sewer tile 4' dia. or bigger. 
Line up and dig in and as dig progresses lever them all in @0 you don't have 

unguarded dirt roof over 3' long &t any place. gr upe rr ties in teepee shape 

and set up more 8s you dig in - put cross piece on top at sides and nail (in shzpe 

of an 4) Put gravel on floor, Put old boards, corrigated iron, plastic sheeting, 

etc. on sides to hold dirt back. or soy plans for & oot celler and use them, or 
Many civil defense experts think people will be living u/z at 

Paul Doerr, 
cyclone shelter. 
least part time for 5 years or more after last bomb falls in W¥ III. 

Box 1444, Vallejo, CA 94590   

Belng a sort of Jjunk collector at heart i have seldom passed up anything of 

importance elong the hyways and byways., Fortunctely I have usually had someplace 

to put some of my goodies and for a vomu type person this is probably the bizzest 

single problem to face. I find that tne bigzest single solution ies to have good 

friends - not to tske advantage of and dump flotsum on but to trzde with end store 

thinge &t - on the understanding thst its all to be used by persons wno need it. 

It's not easy but mitn little stasnes of junk here and there i seldom need to pay 

dearly at bhardware stores - or go witnout. This spring i scrounged up wire (to 

keep rabbits out) and started my garden on some big lanaowner's property - i nad 

a friend with a well near tne property and so for tne water tne friend gets use 

of the gerden goodies too and i don't need to pay pay pay. A few people needed a 

storage sred last month 8o on the agreement tnat &ll could use it, i built the 

cned from big scrounged sneets of tin end by building it on sxide i not only 

keep the tax asseesor from adding it on my land owner friends taxes but it is an 

asset all the way to everyonme. Cost: one day's work and $5 worth of acrounging 
g48, A couple of days ago my friend B.B. came by with his favorite scrounging 

tool - & low hung car towing trailor. On it he had a tractor worth at least $300. 
He had paid $50 for it and was taxing it to nis junk area. I'n sure that B.B. 
must maike at least & nundred a month from his trailer., Aq he walked off from 

where we met he picked up a coke bottle and &n alumimum beer can and added it to 

his various etash boxes. peins a Junkie is sort of a full time way of thought 
and even i have a long way to go. I'm learning thouzh - last time i was in Mexico 

i paid my gas there and back with posters 1 peddled to appropriate Mexican shovs, 

I am even hauling around junk to trade and peddle stateside now as gas prices 

climb, I mention these few examples because many vonu-people are missing out on 

getting along easier because they haven't acquired the scrounging and dartering 

habite.  Ap ex-wife of mine is in Hawali  making necklaces of sea shells - 
a girl i's awsre of is pressing weeds in phone books, doing interesténg arranze- 
ments with them, and selling them for top money. yatural and unnatural stuf? is 

laying all over the landscape - all it takes to turn it ints a little coin of the 
realm or trade materials is imagination and effort. 
  

Clean and Convenient Sleepirg Gear 
by Al Fry 

For years we struggled along with sleeping bags and blankets. Both have advan- 

tages but just aren't usually worth the trouble. The big prodlem is body oil and 

dirt. Together they can ruin a sleeping bag pretty quickly. Aside from using 

blanket sheets in very cold weather i now use only special down comforters summer 

and winter. Robbing old pillowe and sleeping, bags usually nete me enough dowm 
for my most umbitious projects and all that remains is a lot of work on a . 
sewing machine with nylon thread. Using dark rip stop nylon i use plenty of 

baffles and get together wnatever size of comforter i need (single or doubdle). 
After completing it i never never let my body come in airect contact with it, 

Instead i make & giant case witn & sticcum together tape or sipper near one end, 

By using this protective cover i can slip it off Qquickly and wash it with little 
bother. So far i prefer nylom but many persons would prefer cotton i am sure, 

Because nylon is so slippery i often include a big pocket on one end to capture 

my feet under the comforter. I find that down in unpecessary underneata and 80 i 

usually use a gaily decorated cotton print on a foam matire By adding tape or 
sippers a person can make up just about any combination of sleeping gear from 

these little comforters and keeping it all clean is so easy. 

  

   




